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PREFACE

Some five years ago Professor B. H. Meyer of the Wisconsin

railway commission and the university of the same state turned

over to me a piece of work which he had originally planned to do

himself. I^nfortunately he was unable to carry out his plans in

this regard. The result has been two monographs on a Con-

gressional History of Railways,—the present one, and an earlier

study which brought the work down to 1850. Professor Meyer

has read a great part of the manuscript of this volume, and I am

deeply indebted in many ways to his kindly interest.

It is in accordance with his truth-loving spirit that I have at-

tempted to carry on the work. The aim has been to present the

facts in such a manner as to give an accurate and intelligible

account of Congress' various railway experiences, and at the same

time to afford every chance for further research or check upon

the conclusions. To this end most of the statements of any con-

sequence are backed by references to the sources,—even though

the pages take on a somewhat Teutonic appearance.

T have been both bold and modest: bold in believing, as did

Professor Meyer, that the work would be consulted; modest in

believing that few would care to read continuously or at length.

I therefore have done my best through cross references and index

to bring interrelated phases of the subject together for the con-

venience of the casual reader.

It is my pleasure to acknowledge the benefit received from sug-

gestions made concerning the arrangement of the present work

by my honored friend and former colleague. Professor Isaac A.



PREFACE.

Loos of the University of Iowa. The accuracy of the references

and the exhaustiveness of the material partly depend upon the

work of Mr. E. C. Nelson in gathering material. And no words

can measure the increasing debt I owe to my wife ; her help has

been unfailing.

The Carnegie Institution of Washington has facilitated the in-

vestigation by a grant.

—Lewis H. Hanet.

Ann Arbor, Mich., December 24, 1909.



A CONGRESSIONAL HISTORY OF RAILAVAYS IN THE
UNITED STATES

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

This is a history of action and reaction between railways or

railway companies and the government. A congressional his-

tory of railways is a study in the activities of our federal gov-

ernment in regard to transportation by rail. As was stated in

an earlier volume,"^ these relations fall under the two heads,

"Aid" and "Regulation." That volume traced these relations

during the first half of the nineteenth century, showing that, for

the most part, aid was then demanded and formed the principal

topic of debate. It is, perhaps, in a young and democratic

country, the normal condition. Such regulation as was consid-

ered or enforced during this earlier period was largely negative

in character, consisting of measures which did not aim so much

to positively modify railways and railway practice as to restrict

and prevent the adoption of evil waj^s. This, again, seems nor-

mal. It is in keeping with the idea that the demand was for

more railroads rather than better ones. The railway system

was young; the mail service had just begun; land grants were

just being agitated; the Pacific railways were just being pro-

jected—out of dreamland. There was no railroad problem in

the modem sense. There was relatively little occasion for reg-

ulating deeply-rooted, complex evils or prescribing rules, and

if there had been, the social consciousness had not yet become

so comprehensive.

^ .-t Congressional History of Railways in the United fftates, Volume I, Con-

gress and the Kallway down to 1850 ; Madison, Wis., 1908.
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The period covered by the present work extends from 1850

to 1887, from the beginnmg of the rapid growth of railway

systems to the Interstate Commerce Act. In but a little more

than a generation there was tremendous expansion in railways,

in society, in social consciousness, and in government. Nor-

mally, the aid aspect became smaller and smaller, dwiadling to

a sort of negative aid which a railway receives when the friction

of political machinery retards or prevents the hostile working of

social conscience or public opinion ; and regulation grew, chang-

ing from a negative disburdening of commerce from private

restrictions to a more positive control. The demand for rail-

ways had become more qualitative.

Accordingly, Book I. concerns itself with federal aid, and

Book III. with regulation. Book II. deals with Pacific railways.

This is ohviously a cross-classification. The subject, however,

has such distinctness and importance that it seems best to treat.

it so. And it serves as a concrete example of the transition

from aid to regulation. In Book II., then, there is to a certain

extent a chronological study of forces treated more topically in

Books I. and III. Other cases will be found in which complete-

ness in topical development has been sacrificed to chronology,^

but for the most part the history is topical.

On the basis of aid and regulation the history of railways dur-

ing the nineteenth century might have been divided at 1870,

that being about the year at which the spirit of positive regula-

tion became dominant. But inasmuch as the two ideas are not

-separate but continually overlap, other bases for division into

periods have been adopted. It is simply to be noted that the

percentage, so to speak, of regulatory ideas grows, until about

1870 it exceeds fifty per cent, of the railway consciousness of

Congress.

The importance of the thirty-seven years covered can hardly

be over-estimated. They are the crucible in which the heat of

growing nationalism and the forces back of the granger move-

ment worked out a railway-regulation idea which, for good or

ill, was to dominate for many years. They are the mold in

which the idea was cast. To understand the spirit of the laws

'E. g., discussion of aid in chapter on tlie Railway and Public Defense.
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in force today their history must be grasped, and this history

is broader than is commonly supposed. Were the Interstate

Commerce Act of 1887 and the Sherman Anti-trust Act of 1890

the accurate embodiment of the common sense of the nation?

If so, what was the economic ground back of that common sense ?

These are questions whose answer has present and future value.

The nation entered upon a conscious policy of aiding railways

through large land-grants and loans of public credit. The re-

sults are instructive, to say the least, and the question arises,

why did the nation not construct railways like those to the Pa-

cific? Strong historical arguments bearing on the expediency

of government ownership are involved in the answer.

A congressional history of railways necessarily throws light

on political subjects. From one point of view the present vol-

ume is a summary record of one phase of Congress' activity

from which some judgment as to that body's efficiency may be

drawn. In this connection the question will be put: has Con-

gress a memory?

Neither in this volume nor in the one preceding has the mis-

take been made of ignoring a consideration of railway history

outside of Congress. The general setting of the congressional

history has been continually borne in mind, nor has attention

been confined to congressional material. It is surprising, more-

over, how nearly complete a history of railways might be drawn

from such material, so often in this country do inventors, pro-

jectors, and complainants make their voices heard in the fed-

eral legislature.

A question which may arise concerns the validity or weight

of certain speeches, votes, etc. It is the writer's belief that such

material generally has its significance. Even speeches printed

but not delivered were composed for a purpose, which purpose

must be to please a constituency. In nine cases out of ten the

attitude of the Congressman will reflect that of his section, and

for this reason the name of his State is generally shown. It is

not necessary that he be learned or sincere. Does he represent

Tiis constituency, is the question. Care has been taken in each

case in answering this question.
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AID TO RAILWAYS





CHAPTER II

LAND GRANTS : 1850-1887

Time and Extent op the Grants

Beginning with the second half of the nineteenth century

came the epoch of the railway land grants. During the twenty-

two years following 1850 large donations were made to states

for railways or to the corporations direct, till some 155,000,000

acres had been granted and over 49,650,000 acres had been ac-

tually certified or patented. Of this latter amount, 667,741

acres had been forfeited.

On June 30, 1886, the lands certified or patented to the vari-

ous states for railways stood as follows:^

Alabama 2,929,300

Arkansas 2,517,718

Florida 1,760,834

Illinois 2,595,053

Iowa 4,709,959

Kansas 4,638,170

Louisiana 1,072,406

Michigan 3,229,010

Minnesota 7,809,348

Mississippi 935,158

Missouri 1,395,429

Wisconsin 2,874,048

In addition to these grants to states over 14,184,000 acres had

been certified or patented from grants made direct to railway

corporations.

The bare history of dates and amounts is quickly told. Be-

ginning with the 3,751,711 acres granted for the Illinois Cen-

1 Rept. Secy. Int., 1886, 2 : 300.

13
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tral, Mobile and Ohio, and Mobile and Chicago roads on Sep-

tember 20. 1850, hardly a congress passed without some grant,

until the last one was made m 1871. In 1873 and 1874 several

acts were passed, extending time for railways in Wisconsin and

Minnesota; but thereafter extensions ceased and a movement

for forfeiture grew.

By administrations the estimated grants are as follows:^

Acres.

Fillmore (1850-1853) 8,198,593

Pierce (1853-1857) 19,678,179

Lincoln (1861-1865) 74,395,801

Johnson (1865-1869) 34,001,297

Grant (1869-1877) 19,231,121

Total 155,504,994

The system may be said to have reached its culminating point

during the years 1862-66, inclusive, some 108,397,000 acres be-

ing granted within that period, or about 70 per cent, of the

total. This was the time of Pacific railway charters.

As a result, in part, at least, of such munificence, the secre-

tary of the interior could announce that on June 30, 1886, the

construction of land-grant railways, as reported, equalled 17,724

miles.

^

2 Donaldson, Pui. Domain, p. 273.
* This construction was distributed as follows ;

States and Territories.

Alabama.,
Arliansas.
Arizona...
California
Colorado..
Dakota
Florida...
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana . .

.

Iowa
Kansas...
Louisiana.
IMiohigan

.

Miles.
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The Development of the Land-Grant Question in Congress :

1850-1870*

1. Land Grants to States: 1850-62. The passage of the Illi-

nois Central land-grant bill did not break the way at once for

similar legislation. Numerous bills were introduced at the

1850-51 session, there being at least eight in the Senate and

nineteen in the House, but none of them passed. During these

first few years between 1850 and 1856 there was considerable

discussion over the subject, and much objection to land-grants

was made. It was not until 1856, at the first session of the 34tli

Congress, that effective opposition broke down.

The opposition arguments were largely constitutional. Un-

der this general idea of constitutionality, however, were two

groups : on the one hand, the southern strict-constructionists

;

on the other, the old states of the East. As one speaker put it

:

"There are two classes of objectors to this policy. The one

fancies that the sovereignty of the states is infringed by the

measure, as a system of federal internal improvements. The

second conceives that the sovereignty of the United States is in-

vaded, unless the old states shall have donated to them an equal

amount of land without any consideration whatever."'*

The attitude of this latter group is illustrated by Mr. Wash-

bum (Me.) in making a plea for a land-grant to Maine for

railway purposes." He began by claiming it as her due in re-

turn for the early cession of her lands, but proceeded to base

his argument on grounds common to all the old states. The

deeds of cession by Virginia and the others authorized no dis-

tinction in favor of the new or land states; and it certainly

could not exist where the lands had been acquired by conquest

or purchase, by the blood and treasure of the old states. And
he appealed to the justice and magnanimity of the new states,

exclaiming,
'

' Gentlemen of the New States ! give us something

—

enough to assure us of your good neighborhood—and you will

• Cf. Sanborn, Cong. Grants of Land in Aid of Railways, chaps. VI, Vll.

'Cong. Oloie, 1851-52, append., p. 928. Mr. Freeman (Mlas.).

'Hid., p. 289.
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not only secure the lion's share of these lands, but the strong-

est relations of friendship and fraternity between all the states.
'

'

The same line of distinction, looked at from the other side, is

shown by Mr. Freeman (Miss.).^ He spoke as a member of the

committee on public lands whose railway measures the House

had been refusing to adopt. He maintained, first, that the lands

originally ceded to the federal government were to be used for

two distinct ends: to pay the public debt, and to build up new
states; second, that lands acquired later from Spain, France,

and Mexico were by the terms of treaty consecrated to the same

purposes; and, lastly, that grants of alternate sections of pub-

lic lands to railways would be entirely constitutional, and "the

surest mode of increasing the public revenue, and encouraging

the growth of new Republican states in our public domain."

Railway land-grant bills had been solidly supported by the

northwestern states, but had been defeated largely by southern

votes—Virginia, the Carolinas, and Georgia being as solidly op-

posed. The representatives of the old states held that such

grants were for the sole benefit of the new states and that there-

fore they were unequal and unconstitutional. But Mr. Freeman
held that this objection could not apply to bills then before the

House, for they concerned links in a chain of national roads

with the object of connecting the new with the old. The new
states, said he, are but nurseries planted t&r the old.

He summed up the consideration received by the federal gov-

ernment in return for land grants as embracing (1) the right

to transport the mails at her own price, thus making the rail-

ways national post-roads; (2) the right to transport military

supplies free of charge, thus making them national military

roads; (3) the enhanced value of the public lands in the vicinity

of the roads.

Typical of the opposition of southern congressmen, referred

to by Mr. Freeman, are the words of Mr. Bayly (Va.).* In dis-

cussing the constitutional power of Congress over the public

domain he stoutly maintained that the "new idea'" that Con-

^nid., p 928.

'Ihm.. 18.5.3-54, append., p. 405: also, 1854-55, p. 286,
' See below, p. 162 et passim.
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gress could properly appropriate land or money for internal

improvements under the war power was a subterfuge and a

perversion of the constitution. In reply to the argument that

land, grants benefited the government by increasing the sale of

public lands, he said, that the demand for such lands was lim-

ited by the wants of the people for occupation and cultivation,

and that in the long run no more lands would be taken up than

were necessary for the requirements of our growing population.

In a word, the enhanced value idea seemed fallacious to him.

It is to be observed that there is an element of truth in Mr.

Bayly's second contention, if we take the matter from the long-

time standpoint.

During the 33rd Congress (1854-55) only one land-grant act

passed Congress.^" At the last session applications for grants

to some 5,000 miles of road aggregating nearly 20,000,000 acres

were presented, but down through this time the opposition had

been strong enough to keep such bills well in check. In 1854,

there was somewhat of a panic which put a momentary damper

on railway enthusiasm, and in December of that year President

Pierce's annual message referred to numerous bankruptcies and

put the question :

'

' Even admitting the right of Congress to be

unquestionable, is it quite clear that the proposed grants would

be productive of good, and not evil?"

Beginning in 1856 with the first session of the 34th Congress,,

however, came a perfect flood. There was relatively little ob-

jection on constitutional grounds, though the representatives of

southern states like Virginia and Kentucky spoke against vari--

ous bills as being for federal internal improvement, not of

national importance, etc. ; and one can not but wonder at the-

change.

The reasons for it are fairly clear. Just prior to the crisis

of 1857 railway construction was very rapid and many lines

were projected to the West. Between 1840 and 1850 a littlo

more than 20,000 miles were constructed, and of this number

5,894 miles were added during the years 1854 and 1855—nearly

6,000 miles! Naturally the pressure for land grants was great.

The Illinois Central grant had proved profitable to the rail-

" See below, p. 185.
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ways concerned and this, together with other donations, now
began to be effective as entering wedges. What one state had

received must be granted the others.

Though the Democrats were in power and Pierce was at the

helm yet the new state element had become very strong, and,

moreover, men were coming to realize that no great immediate

profit was to be realized from the public domain.

Considerable emphasis has been laid upon the corruption fac-

tor,^^ and this seems justifiable. This was just the time when

corporations were beginning to multiply and grow strong.

Great quantities of eastern capital flowed into western railway

developments and pressure was brought to bear on eastern con-

gressmen. Calhoun, Clay, and Webster were gone, and the

new generation of congressmen does not seem to have been as

noble-minded as the preceding one. Charges of corruption were

frequent at this time.

In 1856 some 14,559,000 acres were granted to states for rail-

vv^ays; in 1857, 5,118,000 acres were added—making a total of

19,678,000 acres in round numbers.^^ Alabama, Florida, Iowa,

Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, and Wisconsin were

favored states.

Then came the crisis. Railway building was checked. The

nation's surplus revenue disappeared and a deficit of over

$27,000,000 arose in 1858. For five years no land-grant bill

passed Congress.

Nor did the connection which undoubtedly existed between

land-grant-stimulated railway construction and the crisis pass

unnoticed. Mr. Mason (Va.) was forcibly impressed with the

conviction that the revulsion resulted from "the improvident

cessions made of the public lands in the immense northwest

country, for the. building of speculative railroads."^' Soldiers'

1^ banbom, Cong. Grants of Land in Aid of Railwa/ySj p. 55.

'^ Donaldson, Pi<6. Domain, p. 270.
'= Note on tlie crisis of 1857: Contemporaneous congressional toaterial bears

witness to the severity of the crisis and depression. One speaker says of the
railways, "... there are voi-y few malsing returns for the capital In-

vested in them," and concludes thnt the freight business is generally unprofit-

able. {Oloie, 1856-57, p. 1598f.^ \nother testifies: "Railroad companies are
not rich. A majority of tTiem aro poor and embarrassed. ... I have be-

fore me a list of railroads in some fourteen of the States. Out of 205 of them
only 70 make any return to the stockholders ; and 135 of them pay nothing to
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bounty lands and others had been bought up by speculators for

from 80 to 90 cents an acre and then railway projects had been

started to enhance the value of the lands—upon which en-

hanced land value would largely depend the railways' credit.

2. Land Grants to Corporations and States: 1862-72. When
the generosity of Congress again began to flow, a noticeable

change appeared in the machinery. The grants began to be made

direct to railway corporations in 1862. The state continued to

be used as an intermediary, but some of the largest grants were

made to the ultimate recipients at once. This would seem to

mark the all but complete downfall of constitutional objections

on the score of state sovereignty or federal internal improve-

ments. These roads, however, were to a considerable extent con-

structed in the territories, concerning whose power to administer

the grants there was doubt; and the bills did not pass without

discussion over the rights of the states to regulate, tax, etc.,

some recognition of state sovereignty being found in many of

the direct grants.

According to Donaldson, the list of railway corporations re-

ceiving, grants is as follows:^*

Acres.

1862 Central Pacific 6,500,000

1862 Central Branch Union Pacific 265,000

1862 Kansas Pacific 6,000,000

1862 Union Pacific 9,050,000

1864 Burlington and Missouri R 2,441,000

1864 Sioux City and Pacific 45,000

1864 Northern Pacific 42,000,000

1866 Oregon Branch, Central Pacific 2,127,000

1866 Oregon and California 2,500,000

those who have furnished the menpv to build them." (Globe, 1861-62. p. 1480f.)

The opinion that ihere was a general social cause for the situation soon became
widespread. In addition to the above statement by Mr. Mason rtie words of

Senator Palmer may be cited • "Liberal legislation and a speculative spirit

among our people led to overbuilding and mlsbulldlng, and upon emerging from

the crisis of 1857 many railroads found themselves embarrassed ..."
(Cong. Ree., 1885-86, p. 3476.) Some realized that a result of this "mlsbulld-

lng" and crisis was a crystalizatlon of debt— the fastening upon society of In-

creased fixed charges. Moreover, from this time may be dated the beginning

of corporate concentration. (Ibid-.) These things attended the reorganization.

"P«!). Domain, pp. 270-72.
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1866 Atlantic and Pacific 22,672,000

1866 Southern Pacific '. 5,260,000

1866 St. Joseph and Denver City 470,956

1869 Denver Pacific 800,000

1870 Oregon Central 1,000,000

1871 Branch Line Southern Pacific 2,500,000

1871 Texas Pacific 13,000,000

With the exception of the grant made to Kansas for the Atchi-

son, Topeka and Santa Fe in 1863 (2,995,000 acres) all the

grants to states made after 1862 were either small or were

merely renewals of earlier grants.

Rights of Wat

In 1852 a general right-of-way act was passed ;^^ and, in 1855,

another act extending the same to all of the public lands of the

United States. The operation of these laws appears to have

been satisfactory, for in 1862 their provisions were extended

for a term of five years.^°

In 1873 a bill granting a general right of way through the

territories passed the House, but not the Senate; and it was

not till 1875 that such a bill became law.^^ The courts had long

decided that the right of eminent domain did not lie in terri-

tories and that Congress must act. This led to a multitude of

special acts and Congress was pestered with bills granting rights

of way of various widths and including all sorts of allowances

for stations, etc.'^'

Thereafter the matters most dealt with under this head con-

cerned amendments to earlier right-of-way acts, rights of way
through military and Indian reservations, and some special acts.

The End op the Land-Geant Policy

About 1870 the opposition to further land grants became so

strong as to indicate the end of the policy. In that year the

"Bui. of V. W., Ecoih. and Pol. Sc-i. Seric.'!. 3 ; 3:57 : above, vol. I, p. 171.
" Chapter 179.

"Below, p. 189.

"E. g., see host of bills at the 1874-75 session.
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House agreed to this resolution, submitted by Mr. Holman
(Ind.) : "Resolved, That in the judgment of the House the

policy of granting subsidies in public lands to railroad and

"other corporations ought to be discontinued ; and that every con-

sideration of public policy and equal justice to the whole peo-

ple requires that the public lands of the United States should

be held for the exclusive purpose of securing homesteads to

actual settlers under the homestead and pre-emption laws, sub-

ject to reasonable appropriation of such, lands for the purpose

of education. "1" And but a little later Mr. Garfield (0.), in

speaking on the last great land grant, explained his support in

these words: "I fully share in the general sentiment of the

country, that we ought to put a speedy and effective end to the

policy of granting public lands to railway corporations," but

justice to the South dictates this one:^°

In 1868 one plank in the Democratic platform was a pronun-

ciamento to the effect that "when grants of public lands may
be allowed, necessary for the encouragement of important pub-

lic improvements, the proceeds of the sale of such lands, and

not the lands themselves, should be applied." Both Republican

and Democratic parties in 1872 asserted that they were opposed

to further land grants.

Discussion on bills of the time reflects the same sentiment.^'

The prevailing idea seems to be hostility to "corporate monop-

oly
'

' on the one hand, and solicitude for settlers or homesteaders

on the other. This is well illustrated in the debate on extend-

ing time to the St. Croix and Bayfield Railroad. It was referred

to as a swindling system, by which the public lands of the gov-

ernment had been given away to corporations regardless of

public interest. A coterie of speculators was building large

private fortunes at the expense of the people. The lands held

in trust for the people should hot be given to soulless and heart-

less corporations. The House refused to pass the measure, in

the face of great pressure, by a vote of 102 to 84^^. At the

1870-71 session at least eighteen land-grant bills were brought

^'Oong. Gloie. 1869-TO, p. 2095.

" nW., 1870-71, p. 1468.

"See e. g., ibid., 1870-71, pp. 114.S ; 20, 790, append., p. 90.

^Ibid., p. 918.
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up in the House and not discussed or passed, and besides these

there is a list of forty-one bills which were only considered to

the extent that the committee of reference was discharged.

One sees here the working of the Granger spirit,^^ and the re-

action against the Pacific railways.^* It had come to be felt

that land grants had been excessive if not unnecessary. As the

country grew in wealth and population, the opinion came to be

frequently expressed that private enterprise would alone supply

all needful railroads.

Extensions of time were still made, but partly in the interest

of settlers who had taken up the even-numbered sections along

railway lines at $2.50 an acre and who might be supposed to

suffer if the railway were not constructed. In using this argu-

ment the railways, of course, assumed that the grant was neces-

sary to the completion of their lines. ^'*

'' See below, p. 240 ff.

« Below, p. 81 f.

=' For full discussion giving a good Insight into the land-grant situation at this

time see debate In the Olohe, 1871-72, p. 1274, et^c, on S. Bill no. 1274.



CHAPTER III

LAND GRANTS: 1850-1887 (Continued)

The Movement to Forfeit Land Grants : 1870-1887

Almost as soon as the land-grant movement was checked a de-

mand for the forfeiture of grants already made sprang up. In

many cases the railway would be imable to live up to the con-

ditions of the grant, generally the time requirement, and it was

demanded that in such cases the lands be thrown open to set-

tlement. In 1870, for example, there was a bill to forfeit cer-

tain lands granted to the Plaeerville and Sacramento Valley

Railroad ;^ and a grant to Louisiana for the New Orleans, Opel-

ousas and Great Western was actually revoked.^

The early discussions and this forfeiture had assumed that

when the conditions of the grant were not complied with the

land reverted to the grantor. But in 1874 came a decision by

the supreme court which overturned this idea and was of fun-

damental significance in all the later land-grant history. This

decision was in the case of Schulenburg vs. Harriman.' The
facts are these. In 1856 Congress granted lands to Wisconsin

for a railway,* and in 1864 enlarged the grant and extended the

time. No construction was carried out and the time expired,

yet in 1874 no steps had been taken to forfeit the grant. The

plaintiff in the suit was in possession of the lands and had cut

a quantity of lumber. This a representative of the state seized

and the suit was brought to recover it, the question being did

the state possess the land ? Plaintiff maintained that the grant

was not in praesenti: that the state only received a permissive

' Cong. Oloie, 1870-71, p. 234. Passed the House.
2 Statutes at Large, 16 : 227.
« 21 Wallace, 44.

* AbOTe, p. 18.
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right to dispose of the lands on certain conditions. It was con-

tended that the lands reverted to the government upon failure

to comply with these conditions, and that this was in accord

with public policy in that Congress should not be required to

act each time in order to secure forfeiture. Public grants are

to be strictly construed.

In defense it was argued that the provision of the grant con-

cerning reversion merely defined the conditions under which for-

feiture might be declared and that the lands were not forfeited

until Congress so declared. Meanwhile title remained in the

state and she could not dispose of the lands until the road was

completed.

The court upheld this view of the case. The grant was held

to be in praesenti, immediately transferring title, although sub-

sequent proceedings might be necessary to give precision to that

title and attach it to specific tracts. A provision that all lands

remaining unsold after ten years should revert to the United

States if the road were uncompleted, was a "condition subse-

quent." No one could take advantage of a condition subse-

quent in such a case but the grantor or his heirs or successors,

and if they did not see fit to assert their rights the title re-

mained unimpaired in the grantee. Moreover, if the grant were

a public one, the reserved right of the grantor for breach of

condition must be positively asserted by judicial proceeding or

legislative enactment.

In. 1876 an act was passed which forfeited certain railway

lands in Kansas to the United States.^ In 1863 lands had been

granted to Kansas for a road from Leavenworth south to the

state boiindary, the road to be completed in ten years. It had
only been constructed as far as Lawrence, however, and there

was a desire to have the interior department declare the grant

forfeited. But that department cited the above decision against

such action, holding that where a grant of land was made for

any particular purpose and the conditions of the law were not

complied with, the government must repossess itself of control

over the land before it could be opened to entry and settlement.

' Oonff. Rec, 1875-76, p. 1415.
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This could only be done by act of Congress, and hence a bill

was introduced for that purpose.

In discussing the bill, a desire was shown by some to pass a

general law of forfeiture for the many railways which had not

lived up to the stipulations of their grants. The House, how-

ever, was not ready for such action. It was objected that grants

varied greatly in nature and that forfeiture would be harsh in

some cases.

As amended by the Senate the bill simply provided that aU

lands granted for this company, and which had not been

patented under the grant nor earned by the completion of the

road, should be declared forfeited and open for entry.

From this time on bills for forfeiture were regular, and nu-

merous long reports on the subject indicate its importance and

doubtfulness.

In 1878 there was a bill in the House which proposed to re-

store to the public domain all lands granted to states and cor-

porations for railways which were forfeited through failure to

fulfill the conditions of the grant.° The committee on public

lands reported that nearly 100,000,000 acres would be restored

if the bill were passed.^ A large portion of these grants had

been withdrawn from entry for over twenty years ! They were

held by corporations, which were, in many cases, mere skele-

tons,
—"rings," using the lands as the basis of credit "at the

general expense of the country and of innocent purchasers of

their worthless stock." An immediate remedy was demanded.*

Again, in 1880, a bill having special reference to Pacific rail-

ways was reported by the committee on Pacific railroads." The

committee, while believing the land-grant policy had been justi-

fied, stated that public opinion had been outraged by enormous

and unnecessary grants of public lands equal to principalities

and empires of the old world. The bill proposed to forfeit all

lands not earned by construction, thus restoring 106,500,000

acres according to the committee's report. Further aid was

'H. J., 1S77-7R. pp. 416, 516; also a resolution, p. 412.

'//. Rep., 1877-78, no. 911.
8 See Annual Rep., Conuti'r. of Gen'l Land Office, 1877, pp. 12-15

'H. Rep., 1879-80, no. 091.
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to be given in the shape of loans. The committee maintained

that the Northern Pacific grant should at once be forfeited.

The movement for forfeiture reached its height in 1884. Bills

and reports were numerous. AU the political parties demanded

forfeiture. The National and Anti-Monopoly parties had strong,

direct planks. The Republicans' was not so clear, reading as

foUows: "We demand of Congress the speedy forfeiture of

all land grants which have lapsed by reason of non-compliance

with acts of incorporation, in all cases where there has been

no attempt in good faith to perform the conditions of said

grants." In this year the act of 1866 granting lands to the

Iron Mountain Railroad was repealed, and from this time on

there were many forfeitures.

Perhaps it may not be amiss to briefly outline one or two

contemporaneous cases of land-grant administration which come

to light in the reports and which will illustrate some of the

abuses which led to demands for forfeiture. The passage of a

bill to forfeit lands granted to the Girard and Mobile Railroad

Company in Alabama was demanded on the following grounds i^"

The grant was made in 1856, on condition that the road should

be completed in ten years. The road was located in 1858 and
some 55 miles were completed before the war; then in 1866 a

few miles were built, but in 1870 the road was only 84 miles

long. Up to 1861 a large part of the grant was certified to

Alabama, though no official record of completion was found ; but

apparently none was certified to the railroad company nor used

for the purpose of the road. After the war the company seems

to have taken it for granted that the grant had lapsed and to

have forgotten all about it.

At this point, one Abraham Edwards, registrar of the land
ofSce at Montgomery, came upon the scene. Knowing of the

grant he made a contract with the company by which he was to

receive 10 per cent, of all lands he might get for it, and one-

tenth of the lands which had been certified to the state—^but

not to the company—was forthwith conveyed to him. Edwards
was also to get 5 per cent, for additional lands. Altogether he
and his associates received over 96,000 acres for managing what

"B. Rep., 1884-85, no. 2501.
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was regarded as a steal, which item was carried on the books of

the company as "in payment of services to commissioners and

agents in selecting lands and obtaining certificates for same."

Great tracts of land were disposed of by the company to spec-

ulators at from five to ten cents per acre, a quit-claim deed

being given.

Now duties should go with rights and as a land-grant road

the Girard and Mobile became subject to laws requiring the

free use of its road for troops, discounts on mail service, etc., in-

volving a loss of $39,014. Whereupon it admitted the land

grant was invalid, asked to be released from the status of a

land-grant road, and offered to repay purchasers of the lands.

The frying pan of censure and forfeiture was preferred to the

fire of pecimiary loss.

In the same year with the Alabama grant, Michigan received

lands for certain railways. The donation was duly accepted

and confirmed upon the Marquette and State Line and Ontona-

gon and State Line eompanies.^^ There were several consolida-

tions, first with the St. Paul and Fond du Lac, then with the

Chicago and Northwestern. In 1862 the Marquette grant was

declared forfeited by the state's board of control and bestowed

upon the Peninsular Company, the Northwestern consenting,

and a change in route was authorized. But for fourteen years

no construction was carried out. In 1867 and 1868 the gover-

nor of Michigan certified the grant back to the government, as

he supposed; and the government sold large quantities to set-

tlers. It turned out that the Ontonagon part had not been

certified back, and,—sheltering behind the Schulenburg vs. Har-

riman decision—in 1880 the Ontonagon and Brule River Co.

was formed with the purpose of "grabbing" the lands. The

board of control and the state legislature then forfeited the

grant of the Ontonagon and State Line, bestowing it upon the

new company. One condition made was that at least 20

miles be constructed by August, 1882. The 20 miles were

cheaply and imperfectly constructed, no trains being run save

over 12 miles of track. Logs and brush were used to make em-

" S«e B. Rep., 1883-84, no. 684.

" Cong. Rec, 1886-87, p. 88.
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bankments and even ice and snow were used to level up the

ties.^^ The company then selected the appropriate number of

sections, not coterminously, but toward the southern extremity

of its located line where the land was improved and iron was

found. This it claimed as its right under the provisions of the

law authorizing it to select "within any 20 continuous miles of

said road as originally located."

The company resisted forfeiture on the ground that the lands

had been conferred upon them, certified by the legislature, the

20 miles constructed and the lands selected, all before any ac-

tion to forfeit. The House committee reported in favor of

forfeiture, but such action was not carried out until 1889, when

Congress finally forfeited the grant.'^

At least two large grants were revoked in 1885,—that to the

Texas Pacific,^* and one to a railway from Portland to Astoria

and McMinnville.^^ These forfeitures applied to lands adja-

cent to uncompleted parts of the road.

In the following year aU lands along uncompleted portions of

the Atlantic and Pacific were restored to the public domain, but

in this case the right of way was not forfeited." And almost

at the same time several grants to Alabama, Mississippi, and
Louisiana were revoked, the portions adjacent to completed rail-

ways being excepted.^''

In the last year of our period parts of the grant to the New
Orleans, Baton Kouge and Vicksburg^^ were declared forfeited;

but, above all, an act to provide for the adjustment of all con-

gressional land grants to railways and for forfeiting unearned

lands was passed.^® By this comprehensive law the secretary

of the interior was authorized and directed to take immediate

steps to adjust all land grants in accordance with supreme court

decisions. All patents erroneously issued were to be cancelled

and the title restored to the United States.

This did not mean general forfeiture : that did not come until

" statutes at Large, 25 ; IOC.
" IMd., 23 : 37.

"nm., 296; H. Eep., 1883-84, no. 383.
" Ibid., 24 : 123.

"Ibid., 140. Gulf and Ship Island not forfeited.
" rbid., 391.

>»7Bt(Z., 556.
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1890. It was, however, an important step toward settling the

land-grant problem. Complaint over the great bodies of land

withdrawn from entry has already been noted. Early in the

history of land grants the interior department adopted the pol-

icy of withdrawing all the lands, including those within the

indemnity limits, as soon as a map of the line was filed, and

virtually holding them until the railways found it convenient

to select their lands.^" There seems to have been no express

authority for the practice but precedent and the force of cus-

tom. This favored the railway over the settler and caused much
criticism. Bills were introduced to restore lands held within

indemnity limits, and such restoration was an object of the gen-

eral act of 1887.

The Homestead Policy and Railway Land Grants

Down through 1850 there was no considerable conflict be-

tween the homestead idea and the policy of aiding, railways by

land grants. ^^ After the Civil War, however, certain develop-

ments in the operation of each policy brought them more and

more in conflict; and in the end the interests of settlers under

homestead or preemption laws was a chief factor in bringing

the land-grant epoch to a close.

The reasons are numerous. For one thing the growing hos-

tility to corporate activity which culminated in the Granger

Movement intensified an apparent conflict; and the operations

of the railway companies were in many eases so fraudulent and

overbearing that a real conflict existed. "Steals" and "grabs"

came normally to be associated with land grants. The opera-

tions of "speculators" had the same tendency. Again, at the

close of the war, the demand for lands—to give to the soldiers

—

was greatly increased. These things, coupled with the growing

realization that land grants were no longer economically desir-

able, wrought the change.^^

" See H. Rep., 1883-84, no. 1849.
^ See Bui. of U. of W., Econ. and Pol. Sci. Series, 3: "7i ; above, vol. I, p.

208.

^ See Cong. Glote, 1870-71, p. 20 ; append. 90, 122, etc. In tills debate on

extending time to the St. Croix and Bayfield the situation is clearly apparent.
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Homestead Settlees on Railway Grants

From early times there was friction between the railways and

settlers, actual or prospective, within the limits of lands with-

drawn for the railways. Naturally enough when these huge

slices of public domain were withdrawn they were not found

tenantless and conflicts arose over title ; and the situation was

made more difficult by certain rulings of the interior depart-

ment.

Accordingly we find a host of memorials and bills of the fol-

lowing tenor : to relieve homesteaders whose certificates had been

cancelled by the government because of conflicts with land

grants to various railways f^ to confirm titles to bona fide home-

steaders whose rights conflict with the claims of railway com-

panies;^* legislation relieving settlers upon whom the land

department had served notice that unless an additional $1.25

per acre was paid their entries within the limits of railway

grants would be cancelled ;^^ to grant additional rights to home-

stead settlers on public lands within railroad grantsf to reduce

the price of such lands ;^^ and the like. Such measures were

numerous to the end of the period.

In some cases the homesteaders improved their holdings vnth

the railway's consent; then there would be a change in man-
agement and the settlers' titles would be defeated in the

courts.^' And in many instances such individuals would settle

with all assurance from the railway company for which the

lands were withdrawn that they would not be disturbed pend-

ing the patenting of the land and that then they should have

the privilege of purchasing first; then, in the final adjustment

and location of the grant or in case of forfeiture, large bodies

of land would be restored to the public domain and the settlers

upon them find they had no title.^°

== E. g., B. Misc., 1873-74,- no. 242.

"nid.j no. 165.

^Tbld., 1875-76, no. 7.3.

^'H. J., 1878-79, p. 103.

'^md., p. 233.
=» B'. g., H. Rep., 1882-83, no. 1939.

"H. Rep., 1879-80, no. 1512.
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To meet these and similar difSculties, Congress passed several

acts between 1S70 and 1887 which must briefly be noted. In

1875 a House bill for the relief of settlers on lands within rail-

road limits became a law.^" It enacted that, in the adjustament

of all railway land grants, if any lands were found in the pos-

session of actual settlers whose entries had been allowed subse-

quently to the time at which, by the ruling of the land office,

the right of the railway attached, the railways might relinquish

such lands and take others in lieu thereof. The entries of the

filings of the settlers might be perfected with complete title as

though no grant had been made. The act was not to be con-

strued as confirming any decision of the interior department.

Then in 1876, as the result of a long and most interesting

debate,'^ came an act to confirm preemption and homestead en-

tries of public lands within the limits of railway grants.^^ This

act was aimed at two chief evils: first, early settlers on lands

later granted to railways, when they desired to change, could

not transmit a valid title, but technically "abandoned" their

lands; second, by decision of the secretary of the interior, as

soon as a land-grant railway resolved upon a certain route, title

immediately passed to it without patenting or local notice, so

that many an unwitting homesteader found he had taken up

lands which were already withdrawn.

The chief feature of the bill was its first section which con-

firmed entries made within railway grants before the railways

notified the local land offices that the lands were withdravm.

In arguing for the measure, it was maintained that homestead

and preemption laws were general, while land-grant acts were

special ; and that, for the harmonious operation of these general

and special laws relating as they did to the same subject, it was

necessary that the general laws should be fully operative until

the definite boundaries within which the special laws were oper-

ative had been finally determined. By a late ruling of Secre-

tary Delano, however, the idea had been enforced that the right

of a railway company could attach to the lands while they were

'" statutes at Large, 18 : 194.

" Cong. Bee, 1875-76, p. 60.5.

"^ Statutes at Large, 44 Cong., 1 sess., chap.
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still subject to homestead entry, "ignoring the fact that the

railroad grants require the lands to be withdrawn from market

after the railroad companies have filed their maps," and that

such withdrawal must be the first ofSeial segregation of the

grant. Thus boards of directors, sitting privately in distant

cities, had power to locate the general limits from within which

their grants would be taken and so to acquire title to the homes

of settlers.

It was asserted that the railroads used dilatory tactics, wear-

ing the settlers out by delay. "Under a dozen pretences" they

refused to take the conveyance of the land from the government,

hoping thus to obtain possession by an "abandonment"—and

incidentally to escape state taxation the while.

The courts could not be resorted to ; for the settlers, not hav-

ing title, could not bring suit.

Against such argument no very strong rebuttal was made, the

contention of the negative largely consisting in the plea that

this was a subject for the judiciary. (One is reminded how
often that plea has been set up against reform—though we
would not overlook its value as a conservative force.)

The bill passed by large majorities, the vote in the Senate

standing 44 to 9 in its favor.''

The next important legislation on this general topic came in

1880 when settlers on restored lands who had made improve-

ments in good faith were authorized to retain their holdings by
paying $2.50 per acre.'*

Another type of law was an act for the relief of settlers and
purchasers of lands on the public domain in Nebraska and Kan-
sas, which was passed in 1887.'° Lands already settled had been

granted to the Denver and St. Joseph railway whose title was
decided by the courts to be the better. A bill was then passed

by the House to return to the settlers $1.25 an acre as the price

they had paid. In the Senate this amount was raised to $3.50

with the idea of covering the interest on the $1.25. Besides, the

settlers had paid taxes and could not recover for them, the lands

'Tbid., p. 690.

" Cong. Bee, 11 : 59, 312.

"Tbtd., 1886-87, 210.
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in many cases being held by third parties. The lands had been

patented "at a time when government relations to railroad

grants were little understood."

The bill finally passed with the Senate amendment, and $250,-

000 was appropriated for the payments involved.*'

In this same year the act already referred to which pro-

vided for an adjustment of all land grants, contained important

provisions concerning settlers. It provided that the entries of

bona fide settlers which had been erroneously cancelled on ac-

count of any railway grant or the withdrawal of lands from

market might be perfected; and, further, it authorized that

erroneously issued lands, bought in good faith by settlers, might

be patented to them, the railways to pay the purchase money
to the government.

The period ending in 1887 closed, then, with an act to bring

about the immediate adjustment of land grants; to cancel over-

issued patents, etc.; and three years later all unearned grants

were forfeited. At about the same time various acts were

passed to protect homestead and preemption settlers and insure

their interests.

Meanwhile, it must not be thought that all grants were made
without considerations in the nature of services to be rendered

in return. Though, as will appear in the next chapter, such

stipulations were not entirely clear, they were made, and nat-

urally their enforcement became a problem after the reaction,

from the land-grant policy set in.

" statutes at Large, 24 : 550.



CHAPTER IV

THE FATE OF THE "FREE FROM ANT TOLL" CLAUSE

An entire chapter might be devoted to the attempts made by

the government to get a direct return for land grants through

making and enforcing stipulations concerning the transportation

of troops, mails, etc. In the very early grants for canals it

was customary to insert a provision to the effect that the canal

should "be, and forever remain, a public highway" for the use

of the government, "free from any toll or other charge whatever,

for any property of the United States, or persons in their

service."^ When the railway came the same provision was

made. The Illinois Central grant stipulated: "And the said

railroad . . . shall be and remain a public highway for the

use of the government of the United States, free from toll or

other charge upon the transportation of any property or troops

of the United States. '
'^ Later grants to the states for railways

contained practically identical provisions, sometimes specifying

"all tolls."

Down to the time of the Civil War no question appears to

have been raised except concerning mail transportation.^ Fol-

lowing that time the question of enforcing these provisions came
up and was agitated throughout the next twenty years.

During the war it became a very important matter to the rail-

ways. To transport free of charge the great trafiSe in troops and
supplies which then arose would have meant considerable sacrifice.

In 1861 the secretary of war made the following statement to

the president of the Illinois Central : "It has been decided by
this department that the clause in your charter gives a clear

^ See above, vol. I, p. 198; or Bill, of U. of W.. Kcon. anil Pol. Sci. Seriss 3:
S64.

2 Statutes at Large, 9 : 466, s. 4.

' Below, p. 203. The mails were to be transported at such price as Congress
might direct, the postmaster general meanwhile det'erminlng It.
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right to . . . the use of your roadway, -without compensa-

tion . . . As a proper compensation for motive power, cars,

and all other facilities incident to transportation, two cents per

mile will be allowed for passenger travel, subject to a discount

of thirty-three and a third per cent, as due to government for

charter privileges." A reasonable charge for freight would be

allowed, subject to a similar discount.

In 1865 the matter of exacting free transportation was

agitated in Congress;* but no action was taken and settlements

continued to be made on the above basis for nearly a decade.

The chief reason for this course was the feeling that the various

land-grant railways, except the Illinois Central, would be bank-

rupted by requiring free transportation.

But in 1866 the land-grant acts began to specify in more

definite terms the free transportation of government property.

Things came to a crisis in the Seventies. In 1874 Congress

determined to enforce the law as it understood it, and an act

was passed which declared that no part of the army appropria-

tion should be paid "to any railroad company for the transpor-

tation of any property or troops of the United States over any

railroad which . . . was constructed by the aid of a grant

of public land, on the condition that such railroad should be a

public highway for the use of the Government of the United

States, free from toll or other charge, or upon any other condi-

tions for the use of such road for such transportation," nor was

any allowance to be made for the transportation of army officers

on diity." The law authorized suits to recover payment so with-

held. The next year a deficiency appropriation act contained a

similar provision, only it was not to apply during the current

year, and not at all to roads concerning which the sole condition

was that they should not charge the government higher rates than

they did individuals.

These laws were put to the test almost at once. The circuit

courts decided in favor of the government; but upon appeal

• Cong. Olobe, 38 Cong., 2 sess., pp. 890, 1387. The House passed a provision

requiring free transportation, but the Senate Anally rejected it and induced the

House to accept.

'Statutes at Large, 18:74.
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their decision was reversed in 1876 when the supreme court

handed down its opinion in the eases of the Lake Superior and

Mississippi Eailroad Co., and the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa

Fe Eailroad Co. vs. the United States." The court began by-

stating that the question had arisen whether by the reservations

alluded to above the free use of the road alone was meant or

transportation also. The companies claimed that if they gave

the government the free use of their roads, including track,

terminals, etc., it was all that was required of them ; the govern-

ment claimed to be entitled to free transportation on the roads.

"We are of opinion," said the court, "that the reservation in

question secures to the government only a free use of the rail-

roads concerned, and that it does not entitle the government to

have troops or property transported by the companies over their

respective roads free of charge for transporting the same. '

' Ac-

cordingly there was awarded to each road "compensation for

all transportation, performed by them respectively, of troops

and property of the government (excepting the mails), subject

to a fair deduction for the use of their respective railroads."

The court made much of the early distinction between toll

and transportation charges, and the correlative belief that the

railroad was to be similar to a canal or turnpike in that anyone

might place one's vehicle on the rails and supply one's own mo-

tive power. It held that Congress in making the stipulations

concerning tolls had in mind the mere use of the road as a pub-

lic highway.

The logic of the opinion is questionable. Long before 1850,

the idea of a practical distinction between toll owner and trans-

portation agent had ceased. The idea that a railroad company
is not necessarily a transportation company, when applied as a

practical rule of action, seems either sophistry or anachronism.

In the debates of 1865 Senator "Wilson said, "I take it that when
we made this bargain it was expected by the whole country that

these railroads would carry our munitions of war and our troops

;

and if the Army had remained as we then had it, . . . they

«3 otto, 442.
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would have performed the work and nothing would have been

said about it."^

The reasonable assumption is that Congress, if it meant any-

thing in the way of securing a return for the lands granted,

meant free transportation. In the grants to canals it was impos-

sible to stipulate free transportation, but freedom from tolls was

exacted. Probably little importance was attached to the pro-

vision in the railway grants,—certainly not the importance it

later gained,—and words similar to those of the earlier grants

were inserted. The questions that later arose were not foreseen.

When they did arise, however, the interpretation should have

been based upon the intent of Congress.

The words of the acts did not render this unreasonable ; the ef-

fect was rather to the contrary. "Free from all toll or other

charge upon (or 'for') the transportation" of government prop-

erty, ran the acts. There seems to be no good reason for fixing

attention upon the public-highway idea to the exclusion of the

charge for transportation.

In a word, the intent was there, and the letter did not pre-

vent.

But there was the decision, and under it the question was nar-

rowed to the one covering the deduction to be made from usual

rates. What allowance was the railway to make in return for

its privilege of being a public highway? Meanwhile the secre-

tary of war was reporting the embarrassments which attended

the situation, that department not being able legally to com-

pensate land-grant roads without a suit. A repeal of the pro-

hibitory acts was recommended.'

In the Army appropriation bill for the year ending June 30,

1882, the following provision was made for transportation on

land-grant railways :°

' Cong. Glote, 1864-65, p. 893. Senator Howard made this statement : "When
this statute was passed, undoubtedly it was In the mind of Congress

that fliis transportation . . . should be carried on and perfected by the

respective companies themselves. ... I venture the surmise that had the

idea been started in discussion at the time this law was under discussion In

Congress, that the whole privilege thus granted to the United States was to

employ their own cars upon the roads that might be constructed by these land

grants . . . these statutes would never have been passed." (Ibid., p. 892.)

1 See Sen. Rep., 1880-81, no. 899, p. 23.

' Statutes at Large, 21 : 348.
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'

' For the payment for Army transportation lawfully due such

land-grant railroads as have not received aid in government

bonds, to be adjusted by the proper accounting officers in ac-

cordance with the decisions of the supreme court in cases de-

cided under such land-grant acts, but in no case shall more than

fifty per cent, of the full amount of the service be paid until

a final judicial decision shall be had in respect of each case in

dispute, $125,000: Provided, That such payment shall be ac-

cepted in full of all demands for said service.
'

'

Similar provision was made the following year, save that the

compensation was to be computed on the basis of rates charged

the public at large; and it was further provided that aU land-

grant roads which filed written acceptance of those terms and

of such sums in full payment should have their accounts for

past services audited and paid in this manner. Further serv-

ices were to be paid for on this basis, and all laws inconsistent

therewith were declared repealed.^"

One hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars was again the

amount appropriated. Such appropriations continued to be

made, but by the end of the period were reduced to $50,000.

Thus Congress failed in carrying out any intent it may have

had for securing free government transportation; but to this

day land-grant railways receive more or less reduced rates on

such transportation.

Let us now turn to the one remaining phase of government
aid to railways which demands separate attention.

^'IVid., 22:128, (1882).



CHAPTER V

IMPORT DUTIES AND RAILWAY IRON

The second half of the century opened with the tariff of 1846

in force. By that act an ad valorem duty of 30 per cent, was

imposed on imports of railway iron.

Between 1840 and 1850 there had been great development in

the iron industry both in supply and demand, the latter show-

ing the greater increase. In 1840 there were 286,000 tons of

pig iron produced in the United States; in 1850, 564,000 tons,

while the output of iron rails equalled 44,000 tons. The results

of using coal in smelting were only beginning to be realized.

On the other hand, railway mileage was growing by leaps and

bounds, increasing from 3,535 miles to 9,021 miles during the

decade preceding 1851. During the year ending June 30, 1851,

188,625 tons of railway iron were imported; in 1854, over

282,000 tons. In the same two years the duty amounted to

$1,470,436 and $3,606,093, respectively.^ Clearly the domestic

supply was entirely inadequate, and the 30 per cent, duty was

felt as a hardship by railway interests. The old struggle^ be-

tween rail producers and rail consumers was actively continued.

During 1848-49 there was a brief depression in this country,

and railway building was slightly checked. The price of iron

also fell and many mills were closed. This was caused, in part,

at least, by European conditions. During 1845, 1846, and

1847, railway construction had boomed abroad and large orders

for rails were placed with English manufacturers. Then, dur-

ing the revolution of 1848, these orders were cancelled and an

over supply confronted English producers. As a result rails

were sold in America at so low a price as to forbid competition.

>See Sen. Misc., 1854-55, no. 9.

2 Above, vol. I, Chaps. XI, XII.
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This situation made the Pennsylvania iron masters the more

loath to listen to reductions of duties on railway iron, lent

weight to their arguments for protection, and must be borne in

mind in approaching the situation at the opening of our period.

Typical of the situation were various attempts to secure the

passage of bills extending credit for duties on imported rails.'

In 1853, for example, when the civil and diplomatic biU was

up, an amendment was introduced to the effect that credit be

advanced for five years to all railways for duties on railway

iron imported and actually laid down, the railways to pay 6

per cent, interest on the amount. Mr. Brodhead (Pa.) was at

once on his feet. He could not see why the tariff of 1846 should

be tampered with for the benefit of corporations. It would be

particular legislation : why discriminate in favor of railway cor-

porations as against the former. When asked why iron pro-

ducers should be favored over other interests he dodged behind

the fact that few iron producers were incorporated. He also

emphasized the amount of credit proposed, estimating it at from

ten to fifteen million dollars per year. The amendment was

withdrawn; but Mr. Mason (Va.) introduced one for a general

repeal of duties, and Mr. Douglas (111.) spoke in favor of sus-

pending duties for two or three years. The existence of a sur-

plus revenue was advanced in favor of such action. It was
voted down, 19 to 36.®

During the next two years the movement for a modification

of duties on railway iron reached its climax. "When, at the

1853-54 session, the Senate considered a bill for allowing a

credit, for a limited time, on imports of such iron, Mr. Douglas

at once moved as a substitute the temporary suspension of duties

until 1857, and the discussion chiefly centered aroimd this

proposition. The two great points made in its favor were : (1)

the treasury surplus, (2) the increased price of iron. Two years

previously rails had sold for from $40 to $50 a ton; now the

price had reached $70 to $80, and this made the demand for

lower import duties very strong.'

' Cong. Gloie, 1850-51, p. 625.

'IMd., p. 936.

' See al3o discussion of similar measure In the House, Oong. Olobe, 1853-64
p. 71.
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Indeed, it was just at this time that the railways got together

and organized to bring pressure to bear upon Congress, in con-

nection with which movement the name of Azariah Boody gor

down in congressional history. Mr. John Letcher (Va.) mat

the expose in the House. His remarks are interesting. "It has

become very fashionable in these last days of improvement to

hire agents, and organize committees, to be charged with the

particular business of boring Congress, and engineering rail-

road and other schemes through this House. (Laughter.) The

grants of alternate sections of land . . . seem to have had

no other effect than to excite a desire for further favors. They

have, I see, under the direction of a gentleman who bears the

euphonious name of Azariah Boody (and who, I understand,

was elected a member of this Congress, but, having a better

speculation in hand, resigned), organized a committee to engi-

neer through Congress a bill for the remission or suspension of

duties on railroad iron."^ This committee circularized the rail-

ways of the country for information concerning their mileage

to be constructed, etc., and requested each to contribute $100

toward meeting the expenses to be incurred in getting the de-

sired legislation. Many railways acted in accordance. S. F.

Vinton,- Noah L. "Wilson, John Stryker, Geo. Ashmun, and

Henry V. Poor were the signatures.

It is significant to observe that the first clear evidence of the

existence of an organized railway lobby was found in connec-

tion with this same subject."

In objecting to the Douglas substitute, Mr. Seward (N. Y.)

made a strong speech. The burden of his argument was the

disturbance to industry which would result from a suspension

of duties, though he also sounded a note of warning against too

great haste in reducing revenues. To suspend duties would

leave doubt as to the final outcome and in the suspense iron

manufactures would be paralyzed.^"

At the 1854-55 session, on motion by Mr. Jones (Tenn.) the

' Tbid., 1853-54, Append., p. 873. Boody wag said to be Interested as con-

tractor to the amount of from six to eight million dollars in the construcflon

of the Wabash V.illey railroad. See also, Pt. I, p. 983.

'Bill, of U. of W., Econ. and Pol. Sol. Series, S: 312, reprint, vol. I, p. 146.

^"Cong. Glole, 1853-54, p. 886.
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Senate proceeded to consider a bill granting to railway com-

panies three years in which to pay the duties on iron imported

for railway purposes. The committee on finance had reported

adversely on the bill and the question was on concurring in the

report. The arguments for the bill centered around the points

that railway interests were unduly taxed in favor of the iron

manufacturers, and that iron interests would be little injured,

and even might be benefited by its operation. By continuing

the existing duty a thousand miles of railway were annually

prevented, and, as a result, the demand for some $5,300,000

worth of other kinds of railway iron was cut off. Mr. Jones

maintained that the aggregate iron interests would be benefited

by giving such relief to the railways as would enable them to

continue building and so furnish a demand for miscellaneous

iron products to the value of $5,300,000.

There was also much discussion of the effect of the policy

upon the tariff system and much objection was made by pro-

tectionists, but in the end the "judicious protection" advocates

won and the bill passed the Senate by a vote of 25 to 18.

In the House a clause similar to that passed by the Senate

was introduced into the civil and diplomatic bill ; but, after con-

siderable debate, was rejected. ^^

The failure of the preceding measures may be taken as mark-

ing the end of the all but successful movement in behalf of sus-

pension or remission of duties on railway iron which took place

just prior to 1857. Bills were introduced at the 1855-56^^ and
1856-57^^ sessions, but made little headway.

It will have been observed that the various measures proposed

vary all the way from a repeal of duties on railway iron to a

mere extension of credit for a few years, a half-way plan being

to suspend duties for a certain period. The last plan was per-

haps the most objectionable of the three, for the reasons stated

by Mr. Seward.

The final repeal of duties was politically quite impossible. It

does not fall within our province to discuss the wisdom of the

»> nid., p. 910 s.

"lUd., pp. 473, 655.

"JSJd.j pp. 220, 581. A proposition to make 8 yr. mall contracts, the rail-
ways to carry the malla free In return tor free railway Iron.
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tariff on iron; but, while recognizing the desirability of stimu-

lating so important an industry, even at considerable cost, it

seems clear that the development of transportation facilities was
equally or surpassingly important. And, furthermore, a close

connection between the tariff and the growth of the iron indus-

try was not apparent. In 1856 the iron producers had had

thirteen years of protection, yet they were probably less able to

supply the demands of the nation for railway iron than they

were in 1846. However that may be, the iron producing inter^

ests were clearly ascendant and no concessions were made.

Naturally iron interests made least objection to a mere exten-

sion of credit, and, as no diminution of duties was involved,

protectionists could consistently support such a measure. Ac-

cordingly the bill which passed the Senate simply extended three

years' credit. Assuming its efficient and rigid administration,

such a law would have been fairly well adapted to meet the

needs of the time. By its operation railway companies might

have gotten under way before being called upon to pay duties,

and have profited by the lower price of imported rails. But
history shows that the government is not fortunate in the role

of creditor, and such an act would probably have involved agi-

tation, litigation, and loss. It is certain that had imiportation

of railway iron and railway construction been encouraged in

this way the crisis of 1857 would have been even more severe,

and the bad debts of the government numerous.

In the debates of the period one of the most noticeable fea-

tures is the clash of interests between the new and the old states.

The older states were fairly well supplied with transportation

facilities and were at most relatively indifferent. Within their

bounds lay the only important iron manufactures. On the

other hand, in the West and South the demand for railways was

strong and these economically new states stood solidly for some

concession in duties on railway iron. The rapid expansion of

the United States has led to the continuous existence of a sec-

tionalism based upon the difference between the interests of an

old, developed community and those of a young and undevel-

oped one. This sectionalism, a thing entirely apart from that

due to different natural environments within a nation of uni-

form economic development, lies back of many of our problems.
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The situation is well put in a memorial from a convention

held at Richmond, Va., in December, 1854: "The policy of

admitting railroad iron free of duty, in the infancy of such en-

terprises, will not be disputed. It is only contended by your

memorialists that the policy was abandoned before the reasons

which suggested it ceased to exist; that the railroad system has

not yet been sufficiently extended to secure the great objects

which entitled it to your most favorable consideration."^*

Of a like tenor were petitions from Iowa,^° Alabama, and Ten-

nessee.^" "In common with many of the southern and western

states, we are extensively engaged in constructing railroads"

and why may we not have advantage of free railway iron as

did the older states in building their railways?

The old states, especially the iron producing ones, were able

not only to prevent such advantages, but also to secure provi-

sions in the charter of railways incorporated by Congress that

only American rails should be used. The various Pacific rail-

way acts passed during the sixties did so.^^

A distinct feature of the preceding agitation concerning im-

ports of railway iron is the existence of several proposals to

connect free railway iron with free mail service.^®

In 1857 came the crisis of that date and shortly thereafter

the Civil War. During this period railroad building was
cheeked and the surplus in the treasury ceased to exist, so that

two factors making for free railway iron were withdrawn. In

fact, duties were raised on that article as in the case of ail

Others. The MorriU Act of 1861 laid a specific duty of $12

per ton on iron rails, and a 30 per cent, ad valorem duty on
rails of steel. Three years later these rates were raised, imports

of iron rails being charged $14 a ton, and steel rails 45 per cent,

ad valorem.

^*Sen. Misc., 1854-55, no. 9.

i»/Md!., 1856-57, no. 33.

^'IMA., 1855-56, no. 21.

" The provision found In the Texas Pacific charter is typical : "That said road
shall be constructed of Iron or steel rails manufactured from American ore, ex-

cept such as may have heretofore been contracted for by any railroad company
which may be purchased or consolidated with by the company hereby Incorpo-
rated." (S. 16.)

" See above, p. 204.
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The $14 duty on iron rails remained in force until 1883 ; but,

beginning in 1870, there were several fluctuations in the duty

placed upon steel rails. From 1870 on comes a second period

of agitation for modification of duties on "railway iron," the

steel rail occupying the center of the stage.

By 1870 the Bessemer process for converting iron into steel

—

introduced in this country about 1867—^had begun to figure in

the supply of rails. In that same year a tax biU passed Con-

gress in which was a clause fixing the duty on steel rails at 1%
cents a pound or about $28 a ton. No opportunity was given

for a separate vote upon this clause.

At the next session the following resolution was offered:^"

"Whereas the improvement in the manufacture of railway iron

by the Bessemer or pneumatic process has been such that steel

railway bars can now be purchased in this country at an in-

crease of cost of about 20 per cent, over the cost of iron rails;

and whereas . . . the proportionate duty on steel rails

ought not now ... to exceed $20 per ton ; and whereas this

House . . . passed a tax bill . . . fixing the tariff on

steel rails ... at $27.88 per ton; and whereas a tariff so

disproportionate to the cost of the article is calculated to pre-

vent the introduction of better rails, to limit the extension of

railways . . . and to diminish the revenue to be derived

from this source . . .
:" therefore, resolved that a bill be

brought in fixing the tariff at not over $20 per ton.

Some concession was made to this movement in 1872 when
the duty on steel rails was reduced to $25.20 a ton. Three years-

later, however, record is found of numerous petitions from man-

ufacturers and workers in steel for a specific duty of one cent

per pound and in 1875, the rate was again put at $28. Here it

stayed until 1883, when it dropped to $17 and remained there

during the rest of our period.

One interesting and prominent feature of the discussions on

this general subject is the attention paid to labor. For example,

Mr. Killinger (Pa.) made a memorial of Pennsylvania iron-

workers the occasion for a plea for protection : after eloquently

championing them as men whose hands were brown with honest

^'Cong. Globe, 1870-71. p. 175. Not adopted.
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toil and whose brows were moist with the sweat of honest labor

he maintained that their interests were as important as the

"hired emissaries of British free trade and the paid agents of

importers and monopolists."^"

References to the interests of labor begin much earlier. In

1854 one argument advanced in favor of extending credit to

railways was that it is the duty of government not to throw ob-

stacles in the way of labor, but, by all fair means, to offer facili-

ties for the working man. And not a few similar cases might

be cited. These earlier references, however, do not give evi-

dence of an organized labor propagandum, and of demagogic

appeals to it, as in the case in the Seventies.

With this chapter on import duties and railway iron, the sub-

ject of pure congressional aid to railways may be dismissed, al-

though other aid aspects are interwoven throughout the follow-

ing chapters on Pacific railways. The relatively small propor-

tion of space devoted to the preceding topics makes a sharp

contrast between this volume and the one devoted to the period

before 1850.

''IMd., 1871-72, p. 802.
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CHAPTER VI

PINAL DEVELOPMENT AND PASSAGE OF THE
PACIFIC RAILWAY BILL : 1850-1862

The second half of the nineteenth century opened with two

main points concerning a Pacific railway still at issue: what

should be the route followed, and who should build it. The

latter point, however, was soon to be settled in favor of private

enterprise, assistance being furnished by the government.

Propositions for a great national railway soon practically ceased

and within two years the Whitney plan, which was all but na-

tional in its essence, appeared for the last time. Resolutions

passed by the legislature of California and presented by Mr.

Gwin of that state constitute one of the latest expressions favor-

ing a purely national way.^

The Whitney Bill : 1851-52

In 1852 the House committee on roads and canals introduced

a bill on the plan proposed by Asa Whitney and recommended
it for passage holding it to be "the only constitutional plan for

the accomplishment of this vastly important work perhaps for

ages to come. '
'^ Very briefly, the biU proposed to sell to Whit-

ney a strip of land sixty miles wide from Lake Michigan or the

Mississippi river to the Pacific, for which he would pay ten

cents an acre upon the completion of the road. Whitney would
get his funds from the sale and settlement of the lands as he

progressed. Rates would be made on a cost basis and the mails

be carried free of charge.' The friends of the bill were able

to make little progress.

^Cong. aiohe, 1850-51, p. 132.

'Sep. ot Com., 1851-52, no. 101.

' For details of the bill see lUd. ; or Bui. of U. of W., Econ. and Pol. Sot,

Series, 3: 409 ; or above, vol. I, p. 243.
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The committee admitted that there were a few persons who

desired the government to undertake the work, but stated their

belief that this would never be sanctioned by Congress or the

people.

In the Senate, Mr. Rusk (Tex.) of the committee on post of-

fice and post roads reported a modified Whitney bill, the modi-

fication consisting in a second route to extend from a point on

the Mississippi north of Memphis via the Eio del Norte to San

Diego or San Francisco.* The proposed beneficiaries in the case

of the second route were S. L. Seldon, R. T. Scott, and asso-

ciates. Mr. Gwin gave notice that when the bill came up he

would move to strike out the name of Asa Whitney and of

every other individual najned in it. It was not brought up

again.

Growing Peominbnce of the Southern Route

At about this time Mr. Freeman (Miss.) of the House com-

mittee on public lands argued for a so-called Atlantic and

Pacific railroad, bringing the matter up in connection with a

proposed land grant to Mississippi.^ West of the Mississippi

the road would extend from Vicksburg to Shreveport and thence

via El Paso del Norte to San Diego. By making a grant of

land to the states and territories to be traversed Congress would

"not only perform a bounden duty to those infant republics,

but avoid the objection of establishing a system of internal im-

provements by the Federal government." This measure came

to nothing.

One gets the impression that at this time the southern inter-

ests with their arguments for a southern route and in opposition

to Whitney's plan were most active in Congress."

Of such a tenor were memorials from the territory of New
Mexico'' and a railway convention held at Little Rock, Ark., on

July 4, 1852. The letter stated that it was universally conceded

that the work was too great for private initiative unless a rea-

sonable profit were guaranteed; and proposed a plan according

*Cong. Olohe, ]8ol-52, p. 941.

'ntd., p. 1271, append., 9286.

' See e. g., speech by Howard (Tex.) in Cong. CHoT>e, 1851-52, p. 776.
I'Sen. Misc., 1852-53, no. 36.
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to which the federal govermnent would guarantee 5 per cent.,

on the cost, a maximum sum being stipulated.^

Pacific Railway Bills in 1853 ; Appropriation for Survey

The debates of 1853 were characterized by a crystalization of

conservative and constitutional objections, while the probable

necessity for a grant of funds, supplementing or replacing lands,

was more clearly seen.

A bill "authorizing the construction of a railroad and

branches; for establishing a certain postal communication be-

tween the shores of the Pacific and Atlantic, within the United

States ; for the protection and facilities of travel and commerce,

and for the necessary defense of the country" was introduced

by Senator Gwin. This bill, which was a rather immense at-

tempt to satisfy all the conflicting sectional interests, provided

for a main line from Fulton, Ark., to San Francisco with

branches to Dubuque (or Chicago), St. Louis, Memphis, New
Orleans, and Matagorda; and an Oregon branch was to extend

northward from California.

Funds were to be provided through a land grant of alternate

sections twenty miles on each side in California and the terri-

tories, the construction to be carried on by contractors in the

territories and by the states. By a later amendment, in Texas,

where there were no public lands, $12,000 a mile was to be paid.

If any state should not undertake its part of the construction of

the road before the end of one year, the president, for the fed-

eral government, should—with the state 's consent—construct the

road, as in the territories.

The chief objections raised against this bill were the greatness

of the project—its "magnificence,"—and its unconstitutionality.

Moreover, Mr. Brooke (Miss.) and others believed the road could

not be built from a land grant alone and proposed a substitute

which authorized the secretary of the treasury to prepare

$30,000,000 of interest bearing "Atlantic and Pacific Post-road

stock, " to be turned over to a properly organized and incorpor-

' rbid., no. 5.
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ated company in instalments as tlie road was constructed.' The

route would be determined by the company and was not to pass

through any state without its consent, but any state which re-

fused consent would be denied the benefit of any grant of lands

thereafter. Various concessions and privileges were to be en-

joyed by the United States in return, and the right to purchase

the road after twenty years was reserved. This company ap-

pears to be the same as the Atlantic and Pacific railroad, re-

ferred to above in connection with the prominence of southern

routes, and a New York corporation. It probably made more

progress toward the organization and financing of a Pacific rail-

way company than had been made before this time; and, in

1853, in spite of a money stringency, the sum of $12,800,000

was subscribed by Robt. J. "Walker, Dr. Neweomb, and others.^"

The substitute was objected to as creating a vast private

monopoly and as being without sufScient safeguards for the gov-

ernment, and it was not accepted.

Sectional interest was more directly aroused by the amend-

ment offered by Mr. Chase (0.) to the effect that the railway

should be built on the most direct and feasible route between

San Francisco and some point on the Missouri not above Kanes-

ville, la., nor below Independence, Mo. ;^^ and another by
Mr. Bell (Tenn.) which indirectly favored a southern route.^^

Neither was carried.

Finally, a Senate select committee having been appointed to

take under consideration the whole subject, it reported the so-

called Rusk bill, being a modification of the Gwin biU, and this

Rusk bill was made the special order. As Mr. Geyer put it, the

committee had before it various plans: "One of them . . .

looked toward the construction of this road out of the National

Treasury, under the superintendence of the National Govern-

ment; another proposed to make a road by the intervention of

" Cong. Gloie, 18ri2-53, p. 314. It will be observed that a grant ot money
would probably profit the builders ot a road more and more according to its

shortness and so would lead a comp.iny to choose the southern route while a
land grant would, other things being equal, have the opposite result.

^'Hunt's Merchants' Mag., 29:462 (1853).
'1 See iMd., p. 420.

^^Ibid., p. 341.
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a private company, to whoin was to be granted a bonus in

money ; and still another proposed to make a road entirely out

of the public lands. The committee has reconciled these diffi-

culties by the proposition now before the Senate. '
'^' The modi-

fications, all of which looked toward appeasing the hostility of

different objecting elements, were as follows: (1) after a pre-

liminary survey by government engineers, the route would be

located by the president
; (2) he would also let contracts for its

construction to the lowest bidder, the contractors to form a

corporation, "The Pacific Railroad and Telegraph Company"
by name; (3) the land grant was decreased, being alternate sec-

tions six miles on each side in the states, and double that width

in the territories; (4) United States 5 per cent, fifty-year bonds

were to be issued to the amount of $20,000,000 and paid to the

contractors as the work progressed; (5) there was no provision

for particular branch lines. Transportation and telegraph serv-

ice were to be furnished to the government free of charge ; and

it was provided that after thirty years the government might

buy the road. The consent of the states involved was made
necessary as a prerequisite to construction.

In a word, a preliminary survey was to be required, funds in

addition to land were to be granted, the road was to be built by
private activity, and the rights of the states were observed.

Yet this measure seems to have given little more satisfaction

than its predecessors. Mr. Mason (Va.) declared it a "rape on

the Constitution;" enlarged upon the great powers granted to

the executive; and denied the right of Congress to appropriate

for internal improvements.^* Mr. Cooper (Pa.) objected to

the extent of the powers granted to the corporation, but his re-

marks show he was not overly familiar with the provisions of

the bill.^° And Mr. Toucey (Conn.), like Mr. Mason, expressed

extreme states' rights opposition.

In the attempt to make the bill acceptable, amendments for-

bidding a contract for more than the amount authorized, and
providing that Congress might restrict, alter, or amend the

" rbid., append., p. 186.

"ma., p. 676.

^'Ibid., append., p. 183.
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charter were adopted; and another practically forbade the ex-

penditure of the $20,000,000 bond issue within the states. This

last provision went too far, and the Senate adjourned without

final action.

The conunon-sense, conservative belief that the first thing to

do was to make adequate preliminary surveys of definite routes

gained ground during this session, and it was along this line

that substantial action was taken. The Senate having under

consideration the bill from the House making appropriations

for the support of the army for the year ending June 30, 1854,

added an amendment which provided that the secretary of war

might make explorations and surveys for determining the most

practicable and economical route between the Mississippi and

the Pacific, and appropriated $150,000 to that end.'' The vote

stood 31 to 16 in its favor. This provision was accepted by the

House by a vote of 82 to 42 and became law, thus being the first

appropriation made for actual steps toward a Pacific railway.

A similar amendment had been made to the Army Appropria-

tion bill in 1849, but, as Mr. Chase said, it was allowed to pass

into the general fund and was never used for the object desig-

Qated.^'

The objections raised even to this appropriation for a survey

were not few.'^ On the one hand Mr. Gvdn was inclined to op-

pose such action on the ground that it would inflame sectional

opposition without accomplishing anything. Mr. Hunter feared

the beginning of a system which would swamp appropriation

^"Statutes at Large, 32 Cong., 2 Sess., e. 98, s. 10: "And be It further en-

acted. That the Secretary of War be and he Is hereby authorized, under the

direction of the President of the United States to employ such portion of the

corps of topographical engineers, and such other persons as he may deem neces-

sary, to make such explorations and surveys as he may deem advisable, to ascer-

tain the most practicable and economical route for a railroad from the Missis-

sippi River to the Pacific Ocean, and that the sum of $150,000 or so much
thereof as may be necessary, be and the same is hereby appropriated, to defray

the expense of such explorations and surveys.

s. 11. And be it further enacted. That the engineers and other persons em-

ployed in said explorations and surveys shall be organized in as many distinct

corps as there are routes to be surveyed, and tneir several reports shall be laid

before Congress on or before the first Monday in February, 1854."

" Cong. Bee, 1852-53, p. 315. Record of this appropriation is found in the

Statutes at Large, 9 : 372.

" See iUd., pp. 799, 815, 996.
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bills; while Mr. Bell saw in it the first insidious step toward a

permanent system of internal improvements, and he compared

it with the Survey Bill of 1824." And Mr. Dean, in the House,

argued that if Congress could make a survey in a state without

its consent, the Federal government could construct a railway^

an act which he held would be unconstitutional.^"

In the House an attempt was made to amend the survey pro-

vision by providing for the construction of a Pacific railway.

Pacific Eailwat Bills: 1853-54

No action was taken at the first session of the thirty-third

Congress, though bills for Pacific railways were introduced in

both houses. ^^ A prominent feature was the avowed object of

minimizing sectional and constitutional objections.

It is clear from the debates that, in addition to the usual

reasons, two more temporary forces worked for a Pacific rail-

way. One was the president's message, which asked the early

attention of Congress to the subject and argued that govern-

ment aid would be constitutional. The propitious state of na-

tional finance was another,—Mr. Gwin referring to the annual

accumulations of the overflowing treasury as an embarrassment.

In the House two routes^^ were proposed, one to extend from

a point on the Mississippi river not north of the thirty-seventh

parallel, the other from Lake Superior or the Mississippi river

in Minnesota. There can be little doubt that the inclusion of

the northern route was largely due to a desire to divert atten-

tion from the "central" route; though it should be remembered

that the surveys of the northern route were being favorably

reported, and the population of Minnesota and Oregon was

growing rapidly. This motive was charged by Mr. Davis

(Ind.). Naturally the opposition of representatives from New
York, Ohio, and Indiana was aroused.^'

" Spe Bill, of U. of W., Ecoii. ami Pol. ,S'c/. Scries, 3: 275 ; above, vol. I. p. 109.

^ These fears were Justified, for at the next session Mr. Davis argued in the

House that the passage of the appropriation bill was evidence to the constitu-

tionality of constructing a Pacific railway.

»aonj7. OloTie, 1853-54, pp. 119, 127.

^ Hid., pp. 38, 42.

^ For debate see ibid., append., pp. 881, 961 £f.
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Pacific Railway Bills : 1855

—

Bill Passes Senate

In February, 1855, Jefferson Davis, as secretary of war, sub-

mitted to Congress the results of surveys and explorations made

under the appropriation act of 1853. Of the five routes exam-

ined, he recommended that of the thirty-second parallel as the

most practicable and economical.^* The recommendation of the

southern statesman was properly discounted and the reports of

survey seem to have been chiefly effective in convincing men
that there were several practicable routes to the Pacific.

Meanwhile a Senate select committee of nine had been con-

sidering a bill which had failed to make headway during the

preceding year, together with a substitute offered by Mr. Gwin.^°

This substitute, which was agreed to by a vote of 24 to 14 and

finally passed the Senate by a vote of 24 to 21, provided for

three roads each to be aided by a grant of public lands to the

extent of alternate sections twelve miles on each side of its line.

Bids were to be advertised for, and were to state (1) the time

required for construction, (2) the day on which the road would

be surrendered free of cost to the United States, (3) the rate

for mail service—not to exceed $300 per mile,—and for other

government service. The contractors were to determine the

termini and definite line of route. They must deposit $500,000

in bonds for security, and in case of failure to carry out the

contract the road would be forfeited to the United States.

When the roads were surrendered to the United States, such

parts as lay within states were to be given over to them.

This bill was attacked as incurring too great an expense. It

was stated that it would not only be well nigh impossible to pro-

cure rails, but that the three roads would make such a demand
for labor and supplies as to raise their price. It was still ob-

jected that not enough was known concerning the routes, and
the enormous amount of land and difficulty in extinguishing

Indian titles were other points. Mr. Mason argued that all bids

^ In his annual report, Dec. 1.855, (Sen. Docs., 1854-55, no. 78. vol. VII)
Mr Davia also called attention to the route of the 35th parallel.

" See Cong. Olotc, 1854-55, p. 747 seq.
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should be submitted to Congress and proposed an amendment to

that effect which was rejected by a vote of 26 to 21.

Mr. Seward summed up in a few words the reasons for favor-

ing the bill. "There never will be a time again in this coun-

try," he said, "when it will be so rich, and when its treasury

will be so full. There will never be a time when there will be

more information before the public in regard to the practicabil-

ity of such a road. There will never be a time again when em-

barrassments, resulting from the diversity of interest in regard

to the location of the road, will be less than they are now. If,

then, we are ever to build a road, this seems to me just exactly

the time."

The House, whose select committee of thirteen had held con-

ference with the Senate committee, had under consideration a

bill which was practically indentical with the Senate bill. Some
members, as good Democrats, objected to giving one foot of pub-

lie land. Others professed to believe the whole scheme a spec-

ulation. It was argued that floods of immigrants would be

necessary to furnish labor and the antipathies of the Elnow-

nothing party on this score were appealed to. The chief struggle

centered around the substitution of one central route to San

Francisco for the three lines proposed, and, after several amend-

ments to this effect had been lost, one by Mr. Davis was carried.

With this amendment the bill was passed, 109 to 97. Later the

•action was reconsidered and the bill recommitted to the select

committee by a vote of 105 to 91.

The bill which passed the Senate was not acted upon.

One of the most interesting features of the House debate was

the speech of Thomas H. Benton, which is significant as indicat-

ing an entirely changed attitude toward government participa-

tion. ^° Benton stated that the settlement of the country and the

growth of states and territories had made private enterprise

preferable. He had found solid capitalists ready to undertake

the work without subsidy; and he scouted the idea of paying

for the use of a road built at government expense, and of bar-

gaining with corporations which always cheated the government.

" Cong. Oloie, 1854-ori, append., p. 7^ seq. For Benton's earlier views, bee

Bill, of U. of IF., Econ. and Pol. Soi. Series, 3 : 427 ; repr:nt, vol. I, p. 261.
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Pacific Bailway Bills: 1855-57; Relative Inactivitt

At the next Congress no measure passed either branch of the

national legislature, though several bills were introduced.

Prominent among these was one reported during the first ses-

sion by the Senate select committee,-' the chief provisions of

which were : a land grant of alternate sections twelve miles on

each side ; contract to be let by bid ; contractors to be entitled to

$2,500,000 in United States six per cent, bonds upon completion

of one hundred miles, to be repaid within fifteen years after the

completion of the road; deposit of security required and the

government to have a lien until the bond subsidy should be re-

paid. This bill was laid on the table by a vote of 25 to 23.

It was during this 1856-57 session that Mr. Gwin made an

attempt to push through the Senate the same bill which was

passed by that body in 1855. The attempt, however, proved

vain, and the bill was laid on the table.^* This episode well il-

lustrates the relative inactivity of Congress with regard to Pa-

cific railways, an inactivity due largely to the decline of the

Whigs' power and the heat of the Kansas struggle.^'

Renewed Activity in Pacific Railway Discussion : 1858

In the campaign of 1856 both the Republican and Democratic

party platforms contained Pacific railway planks. The Demo-
crats, who were to have the majority in Congress, worded theirs

as follows: "Resolved, that the Democratic party recognizes

the great importance, in a political and commercial point of

view, of a safe and speedy communication through our own ter-

ritory between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, . . . and it

is the duty of the Federal government to exercise all its consti-

tutional power to the attainment of that object, thereby binding

the Union of these States in indissoluble bonds, and opening to

" aoitff. OloT)e, 1855-5fi, p. 9fi2 (Sen. no. 1861. For other bills see tbid.. pp.
596; 487, 218S

; Repts. of Com., 1835-56, no. 324, and 1856-57, no. 204.

'^Conff. Olote, 1853-57, p. 776. For other Dills see pp. 141, and "18.
2= There was a minority report attacking the reliability of the Pacific railway

surveys and report of the secretary of war, which was answered by the secre-
tary and i>rovoked a further reply.
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the rich commerce of Asia an overland transit. ... " The

Republican plank was more imperative.

In his annual message communicated to Congress in Decem-

ber, 1857, President Buchanan argued strongly for a Pacific-

railway. Military expediency was the burden of his argument.

"Without such a road it is quite evident we cannot 'protect'

California and our Pacific possessions 'against invasion,' " was

his conclusion. He also referred to the mail service and gen-

eral commercial development as furnishing auxiliary arguments.

But the constitutionality of government aid to the undertaking

rested upon the power to raise and support armies.

In the Senate Mr. Gwin at once got a resolution passed which

referred this part of the president's message to a select commit-

tee of nine,^" and a bill (no. 65) authorizing the president to

contract for the transportation of mails, troops, etc., by rail-

road from the Missouri to San Francisco was introduced.^^

Briefly the substance of this bill follows. Bids were to be asked

for, which must state what amount would be completed each

year, when the road would be surrendered to the government,

and at what rate, not to exceed $500 a year, the mails would be

carried. A deposit of $500,000 or bonds to that amount must

be made to guarantee the execution of the contract. The aid

proposed consisted in both land and a loan of credit. The

amount of land was twenty sections to the mile, to be located

on each side of the road. The credit, in the shape of nineteen-

year 5 per cent. United States bonds, was to equal the sum of

$12,500 per mile, but not to exceed a total of $25,000,000. These

bonds were to be repaid by transportation service. Upon sur-

render to the government the road was to be turned over to the

states. The gauge of the road was to be six feet. The eastern

terminus would have lain on the Missouri river between the

mouths of the Big Sioux and the Kansas.

The bill was finally postponed.

In objecting to the bill Mr. Brown (Miss.) stated that he

thought existing companies of proven ability ought to be en-

trusted with the work. Most prominent among the negative

"Cong. moT)e, 1857-58, p. 61.

=' nu., p. 329.
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arguments, however, seems that based upon the unprofitableness

of railways. It was urged that railway capital was relatively

unremunerative, and that where there was little way or local

traiSc this was especially true. The Pacific road would have to

depend on through traffic. Such reasoning, of course, had its

strongest application against the proposed amendments for two

or three lines. This was the time of the crisis of 1857 and ex-

isting economic conditions made a background unfavorable for

such legislation. Mr. Mason could argue with much force that

inasmuch as land grants had stimulated reckless railway con-

struction they had been at the bottom of the crisis.

The House, after much difficulty arising from fear of sectional

preference, referred the subject to a select committee of fifteen

and proceeded to wrangle over routes.^^

Senate Passes a Pacipic Railway Bill: 1858-59

In December, 1858, the biU which the Senate had postponed'*^

was again taken up, and, after being variously amended, was
passed by a vote of 31 to 20. It provided for three roads to be
built of American iron. In arguing for the bill Mr. Gwin
summed up the advantages from a revenue point of view under
four heads

: First, the sale of public lands would be increased

;

Second, the revenues from imports would be augmented ; Third,

the expenses of the war department would be decreased; and,

finally, the expenses of the post office would be decreased and
its income enlarged.

Perhaps the most striking thing about the discussion of this

session was the prominence given to the rivalry between North
and South. The speech of Senator Iverson is a case in point.

"Now, sir, I have not a solitary doubt, that if only one road is

provided for, and the route is left open to be selected by the
company who shall undertake it, a northern route wiU be
adopted . . . pouring aU its vast travel and freights

. . . into the northern States and cities of the Union . .

and, sir, I cannot but be surprised that any southern Senator-

'2 See nid., pp. 348, 373, 415, etc.

" See above, p. 59.
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should be willing to vote such a magnificent donation of land

and money to one enterprise from which his section is likely to

derive such trifling benefits. . . . Northern capitalists shun

all southern investments as if the very touch was pollution.

. . . I believe the time will come when the slave States will

be compelled, in vindication of their rights, interests, and honor,

to separate from the free States, and erect an independent Con-

federacy; and I am not sure, sir, that the time is not near at

hand when that event will occur." °*

The House took no action on the Senate biU.

Pacific Railway Bill Neaely Enacted : 1859-61

During the 1859-60 session—the first of the thirty-sixth Con-

gress—no bill for a Pacific railway passed either house, though

several were introduced. In the House, Mr. Curtis (la.) came

to the front, and representing the majority of a committee of

sixteen, argued for a bill for a central route :^° the road would

cost $120,000,000, one-half of which amount the government

would furnish in the shape of thirty-year 5 per cent, bonds, to

be repaid by transportation. Construction was to be carried out

by a company of forty-five members.

It was at this session that the so-called Peoples' Pacific Rail-

way Company, chartered by the state of Maine for building a

railway and telegraph from the western boundary of Missouri

to San Francisco, came before Congress with a petition for

right of way and a grant of land.'* At the next session a bill

was introduced in behalf of this company but it was never fav-

orably acted upon.

In December, 1860, the House again took up the subject of a

Pacific railway, and, after some rough parliamentary practice,

passed by a vote of 95 to 74 a bill for two roads with eastern

branches, to be aided by a total subsidy of $96,000,000 in bonds

and a land grant. The Senate amended this biU by adding a

third road on the northern route, increasing the list of incor-

•^^

" Cong, aiote, 1857-58, p. 242.

^ rbid>., 1859-60, pp. 2329, 2336. See also Rep. of Com., no. 428. A grant

of land was Inclnded.

''Sen. Uiso., 1859-60, no. 52.
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porators, and throwing more restrictions arouad the bond sub-

sidy; and passed it, January 30, 1861, by a vote of 37 to 14.

Upon its return to the House with the Senate amendments it

failed to pass: the bill was cumbersome and crude, and the

session was nearly over.

Pacific JIailWAY Bills in iq^'^;-<\rTnnrrT'TTPTT^r""-P"''"""

"

The secession of the Southern states at once opened the door

for the passage of a Pacific railway bill. For one thing, it sim-

plified sectional conflict; and, again, it withdrew the stubborn

opposition of Southern strict-constructionist states '-rights con-

gressmen. As at the preceding campaign, so in 1860, the Re-

publicans stood for immediate activity, resolving "that the

Federal government ^ought to render immediate and efficient

aid," and in May, 1862, the House passed the bill which with

some modification was to become a law. It provided for the

construction of a road westward from the 102d meridian to the

California border, whence the Central Pacific Railroad Com'
pany, of California, would extend it to Sacramento. East of

the 102d meridian a number of radiating branches made con-

nections with diiferent sections. Land was granted to the

amount of ten alternate sections per mile, and bonds to the

amount of $50,000,000. The vote stood 79 to 49.

Lin the Senate the bill was amended to extend the eastern ter-

inus of the Union Pacific main line to the 100th meridian.^'

Mr. Trumbull opposed this amendment as authorizing a com-

pany to invade the territory of a state without that state's con-

sent, inasmuch as the 100th meridian lay within the limits of

Kansas ; but as the terminal point was not fixed on a north and
south line and might have been located in the territory of Ne-

braska the amendment was regarded by the majority as merely
authorizing the company to take advantage of any existing char-

ters. As amended the bill passed the Senate 35 to 5.=*

There was considerable debate in the Senate over the provi-

sion requiring completion within a certain time on pain of for-

»'A digest of the act is appenfled to this chapter.
^ Cong, mole, 1861-62, pp. 2675, 2749.
=» nid., p. 2840. See appendix to this chapter for digest of the act.
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t'eiture, some holding that such restriction made the charter no

grant at all and placed the company in the position of mere

tenants at sufferance.^" The view prevailed, however, that the

charter was a contract in which the party of the first part sim-

ply made certain stipulations as a part of the agreement which

in no way impaired it.

The Amendatory Act op 1864

Tlie act of 1862 proved insufficieiitly liberal to attract capital

and it did not make adequate provision for expropriating priv-

ate property for right of -ivay. It accordingly did not settle

the haunting Pacific railway problem and Congress ^va,s at once

called upon for further action. In December, 1862, at the third

session of the thirty-seventh Congress, a bill was introduced i.a

the Senate the chief provisions of which were (1) a decrease in

the par value of shares, with the idea of making them more

popular; (2) the granting of the bonds, which by the act of

1862 had been reserved till the completion of the entire road,

upon completion of sections; and (3) provision for expropria-

tion of private land for right of way.*^ This measure passed tlxe

Senate, but was not acted upon by the House.

It Avas in discussing this bill that Mr. Pomeroy (Kan.) pro-

posed an amendment authorizing the company to enlist laborers

under military discipline, on the ground that the road would be

extended beyond the pale of government and some means of

organizing the laborers, which would be largely drawn from

abroad, M'as necessary. This extraordinary proposition was re-

jected by the Senate, 36 to 2.

At about this time, too, occurred the memorable battle of the

gauges, in which the interests representing Chicago and the

East demanded the "standard" gauge (5 ft. 814 in.), St. Louis

the broad gauge (6 ft.), and California the 5-foot gauge which

then prevailed in that state. Early in 1863 an act was passed

which established the standard gauge.*^ This act, then, was

"McDougal, p. 2778.
" See Cong. Gloie, 1862-63, index of bills, Sen. no. 439.
•2 Statutes at Large, 13 : 807.
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supplementary to the act of 1862 whicli merely provided for a

uniform gauge to be determined by the president.

At the 1863-64 session final action was taken. Both Senate

and House passed bills and only agreed upon legislation through

the medium of a conference committee. The Senate bill pro-

vided that instead of receiving government bonds the company

might issue its own bonds upon which the government would

guarantee interest;''^ the House bill was similar to that finally

passed. Briefly the main substance of the act of 1864 may be

given as follows:**

The par value of shares of stock was decreased from $1,000 to

$100 and the total number of shares increased to 1,000,000.

The board of directors was made to consist of 15 elected men
and 5 government representatives. The land grant was dou-

bled and made ten sections on each side, to be taken from within

20 miles of the road. Patents for these lands were to be issued

upon the completion of each 20-mile section instead of the 40-

mile sections of the act of 1862. The company was authorized

to issue its own bonds to the amount of the United States bonds

granted it by the previous act and these were to be a prior lien,

thus relegating the government bonds to the position of a sec-

ond mortgage. The bonds were to be issued upon completion

of 20-mile sections. Time for completing the road was extended

;

and the provision that compensation received for government

service should be applied to payments on the government bonds

was modified to require the payment of only half such compen-

sation. Congress specifically reserved the right to alter, amend,

or repeal the act.

"Oonp. Glole, 1863-64, p. 2327.
" See appendix to this chapter for details of the act.
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The following is a rather full summary of the Pacific railway

act of 1862.

An act to aid in the construction of a Railway and Telegraph

line from the Missouri Biver to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure

to the Government the use of same for Postal, Military, and

other purposes.

Be it enacted that Walter S. Burgess, et al. (157 others), to-

gether with five commissioners to be appointed by the secretary

of the interior, and all persons who shall or may be associated

with them, and their successors, are hereby created as the "Un-
ion Pacific Railroad Company." Power is given to sue and be

sued, etc., and to lay out, construct, furnish, maintain, and en-

joy a continuous railroad and telegraph, from a point on the

100th meridian between the south margin of the vaUey of the

Republican river, and the north margin of the vaUey of the

Platte river, in the territory of Nebraska, to the western bound-

ary of Nevada territory. Capital stock shall be 100,000 shares;

of $1,000 each, not more than 200 shares to be held per person.

Persons named to constitute board of commissioners of the Un-
ion Pacific R. R. and Telegraph Co. Duty of board to opei*

books for subscriptions. "When 2,000 shares are subscribed for-

and $10 on each paid into the treasury, a meeting of stock-

holders is to be held, to elect not less than thirteen directors for

said corporation. Thereafter the duties of the board of commis-

sioners cease forever, and the stockholders then shall constitute

said body-politic and corporate. At the time of the first, and at

each triennial election of directors by stockholders, two addi-

tional directors shall be appointed by the President of the

United States. These appointed government directors not to be

stockholders in Union Pacific Railroad Company. Directors to

elect ofiicers. Power to make by-laws, etc.

65
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See. 2. Eight of way through public lands two hundred feet

on each side of the track and the right to use materials from

government lands are granted; U. S. to extinguish Indian titles

as rapidly as possible.

Sec. 3. Every alternate, odd-numbered section of public land,

to the amount of five sections per mile on each side of the rail-

road, within ten mile limits on each side, is granted,—excepting

mineral lands. Such lands as are granted to be disposed of

within three years.

Sec. 4. When forty miles of road (of best American rails)

are completed, the president of the United States shall appoint

three examining commissioners. If the road is satisfactory,

titles to the land grants are to be given.

Sec. 5. Further, when forty miles have been satisfactorily

completed, 30-year, 6 per cent, bonds of the United States to

the amount of $16,000 per mile shall be paid to the company,

—

bonds with interest, to be redeemed at end of 30 years, and to

constitute a first mortgage on the road and rolling stock. In

case of default road to be taken over by the United States.

Sec. 6. The government shall have preference in the use of

the railroad and telegraph, at fair and reasonable rates of com-

pensation, not to exceed the amounts paid by private parties for

the same kind of services. All payment for service rendered the

government shall be applied on bond and interest payments ; and

after completion at least 5 per cent, of net earnings shall be

annually so applied. The above grants are made on condition

that the bonds shall be paid at maturity and the road be kept

in repair.

Sec. 7. The company is to file assent within one year ; within

two years the general route of the road is to be designated ; and
the road is to be completed before July 1, 1874.

Sec. 8. Defines limits of route—to connect at western bound-

ary of Nevada with Central Pacific Eailroad Company of Cali-

fornia.

Sec. 9. Leavenworth, Pawnee, and Western Eailroad Com-
pany of Kansas is authorized to construct a branch connecting

with the Union Pacific E. E. ; and the Central Pacific E. E. Co.
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of California is authorized to construet a railroad and telegraph

line from the Pacific coast to the eastern boundary of California.

Sec. 10. Said Kansas Co. shall complete 100 miles of their

said road within two years after filing assent, and 100 miles per

year thereafter until completed. The Central Pacific shall com-

plete 50 miles within two years after filing assent and 50 miles

per year thereafter until completed. After completing their

roads they may unite to construct part of the Union Pacific line,

with the consent of the state of Kansas. . . .

Sec. 11. For the 300 miles of the said road which are most

mountainous and difficult of construction, to-wit: 150 miles

west from the eastern base of the Rocky mountains and 150

miles east from western base of the Sierra Nevada inountains,

the bonds issued shall be at the rate of $48,000 per mile, to be

given, with lands, upon the completion of every 20 miles; and

between the sections last named of 150 miles each, bonds shall

be issued at the rate of $32,000 per mile, to be given with lands,

for every 20 miles completed. Provided, that no more than

50,000 of said $1,000 bonds shall be issued under this act to

aid in constructing the main line of said railroad and telegraph.

Sec. 12. In case of disagreement as to routes, the president

of the United States is to determine location. The track over

the entire road is to be of uniform width, with grades not to

exceed the maximum grades of the Baltimore and Ohio.

Sec. 13. The Hannibal and St. Joseph R. R. Co. may extend

its roads from St. Joseph via Atchison, to connect and unite

with the road through Kansas. . . . and may for this pur-

pose use any railroad charter granted by the Legislature of

Kansas.

Sec. 14. Said Union Pacific R. R. Co. is hereby authorized

and required to construct a single line of railroad and telegraph

from a point on the western boundary of the state of Iowa, to

be fixed by the president of the United States, upon the most

direct and practicable route, to form a connection with the road

at the 100th meridian. Also a branch road to connect the main

stem with Sioux City,—as soon as a road is built through Min-

nesota or Iowa to Sioux City.

See. 15. Other companies may connect with the road of the
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Union Pacific Company by consent of the president of the

United States.

Sec. 16. All the companies herein mentioned may unite in a

consolidated company upon filing notice with the secretary of

the interior.

Sec. 17. The road is to be forfeited if a continuous line of

railroad, ready for use, from the Missouri river to the navigable

waters of the Sacramento is not completed by July 1, 1876. Of

bonds to be given for any part of the line east of the 100th

meridian and west of the west foot of the Sierra Nevada moun-

tains there shall be reserved of each part and installment 25 per

cent, to be and remain in the Treasury undelivered; and of

other parts of the road, 15 per cent., until the whole of the road

is completed.

Sec. 18. Whenever the net earnings exceed 10 per cent, per

annum on the cost, Congress may reduce rates of fare if they

are unreasonable. And Congress may, having due regard for

the rights of said companies named herein, add to, alter, amend,

or repeal this act.

See. 19. Arrangements may be made with the Pacific Tele-

graph Co., the California State Telegraph Co., and the Over-

land Telegraph Co. to remove their lines of telegraph to the

route of the railroad.

Sec. 20. The corporation hereby created and the roads con-

nected therewith shall make annual reports to the secretary of

the treasury, containing

—

1. Names of stockholders and places of residence.

2. Names and residences of directors and officers.

3. The amount of stock subscribed and paid in.

4. Description of the lines of road surveyed, the cost of sur-

veys, and the lines chosen for construction.

5. The amount received from passengers.

6. The amount received from freight.

7. A statement of expenses of road and fixtures.

8. A detailed statement of the indebtedness.
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B.

The substance of the act of 1864 is as follows:*

An act to amend an act entitled "An Act to aid in the con-

struction of a Railroad and Telegraph Line from the Mississippi

River to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure to the Government the

use of the same for postal, military, and other purposes," ap-

proved July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-tivo.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of

the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the

capital stock of the company entitled the Union Pacific Railroad

Company, authorized by the act of which this act is amendatory,

shall be in shares of one hundred dollars, instead of one thou-

sand dollars each; that the number of shares shall be one mill-

ion, instead of one hundred thousand; and that the number of

shares which any person shall hold to entitle him to serve as a

director in said company (except the five directors to be ap-

pointed by Government) shall be fifty shares instead of five

shares ; and that every subscriber to said capital stock for each

share of one thousand dollars, heretofore subscribed, shall be enti-

tled to a certificate for ten shares of one hundred 'dollars each;

and that the following words in •section first of said act,
'

' which

shall be subscribed for and held in not more than two hundred

shares by any one person,
'

' be, and the same are hereby repealed.

(Section 2 provided that, until the whole capital of one hun-

dred million dollars was subscribed, books for receiving stock

subscriptions should be kept open in seven cities which were

named ; that the cash payments required on subscriptions should

continue the same; that the stockholders should be assessed on

their holdings sums not less than five dollars per share, at in-

tervals not greater than six months, until the full value had

been paid in; that only money should be received in payment;

that the capital stock should not be increased beyond the actual

cost of the road.)

(Section 3 reduced the width of the right of way to two hun-

dred feet, and provided elaborate machinery for obtaining pos-

session of private lands needed by the road.)

* In the bracketed sections the excellent digest in White's Hist, of the U.

Pao. is followed.
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Section 4. And the term "mineral land," wherever the same

occurs in this act, and the act to which this is an amendment,

shall not be construed to include coal and iron land.

(Section 5 extended one year the time for filing maps of the

proposed routes and for completing the roads; provided that

the Central Pacific Company need complete but twenty-five

miles of track per year, instead of fifty, and that it be given

four years to reach the state line ; it provided, further, that one-

half instead of the whole, of the sums earned by the roads by

serving the government should be applied on the debt to the

Government.)

(Section 6 modified section 4 of the act of 1862 so as to ren-

der it easier to get possession of the subsidies, and provided that

the Central Pacific should receive its subsidies on the completion

of twenty-mile sections instead of forty-mile sections.)

Section 7. And ie it further enacted, That so much of sec-

tion seventeen of said act as provides for a reservation by the

government of a portion of the bonds to be issued to aid in the

construction of said railroads is hereby repealed. And the fail-

ure of any one company to comply fully with the conditions and

requirements of this act, and the act to which this is amenda-

tory, shall not work a forfeiture of the rights, privileges, or

franchise of any other company or companies that shaU. have

complied with the same.

Sec. 8. And ie it further enacted, That for the purpose of

facilitating the work on said railroad, and of enabling the said

company as early as practicable to commence the grading of

said railroad in the region of the mountains, between the east-

ern base of the Rocky mountains and the western base of the

Sierra Nevada mountains, so that the same may be finally com-

pleted within the time required by law, it is hereby provided

that whenever the chief engineer of the said company, and said

commissioners, shall certify that a certain proportion of the

work required to prepare the road for the superstructure on

any such section of twenty miles is done (which said certificate

shall be duly verified), the secretary of the treasury is hereby

authorized and required, upon the delivery of such certificate,

to issue to said company a proportion of said bonds, not exceed-

ing two-thirds of the amount of the bonds authorized to be is-
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sued under the provisions of the act, to aid in the construction

of such section of twenty miles, nor in any case exceeding two-

thirds of the value of the work done, the remaining one-third to

remain until the said section is fuUy completed and certified by

the commissioners appointed by the president, according to the

terms and provisions of the said act; and no such bonds shall

issue to the Union Pacific Railroad Company for work done west

of Salt Lake City under this section, more than three hundred

miles in advance of the completed continuous line of said rail-

road from the point of beginning on the one-hundredth meridian

of longitude.

( Sec. 9 gave authority to each of the companies named in the

act to establish ferries or build bridges across the Missouri or

other rivers which lie in its course, such bridges to be so built

as not to interfere with navigation.)

And provided further, That any company authorized by this

act to construct its road and telegraph line from the Missouri

river to the initial point aforesaid, may construct its road and

telegraph line so as to connect with the Union Pacific railroad at

any point westwardly of such initial point, in case such com-

pany shall deem such westward connection more practicable or

desirable ; and in aid of the construction of so much of its road

and telegraph line as shall be a departure from the route here-

inbefore provided for its road, such company shall be entitled to

all the benefits, and be subject to all the conditions and restric-

tions of this act: Provided further, however. That the bonds

of the United States shall not be issued to such company for a

greater amount than is hereinbefore provided, if the same had
united with the Union Pacific railroad on the one-hundredth

degree of longitude; nor shall such company be entitled to re-

ceive any greater amount of alternate sections of public land

than are also herein provided.

Sec. 10. And he it further enacted, That section five of said

act be so modified and amended that the Union Pacific Railroad

Company, the Central Pacific Railroad Company, and any other

company authorized to participate in the construction of said

road, may, on the completion of each section of said road, as

provided in said act and the act to which this act is an amend-
ment, issue their first-mortgage bonds on their respective rail-
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road and telegraph lines to an amount not exceeding the amount

of the bonds of the United States, and of even tenor and date,

time of maturity, rate and character of interest with the bonds

authorized to be issued on their respective roads, property, and

equipments, except as to the provisions of the sixth section of

the act to which this act is an amendment, relating to the trans-

mission of dispatches and the transportation of mails, troops,

munitions of war, supplies and public stores for the government

of the United States. And said section is further amended by

striking out the word "forty," and inserting in lieu thereof the

words "on each and every section of not less than twenty."

Sec. 11. And he it further enacted, That if any of the rail-

road companies entitled to bonds of the United States, or to is-

sue their first mortgage bonds herein provided for, has at the

time of the approval of this act, issued, or shall thereafter issue,

any of its own bonds or securities in such form or manner as in

law or equity to entitle the same to priority or preference of

payment to the said guaranteed bonds, or said first-mortgage

bonds, the amount of such corporate bonds outstanding and un-

satisfied, or uncancelled, shall be deducted from the amount of

such government and first-mortgage bonds which the company
may be entitled to receive and issue; and such an amount only

of such government bonds and such first-mortgage bonds shall

be granted or permitted, as added to such outstanding, unsat-

isfied, or uncancelled bonds of the company shall make up the

whole amount per mile to which the company would otherwise

have been entitled: And provided, further. That before any
bonds shall be so given by the United States, the company
claiming them shall present to the secretary of the treasury

an affidavit of the president and secretary of the company, to

be sworn to before the judge of a court of record, setting forth

-whether said company has issued any such bonds or securities,

and, if so, particularly describing the same, and such evidence

as the secretary may require, so as to enable him to make the

deduction herein required ; and such affidavit shall then be filed

and deposited in the office of the Secretary of the Interior.

And any person swearing falsely to any such affidavit, shall be
•deemed guilty of perjury, and on conviction thereof, shaU be

punished as aforesaid: Provided, also, That no land granted
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by this act shall be conveyed to any party or parties, and no

bonds shall be issued to any company or companies, party or

parties, on account of any road or part thereof, made prior to

the passage of the act to which this act is an amendment, or

made subsequent thereto under the provisions of any act or acts

other than this act, and the act amended by this act.

(Sec. 12 provided that the Union Pacific, eastern division,

should build a branch from the mouth of the Kansas river by

way of Leavenworth, or else, within two years, build from Leav-

enworth to Lawrence; but should receive therefor no bond sub-

sidy.)

And if the Union Pacific Railroad Company shall not be pro-

ceeding in good faith to build the said railroad through the ter-

ritories when the . . . Union Pacific Railroad Company,

eastern division, shall have completed their road to the one-hun-

dredth degree of longitude, then the last named company may
proceed to make said road westward until it meets and connects

with the Central Pacific Railroad Company on the same line.

And the said railroad from the mouth of the Kansas river to

the one-hundredth meridian of longitude shall be made by the

way of Lawrence and Topeka, or on the bank of the Kansas

river opposite said towns : Provided, that no bonds shall be is-

sued or land certified by the United States to any person or

company, for the construction of any part of the main trunk

line of said railroad west of the one-hundredth meridian of

longitude and east of the Rocky mountains, until said road shall

be completed from or near Omaha, on the Missouri river, to the

said one-hundredth meridian of longitude.

(Sec. 13 changed the number of elected directors to fifteen,

- and of government directors to five. It provided that at least

one of the latter must be a member of each standing or special

committee, and provided for inspections of the property and

reports to the government by the government directors.)

(Sec. 14 provided that the next election of directors shoiild

be at New York on the first "Wednesday in October, 1864, and

that subsequent elections should be annual, at the same place.)

Sec. 15. And he it further enacted, That the several com-

panies authorized to construct the aforesaid roads are hereby
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required to operate and use said roads and telegraph for all

purposes of communication, travel, and transportation, so far

as the public and the government are concerned, as one contin-

uous line ; and in such operation and use, to afford and to secure

to each equal advantages and facilities as to rates, time, and

transportation, without any discrimination of any kind in favor

of the road or business of any or either of said companies, or

adverse to the road or business of any or either of the others,

and it shall not be lawful for the proprietors of any line of tele-

graph, authorized by this act, or the act amended by this act,

to refuse, or fail to convey for all persons requiring the trans-

mission of news and messages of like character, on pain of for-

feiting to the persons injured for each offense, the sum of one

hundred dollars, and such other damage as he ibay have suffered

on account of said refusal or failure, to be sued for and recov-

ered in any court of the United States, or of any state or terri-

tory of competent jurisdiction.

See. 16. And be it further enacted, That any two or more of

the companies authorized to participate in the benefits of this

act are hereby authorized at any time to unite and consolidate

their organizations, as the same may or shall be, upon such terms

and conditions, and in such manner as they may agree upon,

and as shall not be incompatible with this act, or the laws of the

state or states in which the roads of such companies may be,

and to assume and adopt such corporate name and style as they

may agree upon, with a capital stock not to exceed the actual

cost of the roads so to be consolidated, and shall file a copy of

such consolidation in the department of the interior ; and there-

upon such organization, so formed and consolidated, shall suc-

ceed to, possess, and be entitled to receive from the government

of the United States, all and singular the grants, benefits, im-

munities, guarantees, acts, and things to be done and performed,

and be subject to the same terms, conditions, restrictions and
requirements which said companies respectively, at the time of

such consolidation, are or may be entitled or subject to under
this act, in place and substitution of said companies so consoli-

dated, respectively. And all other provisions of this act, so far

as applicable, relating or in any manner appertaining to the
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companies so consolidated, or either thereof, shall apply and be

of force as to such consolidated organization.

(Section 16 provides further that in case any company fails

v.hoUy or in part to build its line within the prescribed time,

the consolidated company may build it on the terms originally

offered, paying to the defaulting company the value of the work

done and materials furnished. But the defaulting company
may, at any time before the completion of the work, resume all

its rights by paying the consolidated company the value of the

work done and materials furnished by it. Any company refus-

ing to enter a consolidation shall have equal rights with the con-

solidation. It is further provided that should the Central

Pacific Railroad Company of California complete their line to

the eastern line of the state of California, before the line of the

Union Pacific Eailroad Company shall have extended westward

so as to meet the line of said first-named company, said first-

named company may extend their line of road eastward one

hundred and fifty miles on the established route, so as to meet

and connect with the line of the Union Pacific road, and upon

doing so, shall enjoy aU the rights, privileges, and benefits con-

ferred by this act on said Union Pacific Railroad Company.)

(See. 17 provided that the branch from Sioux City might be

built by a company having a line reaching that point from the

east, instead of being built by the Union Pacific Company, as

per Section 14 of the Act of 1862. The bond subsidy was not

to be increased by this change, and the land grant was to be

five alternate sections on each side of the track for each running

mile. Failure to complete this line within ten years of the

passage of this act forfeited the portion already built.)

(Sees. 18, 19, and 20 referred to an extension of the Burling-

ton and Missouri river road westward to a junction with the

Union Pacific at some point east of the one-hundredth merid-

ian.)

(Sec. 21 provided that before any lands should be given to

the company receiving the grant, that company should pay the

cost of surveying, selecting and conveying the same.)

Sec. 22. And be it further enacted, That Congress may, at

any time, alter, amend, or repeal this act.

Approved July 2, 1864.



CHAPTEE VII

ADMINISTEATION OF THE PACIFIC RAILWAY ACTS
' AND MANAGEMENT OF THE PACIFIC RAIL-

WAYS: 1864^1887

The Pacific Railways as Planned and as Constructed

The system of Pacific railways as originally planned em-

braced a trunk line westward from the 100th meridian, at which,

point branch lines radiated to connect various Missouri points.

Or, to put it in another way, five lines were to be pushed west-

ward from the Missouri, to converge on the 100th meridian,

thence to proceed as a single great highway toward the coast.

The Central Pacific would start at the coast and meet the Union

Pacific near the California state line.

The five eastern branches were to have connected Sioux City,

Omaha, St. Joseph, Leavenworth, and Kansas City, as appears

in map I. When it came to actual construction, however, thfr

symmetry of the plan was much marred, and map II. forcibly

illustrates the difference between the plan and the reality.

The line from Sioux City, the Sioux City and Pacific, was.

extended southward and joined the Union Pacific—^which was

extended east from the 100th meridian to Iowa—at Fremont,

Neb. In 1866 the Union Pacific Eastern Division, later the

Kansas Pacific, was authorized to change its line and proceeded

westward from Kansas City to Denver before making its junc-

tion with the main trunk. This necessitated changes in the

branches which were to have joined it : the Leavenworth, Paw-
nee and Western^ being extended southwest to connect at Law-
rence, Kas. ; the Central Branch, Union Pacific—first the-

Hannibal and St. Joseph, then the Atchison and Pike's Peak

—

' For the affairs of this road see Exec. Docs., 1882-83, no. 95.
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being left without connection, as its bond subsidy was limited

to 100 miles.

The Kansas Pacific was 638 miles long as constructed; but,

as the original grant to the Eastern Division had been for a dis-

tance of 393.9 miles, only that extent, or about half, of the

road as constructed was subsidized.^

The main trunk between Sacramento and San Jose, in Cali-

fornia, was built by the Western Pacific, but in 1870 this part

was consolidated with the Central Pacific: the Central Pacific

also built the main line eastward to Ogden, and was thus more

important than originally planned. In 1880 the Union Pacific

railway swallowed the Kansas Pacific and Denver Pacific (Den-

ver to Cheyenne) lines, and after that date the Union Pacific

system is to be distinguished from the Union Pacific railway.

The passage of the Pacific railway bills in 1862 and 1864 was

but the beginning of the Pacific railway trouble. There re-

mained the administration of the grants and subsidies and the

enforcement of the conditions imposed; for the acts to some

extent resembled a contract in that assistance was given on con-

dition of certain services and concessions to be made by the

railways.

The Eoads Completed; Further Encouragement Being

Given

The act of 1862 had proved insufflciently attractive to capital,

and for some time after the more generous act of 1864 progress

was but slow. The Union Pacific constructed but 38 miles ia

1864 and 68 miles the following year, and during the same years

the Central Pacific built some 54 miles only. The unsettled con-

dition accompanying the war and the untried magnitude of the

project retarded.

' Sen map II.
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About 1866, however, a change occurred, as is indicated by

the table of miles constructed each year

:

Tear Union Pacific^ Central Pacific

1864 38 31

1865 68 23

1866 361 38

1867 446 21

1868 474 315

1869 139 495

1870 281 69

1871 39

1872 3 112

Conditions industrial had become more settled and the future

of the Pacific railways brighter. The opportunity to make

great gain through floating speculative securities and the device

of the construction company were seized upon by capitalists, and

the roads were pushed forward rapidly.

In 1865 and 1866, too, amendments to the Pacific railway acts

which made more favorable terms were passed by Congress.

The companies were authorized to issue their bonds to the ex-

tent of one hundred miles in advance of a continuous completed

line,* and the Union Pacific, Eastern Division, was empowered

to determine its OAvn route and to make its connection with the

Union Pacific as far west as a point fifty miles west of Denver,

—

but to receive no greater amount of bonds. ° Moreover, the Un-

ion and Central Pacific railways were authorized to advance

construction until they met, with the provision that neither

should begin work over three hundred miles ahead of its com-

pleted line. An attempt to exclude bridges and tunnels from

the designation, "continuous and unbroken line," failed. In

1866, the right of way through military reservations 100 ft. in

vndth was granted to the Union Pacific and branches, and a

small grant made for a depot and other purposes." Finally, by
joint resolution, the time for completing the Union Pacific, East-

* Including Kansas Pacific, etc..

' 13 Statutes at Large, 504.
» See Cong. GloTie, 1S65-66, pp. 259, 3181, 3224, 3430.

'IMd., pp. 3782, 4117
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em Division (and the Northern Pacific) was extendedJ A
similar favor was granted the Western Pacific with regard to its

first section.*

Just when the Pacific railways were completed is disputed,*

but for practical purposes the date at which the last section of

each was accepted and bonds issued and lands ordered approved

to the companies may be taken. In the case of the Union Pacific

and Central Pacific roads, this date was July 15, 1869.^" The

Central Branch Union Pacific was completed January 20, 1868

;

the Kansas Pacific, in October, 1872.

The Eeaction against the Pacific Railvpats: 1868

"When, about the year 1867, the golden future of the Pacific

railways was realized, their construction became a fruitful field

for all manner of stock jobbery and corruption. Rumors of

these things caught the public ear, which, it should be observed,

was already struck with the first sounds preliminary to the

Granger agitation. Then, as now, there were many to take ad-

vantage of the chance to make political capital by fanning a re-

action. And the reaction, against government liberality in sub-

sidizing railways, came,—came at about the same tip"? the west-

em states were entering upon a regulatory campaign against

the railways.

Furthermore, public finances were beginning to seek a more

normal course after the war disturbance.
'

' In the midst of war,.

when the blood of the nation was up, ... it was compara-

tively easy to pass financial bills and raise millions of money ; '

'

but in the fall of 1865 the national debt reached its highest point

and a large part of the many millions of short term notes was

due before 1868. The great question of resumption of specie pay-

ment was up. Naturally, then, more care was exercised in put-

ting any further drain upon the treasury, and not only was a

halt called to land grants and bond subsidies, but there was a

•lUd., pp. 2305, 2380, 2415.

'IMd., pp. 2050, 2T23.
• See below, p. 89.

'» See Rep. of Com., 1875-76, no. 440, p. 10. For information concerning stock-
holders, surveys, early operating statistics, etc., see Exec. Docs., 1871-72, no. 213 .

a valuable document for tbe early history.
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tendency to construe past acts more closely than would other-

wise have been the case.

Hostility to the Pacific railways was heightened by the ex-

tortionate rates eharged.^^

Premonitions of the reaction appear as early as 1866. A bill

for granting land for a southern branch of the Union Pacific

/ being up, the committee on Pacific railways, through^Mr^How-
ard (Mich.), asked to be discharged of its further consideration

on the ground that they thought no further pecuniary obligations

ought to be assumed by the government in constructing branches

of the Union Pacific. ^^ The same man introduced a bill hostile

to the Sioux City and Pacific Co., the roundabout route of which

appears on the above map, charging it with extending its line

95 miles in order to advance five miles westward thus getting

increased subsidies. ^^ There is hostility in the resolutions calling

for a statement of the amount of bonds issued to the Union Pa-

cific, interest paid, and other information, which were agreed

to in 1867.^* Demands for reports and investigation began to

appear. This changed attitude found both negative and posi-

tive expression as regards legislation. In January, 1869, for ex-

ample, Congress refused a much urged bill to further assist the

Central Branch Union Pacific;^' and in 1868 an act relative to

filing reports of railroad companies provided for suspending

issues of bonds and land patents in case of failure to make re-

ports as required by law.'^* Most notable in this connection was

the joint resolution for the protection of the interests of the

United States, passed in 1869.

The Joint Eesolution of 1869

There were three main features in this resolution. In the

first place it provided that Boston should be the place of the

next stockholders' meeting, and authorized the estabUshment of

general ofiices at any point in the United States. Secondly,

" See below, p. 108.
" Cong. Oloie, 1865-66, p. 2050.

«J6«., p. 3 954.

" rbid., 1867-68, p. 196, see alao p.
^^ lUa., 1868-69, pp. 547, 633, 664.
>« Statute* at Large, 15 : 79.
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Ogden was made the approximate terminus of the Union and

Central Pacific railways. Finally, the idea of control was prom-

inent. For one thing the president was to appoint a board of

"eminent citizens" to examine and report the condition of the

railways ;^^ and he was required to withhold subsidy bonds suf-

ficient to secure the completion as first class roads of all sec-

tions upon which bonds had already been issued. ^^ And the at-

torney general was to make investigation whether the Central

and Union Pacific railways had not forfeited their charters,

paid illegal dividends, and their directors or agents violated the

penal law.

The occasion of these various provisions was as follows : There

was, beginning in 1867, a struggle between private financial in-

terests for control in the directorate, one of which interests was

able to secure injunctions from a corrupt New York court and

so prevent elections;^' hence the desire of a majority of the

stockholders for some place of meeting other than New York
and the first part of the joint resolution.

In 1869 the Union Pacific railway reached and passed Ogden.

The Central Pacific proceeding from the west had not quite

reached that point but had filed maps, etc., preliminary to con-

structing a section east of Ogden and overlapping the Union

Pacific. The two roads were thus to some extent rivals and each

would fain have dominated the coal supply and general traffic

of the Salt Lake region. Ogden was, however, agreed upon as

the mutual terminus; and in an act passed in 1870 the junction

point was definitely fixed. ^°

The sections which expressed a suspicious or hostile attitude,

in authorizing investigation or suspension of aid, have been

accounted for in what has preceded, and most of the remaining

pages of the congressional history of these railways is closely

connected with them.

^' See below, p. 89, for committee's report.
1' Or he might receive first mortgage bonds as security. In default of secur-

ity he might authorize and direct the attorney general to bring suit to compel
the roads to give it. Under this section $1,000,000 subsidy bonds were with-
held till the rcmmittee reported. Land patents were also suspended.
" See Davis, The Umon Pacific Railway, pp. 203-4.

'^Statutes at Large, 1«S: 121.
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Administeation of the Bond Subsidy

Under the authorizing acts of July 1, 1862, and July 2, 1864,

the following amounts of subsidy bonds were issued to the sev-

eral Pacific railways -.^^

Union Pacific $27, 236, 512

Kansas Pacific 6, 303, 000

Central Branch Union Pacific 1, 600, 000

Sioux City and Pacific 1, 628, 320

Central Pacific 25,885,120

Western Pacific 1, 970, 560

Total $64, 623, 512

These bonds ran for thirty years and bore interest at 6 per cent

payable semi-annually in January and July. Thus the ques-

tion of interest payments might arise at once.

Now the grants of the act of 1862 were made "upon condition

that said company shall pay said bonds at maturity, . . .

and (1) all compensation for services rendered for the Govern-

ment shall be applied to the payment of said bonds and interest

until the whole amount is fully paid, . . . and (2) after

said road is completed, until said bonds and interest are paid, at

least five per centum of the net earnings of said road shaU also

be annually applied to the payment thereof." Two ways were

provided for the current payment of the obligations of the com-

panies, but several questions of interpretation were soon raised.

In the first place the railway interests came to maintain that the

act did not require the current payment of interest, but that

principal and interest might be paid in a lump sum at the end

of thirty years; and, in the second place, the meaning of the

date of "completion" and of "net earnings" came into dispute.

Finally, long before the principal of the bonds fell due, the ques-

tion of the right of the government to require adequate provi-

sion for their retirement through sinking fund or otherwise was
raised. These questions will be taken up in the above order.

'^ Rep. of Oom., 187.5-76, no. 440, p. 5. For full statement of govt, expenditure
for internal Improvement down to 1873, see Ben. Doc, 187S -74, no. 12.
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1. Interest Payment Disputes

(a) Time of payment. There was ground for difference of

opinion as to the time of interest payment in that no time was

specified in the act and evidence from the debates is not very

clear. An historian of the Union Pacific states his belief that

Congress consciously and definitely refused to require the com-

panies to pay the interest as it fell due ;-^ the House committee

on the judiciary reported in 1876 that in 1862 it was well un-

derstood in Congress that interest was to be paid as it accrued,

adding that this "was expressly declared in debate when the

measure was pending. " ^^ In both cases the same reference is

given.

The facts are as follows :^^ Mr. White (Ind.) moved to amend
the bill by adding: "It is declared to be the true intent and

meaning of this section that the current interest on said bonds

shall be chargeable to said company, to be by them reim-

bursed to the United States within one month after each semi-

annual payment thereof by the United States, and a de-

fault therein shall subject the said company to the same liability

and forfeiture above provided for in case of the non-redemption

of the bonds at their maturity." The amendment was not car-

ried; but it does not necessarily follow that the payment of in-

terest as it fell due was not favored and apparently it was not

on that ground that Congress rejected the measure. Mr. Camp-
bell, the chief speaker against the amendment, definitely stated

that it was the intention of the bill that the interest should be

paid semi-annually. According to the information laid before

Congress at the time it seemed clear that the provision made in

the bill for interest payment by the railways was ample: "It

has been demonstrated to the House that the cost to the Gov-

ernment of transportation to our forts in the Territories is more

than double the amount of the entire interest upon the bonds

proposed to be issued," and the bill is based upon this supposi-

^ White, H. K., Bintory of the V. Pac. By., p. 75.

^ Bep. of Com., 1875-76, no. 440, p. 3.

" See Cong. Globe, 1861-62, p. 1911.
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tion.^'^ The amendment's provision for forfeiture, too, seemed

very strict.

It is clear that Congress did not consciously and definitely

refuse "to require the companies to pay interest as it fell due;"

while, on the other hand, there is, to the extent that any doubt

could exist as to the grounds for not passing the amendment,

room for a denial that Congress "well understood" that interest

was to be paid as it accrued.

It is the Avriter's judgment, however, that the reasoning of

the government in favor of current payment of interest is, his-

torically as well as justly, the stronger. Simply, in 1864, it was

thought that one-half the payment for transportation service

would be sufficient and so the question, as it later arose when
this proved untrue, did not at that time confront Congress at

all. When the question as to whether interest must be paid

even if from some source other than specified in the act arose,

it is to be regarded as a new or open question, and business

usage and the spirit of the legislation should decide.

There can be no reasonable doubt that the theory of the bill

was that the government was to make a loan to the Pacific rail-

way companies. ^^ The courts originally held that the relation

between the two was not purely contractual; but the contention

that the companies, as agents of the government for carrying

out this great public object, were in a fiduciary relation and

liable for the violation of a trust, is sound.

The fact that, beginning as early as 1870, hardly a session

passed without some inquiry or resolution looking toward the

payment of interest before the maturity of the bonds is of sig-

nificance in this connection.

(b) Half compensation inadequate. The new question arose

about 1870, the year following the union of the two main Pacific

lines and the joint resolution of 1869. The demands of the

government were met by the answer that interest advanced by
it could only be repaid from the 5 per cent, of net earnings and
one half compensation for services rendered, and any balance

remaining due need not be paid until the maturity of the prin-

^ IMd.
'"B. g., see Cong. Oloie, 1861-62, pp. 2816-2817.
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cipal.^' This source of interest payment, however, was prov-

ing entirely inadequate: the 5 per cent, of net earnings was

not paid—the date of completion being under dispute—and by

July, 1870, the interest due largely exceeded payments from half

compensation. The total balance due was $7,101,563.^' This

deficit was steadily increasing.

Mr. Boutwell, secretary of the treasury, acting upon his own
responsibility, proceeded to withhold all payments for services,

and in this action he was supported by an opinion of the attor-

ney general given December 15, 1870.^' Apparently Congress

was not quite ready for this step, however, for the Senate com-

mittee on the judiciary gave a divided report against the legal-

ity of such action, and in March, 1871, a provision was added

to an act making appropriations for the support of the army
which required the secretary to pay back to the Pacific railways

money to the amount of one-half the compensation for services

performed.^" It was stipulated that this provision was not to

affect the legal rights or obligations of the parties.

" See H. Exec. Docs., no. 24, 41 Cong., 3 sess.

^ It was distributed among the various companies as follows : Union Pacific.

$2,543,987 ; Kansas Pacific, $569,261 ; Central Branch Union Pacific, $320,210 ;.

Sioux City and Pacific, $203,470 ; Central Pacific, $3,326,834 ; Western Pacific,

$137,798.
2» See 13 Opinions Att'y Qen'l., 360-1 ; and Mxec. Docs., 1870-71, vol. 6, no.

24. Some idea of the amounts involved appears in the following : According'

to the quartermaster general's reports for 1872, the movement of government
traffic over the Pacific roads was as follows :

Persons Materials (lbs.)

Union Pacific 3,645 14,501,918

Central Pacific 1,433 5,111,980

Kansas Pacific 3,939 16,858,340
Sioux City and Pacific 243 1,155,306

Total 9,320 37,627,544

Earnings settled during the year were

:

Union Pacific $399,193

Central Pacific 229,111

Western F'acific 64

Kansas Pacific 116,113

Sioux City and Pacific 6,373

Total $800,857
Settlement in 1871 $767,047

'° Statutes at Large, 16 : 525. There is some ground for thinking that thls^

provision was obtained through improper practices by Pacific railways : see

Cong. Rec., 1877-78, p. 1760 seq.
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But meanwhile the Wilson committee had been investigating

the construction company, the notorious Credit Mobilier,* and

the disclosures made aroused great public hostility. The year

1872 was a campaign year and political capital was sought for

in this corruption. As a result of these developments, in 1873

the secretary of the treasury was directed to withhold all pay-

ments to any railway company on account of freights or trans-

portation, which payments had not been reimbursed together

with the 5 per cent, due, to the amount of payments made by

the United States as interest on subsidy bonds.*^ This revoked

the decision of 1871 and authorized action similar to that pre-

viously taken by Mr. Boutwell. The real purpose of the act

was to raise the question and bring it up for decision.

The secretary so withheld payment and the Union Pacific

brought suit. The railway won and the government appealed.

Finally, in 1875, the supreme court affirmed the lower court's

decision, holding the stoppage of payment for services illegal,

and that the sum of $1,269,168 was due the companies as one-

half compensation for services rendered since March 3, 1873.

That all this action was no tempest in a teapot is indicated

by the following table which shows the balance due the govern-

ment to have reached the sum of $23,417,000 by 1876.

Table Showing Patmbnts by Pac:ific Railways fkom Tkansporta-

TION SbkYICB and BaLANCB DtJB FOB THE Pbkiod, 1867-76.

Railway.
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(c) Five per cent, of net earnings. During the above men-

tioned litigation over the application of the act of 1873, another

act, entitled an act providing for the collection of moneys due

the United States from the Pacific Railroad Companies, was
passed.^^ By it the secretary of the treasury was directed to

require payment of 5 per cent, of net earnings as prescribed by
law; and, upon failure to comply within sixty days, the attor-

ney general was to bring suit. The railways refused to make
the required payments and suit was brought by the attorney

general, ^'^ pending the outcome of which the $1,269,000 was re-

tained by the government.

The act of 1862, it will be remembered, provided that after

the roads were "completed" they should annually apply "at

least five per centum of the net earnings" to the payment of

bonds and interest. But when were the roads "completed"?

What is "net earnings"? The latter point is to a great extent

the subject of controversy today,^* and was not clear in those

early days of railway individualism.

Question as to date of completion arose in the following man-

ner. The President having appointed a committee of eminent

citizens to examine the roads according to the joint resolution of

1869,^° that committee reported on October 30 of the same

year that considerable sums should be further expended to make

the roads first class. In the case of the Union Pacific the

amount was $1,586,100; $576,650 was the amount for the Cen-

tral Pacific.

On the basis of this report the secretary of the interior or-

dered suspended the patenting of half the lands ready for the

railways,^" and these patents remained in suspense until 1874

•"June 22, 1874. See Statutes at Large, 18: 200; Cong. Reo., 1873-74, pp.

4436, 4936, 5322. The bill was introduced in the House by Mr. Williams

(Mich.).
'' See Exec. Docs., 1875-76, no. 18. The sums claimed by the government

are stated.

" The Southern railway, for instance, deducts taxes with operating e.-c-

penses to arrive at net eamhigs ; most other roads treat this item as a fixed

charge to be deducted, with interest, etc., from net earnings.

» See above, p. 83.
«» See Rep. of Com., 187.5-76, no. 440, p. 133 ff. This order was under date of

Nov. 3, ] 8WI. Prior to it the subsidy bonds withheld under the joint resolution

had been restored.
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when a commission, appointed upon application by the Union

Pacific, reported the required improvements made.^'' (It is in-

teresting to observe that the Union Pacific expended $2,215,975

and the Central Pacific $4,338,387 in excess of the amounts

estimated in 1869.)

The question, then, is, were the Pacific railways "completed"

in 1869 or 1874.

It would seem that the common-sense interpretation is that

when net earnings appeared on regular transportation over the

entire length of the road—i. e., in 1869—it was "completed"

and liable to the 5 per cent, payment. It was in 1869 that the

subsidy bonds were issued for the last section, and lands were

made ready for patenting. In the suit brought to recover this

5 per cent, payment under the act of 1874, the court held that

the company could not deny its completeness in 1869 inasmuch

as it had played that part to secure subsidy bonds :^' if the com-

panies were completed for the purpose of obtaining subsidy

bonds were they not completed enough to be liable for the 5

per cent.?

The railways claimed that by the joint resolution of 1869 and

the report of the five eminent citizens they were held incomplete.

This committee, however, reported itself as being "able to say

that, in its opinion, while some expenditures still need to be

made, these two roads are substantially such roads (i. e., first-

class) today." This was on October 30, 1869. On November

11, bonds and collateral were delivered to the companies and to

set a later date of "completion" than this seems unreasonable.

The courts in 1878 decided that the roads were completed No-

vember 5th, 1869.

It is fair to draw a distinction between completion and im-

provements such as mdening road-bed or substituting iron for

wooden bridges.

On the other hand, it is to be remembered that the govern-

ment withheld some land patents till 1874, and in so doing laid

itself open to the charge of inconsistency. Meanwhile, however,

the railways had more lands than they could dispose of, and

•" Ihid.

^ V. S. vs. V. Pac. E. R. Co. 99 V. S., 402.
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seem to have made no demand for remaining lands till 1874,

when the second commission reported that the deficiencies found

in 1869 had been made good. Then the lands were patented to

them.

As to "net earnings" there was a similar difference of opin-

ion. The railways' interests led them to maintain that net

earnings were reached by deducting the half compensation re-

tained by the government, as well as interest on bonded debt,

land grant expenses, and improvements and equipment charges

from gross earnings; or, as the Union Pacific put it in its an-

nual report for 1874, "Whatever this company has left of its

earnings after payment of all its just and lawful obligations ig

net earnings." The government, on the other hand, insisted

that the items mentioned should only be paid after net earnings

had been reached, i. e., be paid from net earnings.

On this point the railways' stand is clearly arbitrary and un-

tenable. Then as now railways generally understood that gross

income minus operating expenses (including replacement, and

perhaps, taxes) equal net earnings; and expense of new con-

struction, and fixed charges like interest on funded debt are to

be paid out of net earnings. That Congress had this usual

meaning of the term in mind is sufficiently clear from the 18th

section of the act of 1862, where it is stated that "whenever it

appears that the net earnings of the entire road and telegraph,

including the amount allowed for services rendered the United

States, including repairs, and the furnishing, running, and man-

aging of said road, shall exceed ten per centum upon its

cost . . . Congress may reduce the rates of fare."

In 1878 the court decided that net earnings were found by
'

' deducting from the gross earnings all the ordinary expenses of

organization and of operating the road, and expenditures made
bona fide in improvements, and paid out of earnings, . . .

but not deducting interest paid on any of the bonded debt of

the company."^" In ease net earnings so ascertained did not

equal interest on first-mortgage bonds and the 5 per cent., the

interest was to be paid first. Thus the outcome was a com-

promise.

"99 V. 8., 402.
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Under this decision it was estimated that the amount due the

government on the 5 per cent, to December 31, 1878, was

$2,373,436.69 ; while there was due from the government

$3,145,419.75 as the half compensation withheld pending the

decision, leaving a balance of $771,983 due the company.*"

It must be remarked that in this controversy the railways did

much to foil the government. They refused to make adequate

reports. The secretary of the treasury, in 1875, said : "If the

requirements of the law in this regard had been complied vrith,

the annual net earnings of these companies would have been

shown, and these would have furnished a basis upon which to

make a demand for the five per centum thereof.

"The companies did not, however, comply with the require-

ments of the act, and did not, upon a further demand of the

Interior Department, furnish a statement of net earnings."*^

They also appear to have tried to gain their end by adopting

after 1873 the category, "surplus earnings," in their reports

instead of the usual "net earnings."*^

The net earnings of the Pacific railways were considerable.

In the year 1875 they were, by the reports of the companies, as

follows :*°
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nearly 12 per cent, on the funded debt not including subsidy

bonds, and over 14 per cent, on each, item for the Central Pacific.

And, if we accept the statement that some two-thirds of the

nominal cost of the roads represented waste and corruption, the

percentages would be much higher. The inference that the com-

panies were at this time well able to pay the five per cent, seems

justified.



CHAPTER VIII

ADMINISTRATION OF THE PACIFIC RAILWAY ACTS
AND MANAGEMENT OF THE PACIFIC RAIL-

WATS: 186^1887 (Continued)

2. Sinking Funds; The Thurman Act op 1878

By 1876 Congress had come to fear that the government

might never realize the principal of the subsidy bonds. The

government had lost in the courts; the means provided for re-

payment of interest had proved inadequate, giving rise to an

increasing indebtedness; while the railway companies were tak-

ing no steps to provide for meeting their obligations to the gov-

ernment upon maturity. The wealmess of a second mortgage

was realized.

The accompanying table illustrates the situation which con-

fronted the public financiers :^

Principal of subsidy bonds $64,623,512

Interest to maturity without compound-

ing or counting interest on advances of

interest 116,322,321

Total claim of government $180,945,833

Amount provided to meet this claim 36,000,000

Deficiency $144,945,833

In this situation the railways had to some extent the same

interests as their public creditor, for their finances were ham-

pered by that ever threatening sword of Damocles, hostile legis-

lation. It would lend strength to their securities to have some

1 Rep. of Com., 1875-76, no. 440, p. 19. The $36,000,000 la the estimate for 5
per cent, of net earnings, and transportation service.

94
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provision for retiring their maturing subsidy bonds with inter-

est. The position is well stated by the president of the Union

Pacific in a letter written in 1875 :^

"The mortgage held by the government, in its terms and by

judicial decision of the United States circuit court, cannot be

enforced until the maturity of the bonds, which is near the close

of the present century.

"The bonds are accumulating an interest-account, also uncol-

lectible until the principal is due. The principal and interest

when due will amount to the very large aggregate of over sev-

enty-seven millions of dollars, though the actual amount ad-

vanced by the government was only $27,236,512.

"For this very large amount the government has only a sec-

ond mortgage, and if it be allowed to accumulate, without any

provision being made to meet it, the company will probably be

utterly unable to pay it.

"At the same time, it is equally manifest that the government

will be unable to collect it, except upon the assumption that it

will advance the money to discharge prior mortgages, and run

the road on government account—a policy which wise states-

manship could not advise.

"By standing still, therefore, the company has a load of debt

accumulating for which no provision is made, and the govern-

ment is drifting further and further from the opportunity to

secure a just return for its advances."

Thus the interests of both parties dictated some provision in

the way of a sinking fund; as to the exact provision, however,

there was difference of opinion. That the railway felt itself in

a position to decide is evidenced by these words from its annual

report: "That no legislation on this subject will be binding

unless assented to by the stockholders is now generally con-

ceded. "^

The first step taken by Congress was negative in character.

The act of March 3, 1873, provided that the Union Pacific Rail-

road Company should issue no new stock nor mortgages or

''Leiter from Sidney Dillon, president of Union Faclflc, to B. H. BristoW,
secretary of treasury, dated Feb. 9, 1875 ; found in Rep. of Com., 18T5-76, no.
440, p. 0,3.

"Kept, to Stocliholders of Union Poc. R. R. for 1876, p. 10.

7
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pledges made on property or future earnings without leave of

Congress, except for funding or renewing debts then existing.

This prohibition seems to have had little effect and was evaded

in practice.^

As early as 1874 the Union Pacific Company proposed a set-

tlement through annual payments sufficient to retire its debt to

the United States ;= in 1875 both Union Pacific and Central

Pacific made proposals to Congress involving fixed annual pay-

ments and the crediting of the roads with the amounts claimed

by them for transportation and mail service;* and in 1876 bills

for sinking funds were introduced at the instance of the Union

Pacific and Central Pacific companies/ The most salient feat-

ure of these railway bills was the proposition that their unsold

lands be taken at a value of $2.50 per acre and carried to the

credit of the sinking fund. Furthermore the sinking fund was

to be credited with the amount which might be due the com-

panies for transportation of mails, troops, etc., to the end of

1875; while semi-annual payments would be made by the com-

panies sufficient, together with the above amounts, to retire the

government bonds ivith interest at maturity.

On January 1, 1876, the Union Pacific had on hand 10,884,039

acres of land, which, at $2.50 would have meant a credit of over

$27,000,000; similarly the Central Pacific could have paid over

$21,000,000 in this easy fashion. The Union Pacific actually

proposed to apply only 6,000,000 acres of the above amount.

Some of the objections to accepting the railways' proposition

were as follows:* Their object was held to be to escape taxa-

tion on the lands, and to prevent the pre-emption of the same.

If the government took the lands at $2.50 an acre it must sell

them at that price plus interest to date of sale or suffer loss;

whereas, if they were pre-empted at $1.25, the price of the lands

retained by the railway companies would be decreased. Further-

more, it was their poor lands that the railways proposed to turn

over to the government, the Union Pacific offering all lying

' See below, p. 102 f.

' Rept. of Union Pac. R, R. Co. for 1884, p. 187.

'Bxec. Docs., 1875-70, no. 25.

' 44 Cong., 1 Sess., S. 687, and S. 870, and H. Rec, 3138.
« Cong. Rec, 1875-76, p. 3809 ff.
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west of the 100th meridian in Nebraska, Wyoming, and Utah, v

Finally, the fact of the worthlessness of the lands made it prob- \

able that the government would ultimately lose them ; they \

remained subject to land-grant and sinking fund bonds of the

companies, and, though the bill provided that "whenever" they

should be sold the companies would free them from such en-

cumbrances, the prospect of sale was remote.

Also, when the Union Pacific proposed to pay annually the

sum of $500,000, to be put at 6 per cent, interest and to be in

full settlement of all claims by the government, it was fairly

clear that, inasmuch as the sums claimed by the government for

5 per cent, of net earnings and half transportation exceeded

that sum and would be currently applied to payment of the

government's interest expenditures, without allowing interest

to the company and reducing its obligation, a further imposi-

tion on the government's generosity was intended.

At this time (1876) the House showed its temper by passing

a bill, the main provisions of which were: that any money due

from the United States to any subsidized railway company
should be withheld to the amount of the government's claims;

that all claims due the United States and unreasonably withheld

should bear 6 per cent, interest; and that such railways should

establish sinking funds for the payment of interest and princi-

pal of loans." It was declared unlawful to pay dividends while

in default for sixty days ; and any director or officer interested

in any contract with a railway company, except for his own
compensation, was made liable to fine and imprisonment.

The main line of opposition to this bill was the vested rights

plea. Mr. Hurd (0.) argued that the bill was unconstitutional

and impaired the obligation of contracts.^"

This attitude was vigorously assailed. It was maintained
that Congress might alter, amend, or repeal, the right to pre-

scribe the method according to which the companies should meet
their obligation following from this reserved power. The eom-

'Tbid., p. 4432. The Union Pacific was to pay $750,000 annually for ten
years beginning 1876, and $1,000,000 a year thereafter till Its debt was settled

;

the Central Pacific, Kansas Pacific, Central Branch Union Pacific, and Slonx
City and Pacific were to pay lesser sums.

^Tbid., p. 4457.
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panies' charters might be forfeited on quo warranto and their

franchises sold to another/^ The vested rights plea was styled

a claim to the power to contract debts with a vested right to

refuse to provide for their payment.

The bill was considered in the Senate but made little prog-

ress. ^^

In 1877 there was a heated wrangle in the Senate^' over a

bill (S. 984) which proposed to define net earnings, to retain

the whole compensation for transportation service furnished the

government, and to require a sinking fund amounting to 25

per cent, of net earnings. Vested interests and contract rights

were again the center of discussion; and Mr. Hitchcock (Neb.)

declared that in 1862 people and Congress expected no return

for their aid. This bill was postponed by a vote of 29 to 28.

The step finally taken by Congress was quite similar. On
May 7, 1878, the so-called Thurman Act—its author being Sen-

ator Thurman (0.)—was passed, the provisions of which must

be briefly stated.

"Whereas," it runs, "the total liabilities (exclusive of inter-

est to accrue) to all creditors, including the United States,

. . . of the Union Pacific Railroad Co., are more than

$8,000,000; and

"Whereas, the United States, in view of the indebtedness and

operations of said railroad company, and of the disposition of

net earnings, are not, and cannot without further legislation

be secure in their interests in and concerning said railroad," a

sinking fund is established. The act proceeded to require the

company to pay the government 25 per cent, of its net earnings,

interest on first mortgage bonds having been deducted. Of the

25 per cent. (1) an amount equal to one-half the receipts from

government transportation was to be applied currently to inter-

est account; the remainder constituted the sinking fund. This

fund consisted of (2) the other half of receipts from govern-

ment transportation, (3)5 per cent, of net earnings, (4) so much
of $850,000 in the case of the Union Pacific, or $1,200,000 for

" See md., p. 3807 ff.

^'Ibid. pp. 4510-4513.

"/W(?., 1876-77, pp. 1081, 1100, 1260, 1280, 1308, etc.; bill postponed, p. 1962.
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the Central Pacific, as might be necessary to bring the total (1,

2, 3, and 4) up to the required 25 per cent. Koads other than

the Union and Central Pacific lines were not required to main-

tain such a fund.^*

If 75 per cent, of net earnings were insufficient to pay inter-

est on first-mortgage bonds the secretary was to remit enough of

the 25 per cent, to cover the deficit.

Upon pain of fine and imprisonment, no dividends were to be

declared until interest on first-mortgage bonds and the 25 per

cent, credit to the sinking fund should be paid.

This sinking fund was to be established in the United States

treasury and to be invested in government bonds, the interest of

which was to be invested semi-annually in a similar manner,

thus bringing compound interest. Five per cent, was the rate

planned for, but, as the 5 per cent, bonds could only be pur-

chased at a considerable premium, about 2 per cent, was actually

obtained.

As in the bill postponed in 1877, "net earnings" was defined,

the definition allowing the deduction of interest on first-mort-

gage bonds as an operating expense, but drawing the line at

interest on government indebtedness and expenditures for neces-

sary improvements. This definition was not retroactive.

The debate in the Senate over the Thurman biU. (S., 15) was

long and keen. Among the best statements of the case for the

bill are those of Thurman (0.), Davis (111.), and Morgan
(Ala.).^^ If no provision were made for meeting bonds at ma-

turity the companies would be jeopardizing the future use of

their roads for government purposes: any construction of the

law which would postpone action until the contingency of in-

solvency should occur would defeat the very purpose of the

acts. The government was entitled, whenever in its opinion

necessary, to interfere to secure at all times the use of the road

for postal and military purposes. If a power is given by stat-

ute, everything necessary to make it effectual is implied; and,

the ends in view being pointed out by the act of 1862, if there

" See ibid., 1877-78, pp. 4551, 4589 for debate on Including Kansas Pacific.

" See md., pp. 1688, 1693 ; 1856 respectively.
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was a necessity for the creation of a sinking fund to obtain

them, such a fund was legal.

By the act of 1864 the right to alter, amend, or repeal was

definitely and without limitation reserved to Congress, and the

courts had held that this act was one with the original act of

1862. The law authoriziag the postmaster general to alter or

amend mail contracts had been often used and with great prac-

tical effect, and the application of such a power in regard to a

corporation created by Congress should be even more full.

If there must be default, before Congress could act, was not

withholding 5 per cent, of net earnings default? Was not the

disobedience of the stipulation requiring the capital stock to be

paid for in cash at par default? The fact that the roads had

issued first-mortgage bonds in excess of actual needs and had by

a policy of "stripping and waste" paid dividends derived from

the United States treasury was ground for action.^"

It was maintained that Congress could not place limitations

on its own power to make further enactments; that in legislat-

ing for the general welfare there were no limitations. And, in

any case, the action of one Congress did not necessarily bind

succeeding Congresses.

As to vested rights : "If Congress can sell and dispose of its

constitutional powers beyond a right to resume their exercise

at the behest of the general welfare of the public, it can strip

itself finally of all powers and authority by granting it upon
considerations, and in form of vested rights to corporations

which it may create."

There was no little hostility to corporations, and especially

railway corporations, displayed ; and more than one senator bit-

terly suggested that the railways controlled Congress. This

would be a test case. "If they" (the railways), said Mr. Beck
(Ky.), "have the power to defeat this proposition I see but one

remedy left,—to repeal the charters and distribute the assets.

The right to repeal cannot be denied ; ... we can get some-

thing now out of the wreck; we will get nothing but corpora-

tion domination if we submit to the defeat of this bill.
"^^

^'Ihid., p. 2192 (Morrill, Vt.).

"liid., p. 2137.
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As usual the cry of vested rights and contract obligations

was raised in opposition. Congress would do nothing with a

contract but enforce it in case of default, and the courts had

no right to anticipate a default. ^^ One Congress might undo

the laws of a predecessor, but not its contracts. Congress func-

tioned in a double relation: as sovereign legislative power it

conferred power of attorney upon the government to make a

contract, in which second capacity—as a contracting party—it

was the creditor.
'

' The bill proposed by the Judiciary proposes

to establish a sinking fund by legislative act only, by the sov-

ereign will of the creditor, not only without the assent of the

debtors, but by a command, a failure or refusal to obey which

by the debtors shall work a forfeiture of estate, and subject

them and their agents to criminal prosecution."

Finally, the friends of the company took their stand on the

decision of the supreme court that the subsidy-bond interest

paid by the government was not due until the maturity of the

bonds."

Blaine offered an amendment that would probably have made
any further alterations by Congress impossible, which was de-

feated 23 to 35,^" and the bill passed the Senate April 9, by a

vote of 40 to 20, with 16 absent. In the House, after much
parliamentary battling, the bill passed almost unanimously, 243

to 2."

The railways appealed to the courts for relief from the Thur-

man act, but its constitutionality was upheld by the supreme

court in a divided opinion. Chief Justice Waite read the deci-

sion. He stated that the companies had earned large sums

above interest on bonds, which had been for the most part paid

out as dividends, no pi-ovision being made for payment of the

government debt. By following such a course, however, present

stockholders were profiting at the expense of the future of the

corporation :

'

' The current earnings belong to the corporation,

and stockholders, as such, have no right to them as against the

"See ma., pp. 2056, 2258, (Hill, Matthews, Conkling).
'• Above, p. 88.

» Cong. Bee, 1877-78, pp. 2528, 2359
"Butler (Mass.), and Lynde (Wis.) There were 46 not voting. See Cono

Bee, 1877-78, p. 2779 ff.
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just demands of creditors. "^^ The statute was upheld as a rea-

sonable regulation of the affairs of the corporation and promo-

tive of public welfare. It gave further assurance of the

continued solvency of the company and injured no one.

The dissenting judges held that the act violated the contract

between the government and the railway.

Needless to say the companies were surprised at the decision,

and always acting under good legal advice, the Union Pacific

proceeded to make the best of the situation by attempting to

restrict the application of the act. The two chief points at is-

sue were:^^ (1) should expenditures for new construction and

equipment be deducted from gross earnings to get "net earn-

ings," i. e., be charged to expense account; (2) what was a fair

and reasonable rate for mail service. Both points bore on the

size of net earnings. The first point, for example, meant a dif-

ference for the Union Pacific of $95,557 during 1882;^* and the

same company had a charge against the United States for mail

service covering the period from February, 1876,—^when the

company gave notice it would no longer acquiesce in the rate

fixed by the government,—to December 31, 1882, which exceeded

the allowance of the postmaster general by upwards of $3,500,-

000.25

The court of claims passed upon these questions in January,

1885, the government being upheld in its contention concerning

mail service rates, the railways winning on the other point. By
agreement and by order of the court, all claims and counter

claims under the Thurman Act down to January 1, 1883, were

covered by the decision; and, in the case of the Union Pacific,

the net result was a payment of $916,704 by the railway to the

government.

Resistance in the courts was not the only means adopted by
the companies to cut down net earnings for sinking-fund pur-

poses. The Central Pacific, for example, diluted its subsidized

mileage by leasing other lines to which its traffic was diverted,

thus reducing net earnings a.ssignable to bond-aided portions.^'

2299 V. S., 700.
2"^ See Sen. Docs., 1883-84, no. 121.
^Annual report for 1882.

^ma., 1883, p. 15.

*>Exeo. Docs., 1880-81, no. 87.
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And in 1879-1883 the Union Pacific by means of issues of col-

lateral trust bonds practically defeated the law prohibiting

further increase of liens prior to that of the government without

the consent of Congress.

Clearly the adequacy of the Thurman sinking fund depended

largely upon the amount of net earnings.^' If net earnings

should decline, the 25 per cent, would follow; if this decline

went so far as to make the one-half payment for transportation

amount to 20 per cent, of net earnings, the half compensation

plus the 5 per cent, would make the whole fund and no part

of $850,000 or $1,200,000=^ would be required.

The "total surplus earnings" of the Union Pacific in 1878

was $7,744,686; deducting $1,634,940 interest would leave

$6,109,746 as "net earnings" upon which to figure the 25 per

cent., thus making $1,527,436 on government account. There

would still have been, according to the railway's report, an

amount equal to TYz per cent, on the capital stock available for

dividends. Neither in 1878 nor 1879, however, did the company

pay anything to the government imder this act, the amount due

it on half transportation account being sufficient to meet re-

quirements.^^

On the basis of the above figures, and assuming 5 per cent,

on invested funds and interest, the provisions of the Thurman
bill would have sufficed. As has been stated, however, 5 per

cent, was not realized ; and, after 1882, net earnings fell ofE,^" so

^' Neither did the measure pass unchallenged on this ground : "There nevot

will be any net proceeds to it ii it is profitable—never. There is not any rail-

road in the country where there is anything of rights reserved to the govern-

ment that ever had any net receipts. The stock all runs Into the hands of a

comparatively small number of people, . . . and every one of them is amply
paid and no net receipts ever come In." Mr. Collamer, in Cong. CHobe, 1S61-62,

p. 2818.

^ See above, p. 98.

» Report of ITnion Pacific R. E. Co. tor 1879, p. 16.

" The following figures show the course of the net earnings of the Union
Pacific Railway Company : 1880-1887.

188C . $11,730,5:<5

1881 11 ,625,037

1S82 11,983,278

1883 10,356,965

1884 8,941,909

1885 8,404,676

1886 7,552,707

1887 9,111,886
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that the indebtedness of the companies to the government stead-

ily increased! In the government directors' report for 1883 it

was stated that the Thurman act was a failure.

In only one year did the interest and sinking fund accounts

of tre Union Pacific equal the interest annually paid by the

United States; in the case of the Central Pacific they never did

so. The average annual sinking fund accounts for the Union

Pacific and Central Pacific systems during the five years from

1881 to 1885, inclusive, were $752,193 and $328,154, respectively.

The condition of the sinking fund on November 1, 1887, was

as follows :^^
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sally conceded by every person of intelligence who has given the

subject any study, that it is and will be absolutely impossible

for the Union Pacific Eailway or system to pay the indebtedness

to the United States at its maturity."

As early as 1880—two years after its passage—serious steps

were taken to amend the Thurman aet.^* The chief point con-

cerned the securities in which the fund should be invested.

Only the last year of our period, 1887, however, saw such an

amendment carried. By this new provision the secretary of the

treasury was authorized to invest the sinking fund in the first-

mortgage bonds of the railways concerned or. in any government

bonds issued in aid of Pacific railways,^^ thus enabling him to

secure a more adequate return on funds which were either ly-

ing uninvested or earning only some 2 per cent.

A question which was closely connected with the sinking fund

problem and which was always with Congress was, what would

come of the government's claim if the first-mortgage were fore-

closed. In this same act of 1887 provision was made for such

a contingency. It was enacted that whenever it should become

necessary for the protection of the interests of the United States

in its lien on any property on which a prior lien might be due,

the secretary of the treasury should "redeem or otherwise clear

off such paramount lien ... by paying the sums lawfully

due in respect thereof out of the treasury; and the United

States shall thereupon be subrogated to all rights and securities

thereto pertaining ... "

Auditor op Railroad Accounts Created: 1878

About a month after the passage of the Thurman Act, Con-

gress took further steps toward clearing up the Pacific railway

tangle and securing publicity. The ground was cleared by re-

pealing section 20 of the act of 1862 and the act of July 25,

1868, relative to filing reports. Then the office of auditor of

railroad accounts was established as a bureau of the interior

department. This official, with his assistants, was to prescribe

" See n. Rep., 1879-80, no. 762, and Cong. Rec., p. 1239.
» Statutes at Large, 24 : 488, s, 5.
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a system of reports to be rendered to him by all subsidized rail-

ways whose lines lay in whole or in part west, north, or south

of the Missouri river. These companies must make such reports

as he might require and submit their books and records for in-

spection upon request, neglect or refusal making them liable to

fine. He was to examine the books of each such railway com-

pany at least once in each fiscal year, and to furnish such in-

formation concerning rates and the accounts of the companies

to the various departments as might be by them required, or as

he might deem expedient for the government's interests. An
annual report concerning the physical and financial condition

of the companies was also to be made to the secretary of the

interior.

Further duties were to assist the government directors when
they officially requested, and to see that the laws relating to the

companies embraced under this act were enforced.

The act, which was passed June 19, 1878, took effect July 1,

1878.='

The Pacific Railway Commission of 1887

Though the auditor made investigations and reports under
the preceding law, the people and Congress were not satisfied.

There was a feeling of uneasiness and hostile suspicion. The
railways suffered from this and complained that it furnished a

basis for constant attacks upon their securities in the stock

market. They asked for an investigation.^' After several reso-

lutions to this end had been defeated, an act^' was finally passed

in 1887 which resulted in an elaborate investigation and report.

By this act the president was to appoint three commissioners

who were empowered to examine books, papers, and methods of

the bond-aided railways. They were to examine into the work-
ing and financial management of such roads, investigating

assets, net earnings, branch lines, unlawful dividends, discrimin-

ation, rebates, influence on legislation, relations and obligations

'"See Conff. Rec, 1877-78, pp. 4062, 4877. Passed House 188 to 13.
" See Report of Union Pacific tor 1886, pp. 7-15 for full discussion of the

situation from the railways' point of view.

"Statutes at Large, 1:4! 488, ss. 1-4. Needless to say it was not passed
with the idea of doing the railways a favor.
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to government and many other matters. A report was to be

made, and $100,000 was set aside to cover expenses.^' Some of

the chief matters treated by the commission are taken up in the

following pages.

Pacific Railways Influence Legislation

The Pacific railway commission of 1887 reported that in their

judgment, "moneys of all the bond-aided roads have been used

for the purpose of influencing legislation. '
'*" "While they could

point to no direct proof of bribery, yet it was impossible to

read the evidence of men like Huntington and Stanford without

concluding that very large sums had been expended. The rail-

way ofiScials made frequent use of money and passes to influ-

ence legislation, vouchers for which were often insufficient. It

was testified that in both state and federal courts juries were

given passes.*^ It was also the practice of the companies to is-

sue passes to legislators and judges. Not only was there lobbjdng

at the national capitol, but in the legislative seats of Kansas,

Nebraska, Colorado, and elsewhere, full representations were

maintained and millions were expended for the services of law-

yers to infiuence legislation.*^

In 1878 Senator Hoar said in debate that some persons in the

employ of a Pacific railway were in Washington during the

passage of a bill favorable to the railway's interests, and at an

ensuing meeting of the directors authority was given to expend

$167,000 for "special legal expenses." A government director

testified that he left the room when this matter came up because

he did not want to know what these expenses were for !*^

The Union Pacific, at least, entered into election contests, be-

coming a powerful force in politics, especially in Nebraska. It

enlisted the services of postmasters and revenue officials to in-

fluence bond elections. And, finally, it induced its employees

to vote as its interests dictated.

^The report made in 1887 with the testimony fills nine volumes and makes
a yery valuable source for r'aelfle railway conditions prior to that date.

"Report, p. 121.
" Evidence, p. 1250.
" See Report, p. 144 for amounts.
'^Cona. Rec, 1877-78, p. 4551.
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It is to be remembered, however, in this eomiection, that at

this time such practices were very common. To place passes

where they might do good, to expend money for lawyers and

lobbyists that they might argue, persuade, and entertain, when

hostile legislation threatened, was quite general then and has

not entirely disappeared at the present writing (1908). And,

while the above practices are to be condemned and the means

taken to conceal them were loathsome, the legislative attacks on

the railways were numerous and often unreasonable.

That lack of regard for their public functions by the railways

lay at the bottom of such attacks, is also to be remembered.

Bates and Disceimination

Section 18 of the act of 1862 provided that whenever net

earnings should exceed 10 per cent, on the cost of the roads,

exclusive of the 5 per cent, to be paid the United States, the

rates might be reduced by the government if they were unrea-

sonable. No action, however, was taken under this provision

and it does not seem to have been of any practical effect. Such

provisions have always proved futile.** Either by padding

"cost of road" or concealing net earnings, or both, 10 per cent,

would never be reached; in this case, the government would

have had to prove the rates unreasonable even if over 10 per

cent, was yielded.

In the earlier years, before the Union Pacific was completed,

rates were very high. Passenger rates ran as high as 10 cents

per mile and in 1871 averaged 7.5 cents. In 1873 the quarter-

master general reported*'^ that the average rate paid for troops

was 5.2 cents on through business and 8 cents on local business,

making an average of 6.6 cents per man per mile. The average

freight rate per 100 lbs. per 100 miles paid by the government
was 40.5 cents. We are told that the people of Fremont de-

clared that they could get goods from Omaha, some forty miles

distant, cheaper by wagon than by rail.*" In response to com-
plaints of the kind the House passed a resolution in 1868*'

« See Bui. of V. of W., Boon, and Pol. Sci. Series, 3 : 210.
"Exec. Docs., 1872-73, no. 169.
"Davis, V. Pac. By., p. 207.
"May 12.
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which provided for a board of commissioners to fix rates over

the Union Pacific and Central Pacific railways not to exceed

double the rates on the trunk lines. Being referred in the

Senate to the committee on the Pacific railroads, the resolution

was not pressed and never passed. The railways reduced their

rates after completion, and after 1880 competition compelled

further reductions.

The average receipts per passenger mile on the Union Pacific

decreased from 3.34 cents in 1881 to 2.30 cents in 1887, and the

ton mile receipts fell from 1.98 cents to 1.27 cents within the

same period. The movement of rates on the Central Pacific was

similar, freight rates being uniformly somewhat higher and

passenger rates lower than on the Union Pacific.*'

The later complaints concerning rates seem to have been di-

rected against discrimination rather than extortion. It was

charged that, while the law provided that the railways should

transport for government at fair and reasonable rates not to

exceed those charged private parties for like service, the gov-

ernment was discriminated against. The railways' own reports

show a much higher average per passenger per mile from gov-

ernment sources than others.*^ Also, to the extent that rebates

were given, the government was discriminated against in com-

mon with all not receiving such concessions. In 1880 a Senate

committee reported that such discrimination against the gov-

ernment as existed was usually of this character.'"

There was a great deal of complaint by individuals and com-

panies ;—but it must be remembered that the Pacific roads were,

" Rep. of Sec'y of Interior, 1886, 3 : 586.
" Union Pacific :—Average rates per passenger per mile by sources.
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from the manner of their eonstruetion and the nature of the

society around them, treated with particular hostility, and, more-

over, the practices complained of were by no means peculiar to

the Union Pacific. There were well founded charges of favor-

itism shown toward one or two elevator and smelting interests.

For instance, the minority report of 1887 states that the Omaha

and Grant Smelting and Refining Company—which numbered

among its stockholders Sidney Dillon and F. L. Ames, directors

of the Union Pacific—received rebates amounting to $570,000

within three years, and was allowed free switching at its yards

worth $15,000 a year ; while rates were so adjusted as to greatly

favor the points at which its works were located.^^

The railway also engaged in quarrying stone, driving others

out by charging them excessive rates. It mined and sold coal

from Wyoming territory and gave a virtual monopoly of the

Colorado business to a rebate-favored company. "In order that

it might retain a complete monopoly of the coal traffic, it refused

to lease any of its coal lands on royalty; and it acquired un-

lawfully, by private entry and by the use of the names of its

employees, the ownership of the government coal lands adjoin-

ing its own property . .
.'"^^

Relations with Other Railways

The relations of the Union Pacific with other railways were

in not a few cases unfortunate. In the first place its attitude

toward pro-rating with connecting lines caused much litigation

and hostility. Section 12 of the act of 1862 and section 15 of

the act of 1864 both provided that the various Pacific railways

should be operated as one continuous line, yet as early as 1872

the Kansas Pacific found ground for complaint in that the Un-

» Sen. Exec. Docs., 1887-88, no. 51, p. 182.

''^liid., p. 184. Sen. Docs., 1872-7.3, no. 28 gives an account of a contract

between the Union Pacific ana tlie Wyoming Coal Company made In 1868. By
tliia contract a monopoly was established along the line for fifteen years. The
railway guaranteed at least 10 per cent, on the coal mined and agreed to pur-
chase all the coal needed at exorbitant prices, though the coal company was
not bound to furnish all the coal needed. A drawback of 25 per cent on coal

freight rates when for general consumption rendered the monopoly complete.
The company was favored as to sidetracks. The Union Pacific held nine-tenths
of the stock.
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ion Pacific refused to pro-rate and charged it local rates on

passenger and freight for through traffic.''^ Apparently no

trouble was experienced with the Central Pacific, that line being

willing to pro-rate on the business of the Kansas Pacific as it

did with the Union Pacific.^*

The Union Pacific's local passenger rate from Cheyenne—
where the Kansas Pacific joined it—to Ogden was $46.50, first

class; while its through rate from Omaha to Ogden was only

$54.00. As Cheyenne lay about half way between these points

the Kansas Pacific interests held that traffic between points on

their line and Ogden should receive a rate of $27.00 (% of

$54.00) from Cheyenne to Ogden rather than the high local rate.

The legislatures of Kansas and Illinois both petitioned Con-
,

gress in opposition to the stand of the Union Pacific, on the I

ground that their agricultural and commercial interests suf-
'

fered.''^

Finally, in 1874, after many similar ones had been intro-

duced, a bill was passed making additions to the fifteenth sec-

tion of the act of 1864. It enacted that any officer or agent of

the Pacific railways who should refuse to operate his road as

one continuous line or to afford equal advantages and facilities

as to rates, time, etc., should be guilty of a misdemeanor and

liable to fine and imprisonment. ''^

The passage of this act by no means remedied the situation,

for when in 1876, the Kansas Pacific went into the hands of the

receiver the failure was attributed largely to the fact that "the

Union Pacific . . . persistently refused to transfer passen-

gers and freight in connection with the Kansas Pacific and Den-

ver Pacific companies" as required by law.^' In 1878 the

attorney general reported that the remedy was judicial and

suggested more explicit legislation. °'

The upshot of the matter was that the two lines were consoli-

dated in 1880, the operation being attended by the injection of

"See B. Misc., 1871-72, no'. 82.

«Sen.. Misc., 1873-74. no. 54.

"'77. Misc., 1873-74, nos. 167, 244.

"Cong. Glole, 1873-74, pp. 4434, 5022, 5315.

"Exec. Docs., Rep. of Sec'y of Int., p. 35 (Serial no. 1800). See B. Rep.,

1877-78, no. 430 for this whole subject.

^E.TCf, Docs., 1877-78, no. 32.
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considerable "water" into the company's capitalization. The

basis of the operation was an exchange of the stock of the Kan-

sas Pacific and Denver Pacific lines at par for an equal amount

of Union Pacific stock. As the former securities were of slight

value, their price being far below '

' Union Pacific,
'

' the exchange

resulted in excessive capitalization, and, incidentally, in large

gain to the holders of Kansas Pacific, Jay Gould and his asso-

ciates. °'

Other roads than the Kansas Pacific were discriminated

against: namely, the Sioux City and Pacific, the Missouri Pa-

cific, and the Burlington and Missouri River. In December,

1876, a bill which would have compelled the Union Pacific to

charge the same rates per mile on the latter 's traffic from Ft.

Kearney to Ogden as it charged between Omaha and Ogden,

was debated in the House.*"

Other inter-railway relations chiefly concern competition and

pooling. In the early eighties competition became menacing to

the earnings of the original Pacific lines, driving them to the

construction or purchase of branches and feeders, the payment

of subsidies, and the formation of pooling agreements. The

Pacific Mail Steamship Company was subsidized to prevent ocean

competition; various northern lines were paid for not entering

certain territories; and, through the Transcontinental Pool, the

Northern Pacific was induced by subsidy to keep out of San

Francisco- ^n the minority report of the Pacific Railway Com-

mission of 1887 it was stated that the Union Pacific was a mem-

ber of the following pools : between Denver and eastern points,

Western Colorado Railway Association, Utah Traffic Association,

Nebraska Traffic Agreement, Montana Traffic Agreement, Ore-

gon Traffic Association, and the Transcontinental Pool.°^ And
there were other minor pooling agreements, notable among which

was one with the Denver and Rio Grande concerning the traffic

between Denver and Leadville. In fact all the bond-aided

roads—as, indeed, most others—^were members of a great va-

riety of pools, and after the passage of the Interstate Commerce

"Hid., no. 151, pp. 56 ff., 110.
'» Cong. Bee, 1876-77, pp. 99, 173.

» Exec. Docs., no. 51, p. 188.
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Act substantially the same ends were obtained through rate

agreements.

The majority of the commission of 1887 reported that pools

were, in their essence, neither good nor bad. "When resorted

to for the purpose of attempting a monopoly, and the imposi-

tion of burdensome rates, they should be severely condemned.

When resorted to for the purpose of preventing ruinous com-

petition, they may serve a good purpose. Pooling agreements,

with proper provisions for publicity as to the terms of the con-

tract between the constituent members, and as to the rates to be

charged, if subjected to reasonable supervision and control, are

beneficial both to railroads and to the communities which deal

with them.""^ It seems that too often the object of the above

pools was to maintain excessive rates, while they proved inef-

fectual against the decline in net earnings which came after

1882.

<^ ma., p. 125.



CHAPTER IX

THE SOUTHERN ROUTE TO THE PACIFIC

The South suffered much from the Civil War. Among the

economic losses was that which came with the construction of

the first transcontinental railway without reference to her in-

terests; and one of the urgent demands of her statesmen during

the dark days of reconstruction was a Pacific railway over the

"southern route." There can be little doubt that, but for the

war, the first railway would have been on or near the thirty-

second parallel. In 1853 the Gadsden purchase was made
largely to acquire that route, and by 1860, so a committee report

of 1878 states, "this was the line which public opinion had set-

tled as the one to be constructed."^

No comprehensive history of the occupation of the southern

route has been written, and it will be especially interesting to

trace the development of the originally favored way, when

peace and imion brought the energies of the nation to bear

upon it.

Perhaps it would be more minutely accurate to speak of the

southern routes, for in the southern march to the Pacific there

were two distinct lines taken. One of these was planned to

extend along the thirty-fifth parallel ; the other along the thirty-

second, the latter occupying in paTt the Gila river route as se-

cured by the Gadsden purchase, th^ former following the Santa

Pe trail and the valley of the Colorado. But both were focused

on the passes of southeastern California, uniting in one line

before reaching the coast; and as opposed to the "northern

route" or the "central route" they formed the "southern

route." This is especially clear when the objective point, the

Pacific, is considered, together with the barrier of the Rockies.

> Rep. of Com., 1877-78, no. 619, p. 6.
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When, however, one turns to the points of eastern connection,

widely separated points like St. Louis and Memphis on the one

hand and New Orleans on the other constitute the termini. The
route is one; simply it is bifurcated, as is the central route at

the west, with its Oregon Short Line.

In the exploitation of this southern route, three different rail-

ways came prominently before Congress and it will be necessary

to perform the rather difBcult task of keeping their courses dis-

tinct while at the same time weaving them together-—even as

they were woven.

The Atlantic and Pacific

On December 11, 1865, a bill granting lands to aid in the

construction of a railway and telegraph line from Missouri and

Arkansas to the Pacific coast by the southern route was intro-

duced in the Senate f it was referred to the committee on Pacific

railroads favorably reported, and became a law on July 27,

1866, by the signature of President Johnson. The Atlantic and

Pacific was the result.

This was the first company chartered and aided by Congress

to construct a Pacific railway over the southern route, and by

its agency the fourth through route between the East and the

Pacific coast was opened.

Beginning at or near Springfield, Mo., the road was to pro-

ceed to the Canadian river and to Albuquerque, thence along the

thirty-fifth parallel to the Colorado—and to the Pacific. From
its intersection with the Canadian river a branch was to be ex-

tended eastwardly to the border of Arkansas.

,
In addition to a two-hundred-foot right of way and the usual

right to take materials from adjacent public lands, a land grant

of twenty odd-numbered sections per mile on each side of its

line was made. This applied only to the territories ; within the

bounds of a state the donation was but half as large. The rail-

way company was to receive the lands by twenty-five mile sec-

tions as such sections were reported satisfactorily completed by

an examining commission.

2 Oong. Qldbe, 1865-66, p. 806.
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The road was to be of uniform gauge, equal in all respects to

railways of the first class, and its rails of the best quality of

American iron.

It is notable that in this charter Congress provided that, if

the route taken should coincide with another road which had

received government aid, the previous grant would be deducted

;

and especially this,
—"that no money shall be drawn from the

treasury of the United States to aid in the construction of the

said Atlantic and Pacific Railroad." By 1866 Congress had

become more wary than in 1862.

Then, too, the act required that $1,000,000 be subscribed and

10 per cent, be paid in within two years, that construction be

begun in two years, that not less than fifty miles a year be built

after the second year from beginning, and that the whole should

be completed by July 4, 1878, finally, that if any violation of

the act was continued through one year, the government might

complete the road.

Other provisions made the railway a post route and military

road, provided that government rates should be no higher than

to individuals for similar transportation, required sworn annual

reports to the secretary of the interior, and reserved the right

to alter, amend, or repeal.

Two further provisions remain for special attention. One of

the chief grounds of discussion over the bill arose from the fact

that the line of the road crossed Indian lands.' The Cherokees

and Chickasaws objected to the section which made it the duty

of the United States to extinguish Indian titles as rapidly as

might be consistent with public policy and the welfare of the

Indians, and, as finally passed, the bill provided that extin-

guishment should be only by the voluntary cession of the In-

dians.

The other provision authorized the Southern Pacific Railroad

of California to connect with the Atlantic and Pacific at any

point near the eastern boundary of California for the purpose

of forming a line to San Francisco. The Southern Pacific, if

such connection were made, was to make its gauge and rates

uniform with those of the Atlantic and Pacific and was to re-

'nm., p. noo.
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ceive the same grants—subject to the same obligations—as the

latter road. Thus Congress met the Southern Pacific for the

first time and largely aided the road which was soon to monopo-

lize transcontinental traffic over the southern route ; but of that,

more will be said further on.

In 1867 and 1868 bills were introduced to amend the above

act and to further facilitate the construction of the road, but

made little or no headway.* And in 1869 a joint resolution to

extend the time for construction came to nothing. These meas-

ures are to be taken in connection with the fact that the Atlantic

and Pacific project almost immediately fell into financial diffi-

culties and constructed no mileage until 1871, in which year

the census of 1880 credits the company with 33.87 miles of line,

all lying in Indian Territory. Accordingly, in 1870, in connec-

tion with another bill to amend the charter,^ we find citizens of

New Mexico objecting to aiding a company which could not

build the road. It was simply holding the line of the thirty-

fifth parallel and keeping others out. The railway company

maintained that as the right of way had not been obtained from

the Indians it should be relieved of the requirement to construct

fifty miles per year beyond the western line of Missouri.

The final outcome of the company's efforts for further gov-

ernment relief came in 1871 when an act to enable the Atlantic

and Pacific Eailroad Company to mortgage its road was passed."

By this act the company was authorized to mortgage its road,

franchises, lands, etc., the mortgage to be filed and recorded

with the secretary of the interior.' This included no govern-

ment guaranty. Later—immediately following the crisis of

1873—vain attempts were made to get the United States to

guarantee the company's bonds.

In 1872 the company leased the Pacific railroad of Missouri,

later the Missouri Pacific, which it operated until 1875; and in

November of that year it went into the hands of the receiver.

' ma., 1867-68, p 601 ; 1868-60, pp. 440, 97H.

'Tbid., 1869-70, p. 506, 1075, 4570. Bill not carried.

'Tbid., 1870-73, pp. 18:;, 744; FItatiites nt Large, 17: 19.

' The government protected Itself by stipulating that In case of charter viola-

tions the rights of claimants under the mortgage should extend only to so much
of the lands as should be coterminus with the road completed at the time of

foreclosure.
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Then, in September, 1876, the entire property of the Atlantic

and Pacific was sold to Wm. F. Buckley and by him conveyed

to the St. Louis and San Francisco Eailway Company.

Here one might hope that this much tried company might rest

and prosper. Not so. In 1880 there came a reorganization and

the Tripartite Agreement between the Atlantic and Pacific, St.

Louis and San Francisco, and Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
companies. The Atlantic and Pacific was divided so as to form

a "central division"—from the western boundary of Missouri

to Albuquerque,—and a "western division" extending from Al-

buquerque westward. At this time there were but 34 miles

constructed on the central division, the road reaching to Vinita

in Indian Territory. The western division had been located,

but no construction begun.

The Tripartite Agreement provided for immediate construc-

tion. To finance the plan first-mortgage bonds up to $25,000

per mile secured by the company's whole property, and income

bonds up to $18,750 per mile were to be issued. These the

Santa Fe and Frisco companies guaranteed up to 25 per cent,

of their gross earnings on traffic interchanged with the Atlantic

and Pacific. And if that road were unable to pay interest dur-

ing its period of construction the same companies agreed to

make the necessary advances.

The two owned practically all the stock of the Atlantic and

Pacific—a joint control being the scheme.^

Between 1872 and 1881 construction had ceased. Between

1881 and 1883 some 450 miles were built and the Atlantic and

Pacific pushed to the Colorado river at The Needles.®

Here westward construction stopped. Perhaps the crisis of

1883 was partly responsible, but the chief reason was the oppos-

ing interest of the road which Congress had mentioned in one

section of the act of of 1866, authorizing it to build a branch to

San Francisco, the Southern Pacific Railroad Company. Mr.

Huntington—who, with Senator Stanford doroinated the South-

ern Pacific—was a controlling factor in the St. Louis and San

Francisco; and when the latter road acquired the Atlantic and

8 See Poor's Manual, 1886, p. 622.

' The financial standing of the Atlantic and Pacific as reported to the com-
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Pacific its fate was sealed. Practically the Southern Pacific se-

cured an agreement that the Atlantic and Pacific should not be

extended beyond The Needles, and thus nipped a prospective

rival and invader.

Here a pause must be made in tracing the occupation of the

southern route in order to sketch the rise of the Southern Pa-

cific.

The Southern Pacific

In 1861 California by a general law enacted that any ten or

more persons who were subscribers to the stock of a contem-

plated railway through that state or any territory contiguous

might constitute a corporation for the purpose of owning and
operating such a railway. Under this provision, on December

2, 1865, the Southern Pacific Railroad Company of California

filed articles of incorporation. Its purpose was stated to be the

construction of a railway from San Francisco to San Diego,

thence to the eastern line of California, where it would connect

with a contemplated line to the Mississippi. The road had al-

ready, during 1863 and 1864, built some' 50 miles of line.

missioner of railroadf? in 1883 was as follows: (Exec. Docs., 1883-84, 10;
443 ff.) :

Assets :

1. Construction

—

Old $21,746,834

N«w 59,704,261

$81,451,095

2. Cash 243,191

3. Land Department 24,220

4. Accounts receivable 29,445

Total $81,747,953

liabilities :

1. Funded debt $26,098,822

2. Unclaimed interest 2,100

3. Unpaid pay-rolls 23,612

4. Bills and accounts payable 4,417,579

Total debt $30,542,113
5. Capital stock 51,510,300

Stock and debt $82,052,413
Deficit . . 204,460
On December 31, 1886, the company's balance sheet showed a deficit of over

$3,000,000.
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It was this company that Congress, by the act of 1866 incor-

porating the Atlantic and Pacific, authorized to construct a

branch to San Francisco and upon which it bestowed a large

grant of public lands.^" The railway was unable to live up to

the time requirements set by Congress and in July, 1868, an act

was passed extending time for construction. Thus it was given

until July 1, 1870, to construct the first thirty miles and was

required to build a minimum of only 20 miles each succeeding

year.^'- During 1868 the company built only 15.8 miles; in

1869, 36.5 miles ; and none at all in the following year.

In 1870 the Southern Pacific of California had only 80 miles

of line, extending from San Francisco to Gilray. In that year,

however, it consolidated with three short California roads,^^ with

a view to constructing from San Francisco to the southeastern

boundary and a branch from Tehachapa Pass to the Colorado

near Mojave; in 1874 the Loss Angeles and San Pedro was

added; and on June 30, 1875, the Southern Pacific Railroad

Company (incorporated Dec. 18, 1874) had some 342 miles of

road.

Now it should be remembered that the Southern Pacific Rail-

road Company of California as incorporated was to have pro-

ceeded via San Diego ; but when, in 1867, the company filed its

map of the route to the Colorado river for the purpose of secur-

ing the grant of public lands under the act of 1866 it did not

touch San Diego.^^ It took a more direct route by way of

Mojave. Lands were withdrawn, however, to the amount of

some seven and one-half million acres. Suit was brought to

have the withdrawal set aside, and in 1868 and 1869 the secre-

tary of the interior suspended the withdrawal of lands. The

matter was practically settled on June 28, 1870, when Congress

by joint resolution declared that "the Southern Pacific Railroad

Company of California may construct its road and telegraph

'1 See above, pp. 20, 115.

" Cong. Olote, 1867-68, pp. 2624, 2792, 4343 ; Statutes at Large, 15 : 187.

During 1869 bills to expedite construction and to grant land to Stoclston and

Santa Barbara branches failed. See Cong, aiole, 1868-69, pp. 1363, 1159, 851.

12 The San Francisco and San Jose (Incorp., 1860), the Santa Clara and

Fajaro Valley (1868), and the California Southern (1870).

" This and the following facts appear concisely stated In B. J., 1875-76, p.

555f.
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line as near as may be on the route indicated by the map filed"

in 1867. So the railway won and was placed in a position to

intercept the coast-ward march of the Atlantic and Pacific.

The next important appearance of the Southern Pacific before

Congress led to similar results. In 1871, the act chartering the

Texas Pacific Railroad Company provided "that, for the pur-

pose of connecting the Texas Pacific Railroad with the city of

San Francisco, the Southern Pacific Railroad Company of Cali-

fornia is hereby authorized (subject to the laws of California)

to construct a line of railroad from a point at or near Tehachapa

Pass, by way of Los Angeles, to the Texas and Pacific road at

or near the Colorado river," the grants and conditions being

the same as in the act of 1866. Thus the Southern Pacific again

profited by Congress' generosity, and at the same time strength-

ened its strategic position in the transcontinental situation; it

occupied the western termini, and, though the act expressly

stipulated that the rights of the Atlantic and Pacific and other

roads were to remain intact, these were merely paper and of

little avail against tangible occupation—especially when Stan-

ford was in Congress, Huntington in Frisco, and the two all but

ruled California.

Congress in 1875-76 resolved to inquire if the Southern Paci-

fic had a right to lands in California, its route having been

changed from tha,t designated,^* but nothing seems to have come

of it.

Meanwhile construction was being pushed; by June 30, 1876,

the Southern Pacific Railroad Company could report a total

of 711 miles ; and in May, 1877, the California line was reached.

Then in 1879 construction on the Southern Pacific of Arizona

was begun in earnest, 182 miles being built that year, and by the

close of 1880 its mileage equalled 293. The Southern Pacific of

New Mexico carried the road across the southernmost extremity

to that territory, over the Rio Grande, to El Paso, Texas.

Ninety-two miles east of this point, at Sierra Blanca, the South-

ern Pacific joined hands with the Texas and Pacific, in 1882.

This was the second transcontinental route.

' Sen. Misc., 1875-76, no. 74.
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The Texas and Pacifig

The Texas and Pacific was the last of the three roads to get

in line for congressional favor. The first project for a Pacific

railway over the southern fork of the southern route was by
a New York corporation styled the Atlantic and Pacific. This

was in 1853. The name was changed to Texas Western; then,

in 1856, to Southern Pacific. In 1869 a bill to incorporate and
aid in the construction of the Texas Pacific was introduced in the

Senate,'^^' and during the 1870-71 session a similar bill became

law.^'* By this act of March 3, 1871, the Texas Pacific was char-

tered to construct a railway from Marshall on the eastern bound-

ary of Texas, via El Paso, to San Diego, following as nearly

as might be expedient the route of the thirty-second parallel.

- A donation of lands similar to the Atlantic and Pacific grant

was made, i. e., twenty, alternate, odd-numbered sections on

each side in the territories, and ten in the states. Patents were

to be issued as twenty-mile sections of the road were completed.

In this charter there was a provision that if any lands were not

disposed of within three years they should be subject to entry

and settlement.

It is significant of the time that directors were forbidden to

contract for construction work, the idea being, of course, to pre-

vent construction rings. Construction bonds and land bonds

were authorized, the former not to exceed $30,000 per mile of

line.

The capital stock was limited to $50,000,000, and the corpora-

tion was authorized to begin when 20,000 shares were sub-

scribed and ten per cent, of their par value paid in. Construc-

tion was to begin at both ends; fifty consecutive miles of road

were to be completed from each end within two years ; the whole

must be completed in ten.

The Texas Pacific was authorized to purchase the stock, prop-

erties, and franchises of and consolidate with any existing rail-

ways along its route, but not with any competing through line

to the Pacific. All intersecting railways were given the right to

" Cong. Bloie., 1868-69, p. 1118.

"JMd., 1870-71, pp. 89, 999, 1185, 1468.
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connect and discrimination among them was prohibited. More-

over, "the rates charged for carrying passengers and freight,

per mile, shall not exceed the prices which may be fixed by Con-

gress for carrying passengers and freight on the Union Pacific

and Central Pacific railroads." Clearly, here, and in the pro-

vision concerning construction by directors, there is evidence

that Congress was attempting to profit by experience with the

Union and Central Pacific lines.

In addition to the section providing for a San Francisco

branch to be built by the Southern Pacific," section 22 empow-
ered the New Orleans, Baton Eouge and Vicksburg Railroad

Company to connect at Marshall for the purpose of joining New
Orleans- This meant a donation of the same amount of lands

as the Texas Pacific received for construction within states.

The discussion of the Texas Pacific bill is of great interest.'*

It originated in the Senate, and when it came to the House all

after the enacting clause was struck out and an amendment

—

virtually a substitute—by Mr. Wheeler (N. Y.) was inserted.

The name of the line was to be the South Pacific Railway Com-

pany. Six branches provided for in the Senate bill were lopped

off and the land grant thus reduced from some 26,000,000 acres

to 13,000,000 acres. Also the provision for a five foot gauge

was altered to merely require a uniform gauge.

The two chief grounds of opposition seem to have been the

objection of the South, where there were some 1,200 miles of

track having a gauge of five feet, to the non-requirement o;f a sim-

ilar gauge for the Texas Pacific, and the scruples of many whose

principles had come to be opposed to land grants to railways.

The section authorizing consolidations, even though competing

lines were excluded, was also the object of heated criticism.

Mr. Garfield voted for the biU on three conditions: it must

include no branch or local i-oad ; no subsidy of money or credit

could be involved; and the company must be prohibited from

selling out its franchises and not constructing the road. These

conditions Mr. Wheeler afSrmed were all met to the best of

his ability.

" See above, p. 122.

" See Cong. Olohe, 1870-71, pp. 1468, 1632, 1899, 1951.
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Mr. Wheeler's summary of arguments for the bill is signifi-

cant:

1. Common justice demands that the South be placed in equal-

ity, as to commercial facilities, with the North.

2. Public economy through retrenchment in military expendi-

tures would be gained ; fewer soldiers would be needed and their

supplies could be more cheaply transported.

3. The railway would develop the natural resources of the

country, increasing its power, wealth, and revenues.

4. Public lands would be enhanced in value.

5. Trade with Mexico would be facilitated.

6. Finally, southern reconstruction would be furthered,—the

road would form "another link in the chain which shall make
our union indissoluble."

With some minor amendment the bill passed the House, 135

to 70.

Upon returning to the Senate, the House bill—for that was

what it amoimted to—met considerable opposition, especially

from those interested in the various proposed branches. A con-

ference was agreed upon as the solution. As a result the name

of the company was made "Texas Pacific;" a New* Orleans

branch, the New Orleans, Baton Rouge, and Yicksburg, was

re-incorporated; and the provision concerning the Southern Pa-

cific of California inserted.

There was a strenuous effort made to include a branch to

Arkansas, but to no avail.

Like the Atlantic and Pacific—and the Union Pacific before

that—the Texas Pacific charter did not prove entirely satisfac-

tory and was soon amended to give greater privileges. The

Texas Pacific constructed only 23 miles in 1871 and none the

following year. Then, in 1872, a biU supplementary to the act

of March 3, 1871, was passed." By it the name of the company

\vas changed to Texas and Pacific, to indicate that the road

was not confined to Texas. And issues of "construction bonds"

up to $40,000 per mile were authorized, any lands granted in

aid of the road being made eligible as additional security for

'• statutes at Large, 17 : 59.
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such bonds. Thus the power of the company to raise funds by

bond issue was greatly increased. All lands acquired through

lawful consolidation might be included in the basis for "land

bonds."

Furthermore the time for construction was extended by allow-

ing ten years from the date of the supplementary act, instead

of the act of 1871.

The act concluded by providing that "upon failure to so com-

plete it, Congress may adopt such measures as it may deem
necessary and proper to secure its speedy completion."^"

Even this was not enough. In 1873 an act was passed to

make it lawful that the face value of the bonds thereafter issued

by the Texas and Pacific might be either in gold "or in lawful

money," at the option of the company; and previous issues

specifying payment in any lawful money were declared legal;-'-

while in 1874 the company was specifically authorized to secure

its construction bonds by one or more mortgages upon aU or

any part of its line, including the Southern Pacific (Texas) and

Southern Transcontinental with which lines it had consoli-

dated."^

In 1874 began a long continued and determined effort to se-

cure a loan of the government's credit in the nature of a guar-

antee of bond interest.^" The hard times beginning about 1873

made it impossible to construct the road as rapidly as required

by law, and between 1876 and 1882 little progress was made. In

1878 the company had partly acquired and partly constructed

some 444 miles, extending from Shreveport to Fort Worth and

from Marshall to Texarkana, thence to Sherman. Between Fort

Worth and San Diego stretched some 1,400 miles, to build a

railway over which required new capital. Hence the effort to

2» For discussion of the bill see Cong. Gloie, 1871-72, pp. 2567, 259!>, 2607,

etc. The chief issues were the question as to whether all grants to be made
thereafter should be included, whether it was Just to authorize the company
to raise funds which would be applied to the main line on lands granted for

other purposes, and whether if the road were merely projected and not com-
pleted the company would have title and it not what would become of the

mortgages.
=1 Cong. Oldbe, 1872-73, p. 765 ; Statutes at Large, 17 : 598.

^ Statutes at Large, 18 : 197. The new issues not to exceed previous limits.
=3 See H. J., 1874-75, p. "2

; S. J., 1S74-75, pp. 29, 30 ; Cong. Bee, 1874-75,

Append., p. 97 ; B. Rep., 1874-75, index Tew. and Paciflo.
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bolster the company's credit by a government guarantee. One
typical bill will illustrate the nature of all.^* In 1878 the com-

mittee on Pacific railroads reported a bill as a substitute for five

others which had been introduced and referred to it. • After

stipulating certain rights and regulations, the bill proceeded to

guarantee the interest on the 50 year 5 per cent, construction

bonds of the Texas and Pacific to the amount of $20,000 per

mile for 1,150 miles and $35,000 for 250 miles through the

mountains. As surety, the government was to have a first lien,

and might retain its payment for transportation and the entire

net earnings of the railway if necessary. Other bills also pro-

vided that the company's land grant would be relinquished to

the United States in trust, to be opened to settlement and the

proceeds to be applied to interest payments and the accumula-

tion of a sinking fund.^=

Justice to the South, the superiority of the southern route,

military economy, and the Mexican market were argued without

avail. Congress had learned its lesson, and, there being no na-

tional exigency, these bills uniformly failed.

Meanwhile, it must be remembered that the Southern Pacific

is occupying the western end of the route and it is being said

that that company is ready to extend eastward to El Paso with-

out assistance from the government. Some of the bills proposed

that the Southern Pacific should be recognized as the company

to construct the road west of El Paso, and to receive a propor-

tionate share of the lands granted to the Texas and Pacific.^'

Such a transfer of lands, however, found little favor.^^ So when
the Southern Pacific reached the Colorado and found the Texas

and Pacific not only far behind but even struggling with finan-

cial difficulties, it built to El Paso without government aid, near

which point, in 1872, it was finally joined by the Texas and

Pacific.

« Bep. of Com., 1877-78, no. 619.
=i> Cong. Rec, 1878-79. p. 13 f.

^'' See Rep. of Com.. 187<3-77, no. 139. This report sums up the situation well.

^ The Southern Paclfle argued that as an assignee it had a right to the
grant, It having been made to Tex. Pac. or "assigns." But the term seems
merely to describe the nature of the estate, not to make the grantee an agent
of the U. S. to select another to do the work. Nor did the sections author-
izing consolidations apply, (or they did not apply to a merging of the Tex. Pac.
into another corporation.

9
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Thus was opened the second route between the Pacific and the

eastern states. In 1882 it became possible to journey from San

Francisco, via the Southern Pacific, Texas and Pacific, and St.

Louis and San Francisco lines, to St. Louis by rail.

And on October 15, of the same year (1882) the New Orleans

branch of the Texas Pacific was opened, making through rail

connection between New Orleans and San Francisco. The his-

tory of this New Orleans branch is extremely interesting, and is

taken up at some length below.

The Texas and Pacific agreed to release its western lands to

the Southern Pacific and the latter railway set up a claim to

them ; but in 1885 an act was passed declaring all lands granted

to the Texas and Pacific under the act of March 3, 1871, and

acts amendatory thereto forfeited, and restored to the public

domain.^* The company's time for completing a railway from

Marshall to San Diego had expired on May 2, 1882.

The Galveston, Habrisburg and San Antonio

As stated above, the Texas and Pacific was behindhand and

even upon reaching El Paso the Southern Pacific had found

the former's line not yet in sight. It was at Sierra Blanca, 92

miles east of El Paso that the two actually met. These 92 miles

were built for the Southern Pacific interests—nominally the

Central Pacific—by the Galveston, Harrisburg and San Antonio,

and were operated jointly with the Texas and Pacific, each pay-

ing half maintenance expenses and the Texas and Pacific paying

in addition 6 per cent, on $10,000 per mile.

The Galveston road was the result of knitting together several

Texas roads. Beginning with the 80 miles of the Buffalo Bayou,

Brazos and Colorado railway, control over the Texas and New
Orleans, and Louisiana Western roads was gained, extending

the line from Houston to Vermillion. In 1883 Morgan's Louis-

iana and Texas railroad was acquired, giving access to New
Orleans ; and on February 1, 1883, this new route from El Paso

to the mouth of the Mississippi was opened.

^ statutes at Large, 2.3 : 337.
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By controlling the Galveston, Harrisbnrg and San Antonio

tlie Southern Pacific not only got its own road to the Gulf and

New Orleans, but also acquired the extensive steamship proper-

ties of Morgan's Louisiana and Texas railroad.

The Southern Pacific Company

The next great step in the evolution of the southern trans-

continental situation was the formation of the Southern Pacific

Company, a Kentucky corporation used as a securities holding

company.^^ This company was authorized to buy and hold the

securities of any corporation and to make contracts with any

railway, steamship, or other public service corporations concern-

ing their ownership, lease, maintenance, or operation. Its au-

thorized capital was $1,000,000, which might be increased, and

it might begin business with only $50,000 subscribed and 10 per

cent, paid in. Meetings of stockholders might be held in any

state, and its ofSces also, merely the clerk or his assistant must

reside in Kentucky, Taxation was practically nominal.

This corporation was formed in 1884 and took over controlling

interests in the Southern Pacific companies of California, Ari-

zona, and New Mexico,'" the Central Pacific, and the constituent

corporations of the Galveston, Harrisburg and San Antonio.

Needless to say, Stanford and Huntington were the guiding

spirits.

In 1880 the Southern Pacific of California had been leased to

the Central Pacific for a period of Hve years.'^ Upon the for-

mation of the company, however, the Central Pacific itself was

leased to the company.'^

The Texas and Pacific did not yoke up with Southern Pacific

interests. In 1883 a bill to authorize its consolidation with any

company to form a continuous line from San Francisco to the

lower Mississippi,^' i. e., practically with the Southern Pacific,

failed ; and the Southern Pacific at once obtained a New Orleans

^ The charter Is appended to this chapter as Appendix A.

"> See above, p. 122.
21 For a copy of the lease see H. Exec. Docs., 1885-86 ; 30 : no. 60, p. 2.

"Ihid., p. 3.

^ Cong. Bee, 1882-83, p. 1199.
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extension of its own—the Galveston, Harrisburg and San An-
tonio. The Texas and Pacific became part of the Missouri

Pacific system.

The formation of the Southern Pacific Company caused no

appreciable stir in Congress. In January, 1886, however, a

resolution of general inquiry was passed by the House, ^* accord-

ing to which the secretary of the interior was to furnish copies

of the company's charter, of all contracts or leases between the

company and any government-aided road found on file in the

department; and of contracts between the Pacific Mail Steam-

ship Company and any land-grant or subsidized railroad. In

response thereto a document was submitted^'* which contained a

copy of the lease of the Central Pacific to the Southern Pacific

Company, and several very questionable agreements between the

Pacific roads and the Pacific Mail Steamship Company; but no

direct action was taken. ^^

The New Orleans Extension op the Texas and Pacific

It will be remembered that the act of 1871 incorporating the

Texas Pacific made a donation of lands for the purpose of con-

necting New Orleans with Marshall, the eastern terminus of the

line. The recipient of this grant, the New Orleans, Baton

Rouge and Vieksburg, was a Louisiana corporation formed in

1869 to extend from any point on the New Orleans, Jackson and

Great Northern to Vieksburg, and so lying east of the Missis-

sippi. In the year of the grant and in 1873 maps were filed by

this company and land ordered withdrawn for it.

Now there is some doubt as to whether the New Orleans, Baton

Rouge and Vieksburg—or the Backbone Company, as it was

called—seriously intended to build the railway. In any case at

the expiration of five years it had done nothing, and by the

terms of the grant, it thereby forfeited its right to the lands.

In 1877 Louisiana repealed its charter. It would seem that a

railway company without rails, lands or charter was certainly a

shadow.

"lUd., 1885-86, pp. 897, 02.5.

" IJ. Exec. Docs., 1S85-86, 30 : no. 60.

" Must have influenced Interstate Commerce Act.
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The interests concerned, however, were not ready to give up
the lands, and there ensued as pretty a bit of wire-puUiug, log-

rolling and high finance as one could wish to see. It was first

necessary to maintain a legal existence. To do so suit was
brought against the Backbone Company by a bondholder for

$215,000. This was on June 4, 1877. On June 11, the company
filed an exception alleging that the act of Louisiana repealing

its charter was unconstitutional and void : On June 13, the ex-

ception was upheld by the court ! A case of remarkably rapid

justice

!

The question involved complicated legal points. The state's

charter had provided that the grants and engagements it con-

tained should be a binding contract not to be modified or im-

paired without the company 's petition and consent ; while in her

general law Louisiana reserved the right to repeal, and in her

code (art. 447) was a provision that, for the public interest and

upon abuse of privileges or refusal to accomplish its purposes,

a corporation's charter might be revoked. The only exception

made applied to a repeal which would violate contracts imported

in the act and on faith of which money or property had been

advanced. Upon this exception and the provision in the char-

ter hung the validity of the court's decision.

Under other circumstances it is probable that the court would

have ruled that the charter itself was unconstitutional, in which

case it would hardly seem that any contract imported in the

charter was violated by the repeal. However that may be, the

decision, though criticised, remained.

The question as to retaining the lands granted it by Congress

also remained. These had not been declared forfeited; but the

time limit had expired. Accordingly in 1877 the Backbone rail-

road began vigorous pressure to have its time extended. Here

it met opposition as follows.

In 1875, a year before the Backbone Company's time expired,

the New Orleans and Pacific Railroad Company was chartered

by Louisiana to construct a railway to Shreveport or Marshall,

Texas, and in a few years actually built to Shreveport. This

company's route lay west of the Mississippi. The new road al-

most at once—if, indeed, it was not formed for that purpose

—
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sought to have the Backbone Company's grant transferred to

itself. Its president for several sessions between 1877 and 1880

vigorously denounced the Backbone Company's claims: the

above suit was a sham; it was illegal and the company properly

defunct.

Little progress was made by either company, and in 1881 came

the inevitable,—an "agreement." The Backbone Company for

a consideration of $1.00 sold its rights to the New Orleans and

Pacific. President Wheeloek of the New Orleans and Pacific

got sufficient proxies from the other company's president to con-

trol a so-called meeting of its stockholders and ratified the sale,

he himself voting the proxies which gave his company the lands.

The deed was duly accepted by the grantee.

At this point it naturally occurs to one to inquire what was

being done to validate the expired land grants, and one wonders

at the colossal nerve of the man who could one year give the

lie to the claims of a rival company and the next year fight for

the same claims. Shortly before the "sale" the commissioner

had written the president of the New Orleans, Baton Rouge and

Vicksburg, saying, "There can be no doubt that when the presi-

dent of the New Orleans and Pacific accepts said transfer, the

company will be fully invested with all the right, title, and in-

terests which the New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg

Company has in and to said grant,"-—a quit claim, that was all.

It was not until 1S83 that the interior department, after long

delay and under considerable pressure, recognized the validity

of the New Orleans and Pacific 's claim to ownership of the Back-

bone grant.

Then the question of forfeiting the grant was raised in Con-

gress. It was argued that the line of the New Orleans and

Pacific lay west of the Mississippi, whereas the grant had con-

templated a road to the east of that river. Moreover it extended,

in 1884, only to Shreveport, while Marshall was forty miles

away. On these grounds it was maintained that the conditions

of the grant had never been complied with. And the general

rottenness and faithlessness of the whole deal favored the for-

feiture.

On its part the New Orleans and Pacific came before Congress
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arguing (1) that under the terms of the grant Congress had no

power to forfeit, (2) that in any case the right had been waived,

and (3) that it would be unjust and inexpedient. Chiefly on

the last ground, as backed by inertia, Congress took no action

to forfeit the grant tiU 1887. A majority of the numerous com-

mittee reports on the subject advised against the forfeiture.

"While realizing that it may have been as well to allow the

grant to stand on grounds of expediency and leniency toward

uninformed third parties, it can not be admitted that Congress

had waived its right to forfeit. Mere silence can not in this

case be construed as such a waiver; and it is doubtful whether

laches can be imputed to our government. The action of the

department of the interior, too, was certainly not binding upon

Congress.

In the last year of the period Congress finally took action in

this matter and forfeited a part of the grant,—the part lying

east of the Mississippi and along so much of the New Orleans

and Pacific as was completed in 1881.^^ The title to the remain-

ing portion was confirmed to the New Orleans and Pacific on

condition that the titles of bona fide settlers were to hold.

RESUME

Thus the southern route to the Pacific was occupied. In 1882

the Southern Pacific joined the Texas and Pacific, and, the lat-

ter 's New Orleans extension being completed, the second great

transcontinental railroad line was formed. The following year

the Southern Pacific secured a route of its own east from El

Paso via Galveston. In 1883 the same Southern Pacific by con-

structing its Mojave branch met the tardy Atlantic and Pacific,

the first of the roads to be aided by Congress, thus completing

the northern fork of the southern route, i. e., the thirty-fifth

parallel route desired by Memphis and other interests. This

was the fourth transcontinental route.^'

"Statutes at Large, 24: 391 (1887).
" The Northern Pacific was opened a few months earlier.
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER IX

An Act to Incoepoeate the Southern Pacific Compant

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth

of Kentucky, That Henry D. McHenry, "William G. Duncan,

Samuel E. Hill, Samuel K. Cox, Henry McHenry, Jr., and their

associates and successors and assigns be, and they are hereby,

created and constituted a body corporate and politic under the

name of the Southern Pacific Company, and as such shall have

perpetual succession and be capable in law to purchase, grant,

sell or receive, in trust or otherwise, all kinds of personal and

real property, to such amount as the directors of said company
may from time to time determine ; and to contract and be con-

tracted with, sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, appear

and prosecute to final judgments all suits or actions at law or in

equity in all courts and places, and to have and use a common

seal, and to alter the same at pleasure, and to make and estab-

lish such by-laws, rules, and regulations for the government of

said company and the conduct of its business as said corporation

or the stockholders therein shall deem expedient or necessary for

the management of its affairs, not inconsistent with the consti-

tution and the laws of this state or of the United States; and

generally to do and execute all acts, matters and things which

may be deemed necessary or convenient to carry into effect the

powers and privileges herein granted, provided, however, that

said corporation shall not have power to make joint stock with,

lease, own or operate any railroad within the state of Kentucky.

Sec. 2. The said corporation is hereby authorized and em-

powered to contract for and acquire by purchase or otherwise,

bonds, stock, obligations, and securities of any corporation, com-
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pany, or association now existing, or hereafter formed or con-

stituted, and bonds, obligations and securities of any individuals,

state, territory, government or local authorities, and to enter

into contracts with any corporation, company, or association, in-

dividuals, state, territory, government or local authorities, in

respect of their bonds, stock, obligations, and securities, or in

respect of the construction, establishment, acquisition, owning,

equipment, leasing, maintenance, or operation of any railroads,

telegraphs, or steamship lines, or any public or private improve-

ments or any appurtenances thereof in any state or territory of

the United States or in any foreign country, and to buy, hold,

sell, and deal in all kinds of public and private stocks, bonds,

and securities; and said corporation may borrow and loan

money, issue its own bonds, or other evidences of indebtedness,

and sell, negotiate, and pledge the same to such amounts upon

such terms and in such manner as may from time to time be

determined by the directors of said corporation; and it may
mortgage all or any part of its property, assets, and franchises

to secure such bonds and the interest thereon, on such terms and

conditions as shall on that behalf be prescribed by its board of

directors.

Sec. 3. The capital stock of said corporation shall be $1,000,-

000, divided into shares of $100 each, which shares shall be

deemed personal property, and may be issued, transferred, and

forfeited for non-payment in such manner as the board of di-

rectors of such corporation may determine ; and no person shaU

be in any wise liable as a stockholder of said corporation after

said capital stock to such amount of $1,000,000 shall have been

paid in, in cash, and a certificate to that effect signed and sworn

to by the treasurer and a majority of the board of directors of

said corporation shall have been filed in the office of the Secre-

tary of state of this state; nor shall the said corporation, nor

any of the officers or agents thereof, be thereafter bound to make

any further returns or certificates; Provided, however, That if

after the payment of such capital stock any part thereof shall

be withdrawn for or refunded to any of the stockholders, when
the property of the corporation is insufficient or will be thereby

rendered insufficient for the payment of all its debts, the stock-
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holders receiving the same shall be bound and obliged to repay

to said corporation or its creditors the amount so withdrawn or

refunded.

Sec. 4. Any two of the persons above named as corporators

of said corporation may call the first meeting for the organiza-

tion of such corporation at such time and place as they may
appoint by mailing a proper notice of such meeting to each of

such corporators at least ten days before the time appointed, and

in case a majority of such corporators shall attend such meet-

ings, either in person or by proxy, they may open books for sub-

scriptions to its capital stock; and whenever $500,000 shaU be

subscribed, and 10 per cent, of said subscription shall be paid

in cash, the stockholders of said corporation may organize the

same, and the said corporation may proceed to business.

Sec. 5. Each share of stock shall entitle the holder thereof

to one vote in person or by proxy at all meetings of the stock-

holders. The holders of a majority in interest of the capital

•stock present, in person or by proxy, shall constitute a quorum.

(The corporation shall have a lien on all the stock and property

of its members invested therein for all debts due by them to

said corporation, which lien may be enforced in such manner as

the by-laws shall prescribe.)

Sec. 6. The stock, property, and affairs of said corporation

shall be managed by a board of directors of such number, not

less than three, as may be from time to time determined by the

corporators or stockholders. The directors shall be elected by

the stockholders at such time and place and in such manner and

for such terms as the stockholders shall from time to time deter-

mine. Meetings of directors or stockholders may be held within

or without the state. No person shall be elected a director who
is not a stockholder of the corporation. A majority of the di-

rectors shall constitute a quorum of said board for the transac-

tion of business. The directors shall appoint from their own

number a president, and they shall also appoint a clerk and

treasurer and such other officers and agents as they may deem

proper to hold their offices during the pleasure of the board. In

case of a vacancy or vacancies in the board, the remaining direc-

tors may fill such vacancy or vacancies. The capital stock of
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said corporation may be increased from time to time to such

sum as may be determined by the board of directors of said cor-

poration, provided such increase or diminution shall be approved

by at least two-thirds in interest of the stockholders of said cor-

poration.

Sec. 7. The annual tax upon said corporation shall be the

same as is now fixed by law for brokers' license, provided that

all property owned by said corporation and situated in the state

shall pay the same state and local tax as is assessed upon similar

property, and capital stock in said corporation owned by citizens

of the state shall be assessed against the holders thereof as choses

in action under the equalization law.

Sec. 8. The company shall keep an office for the transaction

of business, and the clerk or assistant clerk of said corporation

shall reside within the state of Kentucky, but the said corpora-

tion may keep offices at such places outside of this state as in

the judgment of its board of directors, its business may from

time to time require: Provided, That nothing herein contained

shall be construed as granting any lottery or banking privileges.

Sec. 9. This act shall take effect immediately upon its pas-

sage. Chas. Offut,

Speaker of the House of Eepresentatives.

Jambs E. Hindman,

Speaker of the Senate.

J. Proctor Knott,

J. A. McKenzee,

Approved March 17, 1884. Secretary of State.

By the governor

:

B

Agreement between the Southern Pacific Company and the

Central Pacific Kailroad Company, February 17, 1885

"That, whereas part of the through business heretofore done

by the Central Pacific Railroad Company's line . . . has

been diverted by the Northern Pacific, Atlantic and Pacific, and

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe ; and
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""Whereas the Union Pacific Railroad Company has secured

the control of the . . . Oregon Short Line, and thereby se-

cured an outlet to the Pacific other than over the Central Pacific

Railroad, and thus in that respect placed itself in opposition to

the interests of the Central Pacific and

"Whereas traffic is being diverted; and

"Whereas the said Southern Pacific Company has a line of

railroad under its control for a period of ninety-nine years, ex-

tending continuously from the Pacific Ocean to the Atlantic

Ocean; and

"Whereas the lines of each company are doing a large local

traffic, and it is important to both that the same should be con-

ducted in harmony ; . . .

"Now, therefore, . . . the said Central Pacific Railroad

hereby leases to the said Southern Pacific Railroad Company for

the term of ninety-nine years from the first day of April, A. D.

1885, the whole of its railroad . . . together with all the

rolling stock, telegraph lines, steamboats, . . . and all other

property . . ."

And the leases of railways in California and of the Southern

Pacific Railroad Companies of California, Arizona, and New
Mexico are assigned to the Southern Pacific Company.

On its part the Southern Pacific Company agrees to
'

' operate,

maintain, add to, and better" the property, to pay taxes, and

return in good condition at the expiration of the lease. The

Southern Pacific also agrees to assume and discharge all liabili-

ties of the Central Pacific except (1) the principal of its "float-

ing debt," (2) the principal of its "bonded indebtedness," (3)

the principal of all indebtedness theretofore guaranteed by it,

(4) the principal of indebtedness evidenced by United States

bonds loaned it. Interest on these liabilities will be paid at

maturity except on the government bonds, in which case the

Southern Pacific Company "will discharge the annual obliga-

tions imposed upon said Central Pacific Railroad Company by

existing acts of Congress" and will fully comply vdth the terms

of the Thurman act.

"And the said Southern Pacific Company hereby agrees with

the said Central Pacific Railroad Company that ... it will
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annually . . . pay ... as guaranteed rental for said

Central Pacific Railroad and other leased property . . . the

sum of $1,200,000.".

If earnings exceed all expenditures, including the said rental,

the excess will be paid to the Central Pacific—not exceeding

$2,400,000.

Other paragraphs provided for alteration of the contract if it

came to operate to the disadvantage of either party, for arbitra-

tion of disputes, for payment for rolling stock of either party

used on the lines of the other; and it was further agreed "that

if any legislation or governmental action hereafter be had which,

in the opinion of the said Southern Pacific Company is in hos-

tility to the said Central Pacific Company, its rights, or the

property hereby leased, the said Southern Pacific Company may,

on notice to the said Central Pacific Company, terminate this

agreement or may submit to arbitrators . . .

"

The foregoing contract was signed by W. B. Brown, Pres.,

and H. C. Nash, Secy., for the Southern Pacific Company; Le-

land Stanford, Pres., E. H. Miller, Jr., Secy., for the Central

Pacific.

C

Agreement betvtben the Teanscontinental Association and

THE Pacific Mail Steamship Company, June 1, 1885

1. The Transcontinental Association^ guarantees that gross

earnings on through freight and passenger service between New
York and San Francisco to be provided by the Association shall

be $85,000 a month, for 1,200 tons of 2,000 lbs. each way. All

the gross earnings of the steamship company on said through

traffic shall go to the Association.

2. The Steamship Company will at its own expense run two

steamers per month from New York to the Isthmus of Panama,

1 Composed ot the following railway companies : Southern Pacific, Atchison,

Topeka and Santa Ve, Atlantic and Pacific, Burlington and Missouri River.

Denver and Rio Grande, Denver and Rio Grande Western, Northern F'aciflc.

Oregon Railway and Navigation Company, Texas and Pacific, Oregon Short

Line, and Union Pacific.
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and two more from Panama to San Francisco ; also two steamers

from San Francisco to Panama and two from Aspinwall to

New York,—and no more. The Association shall fix the rates

on all through freight and first class passenger traf&c between

New York and San Francisco.

3. "The understanding and intention of this agreement is

that the party of the first part (the Association) shall, through

agents appointed by itself, have entire and exclusive control

of all the through business of the said steamship company be-

tween New York and San Francisco each way, and that no

through freight or passengers shall be taken except at prices to

be fixed by the party of the first part and by its consent;

4. The steamship company agrees not to carry any steerage

passengers between New York and San Francisco.

5. The steamship company is to render monthly statements

of the amount due, which amount shall be paid by the various

railways of the Association as may be agreed among themselves

;

and each railway shall be liable for its own portion of the aggre-

gate amount alone.

6. This contract goes into force June 1, 1885, and continues

for four months from said date, and thereafter until thirty days

after -written notice by either party. But if the exclusive con-

tract existing between the steamship company and the Panama
Railroad Company so far as it refers to traffic between New
York and San Francisco, is changed or broken, or if any com-

peting line by water or rail shall be established and affect

through traffic, then the Transcontinental Association may at

any time terminate this agreement.

7. "The arrangements heretofore made between the Union

Pacific Railway Company, the Central Pacific Railroad Com-
pany, and the Pacific Mail Steamship Company, in regard to

freight and passengers received by the steamship company in

San Francisco for transportation to Europe via Panama shall

remain as at present, but the party of the first part agrees with

the steamship company that the same shall be referred to their

respective representatives at San Francisco, in order that if the

same is found practicable an agreement may be arrived at be-
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tween them on a basis permitting said steamship company to

take said class of freight and passengers when ... it does

not conflict with the business of the railroad companies . . .

overland. '

'

The Transcontinental Association.
,

By L. G. Cannon, General Agent.

Pacific Mail Steamship Company.

By J. B. Houston, President.



CHAPTER X

THE NOETHERN PACIFIC

It is not the purpose of this chapter to do more than barely

outline the congressional history of the railway line which oc-

cupied the northern route to the Paeiflc.'^

Chartered on July 2, 1864, the road was opened in 1883 and

was the third transcontinental route. Its charter was quite

similar to that granted the Atlantic and Pacific, embracing a

400-foot right of way and an additional grant of 20 odd num-
bered sections per mile on each side of its line through the terri-

tories and half as much in the states, that is, 25,600 acres per

mile through the territories and 12,800 acres through states.

The road was to be begun within two years and completed in

1876. No mortgage or construction bonds were ever to be issued

without the consent of Congress. Funds were to come from the

lands granted and it was planned to raise some $100,000,000 by
the people's subscription to the company's stock, the right to

subscribe to which was jealously secured to "all the people of

the United States," until the entire capital was taken.

As in the case of all the other Pacific charters amendments
were numerous. In 1866 a bill to have the government guaran-

tee interest on the company's securities and otherwise further

assist it almost passed the Senate -^ and in the same year a joint

resolution extended time for construction two years.' Two years

later a further extension of a similar period was granted;* the

" To do more would lead to a large measure o£ repetition, and the history
of the road has been made the subject of an entire volume,

—

"Si^tory of the
Northern Pacific, Smalley. This may be supplemented by the annual reports of
the commissioner of railroads, Poor's Manual for 1885, and the following foot-
-note references.

'Cong. Olobe, 1865-66, pp. 3361, 380T, 3866.
' Statutes at Large, 14 : 355.
•• nid., 15 : 255.
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company was to build 100 miles per year after the second year

and complete its line by 1877. There was much opposition to

this measure and the time extension was cut down and the re-

quirements increased as compared with the original resolution.'

It was felt that the company was seeking to hold its huge land

grant as long as possible in order to secure enhanced values and

at the same time continually press upon Congress the question

of a subsidy.

The next step on the part of the company was to secure Con-

gress' consent to a bond issue. This was attained by a joint

resolution passed in 1869, which authorized the issuance of

bonds to be secured by mortgage on the company's railroads

and telegraph line." Puget Sound was also interpreted to in-

clude all waters connected with the Straits of Juan de Fuca
within the United States. Then, in 1870, an act was passed

which authorized a bond issue for construction and equipment,

having as security a "mortgage on its property and rights of

property of all kinds and descriptions, real, personal, and mixed,

including its franchise as a corporation."^

Under this authorization the company proposed to issue

$100,000,000 in bonds and actually issued some $30,000,000.

These bonds bore the high rate of 7.3 per cent. In 1869 a con-

tract had been made with the banking house of Jay Cooke and
Co., which firm had risen into great prominence in connection

with Civil War financiering, and through this agency the

bonds were slowly disposed of at par, the holdings being wide-

spread. During the three years, 1870-1873, 529 miles were

constructed. This meant that construction was rapidly pushed,

but the mileage added was not profitable and was by no means
cble to pay the high interest charges. Thirty million dollars

funded debt was too much for less than 600 miles of line to

bear. Nor could the company's lands be relied upon to furnish

any considerable immediate funds.

Then came the crisis of 1873—^partly the result of the preva-

lence of situations similar to the Northern Pacific's—and the

' Oong. mole, 1867-68, pp. 2624, 2689.
° Statutes at Large, 15 : 346.
' nid., 16 : 378. For discussion, see Cong. GXoie, 1869-70, pp. 1584, 2480,

2539.
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company defaulted its interest payments, going into the re-

ceiver's hands in April, 1875. A vain attempt had been made
to induce Congress to guarantee interest.* In August a commit-

tee representing the bondholders purchased, and a reorganization

ensued. The bondholders got 8 per cent, cumulative preferred

stock at par.

Thus the bondholders, the real investors—^those whom the

great stockholders had intended to have little share in the profits

and no voice in the management—secured control. There was

no Credit Mobilier in the Northern Pacific, but the original

stockholders undoubtedly intended to make large profits through

their control of the valuable franchise secured by very small

actual investments, their plans being frustrated only through

the collapse of bond sales, bankruptcy of Jay Cooke and Com-
pany,—and the crisis of 1873. The desire of Congress to en-

courage widespread small stockholdings was not realized, an

investigation in 1872* showing nominally 184 stockholders with

considerably greater concentration in fact. Jay Cooke and

Company headed the list with 23,188 shares; J. Gregory Smith

came next as trustee for 1,552 shares and holding 934 in his

own right; G. W. Cass, J. B. Thompson, and R. D. Rice held

934 shares each. The bonds, on the other hand, were largely

purchased by "the people," Jay Cooke's name being one to

conjure with.

Bills to extend time for construction failed, but in 1877 work
was resumed and the road was completed in September, 1883,

the land grant not being forfeited.

Funds had been secured through the issue of 40-year 6 per

cent, general first mortgage bonds, of which there were out-

standing over $44,000,000 on June 30, 1886.

The history of the Northern Pacific illustrates on a colossal

scale the failure of the long cherished scheme of building great

railways chiefly by means of land grants ; nowhere does the pol-

icy more clearly appear as an attempt to put the cart before the

horse.

' See H. Misc., 1873-74, no. 272. Gives much Information.
'H. Misc., 1871-72, no. 228. A long, valuable report by the House com-

mittee on Pacific railroads on the actual condition of the Northern Pacific.



CHAPTEK XI

ISTHMIAN RAILWAY DEVELOPMENTS

The first half of the nineteenth century closed with no rail-

way crossing the narrow land bridge between North and South

America,^ the boats and stages of the Accessory Transit Com-

pany between Greytown and San Juan del Sur being the most

practicable transportation agency. The Panama route was also

used. In 1849 the petitions of Aspinwall and others for a sub-

sidy were not granted, but when, in 1855, they opened the

Panama Railroad annual appropriations were made for carry-

ing the mails across the isthmus by this line. The Panama
Railroad Company was incorporated in New York in 1849. Its

road extended from Aspinwall (Colon) on the Atlantic to

Panama on the Pacific, a distance of some 43.75 miles. Con-

structed chiefly to meet the demand for a route to California,

it came to be of considerable importance in trade between New
York and San Francisco and in commerce with the Orient.

During the second half of the century agitation for isthmian

railways was largely focused on the Tehuantepec route. In-

asmuch as no railway was built during the period between 1850

and 1887 there is perhaps small need to dwell on the subject.

But during the first four years and again from 1881 on there

was some agitation for other railways which may be briefly out-

lined.

During the 1851-52 session President Fillmore sent a message

to Congress in which he spoke of the recent project to connect

the Atlantic and Pacific by means of a railway over the Isthmus

of Tehuantepec.^ A convention between Mexico and the United

States had been drawn up and had been ratified by the latter.

' Scy abovi\ vol. I. chap. XX : or Biil. of r. <i) ir., Econ. and Pol. Set. Srrieii.

chap. XX. for rtevolopment? prior to 1850.

'gen. Docs., 35'51-ij2, no. 1, p. 9.
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All that was needed for a vigorous prosecution of the work was

ratification by Mexico. On this score, however, some difficulty

was being experienced, that government appearing to fear ter-

ritorial aggrandizement by the United States. In his message

of December 6, 1852, the president stated that the "rejection by

the Mexican congress of the convention which had been con-

cluded between that republic and the United States, for the pro-

tection of a transit-way across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, and

of the interests of those citizens of the United States, who had

become proprietors of the rights which Mexico had conferred on

one of her own citizens in regard to that transit, has thrown a

serious obstacle in the way of the attainment of a very desirable

national object."

The whole situation is laid bare in a document of the same

time,^ and it indicates that the relations between the govern-

ments involved became very strained. A grant of right of way
having been made to Don Jose de Garay in 1842, time was ex-

tended to him in 1846 by the provisional government of a Gen-

eral Salas. This extension was not held valid by the Mexican

Republic and in 1849 Garay was notified that his time had ex-

pired. He, however, had proceeded to assign his rights to

certain Englishmen who in 1849 turned them over to a United

States company headed by P. A. Hargous and New Orleans in-

terests. Early in 1851 a satisfactory treaty was made, but a

change in government immediately followed and Mexico per-

sisted in holding the Garay grant null and void and demanded
that the treaty with the United States concerning transit over

the isthmus be considered apart from the grant. In accordance

with this attitude work was suspended and the employees of the

company were expelled. The Mexican representative wrote that

the Americans had acted "as if the privilege in question had
really belonged to them ; and in contempt, and almost in derision

of the government of the republic, they disposed ... of the

lands, rivers, and woods on the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, and of

everything that the government of Mexico possesses there."

On the other hand, Mr. "Webster, our secretary of state, main-

'md., 10: no. 07. Correspondence between U. S. and Mexico respecting
a right of way across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec.
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tained that the action of General Salas in 1846 was a binding

•contract and threatened Mexico rather openly, though assuring

her that her fear lest the Isthmus become another Texas was

unfounded. In 1852 Hargous put in a biU against Mexico for

property and franchises confiscated.

Then the committee on foreign relations brought in resolu-

tions to the effect that the existing status of affairs was not

compatible with the dignity of the United States and suggesting

such measures as would "preserve the honor of the country and

the rights of its citizens."*

In speaking on these resolutions Senator Mason said Mexico's

action was not to be taken so much as an indignity as an indi-

cation of her imbecility. He pitied her. But the United States

owed it as a stem duty to herself to take the action contem-

plated. We had bought California, and, just as when one buys

a field hemmed about by the property of the seller he may have

a way in, so we had a right to this short cut to the Pacific.

°

Senator Seward took the opposing view. He argued that the

doctrine that the government should interfere to maintain the

contracts of its citizens was limited by the justice and absolute

certainty of their rights, concerning which there was some doubt

ii! this case. Under the Mexican constitution the action taken

by President Salas could only be exercised by Congress. When
we acquired our Pacific possessions we had offered to buy a

right of way, but Mexico had refused and we assented to her

stand and waived our demands. She was not now refusing

transit, but wished to grant it on other terms than the Garay

grant, even offering to indemnify Hargous and his company.

Action upon the resolutions was postponed.

Without further detail it may be stated that the Garay grant

was not utilized.

The close relationship between transcontinental and isthmian

projects is illustrated in a message by President Pierce sub-

mitted in 1853. He stated that the great expense, delay, and,

at times, fatality attending travel by either isthmian route had

demonstrated the advantages of an inter-territorial railway.

' Cong. Olole, 1852-53, p. 458.
" Tbtd., append, p. 134.
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Accordingly, from about this time the decline of projects for

isthmian railways may be dated, moving pari passu with the

growth of the transcontinental projects. The Panama railroad,

completed in 1855 remained in sole possession of the field.

Not till 1870 was any further project for an isthmian railway

brought before Congress, and then a mere resolution for survey-

ing across the Isthmus of Tehuantepee was indefinitely post-

poned."

Beginning in 1881 came the fight of Mr. Eads, the engineer,

for a ship railway at Tehuantepee. In that year Eads secured

a 99-year charter from Mexico and brought the subject promi-

nently before Congress until his death in 1887. His charter

granted immunity from taxes and a right of way a half-mile in

width. Favorable committee reports were obtained, and many
prominent engineers and Congressmen were convinced of the

practicability and expediency of hauling the largest vessels

across the isthmus by rail. A majority of the southern states

petitioned in behalf of the scheme. But the various bills for in-

corporating an Interoeeanic Ship railroad or an Atlantic and
Pacific Ship railroad uniformly failed to make headway.^ Bads
asked a guarantee of 6 per cent, on $50,000,000 capital stock.

'Ilia., 1870-71, p. 2052.
' On this Bubject see Serial no. 1982, Rept. no. 322.



CHAPTER XII

SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS OF THE PACIFIC RAILWAY
MOVEMENT

As early as 1834 the Pacific railway idea was conceived. By
1850 men took its ultimate realization for granted. In 1856 it

became a political issue, both parties pledging themselves to

hasten it, and in 1862 the first Pacific railway charter was en-

acted by Congress. At that time sectional opposition was sim-

plified by southern secession and the spirit of nationalism

became strong enough to down constitutional scruples. Begin-

ning about 1867 hostility toward the Pacific railways became

apparent, and about the same time land grants fell into dis-

favor, so that in 1871 came the last Pacific railway charter.

By 1883 one might have journeyed by rail from the Atlantic

to the Pacific over four different routes.

It is to be observed that the later Pacific railways came at an

inopportune time, financially. Beginning just prior to the panic

of 1873 the various projects suffered severely at its coming ; and

then, upon getting to their feet, were prostrated by the crisis

of 1883-84.

One's first thought upon turning to the subject of Pacific

railways is, perhaps, the vastness of the aid given. Surely the

ends must have been great and the arguments weighty which

could have induced Congress to bestow some 154,000,000 acres

of land and advance over $64,000,000 of government bonds.

The purpose of Congress, representing the people of the

United States, as expressed on the floors of the House and Sen-

ate, was manifold. It varied, too, with the particular line in-

volved. Common to all, however, were the following points.

Just as the constitutionality of the aid was based in no small

degree upon the public defense idea, so the military argument
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was strong ; the various Pacific roads would strengthen the army,

decrease costs, and enable the government to deal more effec-

tively with the Indians.

Similarly, the increased economy and efficiency of the mail

service was constantly held up as a chief end.

These two objects are frequently expressed in the acts of in-

corporation themselves, the common phraseology running, "to

promote the public interest and welfare by the construction of

said railroad and telegraph lines, . . . and to secure to the

government at all times (but particularly in time of war) the

use and benefits of the same for postal, military, and other pur-

poses.
'

'

As proprietor of vast stretches of valueless lands the govern-

ment had much to gain from their exploitation. Railways

would open these to sale and settlement and enhance the value

of reserved portions. It is notable, however, that this object

was less prominent than in the ease of the earlier grants and

became less and less so
;
partly, no doubt, because there was less

real objection on constitutional grounds, and partly because of

bitter experience.

From the inception of the Pacific railway idea trade with

Asia was a factor, and when the Texas Pacific was chartered in

1871 it was urged that by its construction another and cheaper

route for that trade would be opened. In connection with the

southern route the development of trade with Mexico was also

discussed. Closely allied with this object or argument was the

increase of revenue which might be expected to flow from an in-

crease in dutiable imports.

Finally, union, the binding together of the newly-acquired

Pacific territories and the East—the knitting of all the land

west of the Mississippi, was an avowed object.

"When, after the Civil War, the South clamored for a south-

ern road, justice to that section and assistance in her economic

reconstruction were special pleas, together with the Mexican

trade. It is interesting to reflect how one line having been es-

tablished and one section favored, the others made of the fact

a purpose or object in constructing a second.

It is interesting also to observe the progression of reasons ex-
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pressed for a Pacific railway. At the outset, it will be remem-

bered, emphasis was laid upon oriental and other foreign

commerce, the whaling trade, etc. As population in California

increased, communication and trade with that outlying posses-

sion became a principal reason, while, in the end, the possibil-

ity of developing local or way freight was made an important

consideration. Thus the end to be obtained came closer and

closer home to the road.

The preceding objects or purposes were made arguments, it

being assumed by Pacific railway advocates that once the desired

railway was built the end would be attained. Against such

arguments were marshalled numerous objections, ranging from

the hard-headed claim that a railway could not live by through

traffic alone down to constitutional theory. It was feared that

Congress would fasten upon itself and the nation a system of

internal improvements. The land-grant fever rapidly waned

after 1862 and the later grants met considerable objection.

Just prior to the war objection was sometimes made to raising

the Pacific railway issue on the ground that it would fan sec-

tional strife, but this did not necessarily mean antagonism

toward Pacific railways.

The Pacific railway problem lay in the various questions as

to the means to be employed in attaining the ends desired. These

questions were three in number: kind of aid, route, agency for

construction. The last seems to have been first decided, for

serious propositions for a national railway ceased in the early

fifties. At the same time the necessity for a loan of the gov-

ernment's credit in addition to a grant of land began to be seen

and after 1855 bills generally contained a provision for aid in

that form. Until the secession of the southern states there was

such a divergence of sectional interests concerning the various

routes as to make a Pacific railway politically impossible. It

seems probable that l}ut for the power of northern capital

and a general idea of symmetry the southern route would have

been first taken as the one believed to involve the least difficul-

ties in construction and operation. The Civil War put a final

end to this probability. At one time, too, it seemed possible to

unite on a central route, but the increasing gap between South
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and North, together with the growing prominence of the north-

ern route after 1855 dashed this hope. Though conflicting in-

terests existed in 1862 they were not so divergent but that they

could be temporarily satisfied by branches from a central east-

ern terminus.

In the order of their incorporation the Pacific railways were

as follows: Union and Central Pacific lines (1862, 1864),

Northern Pacific (1864), Atlantic and Pacific (1866), Texas and

Pacific (1871). The Southern Pacific received recognition in

both 1866 and 1871, and in this connection the Atchison, Topeka

and Santa Pe—which received a grant of over 3,000,000 acres—

-

is not to be forgotten. It will be well to examine and compare

the provisions of the charters granted by Congress.

In general features the charters are quite similar, the point

of difference being emphasized in the accompanying chart. In

the earlier acts subsidies were advanced in the shape of loans

of government bonds, while the later ones specifically provided

that no funds should be given. Rights of way varied from 200'

to 400 feet in width, and other donations from 20 to 40 alternate

odd-numbered sections per mile. Lands were granted as sec-

tions of the roads were completed, the length of section required

varying from 20 to 40^ miles. The general requirement was a

beginning within two years and a completion in 12. Time was

extended, however, in every ease. The capital stock authorized

was generally $100,000,000, the Texas and Pacific with $50,000,-

000 being the only exception. In this case, however,—and in

this case alone—bonds were specifically authorized and limited

in amount. The Northern Pacific was forbidden to issue bonds

without the consent of Congress. In the majority of cases

$2,000,000 was to be subscribed and 10 per cent, paid in before

business was begun, the variants being Atlantic and Pacific with

a subscription minimum of $1,000,000, and Union Pacific which

in 1862 was required to have but 1 per cent, paid in ($10 per

$1,000 share). Rates were to be fair and reasonable, and no

higher for government transportation than for private service of

like character. Here again there was not uniformity. The Un-
ion Pacific 's charter provided that if net earnings should exceed

'Original act for U. I'ac. changed to 20 In 1864.
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10 per cent. Congress might reduce rates and the act creating

the Texas and Pacific stipulated that rates were not to exceed

those fixed by Congress for the Union Pacific.

It is notable that all the acts of incorporation required more
or less frequent amendment, almost seeming to have been re-

garded rather as entering wedges than as ultimate enactments.

In answering the question, were the purposes with which the

Pacific railways were constructed actually realized some (m>ti-

sideration is necessary. "When one thinks of the corruption, liti-

gation, and loss involved, doubt arises. Military advantages

were gained; the postal service was extended and its efficiency

increased ; lands were sold and settled. But at what cost 1 The
conclusion seems inevitable that the gross gain was less than

anticipated, while a net gain is doubtful.

For one thing there was much friction between the govern-

ment and the railways concerning rates and service in the trans-

portation! of the mails, and troops and military supplies ; and
the rates obtained were not as low as were hoped for.

Again, the Asiatic trade did not prove to be of any consider-

able importance to the transcontinental railways, and the glow-

ing hope held forth concerning it can not be said to have been

realized.

A question upon which a decision largely depends is. When
would the communications have been opened and the lands set-

tled had the Pacific railways not been built? Perhaps no very

definite answer can be made, but it seems certain that within

two decades private enterprise would have sufficed. It is not

clear that the grants of land were of very great assistance to the

railways during the period of construction. Constant demands

for funds, failures, and receivership came in spite of them. The

companies were ever ready to surrender their lands as security

for sinking funds or to gain loans of government credit.

Furthermore, it is sometimes forgotten that several different

lailways and land grants were involved. It is probably true that

the Union Pacific-Central Pacific route—one road to the Pa-

cific—was so urgently needed for political reasons that the act

of 1862 was wise. But it seems that one great transcontinental

line would have accomplished the purpose and private initiative
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supplied the others. Can anyone doubt that such roads as the

Southern Pacific and the Santa Fe would have done their part?

Certainly the West was gridironed with transcontinental

routes sooner than if no aid had been given ; certainly settlement

was more rapid; but that haste may make waste, both for men
and nations, was illustrated on a gigantic scale, and when the

balance is struck the policy is found wanting. It is generally

eoi^eded that too much aid was given, but it is to be empha-

sized that this may mean too many lines were aided, as weU as

that too much aid was given to any one.

Without standing for government ownership as a general pol-

icy, the question may be raised whether in this case our govern-

ment might not have built the first Pacific railway with relative

profit. As opposed to the policy of assistance which was

adopted and administered it would seem simpler. Here private

interest ran amuck and the tardy light of publicity only guided

the historian. Economic waste and political corruption were

rife, while constant litigation injured both railway credit and

national dignity.^ In the light of history it may reasonably be

maintained that the United States would have best solved the

Pacific railway problem which confronted it in 1860 by con-

structing a national railway over the central route, leaving to

private initiative, aided only by adequate rights of way and ma-

terials, the exploitation of secondary lines.

" In 1886 and 1887 bills were introduced—and passed by the Senate—to pro-

hibit congressmen from acting as attorneys or employees of railways chartered

or aided by the government. This was done on the ground that the govern-

ment's interests were suffering. The debate was filled with insinuations and
innuendos, and was very disgraceful. {Cong. Glote, 1886-87, pp. 1127, 1344,

1360.)
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REGULATION OF RAILWAYS



PAET I

RESTRICTION AND REGULATION NOT BASED PRI-

MARILY ON THE "COMMERCE CLAUSE"

CHAPTER XIII

RAILWAYS AND THE PUBLIC DEFENSE

As a general thing, when an act of Congress has declared a

railway or a railway bridge a post route it has at the same time

made it a military route, and, nearly always, a provision for

reasonable mail service has been accompanied by one for trans-

portation of troops and munitions of war free or at reasonable

rates. A great exigency like the Civil "War called forth the

exercise of great control over railways; while ever, though to a

far less degree than in European countries, the contingency of

war, leading to constant preparation for the public defense, has

had more or less influence in molding the relations existing be-

tween our government and the railways.

Railway Affairs During the Civil War

The outbreak of the Civil War at once brought problems of

transportation. Early in the conflict the resistance to the pass-

age of Union troops through Baltimore, the destruction of the

bridges of the Wilmington and Baltimore, and the refusal of

the Baltimore and Ohio to transport troops and supplies, in-

volved— as the secretary of war reported in 1861— the neces-

sity of seizing such parts of railway lines as were essential to
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unbroken connection between "Washington and the North. " The

secretary recommended "the propriety of an appropriation to

be made by Congress, to be applied, when the public exigencies

demand, to the reconstruction and equipment of railroads, and

for the expense of maintenance and operating them." And in

the same strain. President Lincoln advocated that Congress pro-

vide for the construction of a railway, on the ground that mili-

tary expediency demanded such a connection between the loyal

regions of Tennessee and western North Carolina, and Ken-

tucky.- The route of the road would be determined by Ken-

tucky and the general government in co-operation, and, the

work would be, to use the president's words, "not only of vast

present usefulness, but also a valuable permanent improvement,

worth its cost in all the future." Thus, in this case, ground

was taken far beyond immediate military expediency. War was

on, and, with a western man at the head, the executive branch

sought unwonted power over railways as a necessity for its ef-

ficient prosecution.

The President Authorized to Take aito Operate Eailways

Nor was the legislature slow to sanction the extraordinary

power demanded. In the following year, 1862, an act was

passed to authorize the president of the United States in certain

cases to take possession of railways and telegraph lines. Under

this measure the president was authorized, whenever, in his

judgment the public safety required, to seize any or all railway

or telegraph lines in the United States, their ofSces and appur-

tenances; and to place under control the officers, agents, and

employees so that they should be considered a part of the mili-

tary force of the United States, subject to all the restrictions

imposed by the rules and articles of war. Three commissioners

appointed by the president, by and with the consent and advice

of the Senate, were to determine damages and compensation due

any company as a result of the operation of the act, their de-

cision to be final. All transportation of troops and military

^Exec. Docs., 1861, no. 1, p. 25.

'Annual Message. Dec. 3, 1861.
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supplies and property was placed under the immediate control

of the secretary of war and his agents.^

When the bill was up in the Senate, Mr. Wade (0.) explained

that it was merely a war measure. In the course of the war

railways would inevitably be needed whose management would

be hostile and it would then be necessary to seize and hold them.

It would not affect any road whose owners were loyal and will-

ing to let the government use it. He supposed that under the-

war power the executive might do all this without such an act,

but that it was much better "that it should be done by author^

ity of law than by what may be considered by some as an usur-

pation.
'

'

That there were some who so considered it is manifest from

the remarks of Mr. Pearce (Md.) which followed.* It seemed

to him that this bill was a very extraordinary one ; it had taken

him by surprise;—and he then launched into a defense of the

Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad Company, which plainly shows

that the bill was considered as largely directed against that road.

The lines from Philadelphia to Baltimore and from Baltimore

to Washington had, according to his statement of the case, acted

with exemplary patriotism and efficiency. What necessity was

there for the government taking the whole of this vast property

involving over twenty-six million dollars, and subject to a thou-

sand difficulties and inconveniences ? Having become the owner

of the road what provision would the government make for

transporting commercial tonnage and for the payment of inter-

est on the road's funded debt?

The bill passed the Senate, 23 to 12, and the House favored it,

113 to 28. A majority of New England's votes favored the-

measure, and, with the exception of Illinois and Iowa, the West
supported it strongly. The middle states were divided. Ken-

tucky cast her two votes in the Senate against the bill.

Evidently, however, there were misgivings over the passage

of so strong a measure, for at the same session a joint resolution

was passed which placed certain limitations upon the power of

the executive under the act." It was not to be so construed as

» Cong. Olobe, 1861-62, p. 506.
* lUa., p. 508.

^nid., p. 3274.
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to authorize the construction of any railroads, or the completion

of any line of road, the greater part of which remained uncom-

pleted at the time of the approval of the act, or to engage in

any work of railroad construction; and so much of the act as

authorized the president to extend and complete any railroad

was repealed. It is probable that there was some ground for

this action, for a document of this time suggested that the act

authorizing the president to take possession of railways might

be made the nucleus of a comprehensive system of government

railways."

Requests and Proposals foe Government Aid

Such being the need of the government for greater transpor-

tation facilities it is not surprising that steps were taken, not

only to take over existing railways, but also to aid the con-

struction of new ones. Almost at the outbreak of the war came

the following proposition from the Metropolitan Railroad Com-

pany." The company asked assistance in constructing a new
through line from Washington to New York via Baltimore by

means of an extension to connect with the Philadelphia and

Wilmington or Northern Central of Pennsylvania, which exten-

Fion would also open connections with the West. During the

continuance of the war this line would be placed at the disposal

of the government for the transportation of troops, military

supplies, and the mails at reasonable rates. The petition stated

that the Baltimore and Ohio was charging an average of 6.5

cents per ton mile for government freight, and nearly 4 cents

a mile for passengers, while the Metropolitan company was lim-

ited by charter to 4 cents per ton per mile for freight and 3

cents per mile for passengers, and would only charge the gov-

ernment a minimum of 2 cents a head per mile. In return the

government would loan its credit to the amount of $2,000,000

in guaranteeing the company's bonds or in the form of United

States bonds, this advance to be secured by mortgage on the

company's property.

Nothing came of this memorial.

« f?cn. Docs., 18131-62, 5 : no. 32.

'H. Misc., 1861-62, no. 65.
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At the next session the memorial of S. P. Case in behalf of

the Reading and Columbia Railroad Company was presented.*

The new construction involved consisted chiefly in an eighty

mile branch from Washington to connect with the Columbia and

Reading and so join the ca,pital with New York and eastern and

northern points. A long series of objections against a govern-

ment railway were presented, as the great and inopportune ex-

pense; the fact that such a road would run but a few miles

distant from existing lines; "and lastly, it is never good policy

for the government to enter upon a system of internal improve-

ment, however vital to the functions of government, if the ends

of government can be subserved by a judicious intervention of

private enterprise." Coupled with this line of reasoning was

a strong statement of the evils of the present service between

Washington and New York, in which monopoly had brought

about high fares and poor accommodations.

The bill (S., No. 508), which was introduced, provided for

2% cent fares and reasonable rates, preference to be given to

government supplies. It failed of passage.

During this same session the committee on military affairs re-

ported favorably on a memorial of the corporation of Washing-

ton in behalf of a line from that point to Pittsburg.' The

helplessness of Washington, dependent as it was upon a single

road, was dwelt upon, and it was stated to be an important con-

sideration that this would form the shortest connection with the

Pacific railway just authorized. A guarantee of bonds was the

form of aid asked.

Another means of solving the problem was proposed in a bill

the object of which was to enlarge the powers of existing rail-

ways and condemn property for their use.^" The bill declared

the several lines between New York and Washington via Phil-

adelphia and Baltimore to be military and postal roads in the

service of the United States ; and for the purpose of securing a

more safe, speedy, and economical transportation of troops,

"Sera. Misc., 1862-63, no. 26.

' Sen. Rep., 1862-6.3, 1 : no. 81. This prelect differs from the others men-

tioned in that they concerned a road from Washington to New York. No aid

was given.

^"Cong. aioTie, 1861-62, p. 2108.
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munitions of war, and mails, the railways were authorized to

make such branches and changes of location as should be neces-

sary to improve connections in Philadelphia and Baltimore, to

establish ferries and bridges, and to use steam power on all

portions of their lines. These powers were to be subject to the

secretary of war, and compensation made to any person or cor-

poration suffering damage by having property taken under the

act.

This bill was favorably reported in the House by the commit-

tee on roads and canals, but was laid on the table by a vote of

76 to 43.

Government Railway Proposed

Another phase of the same matter is presented by proposals

for a government railway from "Washington to New York,—the

means argued against in the document favoring the Reading

and Columbia project. A select committee appointed by a

resolution of the House reported in favor of such a plan,^^ on

the ground that, while the traffic was sufficient to warrant at

least two railways and governmental and commercial wants re-

quired more than one, it was unlikely that the states concerned

would ever charter another railway company. It seemed to the

committee both necessary and expedient "that Congress should

interpose, in proper exercise of its constitutional authority, to

correct existing evils, promote the public welfare, and lessen

the embarrassments of the public service;" and they recom-

mended that Congress authorize the establishment of a postal

and military railroad, the schedules and rates of which should

be so limited as to secure priority and preference to the govern-

ment when dispatch should be required, and the road be always

subject to "proper" government control. The government was
to be " officially represented in its management, have supervisory

direction of its location, of the basis of its finances," etc.,—in

short, the road would have been primarily the agent of Con-

gress.

At a later session a similar bill provoked a strong negative

"H. Rep., 1862-63, no. 63.
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speech by Mr. Thomas (Md.)/^ Mr. Farnsworth (111.) had up-

held the constitutionality of the bill, to which the representative

from Maryland could not agree. He went back to the times of

Jefferson and Madison and cited Monroe's veto of the bill for.

erecting toll gates on the Cumberland road.^^ He held that the

bill practically created a corporation within the states, whereas

the government had no power to establish a corporation within

the limits of a state. "If this be not interfering with the re-

served rights of the states, then the states have no reserved

rights, and this is a consolidated government." Moreover, he

charged the supporters of the bill with an unwarranted attack

on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, made in the interest of the

Northern Central railroad of Pennsylvania; and he demanded

in the name of justice that Maryland be reijaibursed if she was

to be deprived of the value of her investment.

These proposed bills and the debates upon them indicate that

the struggle over the power of the federal government under the

constitution was carried on all during the Civil War and that

railways were involved. There was a great upheaval of nation-

alism, and, of course, the withdrawal of southern congressmen

meant the weakening of the states' rights element. In 1866,

when a bill to authorize the construction of national railroads

and to establish the same as military and commercial highways^*

was under consideration in the House, Senator Morrill (Me.)

took occasion to decry the nationalistic spirit of the time.^^ The

bill evidently provided for a "Bureau of National Railroads"

and a "Comptroller of the National Railroads;" and proposed

to authorize any five or more persons to become incorporated to

build a railway in any direction. Mr. Morrill repudiated state

sovereignty but believed the measure violated the reserved rights

of the people [of the states!]. His remarks are worthy of

quotation in this connection: "Now, sir, to show that there is

some danger on this subject, and that I do not misapprehend

1^ Con/7. Qluhe, 1864-65, p. 911. Bill to facilitate railway communications

with the capital.

"See above, vol. I, p. 16.5; or Bill, of U. of IT., Econ. mid Pol. Sci. ftciies, S:

:v.;i.

" Cong. Glole, ISe.'J-ee, p. 1857. Introduced by Mr. Garfield (O.) ; post-

poned.
" Hid., p. 2852 seq.
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the tendency of the times and the tendency of the doctrine

which is contended for . . . as to the power of the govern-

ment to build railroads and canals in the several states and to

iix the tolls and rates of freight and fares upon exising roads,

let me call the attention of the Senate to what is transpiring in

this very Congress in this direction as illustrating the danger-

ous tendency of this power and the extent to which it is pro-

posed to carry it. I have before me a bill . . . with this

significant title ... a bill to establish national railroads!

. . Why, sir, it may sound well to talk of a national rail-

way system! The term has a large sound I admit; and if we
were in imperial France or in the Russias, I could understand

how such a bill as that could be introduced. ... I hesitate

to believe that the government of the United States either has

the power to exercise any such functions or that it is at all ex-

pedient to exercise them if it had." And he went on to refer

to the tendency to do everything in a national way, saying that

nothing was held legitimate in those times except it had the in-

dorsement of nationality.

The war marks an important development in the national life

of the United States, and, incidentally in the development of

railway control. It is no mere eoineidenee that from that time

on the movement for railway regulation increased,—culminating

in the Inter-State Commerce Act of 1887. In the sixties the

forces of laisser faire and narrow interpretation of federal

power—the former being practically the economic synonym of

the latter—were shaken; and the central government's hands

were strengthened to deal with inter-state commerce. The only

wonder is that during the fever heat of nationalistic reaction

some of the bills regulating railways were not passed. Diverse

sectional interests, and, more especially, the presence in Con-

gress of many men of the "old school," politically and econom-

ically, prevented.

During the six years immediately following the war at least

six different bills were introduced in Congress, the titles of

which read, "to facilitate commercial, postal, and military com-

munication," "to promote commerce and cheapen transporta-

tion of military and naval stores," etc. Supporters of bills to
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regulate commerce were accused of using the power to raise

and support armies and the popularity of war measures to cover

the unconstitutionality of their proposals.

Poor and Inadequate Railway Facilities at "Washington

It will have been noticed that most of the railway projects

which Congress considered during the war were directed toward

establishing better communication between Washington and the

East and North. That Washington was inadequately served by

the single railway which connected it on the east was a sore

complaint of congressmen and residents; and the war, adding

national military necessity to private annoyance, brought this

complaint to a crisis. In 1862, the committee of the Senate on

roads and canals reported that "a more disagreeable, annoying,

and unsatisfactory line of railroad, for the length and impor-

tance of it, is not to be found in the United States."^" It com-

monly took from twelve to fourteen hours to make the trip from

New York to Washington, whereas seven to nine hours should

be enough. Changes of cars and failures to make connections

made the trip unpleasant and uncertain, and, on such a route,

assumed the proportions of a national wrong. At about the

same time a House committee referred to the need for more

than one route, especially when that one was controlled by "a
powerful, if not objectionable monopoly."^' The rates were

also high, running from 5 to 8.5 cents per ton mile for govern-

ment freight.^*

The complaint on this score was long continued, and even

after the Pennsylvania gained access to Washington in 1867^*

many bills for chartering railways from Washington were in-

troduced.^" Some of these were for the establishment of "mili-

tary and postal roads."

"8m. Misc., 1862-63, no. 26.

" H. Bep., 1862-63, no. 63.

'8 H. Misc., 1861-62, no. 63.

" See below, p. 193.

=»B. p., aiote, '68-'69, p. 203; lb., '70-'71, pp. 332; '70, 1807; 380, 1187.
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The Wae Benefited Noetheen Eailways

It is well known that the war stimulated some industries, and

this is true of the transportation industry. Railway interests

in the North were benefited by the war, which meant a great

demand for the movement of troops and supplies. It was re-

marked in Congress during the middle of the war period that

the railways had profited exceedingly by the condition of the

country.^^ The commerce of the Mississippi was interrupted

and the competition of southern railways stopped, while the de-

mand of the East for food stuffs was great. The anthracite

roads also enjoyed great prosperity. The reverse was generally

true in the South.

Indebtedness of Southeen Railways

At the close of the war the government found itself in posses-

sion of railway rolling stock and other property to the value of

some $7,569,000^^ which had been taken under executive orders,

and the proper disposition of this property proved to be a prob-

lem. The method adopted was to divide it among the various

southern railways taking their bonds for payment. ^^ These

bonds bore 7.3 per cent, interest. Evidence was later brought

before Congress that the southern roads made these purchases

in 1865 under the delusion that full payment of their bonds

would not be exacted, that they would be allowed credit for the

use and damage of their property between the cessation of hos-

tilities and the time of sale, and that' they would be paid full

rates for government transportation.

The companies of the Atlantic states paid their debts

promptly partly in cash installments, partly in mail and mili-

tary services. The southwestern roads, however, and especially

those of Tennessee, resisted payment, alleging that they were

''ma., 186.3-64, p. n851.

'^Rep. Sec']/ of War, 1870-71, p. 149.

^ The southern roads were practically stripped of rolling stock and this

could not be used on northern roads because of the prevailing difference in

gauge.
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compelled by military order to take property they did not want

and to pay exorbitant prices for it. They also put in claims

for damages and past services, and finally besought Congress to

abate their debts. ^* Meanwhile suit was brought against the

companies. The advisability of this litigation was very ques-

tionable. Even if successful there were claims prior to those

of the government, while members of Congress referred to court

decisions as involving "many inconvenient and doubtful ques-

tions concerning the rights which capture vests in the United

States, the obligations of the government to owners of property

taken and used during the war, the validity and force of bonds

and agreements executed under alleged military coercion, and

other questions of similar character and gravity." To prevent

this undesirable adjudication and settle matters, an act was

passed in 1871 authorizing the secretary of war to compromise

the matter upon such terms as might be just and equitable, and

best calculated to protect the interests of the government. ^^

Though a number of cases were settled under this act by
lowering interest rates, extending time, ete.,^' it by no means

remedied the situation. The reports of the secretary of war

for the next two years show an increasing indebtedness due to

failure to meet interest payments. During the fiscal year end-

ing June 30, 1872, the accruing interest and expenses exceeded

the payments by $10,091. In at least one case the railway be-

came bankrupt and was sold under the first and second mort-

gages, in which case recovery was found impossible. Especially

aggravating was the refusal of railways to apply earnings from

the mail service to the payment of their debts, the secretary of

war reporting that this was done "because the present owners

refuse to assent to such application " ( !).^' Accordingly he rec-

ommended an act to enable the war department to collect the

postal earnings of delinquent railways direct from the post

office department. ^^

In 1875 an act to extend the act of 1871 to provide for the

^Cong. Glole, 1870-71, p. 1831 seq.

'-IMd., p. 1862, 187C.
*" See Ba-ec. Docs., 187.3-74, no. 70. and T)ep. of Scc'y of TFar.
'^ Hep. of Sec'v of IFnr, lS7i;-73, p. 148 ff.

»76i(Z., 1873-7J, p. 8.
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collection of debts from southern railways was passed.^* The

secretary of war and the attorney general were jointly author-

ized to settle claims against certain defaulting railway com-

panies. They might abate the claims not to exceed 25 per cent,

of the value of the property, provided settlement was made
Avithin one year from the passage of the act. Meanwhile the

companies were to be prosecuted. Under this act some of the

worst cases were speedily compromised.^"

It will have been already observed that the passage of these

acts of 1871 and 1875 might be regarded as discriminatory and

as putting a premium on the dishonesty or poverty of the de-

faulting roads. Such complaint was made in Congress and little

opposition was made to a bill reported by the Senate comniitte&

on military affairs^ ^ to authorize the reopening of the settlement

made with the Western and Atlantic Railway of Georgia and to

make a settlement on the basis adopted with the Tennessee

roads. ^^ For several successive sessions thereafter bills were

introduced, the gist of which was to apply this act to all the

indebted southern roads which had made payment before the

act of 1871. No such bill was passed, however, and it would

seem just to regard the compromise acts of '71 and '75 as neces-

sary adjustments of bad debts rather than favors granted to a

few roads, though the House committee on judiciary in a re-

port made in 1878 takes the opposite view.''

Other Militaet Relations

The ordinary relations between the government of the United

States and the railways on the military score may be briefly

mentioned. Considerable payments have been made for the

"B. Jr., 3874-75, pp. 474, 613; Cong. Rec, 1874-75, index to bills, H.
bill 1938.

=» See E'3!ec. Docs.. 1875-76, no. 57.

" Sen. Jlep., 1875-76. no. 225.

'"'Act of Mar. 3. 1877. This railway was owned by Georgia. It was claimed
that the United States owed it for transportation after the war and for about
14 miles of rails taken away. See H. Miss., 1871-72, no. 209.

"H. Rep., 1877-78, no. 909. Gives a good resume of the subject. It Is ar-

gued that the southern roads were all in the same financial condition and se

the debts of some were not "worse" than others.
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transportation of troops and supplies during times of peace. '"^

There is constantly the necessity for moving troops and trans-

porting supplies, and payment is made, with the exception of

certain land-grant roads.

The provision in the act of 1870 granting land to the Utah

Central railroad is typical of such exceptions; it provides that

the railway "shall be a post route and a military road, subject

to the use of the United States for postal, military, naval, and

all other government service, and also subject to such regula-

tions as Congress may impose, restricting the charges for such

government transportation.
'

'

In an act making appropriations for the support of the army
passed in 1874, Congress enacted that no part of the money ap-

propriated should be paid to any company for the transporta-

tion of property or troops of the United States over any road

which, in whole or in part, was constructed by the aid of a land

grant made with the condition that the railway should be a

"public highway for the use of the government of the United

States free from toll or other charge," or upon any other con-

dition for the use of the road. Another act passed the follow-

ing year making appropriations for deficiencies contained a

similar provision.^" The former act was construed by the solici-

tor general in an opinion approved by the attorney general to

prohibit payment to any land-grant railway, including some

which had before that received full compensation.'"

In some cases railways have refused to transport military sup-

plies and troops. Among these were the St. Paul and Pacific,

Hannibal and St. Joseph, and Morgan's Louisiana and Texas

Railroad.'^ These were roads aided by grants of public land

and liable, as Congress claimed, under the conditions of the

grant to carry troops and military supplies free of charge."' In

the case of Morgan's Louisiana and Texas railroad it was

" E. g., see Rep. of Ee&y of War, 1871-72, 1 : p. 203 ; and Mmec. Docg.,

1873-74, no. 252, which Kives extensive detailed list of railways and amounts
paid.

«' Statutes at Large, 18 : 443.
=" See Rep. of Sec'y of War, 1874-75. p. 170.

" See Exec. Docs., 1874-75, no. 94. This interpretation overthrown by the

courts in 1876.

™ But see above, p. 35 t.
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claimed that the road had never profited by the grant, that it

had been declared forfeited in 1870, and that Mr. Morgan had

purchased the road after the war at United States Marshal's

sale free of incumbrances. There was much correspondence over

the matter in the course of which the quarter-master general

proposed the use of force.^"

Bills have been introduced to aid the building of military,

commercial, and postal railways connecting military posts;*"

and acts have been passed making certain railways military

roads.*^ During the trouble with Mexico, which occupied Con-

gress at its 1877-78 session, propositions of the former descrip-

tion were numerous, there being biUs to authorize the secretary

of war to contract for the construction of a railway as a coast

defense and commercial and military highway, reduce the cost

of defense of the southwesterly boundary of the United States

by the construction of a railway and telegraph, etc.*^ In this

connection it is not to be forgotten that the Pacific railways

were aided by the government on grounds which were partly

military.

In the surveying of the Pacific railways interference by the

Indians made military protection necessary, and military posts

were requested by the Northern Pacific.*^

Summary

Naturally the single war which occurred between 1850 and

1887 is the salient feature of an account of the railways in rela-

tion to public defense between those dates. The crowning event

was the passage of an act authorizing the president to seize and

operate railways when needed for military purposes, though

power to build new lines was expressly denied. During the

war several requests and proposals for aid to private roads and

for the construction of government roads were made, all of

which were refused. Nevertheless the debates of the time make

"IMd., p. 6.

«H. Jr., 1877-78, pp. 390, 679, 1070; H. Jr., 1877, p. 275.
« Statutes at Large, 16 : 396, 578.
" For a review o( the situation see H. Misc., 1877-78, no. 46.

« See Sen. Docs., 1872-73, no. 16 ; and Exec. Docs., 1872-73, no. 213.
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clear the existence of a wave of nationalism which threatened

to rapidly break down constitutional barriers against govern-

ment regulation.

During the war the inadequacy of railway facilities at Wash-
ington became very glaring and led to much unfavorable com-

ment, but no action was taken.

At the close of the war the southern railways became indebted

to the government for rolling stock, and for a number of years

their inability or unwillingness to pay their debts caused fric-

tion.

The ordinary military relation between government and rail-

ways has been one simply of payment for service, complicated

by provisions for reduced rates on land-grant roads; and pro-

posals to build military railways have been rejected.



CHAPTER XIV

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AND TAXATION OF
RAILWAYS^

The chief instance in which the federal government has taxed

railways occurred during the Civil War and was a war measure.

In that exigency, demanding great revenue, the railway business

was turned to for fiscal purposes, just as income taxes, stamp

duties, licenses upon occupations, and other unwonted taxes

were resorted to. As being a business preeminently inter-state

in character,—one which the separate states could only with dif-

ficulty assess,-—the railways of the nation were well suited for

federal taxation.

The Revenue Bill op 1862

Accordingly, on July 1, 1862, an internal revenue bilP was

passed which levied a tax upon the gross earnings from the pas-

senger service of railways and other transportation agencies,

and upon railway dividend and interest payments. Section

eighty concerns railways, steamboats and ferries. It enacted

that, after August 1, 1862, the owners or managers of any steam

' This chapter on taxation has been included In the book on Regulation, not

because we regard taxes as regulation of railways analogous to rate regulation,

for example, but because of Its close connection to the preceding chapter, and
because of the fact that taxation falls more nearly under regulation than under

aid,—being, in a sense, a restriction upon the private use of railways.

- "The guiding principle of the internal revenue of July 1, 1862, was the im-

position of moderate duties upon a large number of objects rather than heavy

duties upon a few. It included rates upon luxuries, represented by spirits, ales,

beer, and tobacco ; licenses upon occupations ; duties upon manufactures or prod-

ucts ; upon auction sales, carriages, yachts, billiard tables, and plate ; upon

slaughtered cattle, hogs, and ' sheep ; upon railroads, steamboats, and ferry boats,

railroad bonds, banking institutions, and insurance companies ;" upon income, leg-

ac!es. together with numerous stamp duties. (Dewey, Financial History of United

Stales, p. 301.)
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railway or steam vessel should pay a duty of 3 per cent, on the

gross amount of aU the receipts for the transportation of pas-

sengers; and that railways not using steam power and ferry

boats should pay 1% per cent. Monthly reports of gross earn-

ings from the passenger service were required, the accrued

duties to be paid at the same time. For the purpose of making

assessment or of ascertaining the correctness of returns the

books of the company were to be open to government inspection,

and fines were provided for neglect or evasion. And the section

contains this significant proviso :

'

' That all such persons, com-

panies, and corporations shall have the right to add the duty or

tax imposed hereby to their rates of fare . . . any limita-

tions which may exist by law or by agreement with any person

or company which may have paid, or be liable to pay, such fare

to the contrary notwithstanding."

The provisions concerning the taxation of railway interest

payments and dividends are contained in section eighty-one,

headed, "Railroad Bonds." Any railroad company having a

funded indebtedness payable in one or more years after date, on

which interest was to be paid, should pay 3 per cent, on such

interest; and all railways were made subject to a like duty upon

all dividends in scrip or money, the company being authorized

and required to deduct an amount equal to this duty from pay-

ments to bond and stockholders. Reports were to be made to

the commissioner of Internal Revenue as often as every six

months, and fairly heavy penalty clauses were added.

Thus the salient features of the act are, a tax on gross earn-

ings from passenger services, the rate being higher for steam

than for street railways; and a tax on interest and dividend

payments. The latter part of the measure is clearly part of the

income tax scheme. The proviso that rates might be raised in

proportion to the gross earnings tax regardless of existing legis-

lative or contractual restrictions is significant as overruling the

maximum rate provisions of certain states—e. g., New York

—

and shows that the tax was looked upon, not as being levied

primarily upon the railways, but as being borne by travellers.
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The Debate on Taxing Railways

The debate on this bill was a long one and throws much light

upon its meaning.^ Among the first points contested was the

rate of taxation for street railways.* The original proposal was

a 3 per cent, rate, the same as for steam roads; but, on motion

of Mr. Horton (0.), this was reduced to 1% per cent, in the

House; and, though the Senate committee first favored the

higher rate, the lower was finally adopted. Senator Fessenden

(Vt.) explained that in the case of street railways and ferries

the tax could not be added to the fares charged; they could

add no less a sum than one cent, while "one gentleman stated

. . . that if they added one cent to the fare, in order to

raise a tax of $10,000, they would take $50,000 from the com-

munity." So it was not a knowledge of monopoly price that

actuated congressmen, but the (probably) mistaken notion that

rates would be raised disproportionately to the tax. As already

observed, it was the intention to allow rates to be raised in pro-

portion to the tax rate, thus shifting the incidence of the tax

to consumers of the transportation service ; and when the inter-

ests concerned objected that the least possible increase in rates

of fares meant an advance of over 3 per cent, they made their

case.

It is interesting to notice that, assuming the same intention

as to the incidence of the tax, quite a different argument based

upon the impossibility of shifting a tax on gross income when
the highest net returns are being received, would have led to

the same result, and would have been the economically sound

one, for in such a case the street railways could not shift the

tax by raising rates without diminishing their returns, and this

would have defeated the purpose assumed as truly as would a

disproportionate payment by consumers. Such an argument,

however, could not have been effective with so hungry a Con-

gress, and to confess to a monopoly would have then been even

more bold than at present.

Mr. Conkling (N. Y.) objected strenuously to the lower rate

= See Cong. Oloic, 1861-62.
• ma., pp. 1480 ff., 2331 ff.
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in the ease of horse railways, believing that they were more
proiatable than steam railways,—which is obviously beside the

point if the tax was to be shifted.

Another main question concerned the inclusion of freight

earnings in the tax. This idea was rejected, apparently on the

ground that the railways could not afEord it, that it would be

difficult to assess it, and that it would discriminate against them
in their competition with untaxed water carriers. Mr. Blair

(Pa.) argued strongly for the "tonnage tax;"° everyone con-

sumed things which had been transported and no tax would

rest more gently and equably upon the people, while he looked

with great favor on the travelling habits of the people and de-

plored any measure which would hinder mobility. On this

point the words of Mr. Horton (0.) are interesting in their

naivite: "The provision of the bill simply charges a person

for travelling," he said. "If he does not travel he pays no

tax; if he travels on business he can afford to pay the tax; and

if he travels for pleasure, of course he will be willing to pay
the tax."

The beginning of the importance of the east-bound grain

traffic appears in this connection, for Mr. Horton and Mr Kel-

logg (111.) opposed the tonnage tax on the ground that it would

hinder this traffic.

In addition to the question of passenger revenue versus total

revenue, the levying of a rate per passenger rather than a per-

centage of passenger revenue was debated. As the bill passed

the House it provided for a duty of 2 mills per passenger mile,

and the 3 per cent, rate was a Senate amendment. The House

measure would have meant a rate of about 8 per cent, on the

gross passenger earnings and this was well known to that body,

so that it evidently favored a higher rate than did the Senate. A
strong lobby worked upon the Senate committee, objecting very

strenuously to the 2 mill tax as being too high and impossible

of assessment. "From the mode in which railroads are con-

nected together, and from their way fares and everything of

" Pennsylvania had had such a tax, having abandoned it only a few yeat»

previous to this time, on the ground that competition made the tax fall upon
the local freight.
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that description, it would be absolutely impossible to render an

accoiint," was Senator Fessenden's somewhat hazy statement of

the case, and he told a story related by one gentleman who ap-

peared before the committee to show how the railways guessed

at the statistics upon which a similar state tax was based.

When a proposition to adopt the 3 per cent, tax was up in

the House, an amendment for a rate graduated aeeordiag to the

earnings and another for exempting bankrupt roads, were re-

jected.

The debate makes it clear that most of the speakers did not

regard this tax as lying upon railway property. In the House

Mr. Horton, of the committee of ways and means, said, "The
bill merely makes the railway officers the agents of the govern-

ment in the collection of this tax," and Mr. Olin objected to

the proposed 2 mill tax on the ground that it would be a tax

on the railways and not on the travelling public. Senator Sher-

man said, "They will add 3 per cent, to the cost of a ticket

. . . There is no practical difficulty in the way. They will

not have to pay it.
'

' The prevailing idea probably was that the

railways could and would as a general thing shift the tax; but

that no great harm would be done if they paid it themselves.

The provision concerning bonds and stocks was passed by the

House and accepted by the Senate. It was expressly recognized

as a species of income tax, differing from the income tax proper

in that it stopped the income at the source and fell upon foreign

security holders as well as citizens of the United States. It was

suggested in the House that this latter fact might lead to repu-

diation. A proposal to exempt roads not pajdng interest on

their bonds was rejected.

The distinction evidently made by some between the railway

company and its stock and bond holders is noticeable, Mr.

White (Ind.) stating that this was not a tax on railways but

on the holders of railway stocks and bonds. This shows not

only a superficial analysis of the relation of a corporation to

its members, but also a lack of recognition of the effect of such

a tax on the price of railway securities and so upon the financ-

ing of railways. And, similarly, there seems to have been no
clear perception of the possibility of a raise in railway rates

12
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occasioned by the gross earnings tax being borne at least partly

by the railways because of a falling off in traffic.

The proviso authorizing a rise in rates, state laws notwith-

standing, suggests the question of states' rights. Some urged

that this was a usurpation of power, that the railway corpora-

tions were created by the states and were exclusively within

their control. Mr. Olin said, "I do not think it by any means

clear that when a state legislature says that the creature of its

own creation shall not charge more than a certain rate per mile

as fare, Congress can authorize it to charge a higher rate,"

—

and it seems that in so far as intrastate traffic was concerned

the objection was legally sound. In rebuttal the question of

interstate versus intrastate commerce was practically avoided

and the power to tax was appealed to: the government of the

United States had the right to tax its citizens, and it had the

right to prescribe the manner of taxation and appoint agents

to collect it. There can be little doubt that a provision which

so clearly interfered with a state's control of the operations of

its own corporations within its own boundaries would have been

passed at no other time than this period of national crisis.

The Eevenue Bill op 1864

The immediate returns from the gross passenger revenue tax

were small, amounting in 1863 to but $1,106,000, in round num-
bers, and there was an increasing necessity for national revenue.

The revenue act of 1864' (s. 103) made every owner or manager

cf a raihvay, including both steam and street railways, or

ether agency of transportation for hire, subject to a duty upon

total gross receipts, including both freight and passenger earn-

ings. The rate was reduced to 2% per cent. The rate of tax-

ation on interest and dividend payments was raised from 3 to

5 per cent, and was made to apply also to "all profits . . .

carried to the account of any fund, or used for construction."

The net result was to greatly increase returns from the tax, the

amount received in 1865 being over twice that in the preceding

year.

'Statutes at Large, 38 Cong., 1 Sess.. c. 173, ss. 103, 122.
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In the debate over this bill the great necessity for additional

revenue was dwelt upon, it being stated that there was an actual

necessity for tripling the then existing income from internal

revenue,' and it was predicted that the taxation of gross receipts

from freight and passenger service would double returns. When
the fact that the northern railways had profited greatly by the

war is coupled with this condition, the chief animus of the meas-

ure is clear. The ability and intention of the railways to shift

the tax appears to have been rightly judged at the preceding

session, for it was argued that the tax had almost invariably

been paid by the passengers and not by the railroad companies.

Indeed, it was charged that the railways had taken advantage

of the situation by raising rates more than in proportion to the

3 per cent, authorized in 1.862. The tax was extolled as one

which equalized the burden over the whole community.

Operation and Repeal of Railway War Taxes

The taxes just discussed were very effective as sources of rev-

enue. The receipts were as follows :*

Year.
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railways from the tax on gross receipts on freight. With this

modification the taxes on railways remained without change till

1870. By an act of July 14, of the latter year, entitled, "An act

to reduce internal taxes, and for other purposes, "^^ they were

finally repealed.

Like most taxes these duties on railways did not work with

perfect smoothness and record of some mistakes is found. For

instance, in 1878 a House committee reported in favor of the

repayment of $36,000 to the Cumberland Valley Railroad Com-

pany on the ground that, because of the issuance of misleading

blanks, the company had been led to pay taxes on freight re-

ceipts after the act of 1866.^^ Again, in 1882, the House com-

mittee on ways and means recommended for passage a bill to re-

lieve the Western Union Railroad Company. In this case the

railway had made no net earnings subject, to taxation, yet was

erroneously assessed.^^ There is also evidence of difficulty in

collecting the tax in the case of certain script dividends.^*

Railways Regulated in Connection with the Tariff: 1870

The act of July 14, 1870, affected railways on a score other

than any given above; it brought certain railways into connec-

tion with the tariff. Section twenty-nine provided that various

goods, if entered at certain ports and bound for certain other

ports, might, if properly entered and bonds given, be delivered

for immediate transportation: that is, they were to be exam-

ined but not carried to the appraiser's office nor the duty to be

paid at the port of entry. Such goods were to be delivered only

to common carriers designated by the secretary of the treasury,

which were to give bonds and be liable to the United States as

common carriers for the safe delivery of the goods. Transpor-

tation was to be in sealed cars (or vessels) under exclusive con-

trol of customs officers, and these ears could not be unloaded

between points of entry and destination. This last provision,

however, was later modified.

" statutes at Large, Ifi : 260-1, 270-1.
12 iT. Rep., 1877-78, no. 693.

^'lUd., 1881-82, no. 439.

"See Cong. OloDe, 1870-71, p. 92.
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Such a measure sounds burdensome in its restrictions, and

the secretary of the treasury in his report for 1870-71 said, "In

the nature of the case, the regulations are stringent. '
'^° But he

believed that when the railways had given bond and the im-

porting merchants of the interior cities had made arrangements

on the basis of the act no serious difficulty would arise.

Bill to Punish the Collection op Illegal State Taxes : 1869

The attention of Congress was next called to the taxation of

railways by an attempt to do away with the taxes levied by cer-

tain states upon traffic over their borders, that is, upon inter-

state traffic. Shortly before the repeal of the federal tax on

railway earnings, a bill was introduced in the Senate, the title

of which was "A bill to punish the collection of illegal taxes

on passengers."^' It provided that it should be unlawful for

any railway incorporated by a state to pay to that state a tax

upon passenger transportation into or out of the state or across

its territory, the penalty to be a fine of from $1,000 to $5,000;

and any agent of the state was made liable to a fine of $2,000

for collecting such a tax.

The occasion for this bill was as follows : By a law passed in

1832 by the state of Maryland a tax of 20 per cent, was laid

upon the receipts of the Baltimore and Ohio from passenger

traffic between Baltimore and "Washington, and, to insure re-

turns, it was further enacted that the rate should not be less

than $2.50 unless authorized by the state legislature, and in no

ease should it be less than 25 cents.^^ And in 1844 an amenda-

tory act in reducing the fare to $1.50 provided that 20 per cent.

of the passenger earnings should be paid into the state treasury.

But Maryland was not the sole nor the earliest offender in this

practice ; as early as 1830 New Jersey passed an act prescribing

a tax of 10 cents per passenger and 15 cents per ton of freight

passing over the Camden and Amboy.^' The railways bore the

"p. Till.

^'Cong. Gloie, 1S68-69, p. 490.
^T ma.. Append., p. 60.

" rbid., and see Sul. of U. of W., Econ. and Pol. 8ci. Series, 3: 245; reprint,

vol. I, p. 79.
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taxes patiently for they were not only in lieu of other forms of

taxation but conveyed valuable privileges, rising to a legal mon-

opoly in the case of the New Jersey road.

In advocating the bill Mr. Morton (Ind.) argued that these

taxes were not taxes upon railways but taxes upon passengers

or travel, because in the nature of things they were added to

the price of passage. Moreover it had long ago been decided,

in McCulloch vs. Maryland,—it is interesting to note the same

state was involved—that the right to tax is the right to destroy

;

thus if the state had the right to levy a tax on passengers it

had a right to prevent travel by making the tax so high as to be

prohibitory.

Mr. Frelinghuysen (N. J.) took up the defense of the state of

New Jersey.^^ He denied that the tax was one on passengers.

It was a tax on business—on the company in respect to its pas-

sengers—and was in accordance with its ability to pay. To be

sure the consumer paid the tax ultimately as would be the case

no matter what form of tax was adopted.^" He took effective

ground in calling attention to the fact that Congress had put

in force a tax exactly similar to that of Maryland. "This ac-

tion of Congress," he said, "will at least make the crime New
Jersey is guilty of respectable."

No further discussion of this matter is found,—except that at

the next session a joint resolution of similar tenor to the bill

was introduced,^^ and in 1870 the Senate allowed another bill

to pass over^^—and it was not for several years that these state

restrictions were removed. Both the federal tax and the state

taxes were of doubtful constitutionality, the one to the extent

that it amounted to a regulation of intrastate commerce, the

other in that it restricted interstate commerce.

•» ma., p. 521.

™ A lack of knowledge of the laws of monopoly pi-ice Is again evineod. When
a tax on a monopoly is proportioned to the volume of traffic, as was the N.

J. tax, the largost net revenue would be obtained by raising rates and reducing

traffic, and so the tax would be partly, at least, borne by the public. But If

the tax were not so proportioned this would not be true.

2»76i(?., 1869-70, p. 323.

»76;d., 1870-71, p. 58.
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Wage Certificates Taxed as Notes

In 1882 the Philadelphia and Reading was in poor financial

condition, which condition had been forerun by an issue of wage

certificates made somewhat previously. These wage certificates

were simply the promissory notes of the company issued in

small denominations to its employees in lieu of cash. Under

the act of 1875, which laid a tax on the issue of notes for cir-

culation, these wage certificates were taxed, and the railway

company asked to be relieved. A bill was introduced to relieve

the creditors of the road—it being in bankruptcy—from paying

the tax.^^ The committee on ways and means which reported

on the question^* thought that it was not the purpose of Con-

gress to prevent corporations or individuals from issuing promis-

sory notes and that the wage certificates were not currency, but

did not commit itself further. The company seems to have been

taxed, for the bill was laid on the table and no further record

of the matter is found.

Taxation of Land Grants

In treating of the relation of Congress to railway taxation

the subject of land grants should be given mention. It was held

by the supreme court that technically the title to lands granted

by Congress did not vest in the railroad companies until for-

mally certified and patented, and that the states could not tax

these lands so long as they were public lands and did not belong

to the railways.^' Accordingly railway companies found it to

their advantage to delay patenting as long as possible and thus

avoid taxation. Millions of acres were held by them, and even

made the basis for bond issues, without paying a dollar of

taxes.^* It is little wonder that many bills were introduced

with the purpose of declaring such lands subject to state and

» Cong. Rec, 1881-82, pp. 884-890.

2'7T. Rep.. 1P81-82, no. 25.

2» 16 Wall. 607, R. R. vs. r"rescott.

=« For accounts of the situation see H. Rep., 1873-74, no. 474 ; 1878-79, no.

709 : Sen. Docs., 1875-76. no. 20 ; Cong. Rec, 1885-86, p. 1428. And see above,

p. 25 f.
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local taxation. Needless to say the Pacific railways were the

great offenders in this matter.

The evil appears to have reached a climax about 1886, the

Northern Pacific being a chief offender.^^ It was stated that

this road held 50,000 square miles subject to a provision that no

patents should issue until all fees arising from selection and

survey had been paid. But until patents were issued the land

was untaxable. The railway profited by the situation in a two-

fold way: it exempted itself from taxation by not paying the

fees ; and demanded a high price for the land, as being tax-free

!

The Northern Pacific was not the only offender. A law was

finally enacted to provide for the taxation of railroad land

grants; such lands were not to be exempt from state or local

taxation because of any lien of the United States for selecting,

surveying, etc.^^

Summary

As the present chapter has been chiefly occupied with a war

tax it might have been included in the preceding chapter, but in-

asmuch as the subject of taxation has such economic distinctness

it has seemed well to devote separate attention to it. Moreover,

the internal revenue taxes of the Sixties are not the only taxa-

tion matters in which the government has been related to the

railways.

The conclusion to be reached, as to the record of facts and

events, is that in no case has a federal tax been avowedly levied

upon railways. The tax upon gross receipts was laid with the

idea that it would be shifted; and, though we know this could

not well have occurred in the case of railways having a monop-

oly, it was stated to have been generally done. Making due al-

lowance for the operation of patriotism and for the increased de-

mand for transportation on many lines, the deduction might be

made that many railways were not receiving the highest net re-

turns prior to the war. "Water competition was of considerable

importance, and most railways were in poor financial condition

at that time.

«Sef Cong- Reo., Fc'j, 15, 188(5. p. 142S ff.

2« Statutes at Large, 24 : 143.
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It is obvious that the tax on interest and dividends was a part

of the income tax system and it seems proper to regard the whole

tax simply as a means of raising revenue from the people. Con-

gress certainly did not comprehend the complicated action and

reaction of the tax, nor the extent to which it would lie with the

railways.

In addition, railways were subjected to stringent restrictions

in certain cases where they were designated as routes for carry-

ing dutiable imports, and their notes in the form of wage cer-

tificates were taxed. There was a strong movement against the

taxes imposed by certain states, and an effort was made to sub-

ject unpatented land grants to state and local taxation.

The growth of nationalism during the war has been com-

mented on, and it is in connection with this fact that the at-

tack on illegal state taxes should be considered. Coming just

about 1870 on the eve of the beginning of active state and na-

tional railway regulation, it indicates the growing restiveness of

the nation under the abuses of the old railway regime. And the

passage of a tax so clearly bearing on intrastate trafSc is further

evidence of the same tendency.



CHAPTER XV.

CONGRESS AND THE RAILWAY IN THE TERRITORIES
AND THE DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA.

In the Congressional History of Railways in the United States

to 1850, six different bases of government regulation, correspond-

ing to as many points of contact between government and trans-

portation development, were distinguished; and first among

these were mentioned the closely allied points, government con-

trol in the Territories and in the District of Columbia.

Regulation iisr the Territories.

As early as 1838 evidence was found of a tendency on the

part of Congress to provide for government regulation of rail-

ways in a territory of the United States.^ From 1850 on, for a

period of some twenty years little regulation based on this power

was exerted: that was a time when the laisser faire idea was

dominant. President Pierce in his message of December 5,

1853, voiced the ruling opinion when he wrote: "although the

power to construct, or aid in the construction of, a road within

the limits of a territory is not embarrassed by the question of

jurisdiction which would arise within the limits of a state, it is

nevertheless held to be of doubtful power, and more than doubt-

ful propriety, even within the limits of a territory, for the gen-

eral government to undertake to administer the affairs of a rail-

road, a canal, or other similar construction.
'

'
^

This was undoubtedly the prevailing attitude toward the in-

terference of Congress with railways, even in territories, during

"Above, vol. I, p. 97; or BuL of U. of If., Econ. and Pol. Sci. Series, 3; 26?..

' Cong. OloT>c, 1853-54, p. 144.
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the earlier years of the second half of the century: it was on a

stronger basis than interference within a state ; but its constitu-

tionality was doubted, while its inexpediency was certain.

Episode With Land-Geant Railways

During the years just referred to the congressional history of

railways in the territories consists mainly of land-grant affairs.

One illustrative episode follows. In 1854, Congress granted

land to Minnesota for railways with the proviso that none should

enure to companies then constituted or organized.^ It was

charged that during the course of the bill the words were fraud-

ulently altered by substituting "and'' for "or" in the proviso

and that a "company of Wall Street land catchers" under the

name of the Minnesota and Northwestern Railroad Company
had profited by the change in that, technically, they had been

only
'

' constituted
'

' at the time of the grant, not organized. Ac-

cordingly it was resolved that, whereas the law organizing the

territory of Minnesota provided that all her legislation should

be submitted to Congress for approval and if disapproved be

void, the act incorporating the Minnesota and Northwestern

—

and the Transit Company—be declared null and void.*

Down to the time of this action seven railway companies had

been incorporated by Minnesota, so that five companies remained

intact. Mr. Rice (Minn.) then offered a resolution that the

charters of these other companies be annulled on the ground that

otherwise discrimination would result.^ He desired to save the

land grant,—believing the territory able to act wisely in its own

interests and regretting Congressional interference in local af-

fairs,—and wished a fresh start. The entire grant was finally

repealed."

s statutes at Large, x : 302, s. 3.

'Cong. Olohe, 1854-55, p. 450, 451.

' liM., p. 481. This resolution does not appear to hare been carried.

'liU., pp. 2172, 2178.
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Congress Forbids Territories to Incorporate Railway

Companies: 1867

The first important action taken by Congress concerning rail-

ways in the territories came in 1867, when they were forbidden

to incorporate railway companies. The act was amendatory to

an act to provide a temporary government for Montana passed

in 1864. Section one enacted that, after its passage, the legis-

lative assemblies of the several territories of the United States

should not grant private charters or special privileges ; but they

might, by general incorporation acts, permit persons to associate

themselves together as bodies corporate for mining, manufact-

uring, and '

' other industrial pursuits.
' '

'

Railway transportation clearly might have been included as

an industrial pursuit, but it was not so construed and for five

years after 1867 Congressmen were accustomed to preface argu-

ments for bills incorporating railways in the territories by re-

marking that these political units could not incorporate rail-

ways.

Teeeitories Authoeized to Incoepoeate Railways by Gen-

eral Laws: 1872

The right to incorporate railways being denied the territories

and concentrated in Congress, the evils and difficulties of special

legislation soon became apparent. In 1872 a bill was up in the

Senate which proposed to annul a general law passed by the

territory of Dakota authorizing subscriptions by counties and

to-\vnships to railway companies, but excepting from its ban any-

thing done towards authorizing and constructing the Dakota

Southern railroad, running from Sioux City, la., to Yankton.*

The committee on territories, which reported the bill, ap-

proved the particular railway concerned, but favored the nulli-

fication of the territory 's general law. The fear had arisen that

the territory had gone (beyond its power in passing the general

law and allowing subscriptions and bond issues, so that it had

' statutes at Large, 14 : 426.

'Cong, aiote, 1871-72, p. 2836. Tlie bill went orer and was not passed.
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become difficult to realize upon these credits, and the work was

delayed.

This was the situation in many other cases. Congress had

passed an ambiguously worded act on the subject, and, though it

was generally held to prohibit territorial acts of incorporation,

such acts were passed and confusion resulted. Moreover Con-

gress was flooded with bills for incorporating railways in the ter-

ritories. It was stated in the Senate that there were fifteen or

twenty special bills of incorporation pending, and one hundred

and eighty were introduced in the House during the session, ac-

cording to the statement of Mr. Stewart. It is little wonder

that squabbling was complained of, and that a lobby of from

fifty to oneTiundred men pressed those numerous schemes.*

In this same year, 1872, bills were introduced in both houses

for a general law of incorporation for railways in the terri-

tories," and it was such a condition that led to the passage of

an act amendatory to the act of March 2, 1867, at this session.

It provided that section one of the earlier act, so far as it re-

lated to incorporations created for the purpose of mining, con-

struction and operation of railroads, and for all rightful and

constitutional subjects of legislation under the general incor-

poration laws of any territory, should be construed as authoriz-

ing the legislative assemblies of territories by general incorpora-

tion acts to permit persons to associate together for these pur-

poses.^'^

Federal Regulation and Incorporation of Railways nsr Ter-

ritories Proposed: 1875

The passage of this act expressly authorizing the territories to

incorj.orate railway companies by general law did not bring en-

tire satisfaction. There were complaints of cases in which

counties had gone bankrupt through territorial legislation. Mr.

Jones (Wyo.) made the statement in 1873 that the laws of the

territories were such that no one would risk incorporating un-

>nid., p. 4161.

'"Cong. Globe, 1871-72, p. 1351. (Sen.); Ilid., p. 4161 (House).
" Statutes at Large, 17 : 390.
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der them.^^ Some Congressmen, too, did not know of the exist-

ence of the act of 1872 authorizing territorial incorporation."

There continued to be numerous bills brought up in Congress for

federal incorporation, it being stated in January, 1875, that

there were some twelve bills of this nature before the Senate.

Of these the following may be taken as an illustration. In

1873 the House debated and passed a bill to incorporate and

grant a right of way to the Wyoming and Montana Railroad

Company. '^^ It was objected that the United States would be

embarrassed in managing a corporation in Wyoming when that

territory should become a state, that the corporation would

master the state, and that Congress was growing too lax in in-

corporating railways.

Mr. Hoar (Mass.) charged Congress with gross remissness in

its duty.
'

' The ordinary safeguards which every state puts into

its acts of incorporation . . . have been wholly omitted, or

nearly so, in many of the acts of incorporation passed here.

They are brought before us crude, hastily drawn, incomplete,

and passed with little debate." The bill under discussion did

not require any one in the enterprise to pay a dollar of his own

money; it did not provide for payment of stock in cash; it

placed no restriction on the franchise.

As passed by the House the biU contained provisions that it

should be subject to repeal by Congress and the future states of

Wyoming and Montana. This was good, but the provision con-

cerning capitalization was very bad. The capital stock of the

company was to consist of 100,000 shares of a par value of $100

each, and, as soon as only 5,000 shares were in good faith sub-

scribed for and $10 a share actually paid in, the stockholders

might meet and transact business.

There was also the common provision that when the road ran

through a canon or mountain pass it was not to prevent other

roads from using the same.

In 1874, Senate bill number 378 was introduced,^" and finally,

^''Cong. Glole, 1872-73, p. 1154.

^'Oong. Reo., 1874-75, pp. 1136-1159.

"/Si(Z., pp. 1154, 1258. No action upon it by the Senate Is found.

^'ma,., 1873-74, pp. 911, 2896, 3042.
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after much debate, an amendment was passed in 1875." At the

outset the bill proposed a general provision for the incorporation

and regulation of railway companies in the territories of the

United States, and granting right of way. It was calculated to

save Congress a large amount of special and local legislation.

During the course of the bill in the House Mr. Holman (Ind.)

introduced an amendment giving future states the right to fix

rates and prevent discrimination. It was objected that Congress

could not delegate the power to regulate commerce, to which ob-

jection a reply was made that came naturally to men who had
so recently experienced the Civil War : there would be no delega-

tion of legislative function, but, simply. Congress would lay

down conditions for railways. Mr. Garfield regarded the situa-

tion as quite analogous to the imposition of conditions upon the

southern states when they returned to the Union.

It was even argued against the amendment that it was objec-

tionable in that it seemed to confer these powers upon the states,

whereas the states have a perfect right to control their own af-

fairs. Congress could neither confer it nor remove it. Such

reasoning shows considerable delicacy on the subject of a state's

rights in control of its commerce."

After considerable discussion, then, Mr. Holman 's amendment

was rejected by a vote of 84 to 66.

An amendment proposed by Mr. Hoar was adopted. It was

to the effect that all rights of way granted under the bill should

be subject to the authority of any state thereafter formed and

through which the railway should pass, as if the land occupied

by it had been originally granted by the state.

"ma., 1874-75, p. 404.

" This objection came from a representative from Illinois, whicli state was
In the tliroes of the Granger movement. It wag not till 1886 that it vras

decided that the several states did not have control over all commerce orig-

inating within their borders even when shipped beyond them. In this connec-

tion the words of D. C. Cloud in "Monopolies and the People," published at

Davenport, 1873, are interesting. He wrote : "The power to grant charters

cannot vest in the states, and territorial governments, and at the same time
exist in the general government, for the reason that the supreme power mast
exist in one or the other. The assumption by Congress to create private cor-

porations is a fatal stab at our system of government, destructive of State

rights, and a wanton violation of the constitution." (p. 93.) This, however,
was not the generally prevailing attitude. See below, chap. xix.
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The House also empowered the territorial legislature to regu-

late the manner in which the new railways should exercise the

right of eminent domain.

The Senate did not concur in these amendments and a confer-

ence was necessary. When the bill finally emerged the clauses

giving states the right to fix rates and general authority over

the roads had been stricken out, and, though Mr. Holman and

Mr. Wilson (la.) declared this an attempt to perpetrate a fraud

upon the House and upon the nation and great excitement pre-

vailed, the report of the committee of conference was accepted.

As finally passed this measure was entitled "An act granting to

railroads the right of way through the public lands of the United

States," providing general right of way legislation, but prac-

tically shorn of regulatory intent.^'

Indian Territory; Congress Eegulates Bates

When railway development began in the southwest Congress

was called upon to regulate its advances upon Indian lands. In-

dian Territory constituted a barrier, and as late as 1883 but one

road crossed it from north to south. By treaties made in 1866

the several tribes provided for right of way to railway com-
panies to be incorporated thereafter ; but dispute arose as to how
many lines were meant, as to whether the United States had
the right of eminent domain, and there was much complaint that

the Indians were abused.^^ The view that the government had
the right of eminent domain finally prevailed; but it became
customary to insert in land-grant acts provisions requiring the
consent of the Indians with the approval of the president.

In 1886 an act was passed which authorized a railway com-
pany to construct and operate through Indian Territory.^" A
hundred-foot right of way, with land for stations, etc., was
granted, but the most interesting feature of the act was that con-
cerning rates. The company was prohibited from charging

'^ statutes at Large, 18 : 482.

"See Rep. of Comm., 1872-73, Ser. no. 1578, p. 296, tor full treatment
Also Cong. Rec, 1880-81, pp. 1418, 1902, 2377, 2407 ; B. Rep., 1883-84 no 211 -

ff. Rep., 1881-82, no. 934.
'

'^ Statutes at Large, 24: 124. Kas. City, Ft Scott, and Gulf R. R. Co.
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higher rates than were authorized by the state of Arkansas, pro-

vided passenger rates did not exceed three cents per mile. Fur-

thermore, Congress reserved the right to regulate freight and

passenger rates until a state government should be formed, when
this right was to pass to it.^^

Progress toward an interstate commerce law is indicated by the

express reservation of the right of Congress "to fix and regulate

at all times the cost of such transportation by said railroad or

said company whenever such transportation shall extend from

one state into another.
'

'

Bills to Prevent Loaning op Public Credit to Railways in

Territories

Mention has been made above of cases in which local units

within the territories lent their credit to railway companies, and
some complaint of loss resulted. Indeed, the great loss^^ of

counties and towns through subscriptions to railway securities is

notorious. Though no legislation to remedy this evil was car-

ried through, it should be observed that several bills for that

purpose were introduced at various sessions. In 1873 a bill to

prohibit territories from loaning their credit to railway com-

panies was brought up in the Senate f^ in 1874 there were bills

to prohibit territorial legislatures from authorizing towns, cities

and counties to incur indebtedness to railway companies; in

1878 the House referred a biU to forbid territories, and cities,

counties, and towns therein to incur indebtedness in aid of rail-

way companies or other private corporations to its committee on

territories.^*

That there was abundant need for some such measure and that

it was clearly recognized by many congressmen, appear in a de-

bate which occurred in 1875. The Senate was considering a biU

to grant a right of way to the Seattle and Walla-Walla Rail-

road and Transportation Company,^^ which the coromittee on

* The words were : "to fix and regulate the cost of transportation.'
^ Immediately, at least.

'^Ootiff. Globe, 1872-73, p. 1308.

«H. Jr., 1877-78, p. 185.

"S. Jr., 1874-75, pp. 1156-59; Cong. Reo., 1874-75, pp. 1156-59.
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territories proposed to amend by authorizing the officials of cer-

tain towns and counties to issue bonds to aid the company. It

was urged against the proposal that railways had been pushed

beyond the requirements of the country and needed no stimulus

;

private capital would build when needed.

It was very pernicious to allow communities to mortgage their

property in advance of population. "Whenever tried, it had been

regretted later. Throughout the majority of the western states

the system had been tried for the past fifteen or twenty years,

and nine-tenths of the incorporations which had incurred indebt-

edness were either in default of payment on the interest or were

attempting to repudiate both interest and principal. And a

senator from Pennsylvania recited that state's gloomy experi-

ence. Against such arguments as these the pleas that the voters

of the territory had the right to tax themselves as they pleased,

and that there was dire need for transportation developments,

were vain and the bill came to nothing.

But only in this negative way was action taken.

Regulation in the District op Columbia

The authority exercised by Congress over railways in the ter-

ritories and in the District of Columbia has been similar, and,

indeed, between the years 1871 and 1875 a territorial form of

government was in force in the District. In the latter, how-

ever, there was not even the shadow of autonomy—^no legislative

assembly nor representative. Congress was and is the direct and

sole authority. There has not been the settlement of a vast

wilderness aided by gifts of land of proportionate vastness as

was the ease with the territories; but for a long time the rail-

ways entering the district were so few, their service so poor,

and the development so slow that conditions were truly terri-

torial. This condition prevailed years after application made
by railways for the right to extend into the District of Colum-

bia, stimulated by such a state of affairs, and ruinous monopoly

was early charged against the single railway which served it.^"

2" See Bui. of U. of W., Econ. mid Pol. Sd. Series, 3: 258 ; reprint, vol. I, p. 92.
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Authorizing Extensions Into the District op Columbia

Among the earliest bills for the authorization of a railway ex-

tension into the District of Columbia was that concerning the

AVashington and Alexandria railroad which was passed in

1854.-' This extension was to fill the need for coramunication

with the South which was at that time extremely unsatisfactory.

The railway was to run via Georgetown across the Potomac at

the head of navigation, to Alexandria, where it would connect

with southern systems. The bill easily passed the Senate. The

House amended it so as to authorize the Baltimore and Ohio to

build a branch through Washington to the river with the idea

of running ferries to Alexandria, and, although the Senate non-

concurred on the ground of competition and fear that the ferry

line would in some way become a bridge (
! ) , this provision was

included.

The bill contained safeguards for the interests of Washington

in its streets.

Other instances in which Congress was called upon to author-

ize the entrance of railways into the District of Columbia might

be given, as follows. In 1860 the Alexander and Hampshire
Railway, a Virginia corporation, was given the privilege of

crossing the Potomac and establishing a depot at G-eorgetown.^'

The Baltimore and Potomac Railway was, in 1867, empowered to

extend a lateral branch into the district. ^^ It was with the pas-

sage of this act that the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company's

monopoly in the District of Columbia was broken and the Penn-

sylvania gained access to Washington. For some time the latter

railway company had tried to get into the district, and it had
striven in vain to secure a charter from Maryland for that pur-

pose. It was finally discovered that an old charter lay dormant

in the hands of the people of the southern counties of Maryland,

and the Pennsylvania interests bought it.^" This charter con-

veyed the right to build branch lines and accordingly the com-

2' Oong. Globe, 1853-54, pp. 1997, 2184.

^Cong. Olote, 1859-60, pp. 414, 1467.
29 Statutes at Large, 14 : p. 387.
» Cong. Globe, 1871-72, p. 3479, seq.
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pany at once besought Congress for entrance to the District of

Columbia and Washington. Concerning this Maryland corpora-

tion more will be said in this chapter in another connection.

But not all applicants were successful. Thus the bill to au-

thorize the Southern Maryland Eailroad Company to enter the

District of Columbia for the purpose of forming a connection

with the Baltimore and Potomac failed at the 1876-77 session of

Congress.^^ This measure was brought up at following sessions

iu vain. An amendment to the bill in 1881 providing that the

railway might charge 8 cents per ton per mile for freight was

stricken out, and amendments protecting public property from

encroachment were adopted ;^^ but, though the bill passed the

House, it failed to become a law. Finally, in 1882, the Southern

Maryland gained the privilege. ^^

Incorporation

Naturally, too, the position of Congress in the District of

Columbia led to applications for charters of incorporation by

railways. In 1877, for instance, the House passed a biU incor-

porating the Washington City and Atlantic Coast Railway Com-

pany. Though this bill failed to pass the Senate it is of some

interest as an index of what might pass the House. The rail-

way was to run from near Uniontown, on the eastern branch of

the Potomac, to a point on Chesapeake Bay in Anne Arundel

county, Maryland. The capitalization authorized was twenty-

five thousand shares of stock of a par value of $50 each, and

seven per cent bonds to the amount of $500,000. It is inter-

esting to note that the bill contained a long-and-short-haul

clause, the first, it is believed, to be incorporated in a bill and

pass one house of Congress.

The bill was amended to read,
—"the company shall not

charge for transporting persons or merchandise more for a less

than for a greater distance, nor discriminate against shippers

from the same point on their line to any other on their, line or

='0o»(7. Rcc, 1876-77. pp. 2212, 2215.

^Ibid., 1880-81, p. 1575.

"lUd., 1881-82, pp. 3101, 3244, 5164.
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to points on other lines of railroads."^* The Senate referred

the bill to its committee on the District of Columbia and there

the matter ended.

In spite of this and other bills introduced from time to time

Congress incorporated no steam railway in the District of Co-

lumbia down to 1887.''"' Street railway companies and various

other societies and industries were chartered ; but steam railways

were conducted by the creations of neighboring states.

Just at the close of our period, however, in January, 1889,

Congress passed an act incorporating the Washington and West-

ern Maryland Railroad Company. This being after the passage

of the law regulating inter-state commerce, its provisions are in

some respects more comprehensive than those of earlier regula-

tory measures. The corporation was to have the right to col-

lect as toll and transportation charges 6 cents per ton per mile

for freight and 3 cents per mile for passengers; but, regardless

of distance, a minima of 10 cents per passenger and 25 cents

for any shipment of freight were authorized. No bonds could

be issued until half the stock had bfeen paid up and stockholders

were made individually liable for the full amount of stock sub-

scribed until their subscriptions were paid in fuU.^'

Extension in Washington City : Senate Votes a Regulation

OP Inter-State Commerce

Another aspect of Congressional railway control in the Dis-

trict of Columbia grew out of the necessity for protecting the

streets and parks of Washington from the avidity of railway

companies. Especially interesting and important is the debate

over a bill to authorize the Baltimore and Ohio to extend the

Washington branch of its road to the Potomac river, and across

that river by way of the Long Bridge, for the purpose of con-

necting with the Virginia railroad.''' In addition to carefully

" Cong. Eec, 1876-77, p. 1087.
" In 1867 the Washington County Horse R. R. was Incorporated, and In

1870, the Columbia Railroad Co. of District of Columbia.
»« Cong. Bee, 1888-89, debated p. 2322. The railway ran from Georgetown

westward between the Chesapealie and Ohio Canal and the Potomac, crossing

the District line near the Chain Bridge.

" S. no. a77 ; Cong. Gloie, 1860-61, pp. 97, 172.
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specifying the route for the proposed branch, the bill provided

for a maximum freight rate of 25 cents per ton and a passenger

fare of the same amount. The distance was about four miles.

There was much discussion concerning a section on taxation ; but

the most interesting part hangs around an amendment proposing

that all provisions of the act should be inoperative unless the

road pro-rated passenger fares and checked baggage through

with all railways terminating at Washington, Alexandria, or

Baltimore.

Mr. Kennedy (Md.), who represented the railway's interests,

was on his feet at once with the words :
" I hope that amendment

will not be adopted. I do not really see what the great Senate

of the United States has got to do with checking baggage on

roads in other states.
'

'

Mr. Kennedy was backed by the senators from the South and

those of like mind. Mr. Douglass (HI.) opposed the amendment
as being too far-reaching. Mr. Green (Mo.) was against it: "It

is true, we have a right to impose terms and conditions within

this district ; but to impose terms and conditions on a business a

thousand miles off, or anywhere beyond the jurisdiction of the

Federal Government (!), is certainly wrong." Mr. Yulee

(Pla.) expressed the idea of many others when he said, "I think

all these matters may properly be left to arrangement among
the companies themselves. We ought not to interfere with

them." On the other hand, Mr. Cameron (Pa.)—who, it will be

noted, had the interests of rival Pennsylvania lines at heart—^led

the defence. He explained that the Baltimore and Ohio refused

to check baggage through when the trip was partly over a com-

peting line, and that congressmen traveling west via Baltimore,

for instance, had to re-check their baggage at that point if they

took the Pennsylvania Central or Pittsburgh and Port Wayne.
This meant vexatious delay and was discriminatory. As Mr. Doo-

little (Wis.) said, ".
. . It is not for the simple question of

checking baggage that we want to put a little restriction upon
this great mammoth corporation that is taxing every passenger

that goes over it a much higher rate than is charged upon rail-

roads generally."

Between these extremes was a group which agreed that the
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proposed amendment was of rather an extraordinary character,

but thought the nature of the case required it. In other words,

their strict constructionist scruples were overcome by the desir-.

ability of doing away with the checking evil or by hostility to

the Baltimore and Ohio's monopoly.

With the pro-rating clause omitted, the amendment was agreed

to and the bill containing a regulation of inter-state commerce,

passed the Senate by a vote of 30 to 15. The House how-

ever, referred the bill to the committee on the District of Colum-

bia and took no further action.

How sharply party lines were drawn in the debates of these

late ante-bellum days is well indicated in the course of this bill.

A proviso that Congress might repeal the charter which it was

proposed to give was closely contested, and, by a strictly party

vote of 21 to 20, the Senate decided that Congress could only

provide for the limitation or alteration, not the repeal, of a

charter.^*^ A senator remarked that this vote furnished a most

instructive lesson in political history: the whole Democratic

party, which had formerly stood for limiting corporations, vot-

ing solidly to put control of the corporation beyond the power

of Congress.

Authorizing Passenger Depots in Washington

The Baltimore and Potomac Company, having gained access

to Washington, next required depot rights, and was not slow in

asking for them. Accordingly, in 1871, we find Congress pass-

ing an act, supplementary to the act of 1867 authorizing the

Baltimore and Ohio's extension, which allowed the railway to

erect a passenger depot over its tracks on Virginia Avenue be-

tween Sixth and Seventh streets.

The location, however, proved to be not sufficiently central,

and at the next session came the fight for the location nearer

Pennsylvania Avenue later occupied by the Pennsylvania rail-

way. The company first got the approval of the board of alder-

men and common council of the city of Washington. Then

House bill No. 2187 was introduced and passed, by a vote of 115

"ma., p. 178.
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to 55, without effective opposition.^^ In the Senate the opposi-

tion headed by Senator Morrill (Vt.) and Senator Hamilton

(Md.) was more obstinate. An effort was made to have the bill

referred to the committee of public buildings instead of that on

the District of Columbia, the former being hostile to the meas-

ure.*" The power of the city to grant certain lands was denied;

that the site desired would seriously mar the public park was

urged; and an effort was made to discredit the motives of the

senators who supported the bill, open implications of bribery

and abuse of passes being brought forward. An attempt was

made to turn the unpopularity of land grants and large rail-

way systems in general against the company, painting it as a

monster monopoly continually encroaching on public property.

But all in vain. The Baltimore and Ohio had enjoyed its

monopoly too long and railway facilities were inadequate. The

Pennsylvania people talked of greatly reduced freight rates ; of

a great highway from New York to New Orleans and the Pacific

coast, upon which Washington should be an important point;

and mentioned the money and labor already expended to that

end. The bill passed 39 to 18,*^ and the triumph of the Penn-

sylvania was complete.

Later, the citizens of Washington petitioned for the removal

of the Baltimore and Potomac's tracks, but for a generation the

company remained camped across the line of parks and gardens

that extends from the president's park to the Capitol grounds.

Authorizing Subscriptions to Railways

Just as, in the territories. Congress was called upon to regu-

late aid given by local units for railway purposes, so, the Dis-

trict of Columbia and the city of Washington have asked

Congress to authorize subscriptions to various transportation

enterprises. Simply to illustrate: in 1872 the question of au-

thorizing a subscription of $665,000 made by the people of the

district to the Piedmont and Potomac Railroad Company came

up, and, in spite of the pessimism of some who believed that no

5= Cnnp. Olol>e. 1871-72, pp. 1901, 2075, 2076.

"nid., p. 2279.

«/M3., p. 3438.
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city or county had ever subscribed to a railway's stock without

being a loser by it, the bill was passed.^^ It authorized a sub-

scription of $600,000; but imposed several conditions: $1,000,-

000 must first be paid in by private parties and be expended in

construction, the company was to give bonds for $800,000 to

insure completion in three years, and no bonds issued by the

district to raise the amount of its subscription could be sold

below par. Later an unsuccessful attempt was made to repeal

this act of authorization.*^

In the case of the Washington and Ohio Railroad Company,

Congress withstood repeated efforts to obtain its authorization

for a subscription by the city of Washington** and the federal

government.

Summary

There remains but to mention the fact that Congress has au-

thorized and minutely regulated the various street railways of

the district,—beginning in the early Sixties,—and the main out-

line of railway affairs within the District of Columbia is sufiS-

eiently clear. Congress has authorized extensions of railways

into the district ; and within Washington city ; has incorporated

railways; has authorized subscriptions to their stocks. In do-

ing these things construction has been regulated and streets and

parks and bridges safeguarded ; fares, rates, and checking bag-

gage have been controlled ; and the lengthy discussions over rail-

way affairs in the District of Columbia must have formed no

small part of the railway atmosphere of Congress. It was in

debate over such bills that, in 1872, a senator impatiently ex-

claimed, "It seems impossible to get attention to anything but

railroad bills."*'

Similarly, in the territories Congress has incorporated rail-

ways and regulated incorporation by the territories themselves.

Rates have been regulated;—and, in general. Congress' relation

to territories has been fruitful of railway debate.

•" Cong. Oloie, 1871-72, Sen. bill no. 691. Statutes at Large. 17 : 158.
" H. Jr., 1874-75, p. 260. See index to bills, H. bill, no. 4290.

"Sre Cong. Olole, 1870-71, pp. 59.S, 1885; S. Jr., 1874-75, p. 88.

" Ibid., 1871-72, June 6,—Anacostia and Potomac River E. E. Co.



CHAPTER XVI

THE MAIL SERVICE AND RAILWAY REGULATION

It is the aim of the following chapter to sketch the ways in

which the desire of our government for the safe and speedy

transportation of the mails has figured in the aggregate of mo-

tives which has led to railway regulation. The mail service

has been an important point of contact between the government

and the railway from early times ; today the chief instrument

of that service is the railway, and about two per cent, of the

aggregate gross earnings of the railways of the United States

is received for transporting the nation's mail.

Regulation Peioe to 1850

All the material concerning the railway service to be gathered

from congressional sources mainly falls under two heads: aid

and regulation. Down to the Fifties, the attitude of Congress

was predominantly one of granting aid, and propositions for

regulation were generally coupled with such grants. In 1819

one of the grounds for a petition from one, Benjamin Dearborn,

for aid to his contrivance for steam transportation was the be-

lief that it was well calculated for the conveyance of the mails

;

one of the objects of the Survey BiU of 1824 was the necessity

for transporting the public mail; and, in 1825, the House re-

solved to inquire into the utility of railways "as a mode of con-

veyance for the mail in carriages." Finally the great land

grant of 1850 made stipulations concerning the mail service to

be rendered by the recipient.

Between 1840 and 1850 Congress definitely rejected the idea

of demanding free mail service.

Very early the exactions of the railways, real or supposed.

200
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necessitated regulation by Congress. Before the railway became

a factor in transportation, a system of contracting for the con-

veyance of the mails had been adopted which was based upon
competitive bidding. Eeliance was put upon competition to

secure reasonable rates, and, during the stage-coach regime, the

results seem to have proved fairly satisfactory. Early in the

Thirties, however, complaints began to appear that competition

was a failure in so far as rates for railway mail transportation

were concerned, and that the government was paying exorbitant

rates. In 1834, in a report to President Jackson, Postmaster

General Barry stated that it was a subject worthy of inquiry

whether measures might not then be taken to insure the trans-

portation of the mails upon the rapidly multiplying railways

of the country, and he expressed fear lest these corporations

might make exorbitant demands "and prove eventually to be

dangerous monopolies. '

'^

In 1835 the development of the situation in regard to the

mail service was such that President Jackson used the following

words: "Already does the spirit of monopoly begin to exhibit

its natural propensities, in attempts to exact from the public

. . . the most extravagant compensation. If these claims be

persisted in the question may arise whether a combination of

citizens, acting under charters of incorporation from the states,

can, by a direct refusal, or the demand of an exorbitant price,

exclude the United States from the established channels of com-

munication between the different sections of the country; and

whether the United States cannot . . . secure to the Post

Office Department the use of those roads, by an act of Congress

which shall provide . . . some equitable mode of adjusting

the amount of compensation."

In ]838 an act was passed which declared all railways post-

routes. This act of 1838 is the first of a series of acts regulat-

ing the rate of payment for mail transportation which extends

down to our own day. It provided for a payment not to exceed

25 per cent, above what "similar transportation would cost in

post coaches." Obviously there would be difficulty in determin-

ing what was similar transportation, and within a year another

» Sen. Docs., 23 Cong., 2 Sess., no. 1.
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act established a maximum of $300 per mile per annum. Fur-

ther development came in 1845 when railway mail routes were

classified according to the importance of the service, etc., into

three groups, receiving maximum rates of $300, $100, and $50

per mile per annum, respectively.

In general, it may be said that prior to 1850, the great need

of the nation for increased postal facilities, acting and reacting

with the demand for transportation facilities in general, made
aid the characteristic attitude of Congress; but that as early as

1835 friction arose between the post office department and the

railways which led to regulation of rates for the mail service

and to rather radical proposals for railway control.

Completed Parts of Railways Made Post-Routes: 1853

Among the first important actions on the subject of the rail-

way mail service of which record is found in congressional docu-

ments of the second half of the nineteenth century was an ex-

tension of the power of Congress over railways and an emphasis

of their public nature. It will be remembered that in 1838 aU

railways had been declared post-routes. Under this act some

difficulty arose from the question as to whether or not the trans-

portation of mails might be refused by railways whose lines were

not entirely completed, and in at least one case an injunction

seems to have been imminent.^ To meet this difficulty an

amendment was offered to the post-route bill of 1853, to the

effect that parts of railways when in operation should be post-

roads with which the postmaster-general might contract accord-

ing to existing law. As explained by Mr. Rusk, the object of

the amendment was simply to make parts of railways which

were finished, post-roads, like the whole.

The amendment was agreed to and the bill passed.'

The Illinois Central Mail-Service Conteovbrst

The relations existing between government and railways at

the middle of the century are, in so far as the mail service was

'Cong, aioie, 1852-53, p. 034.

' Statutes at Large, 32 Cong., 2 Sesa., eh. 146, s. 3.
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concerned, clearly indicated in a controversy which arose with

the officials of the Illinois Central Railroad Co. Section six of

the act of 1850, granting land to Illinois for railway purposes,

provided that the United States mails should at all times be

transported over the railway under the direction of the post-

master-general.

Accordingly, on August 4th, 1854, that company was offered

$50 a mile per annum, less one-seventh for Sunday service

omitted, to convey the mail six times a week over portions of its

line.^ On the sixteenth of the same month the railway replied.

So small a compensation could not be accepted. This need be

embarrassing to neither party, however, inasmuch as the land-

grant act of 1850,"* which contained the provisions concerning

mail transportation, declared that Congress was to prescribe the

lates. If the postmaster-general should not feel justified in

paying a rate satisfactory to the railway, the latter would be

content to await the decision of Congress. But, in presenting

its bill in January, 1855, the company thought better of it and

accepted the proposed terms, with the proviso that it was not

to be bound by them for future service.

Meanwhile complaint was being made concerning its mail

service. In a letter addressed to the president, Hon. Geo. W.
Jones stated that the company was refusing to be governed by

the post office department, or to conform to the schedules pre-

scribed by that branch of the government for the transportation

of the mails; and that the people of Iowa and Minnesota were

especially dissatisfied with the arrival and departure of mail at

Dubuque, the distributing post office for the Northwest." The

president of the railway company flatly denied the charge. Ad?

mitting the obligation to transport the mails, he stated that his

company had contracted for such transportation and had faith-

fully performed its duty, and concluded by gratuitously stating

his belief that the only effectual remedy for the alleged abuses

would be found in the proper courts.

*Ba!ec. Docs., 1855-56, 12: no. 48.

'See above, toI. I, p. 19T ; or Bui. of V. of W., Econ. and Pol. Sci. Series', 3:

36.3.

'Sen. Docs., 1855-56, 10: no. 39.
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In this same year, 1856, the Senate passed a resolution calling

for copies of the above correspondence and other information

concerning the transportation of mail and munitions of war

over the Illinois Central railroad.

Unsatisfactory Conditions in the Maid Service

The affair vi^ith the Illinois Central is quite illustrative of the

general situation. In 1854 complaint is found that the railways

were carrying the mails or not, as they pleased, and the pro-

posal was made to suspend duties on railway iron in return for

free mail transportation.^ Two years later, the Senate commit-

tee on post ofSce and post roads reported a bill making it the

duty of the postmaster-general to form eight-year contracts

with all railways desirous of carrying the mails, the companies

to be entitled to import railway iron duty-free during the life

of the contract as full compensation.'

The annual report of the postmaster-general in 1859, in re-

ferring to an eifort being made to correct abuses, told of a ten-

dency on the part of many railways to evade their proper

obligations.^ Of 318 railway routes, 137 carried the mails with-

out contract, the result being that they did much as they

pleased, "departing and arriving at such hours and moving at

such speed as was agreeable to them." Said the postmaster-

general, "With every disposition to deal with them most lib-

erally, and with a full recognition of their value as postal

agents, . . . still it is manifest that their present attitude

—

seemingly defiant in its tone, as it is disorganizing in its ten-

dencies—cannot be endured without humiliation to the govern-

ment and without serious peril to those great interests which it

is the mission of the department to uphold and advance." He
concluded with a threat that the mails will be withdrawn from

roads failing to make contracts with the department before

March 31,
1860.i°

Meanwhile, with the rapid expansion of the nation and the

' Oong. aioie, 33 Cong., 1 Seas., p. 888.

' 8en. Sep., 18.56-57, no. 30R. Lially servlc? once each way.
• See Sen. Exec. Docs., 48 Cong., 2 Sesa., 1 : no. 40.

^"IMd., p. 56.
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growth of the mail service, stimulated hy improvements in the

latter made about the year 1865, there became manifest a neces-

sity for better ways of paying the railways; for there had been

no change in this matter since 1845. In 1869 and 1870 the

attention of Congress was called to the subject. The railway

companies had refused to give the facilities desired on the

ground of inadequate pay, and numerous complaints of ineffi-

cient service were being made.^^ Annoying difficulties met the

department.

A Period op Much Eegulation of the Mail Service Begins:

1870

Accordingly, in 1870, we find a bill introduced, the object of

which was to require railways to receive and deliver the mails.^^

Having been read a first and second time, the bill was referred

to the committee on post office and post-roads; but no further

action was taken.

In this same year it was enacted that corporations should

carry the mails in the District of Columbia when requested ; the

rates to be determined, in case of disagreement, by three com-

missioners appointed by the supreme court.^'

This period was one of great discussion concerning reasonable

compensation for mail transportation, several reports and acts

bearing on that subject being found. By 1873 there were over

63,000 miles of railway post-routes, and, in round numbers

65,621,000 miles of annual mail transportation at an average

cost of 11 cents a mile. Such being the extent of the service

and the amount of the funds involved, it is little wonder that

the private interests of the railway corporations brought them

into conflict with the government,—especially, when it is re-

membered how slightly developed was the social side of the rail-

way business.

In 1872 the "Post Office Act" was passed—a law consolidat-

ing, revising, and amending statutes relating to the department."

"7M(f., p. 64.

" Oonff. Glohe, 1870-71, p. 123.

"Statulc-s at Large, 16: 115, s. SO.

" Hid., ir : 309, ss. 210-214.
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It re-enacted the maximum rates and classification of routes of

the law of 1845,^'* with the additional provision that if one-half

the service on any road was required at night, 25 per cent, addi-

tional payment might be made; and the postmaster-general

might allow such compensation for railway post office cars as he

might think fit, up to 50 per cent, of the authorized rates. On
the other hand, it was flatly enacted that all land-grant roads

should carry mails at such rates as Congress should provide, the

postmaster-general to fix them in the interim. And a proposi-

tion or threat made by Senator Benton nearly forty years

earlier" was incorporated, to the effect that if contracts could

not be made at the legal rates the mails might be divided and the

letters forwarded by horse express or other means, the remainder

going by wagon at less speed,—and this in 1872

!

The following year a different basis of payment for railway

post of&ce service was provided, distance and space occupied

being substituted for weight. ^^ Proper furnishing, heating, and

lighting were also required.

At this time the great bone of contention seems to have been

the compensation paid for hauling post office ears, the demand

for which was rapidly growing. The chief complaints of the

companies are: (1) the compensation received for post car

service is insuiEcient; (2) we are required to carry mail between

stations only a quarter of a mile apart; (3) payment is made
in orders on various post offices; (4) we carry a large number

of government employees besides mail clerks and messengers;

(5) and we are held liable in damages for injuries to persons

in charge of the mails. A committee which took up these com-

plaints decided that, while the rates then paid were too low, the

demands of the railways were unreasonable ; and, as regards the

other points, with the exception of the second, the practices com-

plained of were justifiable and warranted no change.^'

The post office car part of the railway mail service appears to

have been regarded with some suspicion by Congress. In 1878,

for example, when $150,000 was appropriated to cover a defi-

" Above, p. 202.

"Above, vol. I, p. 96 ; or Bui. of U. of W., Econ. and Pol. 8ci. Series 3: 262.
" Btatutes at Large, 17 : 559.
" Sen. Rep., 1873-74, no. 478.
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ciency in the railway mail service appropriation, it was done

upon the condition that no increase in the postal car service be

made ;^' and in the act making an appropriation for inland mail

transportation by postal cars, passed in 1879, Congress provided

that the postmaster-general should thereafter separate the esti;

mate for postal car service from the general estimate, and that

he should report his reasons for making any increase or decrease

in postal car service.^"

The necessity for this kind of mail service, however, was rec-

ognized, and in 1881 a law was passed which, after appropriat-

ing $1,426,000 for it, provided that if any railway should fail

to provide railway post office ears when required (and provide

suitable safety appliances) its pay should be reduced 10 per

cent.^^

No change was made in the payment for general mail service

till 1876.^^ Then a 10 per cent, cut was made in the rates for

mail service on the basis of average weight as provided in 1873.

Furthermore, it was provided that railways which had received

land grants on condition that they carry the mails at such rates

as Congress might direct should be paid but 80 per cent, of the

general rates.

Finally, in 1878, the postmaster-general was directed to re-

adjust the eonipensation for railway mail transportation by

reducing the rates 5 per cent, from those authorized in 1876.^^

Report op the Senate Sub-Committee on the Postal Service :

1874

The committee referred to above as taking up the complaints

of the railways concerning postal cars was a sub-committee of

the well-known Senate select committee on transportation routes

to the seaboard. The Senate had resolved that the committee

report on the nature and extent of the obligations subsisting

between railway companies and the postal service, and whether

» statutes at Large, 20 : 259.

^Tbid., 20 : 357.
2' lUd., 31 : 37.").

22 ma., 19 : 79, 82.

»/6W., 20: 142.
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legislation was needed to guard the postal service against inter-

ruption or injury by hostile action on the part of the railways

;

and the committee took much evidence from the principal east-

ern roads.

The report opens with the following questions: "First, can

the government of the United States, under this delegation of

power [the post roads clause of the constitution], compel the

transportation of its mails over railroads owned by private cor-

porations without their will, and if so, secondly, in what manner
and on what terms may the compulsory process be rightfully

invoked?" These questions recall that propounded by Presi-

dent Jackson in 1835,^* and indeed they are strikingly similar.

And when it is further reflected that a short time ago (1907)

President Roosevelt and others were reported to be considering

the power to establish post-roads as the means for an extension

of the power of this same government of the United States over

the railways, the significance of the committee's question, and

of the whole subject of the mail service and regulation, becomes

apparent.

The report concludes that the right to establish necessarily

conveys the right either to make a new road or to designate and

use one already made, provided just compensation be made
where private property is appropriated.

Concerning the latter of the alternatives—which is probably

the only one that was seriously considered—the committee goes

on to argue that as common carriers the railways are bound by

certain reciprocal obligations to carry the mails as they would

carry freights, for any shipper on equal terms. The govern-

ment may "authorize the post ofBce department to demand of

all such companies the transportation of its mails upon pasrment

of what is a reasonable compensation, or of a sum equal to that

paid by other parties for services of a like nature." Further-

more, regarding railways as public highways, the government

might use its right of eminent domain; for the express power

to establish post offices and post-roads implies the power to

adopt any means "which," to use the words of Marshall in

MeCuUoch vs. Maryland, "might be appropriate and conducive

'Bid. oj U. of W., Econ. and Pol. Sci. Series, 3: 260; above, vol. I, p. 94.
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to the end." Finally, franMy putting the question, "has Con-

gress, then, exercising its right of eminent domain, the power

to take for the purpose of transporting the mails—and paying

just compensation therefor—a railway within a state, without

the consent of either the owner or the state?" the committee

answers,
'

' "We are clearly of the opinion that it has.
'

'

^'•'

Here, however, as in the case of so many reports, no immedi-

ate result followed in the shape of legislation. The significance

of the foregoing lies in the light it throws on the attitude of at

least a part of Congress and the people towards railways, and

in the effect such reasoning must have had upon others."

That the committee did not voice the belief of all congressmen

is clear from a bit of debate which occurred in 1882. In that

year, Mr. Kobinson (Mass.) denied that Congress could compel

railways to carry mails upon its own terms. Congress could

propose terms; the railways might take them or refuse at their

pleasure. To this assertion Mr. Cannon (lU.) replied, "I think

we are at liberty to compel common carriers. Does not the gen-

tleman from Massachusetts believe that we have the power to

compel railroads to carry the mails by proper legislative pro-

ceedings and enactment?" Mr. Robinson: "That is a very

large question; we have not come to that yet. As I look about

the House I see gentlemen very significantly smile at the prop-

osition. I will let it stand for what it is worth."'"

This clash illustrates not only that some denied the right of

Congress to compel railways to carry the mails, but also the

existence of sectional difference of opinion on the matter,—the

West holding for the broader interpretation of governmental

powers ; the East for the broader interpretation of the rights of

private property in railways.

The Post Office Appropriation Bill of 1882; Special Rail-

way Factlities; Subsidized Lines

The measure concerned in the discussion just quoted was the

post office appropriation bill for the year ending June 30, 1884,

and the debate upon it is an interesting and important one for

« lUd.
*> Cong. Bee, 1882-83, 14: 294.
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the congressional history of railways. The bill proposed to

reduce postage to two cents and to cut postal expenditures by

several hundred thousands of dollars, the heaviest reductions

falling in postmasters ' salaries and special railway facilities.

'

This latter item was to be cut largely because of inability to

secure the desired facilities to the West and Southwest (some

said this argument was insincere), the proposed special service

from New York to San Francisco being blocked, for example, by
the refusal of the Chicago-Omaha roads. The railways based

their refusal on the fact that under the special facilities ar-

rangement the postmaster-general fixed their schedules and

required about forty miles an hour.^'

Perhaps the chief issue in the House was the proposition,

amendatory to the bill, to grant $600,000 as a fund for neces-

sary and special railway facilities. The special faeiKties ar-

rangement seems to have given satisfaction to neither party

concerned: the railways constantly complained of insufficient

compensation and the difficulty of keeping the schedules fixed

by the post office department; while congressmen stated that

these corporations had made the transportation of the mails

their most profitable business. It was freely charged in Con-

gress that the fund was used to subsidize New York newspapers

and three eastern railways.^' The arrangement was maintained

through threats £rom the railways to withdraw facilities, and

some bitterness was shown in attacking them during the debate.

But beyond doubt it brought considerable progress in the rapid-

ity and efficiency of the mail service,^' and it was commended by

contemporary postmaster-generals.

Those opposed to the proposition argued that this was merely

a bribe fund ; that the law already provided that mails must be

carried on the fastest trains, when desired, upon penalty of a

^ Ibi'L, p. 290. By the "spccis! fnciUties fund," as it was gererally caUeiJ.

is me;mt i\n appropriation made by Congress in 1877, and continued tboreafter,

tn be used by the postmaster-genpral for securing special facilities in the way
oj rapid mail service on the trunk lines. This action followed the abandon-

ment of fast mall trains on the New York Central In 1876 caused by the de-

crease in mail payments made that y«ar. The fund in 1877 amounted to

.$150,000 (Statutes at Large, 13; 384) and was increased in succeeding years

up to $600,000.
== B. g., iMd., p. 3293,—New York Central, the New Haven, and Penna.
'' Sen. Exec. Dock., 48 Cong. 2 Sess., no. 40, p. 106.
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5 per cent, cut in the compensation ; that the fund merely sugar-

coated this law for a few railways running out from New York

City. The amendment was lost by a vote of 29 to 91.^°

The appropriation bill only passed the Senate with several

amendments, among which was a provision for a $185,000 spe-

cial facilities fund.**^ The House non-concurred;^^ but finally,

having conceded minor points, and after several conferences, the

bill was passed as amended by the Senate.*^

Another important question concerned payment for mail

transportation on subsidized railways. Sometime previously a

law had been passed providing that land-grant railways should

receive but 80 per cent, of the usual rate of payment for carry-

ing the mail. In the case of the Union Pacific and Central

Pacific railways, however, the supreme court had decided that

the law did not apply; so these roads were receiving credit for

high rates. After considerable discussion the House passed an

amendment to the effect that all acts authorizing railways which

had received aid by loans or guarantee of bonds in addition to

land grants,

—

i. e., the Union and Central Pacific railways,

—

should be so altered that the rates of compensation for mail

service should be fixed by the postmaster-general; and they

should not exceed those fixed by him or allowed by law for other

roads of the same class which the United States had aided by
land grants or otherwise.'* The Senate, however, amended the

House bill by striking out this provision and the House was

ultimately forced to concur. So the Senate defeated the ma-

jority of the House on both these hotly contested points; and,

on the whole, we may say that the railway interests won.

SUMMAEY

The foregoing is perhaps sufficient to give a fairly adequate

idea of the more important relations existing between Congress

»77)id., p. 377.
'^ IMd., p. 1384. (This was the amount actually paid by the postmastPr-

general for special railway facilities the previous year.)

^Tbid., p. 1804.

'^JUd., p. 3592.

"TSM., p. 487.
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and railways in the mail service point of contact,—though there

were many other bills and reports concerning the basis for com-

pensation, securing facilities, preventing delays, classifying rail-

way employees, etc.

Two general conclusions have become clear and are note-

worthy. In the first place, since 1850 the mail service relation

has ceased to be one predominantly of aid, and has become one

of regulation. In the second place, the importance of this sub-

ject to the history of railway regulation in general is apparent.

Congress was trained in regulation; expression was found for

an attitude of hostility towards railways and their abuses. This

attitude was plainly aggravated by the independent action of

the railways; and the act regulating inter-state commerce with

which the period now under discussion closed was to some extent

due to the folly of the railways in not settling down to a realiza-

tion that, in so far as the mail service was concerned at least,

they were the servants of the public,—that cheap and speedy

postal arrangements must be had.

The fact that the railways of the United States are the

carriers of the nation's mail has contributed to their control by

the nation is evidenced by the titles of such bills as, "a bill to

facilitate commercial, postal, and military communication"

—

which became a law in 1866,
—"a biU to promote commerce

among the states and to cheapen the transportation of mails

and of military and naval stores," and a bill for "regulating

fares ... on all railroads or stage lines carrying the

United States mails. "'^

The above sketch affords, by way of analogy, an argument

against the idea that the commerce clause of the constitution

does not justify railway regulation. This idea was held by

some congressmen as late as 1880, and recently a recrudescence

has appeared.^" Practically no doubt has been raised as to the

application of the post-roads clause to railways even from the

earliest times ; and surely interstate exchange "and intercourse

by railway are as much "commerce" as a railway is a "post-

road.
'

' Both clauses of the constitution were written before

"Cong. Globe, 18T1-T2, p. 490.
=° Prentice, Federal Power Over Carriers and Corporations, 1908.
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the railway era; and in both capacities the railway is simply

a new and developed instrument.

"While there can be no doubt that the fact that the railways

carry mails has contributed to their regulation, yet there is little

support in history for a more direct general regulation on that

ground. With the exception of a few mere propositions like

those of Jackson and the Senate committee nothing approaching

general regulation has directly resulted; while it is apparent

that even these propositions were called forth by specific abuses

in the mail service, their one object being to do away with such

abuses. Indirectly more or less control might be exerted over

railway operation through regulation of the mail service; but

the power to establish post-roads does not seem sufficient basis

for a general regulation of carriers as such.



PART II

THE APPLICATION OF THE "COMMEllCE CLAUSE"

CHAPTER XVII

CONGRESS AND STATE MONOPOLIES: NEGATIVE
REGULATION OF INTERSTATE COMMERCE

The early history of the United States is characterized by a

looseness of federation and a commercial jealousy of one another

which we, living in a period of rapid centralization, find it some-

what hard to realize. Massachusetts and New York, as though

unrelated and independent sovereignties, levied taxes on aliens

arriving in their ports ; and Pennsylvania and Virginia claimed

the right to regulate traffic across the Ohio river. This condi-

tion found expression in the monopolies that were granted to

private interests by certain states : New York, for example, gave

a monopoly of transportation over the CatsMll-Unadilla road

which restricted such interstate commerce as passed over it,'^

and another of steamboat transportation to Livingston and Ful-

ton in 1803 ; and, in 1813, New Jersey retaliated by conferring

similar privileges upon Ogden and Dod. Connecticut monop-

olized trade between New York and New England." Moreovs-,

the years following 1830 were marked, in their political aspect,

by a tendency of the states to react against the nationalistic

trend which came after the War of 1812 and to extend the scope

of their sovereignty.

Down till about 1850, when general or "free" railway laws

began to be passed, the jealousy of the states in guarding their

• Act of March 28, 1805, ch. 49, p. 70.

= See Perrin vs. Slkes, 1 Dav 19, Conn., 1802.
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own interests was frequently expressed by refusing charters to

railways which would have benefited rivals.*

The Camden and Ambot Monopoly

This tendency had its important economic results. In line

with tlie times was the action of New Jersey in 1832 when she

passed a law concerning the Camden and Amboy railway which

contained the following provision: "That it shall not be law-

ful, at any time during the said railroad charter, to construct

any other railroad or railroads in this state, without the consent

of the said companies, which shall be intended or used for the

transportation of passengers or merchandise between the cities

of New York and Philadelphia, or to compete in business with

the railroad authorized by the act to which this supplement is

relative.
'

'

By these words New Jersey riveted upon herself a monopoly

from which she suffered much and long, receiving relatively lit-

tle in return ;—but it is not to be forgotten that her action was

according to the spirit of the time, nor that great inducement

was necessary to cause capital to take up such a venture. For

nearly twenty years this monopoly maintained itself by whole-

sale corruption, and even force, almost unchallenged;* and

only in the early Sixties, when the war made its operations a

national grievance were important steps taken to abolish it.

So firmly was the monopoly seated in the state that the only

hope seemed to lie in national action, and such action might

plainly be sought on several grounds : either the power to estab-

lish post-roads, military necessity, or the commerce clause might

be invoked.

The House Votes to Bbeak the Monopoly

A bill which came up for discussion in 1864 in the House was,

by its title, based on all three of these grounds." Its purpose

' Sre Ringwalt, Trans. Systs. in the U. S., p. 148.

* See North American Review, 107 : 428-476 for full account ; and Bui. of

V. of W., Econ. and Pol. Sci. Series, 3: 244, and note; above, vol. I, p. 78.

= Corp. Olobe, 1803-64, p. 1165.
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was to declare a local New Jersey railroad, the Raritan and

Delaware Bay, a lawful structure and a post and military road,

thus enabling it to compete with the Camden and Amboy lines

for through traffic between Philadelphia and New York, in spite

of the state's exclusive charter and an injunction which the

Camden and Amboy company had recently obtained in the New
Jersey courts. Not only had the Raritan and Delaware Bay
been enjoined against engaging in through transportation, but

it had been ordered to turn over to the Camden and Amboy the

payment received by it for the transportation of troops and sup-

plies under orders from the government quarter-master, issued

when the government was pressed for transportation and had

found the Camden and Amboy inadequate.

In advocating the bill Mr. Deming (Conn.) said that two

questions arose: First, had Congress the power to interfere to

relieve the enjoined railway, and second, was it expedient?

Mr. Deming and the committee which he represented believed

that Congress did have the power, and that under two clauses

of the constitution: "the clause which authorizes us to establish

post-roads ; and, second, under the clause which authorizes as

to regulate commerce with foreign nations, among the several

states, and vsdth the Indian tribes."

Mr. Starr (N. J.) thought it to be a duty he owed his con-

stituents and the state he represented to oppose the bill." He
urged that the Raritan and Delaware Bay in taking their char-

ter knew it was subject to the limitations imposed in 1832 and

had tacitly agreed to the Camden and Amboy monopoly privi-

leges—privileges secured by a charter which was in the nature

of a contract and affirmed and reaffirmed by the contracting

parties and the courts—privileges in the nature of vested inter-

ests. Would the House, in the face of such considerations, in-

terfere to deprive the state of control over her own corporations ?

Furthermore there seemed to him no necessity for the step

proposed, for under existing laws the president could take and
operate any railway required for military purposes.'

Finally he charged the whole movement was a scheme for

'IMd., p. I.2.'i7.

' See above, p. 157.
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enriching the English bond-holders of a new line, a charge ad-

mirably adapted to prejudice men of that time against a

measure. '' "' f,W%,

Mr. Rogers' (N. J.) after reiterating the arguments of his

colleague, emphasized the state sovereignty idea. He said,

"There is no warrant in the constitution of the United States

that will allow Congress through her representatives from other

States of this Union to interfere with the local railway system

of any individual State which it has incorporated merely for

the purpose of doing business within its limits. . . . It is a

question which interests the State of New Jersey and the whole

railway system of the Union, because it is to settle whether the

States shall regulate their own railroad, canal, turnpike, and

other transportation systems, or whether they shall be regulated

by the Congress of the United States."

Mr. Perry (N. J.) next took up the opposition to the bill, em-

phasizing that another line of railway between New York and

Philadelphia was unnecessary.^

Continuing in a similar strain Mr. BroomaU (Pa.) argued

somewhat heatedly.^" He was concerned over what he called

the "amphibious" character of the company if the act should

be passed—it would be subject to neither state nor national ju-

risdiction. He denied that the United States had anything to do

with the Camden and Amboy corporation. For Congress to sit

in judgment upon it would be an "unwarranted and unprece-

dented folly.
'

' He went further and denied the abuses charged

to the monopoly, asserting its fares to be lower than ordinary

for similar distances.

Mr. BroomaU said that if a corporation was wanted Congress

should charter one directly so that it would be under federal

control; and Mr. Brown (Wis.) was inclined to think this the

only means of remedying the situation.

But, meanwhile, Mr. Davis (N. T.) and Mr. Garfield (0.)

had brought heavy artillery to bear on the opponents of the bill.

They openly accused the monopoly of controlling the people,

' Mr. Rogers was well known to be the monopoly's agent in the Hooae. He
was shortly afterward defeated for re-election.

'Ilid., p. 1253 seq.

>»/SM., p. 120.3.
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courts, and legislature of New Jersey, and of electing New Jer-

sey's representatives in Congress; Mr. Davis did not expect

anyone from that state would arise to support the bill. It fol-

lowed from these facts that the new line had no prospect of

continued existence save through the interposition of Congress,

when their rights might be adjudicated by the federal courts.

To these men, too, the question of state sovereignty seemed

the important one. The representative from New York held the

federal government absolute and supreme for every purpose for

which jurisdiction was expressly given or implied by the con-

stitution, and among these grants was the power to regulate

interstate commerce. Mr. Garfield stated that the power to reg-

ulate commerce between the states had been repeatedly declared

by the courts to reside exclusively in Congress and not in the

legislature of amy state.

At this time there were not a few who thought railway trans-

portation did not fall lajfider the term "commerce," as used in

the constitution, and the words of Mr. Yeaman (Ky.) are inter-

esting in this connection, as well as in the ground taken for the

power of Congress in the premises. "The power to regulate

commerce is the same whether that commerce be carried on

through natural or artificial channels. Can a state control, reg-

ulate, or prohibit the use of a river running through its midst,

levy a tribute on tonnage, and then direct that commerce shall

go no other route? It may be answered that nature made and

located the river and conferred natural rights, but capital and

skill built and located the road,, and the state granting the right

of way and corporate powers, did it on conditions. To this I

reply that just so far as these conditions are inconsistent with

the power of Congress to regulate commerce between the states,

they are not binding, and the ease is the common one where the

grant is valid and the conditions void."^^

Now, all this argument was directed toward removing certain

alleged abuses and was negative in its ends. Its application de-

pended upon questions of fact as to the operation of the monop-

oly concerned. In spite of denials, three charges against the

state of New Jersey and the Camden and Amboy interests seem

md, D. 2257.
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pretty well sustained: first, a tax was levied which bore most

heavily upon residents of other states; second, the service was
poor and the fares were high ; third, confining traffic to a single

line made transportation facilities through New Jersey inade-

quate and amounted to an obstruction of interstate commerce.

To substantiate the first point Mr. Davis cited the Camden and
Amboy's 1848 report to show that in May it had carried way-

passengers at an average charge of $1.75, while through

passengers had paid an average of $3.55; and he and others

stated that New Jersey had received over two and one-half mill-

ions of dollars up to 1862, the entire civil list of the state being

more than paid for by taxes wrung from the travellers of other

states. In support of the second point Mr. Garfield read rate

statistics as follows:

New York to Philadelphia, 90 miles $3 00

Harlem to Albany, 154 miles 3 00

New Haven and Hartford to Meridan, 94 miles. 2 34

New Haven and New London to Guilford, 94

miles 2 35 »

Hudson River to Rhinebeck, 91 miles 1 80

Erie to Port Jarvis, 87 miles 2 10

As to the third point, there can be no doubt that the trans-

portation facilities were very poor, notwithstanding the asser-

tions of New Jersey's representatives to the contrary. The post

office department, the war department, and the commercial in-

terests of New York all complained, and, as Mr. Garfield said,

"Everybody knows that there is scarcely to be found in the

United States railroad facilities between any two important

cities so inadequate as those between New York and Washing-

ton."

As it finally passd the House the bill was amended so as to

be general in its scope. '^ After the enacting clause these words

were inserted: "That every railroad company in the United

States whose road is operated by steam, its successors and as-

signs, be and is hereby authorized to carry upon and over its

road, connections, boats, bridges, and ferries, all freight, prop-

'md., p. 2264.
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erty, mails, passengers, troops and government supplies on their

way from one state to another state, and to receive compensa-

tion therefor." The House vote stood 63 for this bill, with 57

opposing. The Senate refused to discuss the bill or bring it to

a vote, and it was carried over to the following session.

The Senate Refuses to Interfere

At the following session, 1864-65, however, the Senate re-

sumed consideration of the bill.^^ In the discussion little was

added to what has been cited from the House debates. The

speakers for the state monopoly dwelt upon inviolable contracts,

vested interests, and constitutional limitations, going back to the

days of Madison and Monroe for their ammunition. They ar-

gued that the power to "establish" post roads was limited to

designating roads already existing, etc.; but the crux of the

matter—the question as to whether this monopoly actually was

obstructing commerce between states—was not satisfactorily

dealt with. It would hardly seem adequate as a defense of a

case of state interference with iaterstate commerce to point to

the fact that Congress in chartering the Pacific railways acted

only for the territories, expressly turning to the states for the

construction of the line through their spheres, or to mention

other instances of state taxes on traffic, as did Senator Ten Eyck
(N. J.)."

On the other hand Mr. Sumner (Mass.) made a very strong

speech in favor of the bill.^° He took the ground that the unity

and integrity of the Eepublic were involved in this issue, refer-

ring to the monopoly as a "usurpation with all the pretensions

of state rights, hardly less flagrant or pernicious than those

which have ripened into bloody rebellion." His chief conten-

tion was for power under the commerce clause and it is signifi-

cant as being an early statement of the interpretation of the

constitution in this matter which later came to be the prevailing

one. The case of Gibbons vs. Ogden, in which the Supreme

Court decided against the power of New York to grant a steam-

^'Tbid., 1864-65, p. 328.

"Ibia., p. 814.

"rbid., p. 790.
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boat monopoly, was cited to the effect that the power of Con-

gress over interstate commerce does not stop at state lines ; that,

if Congress has the power to regulate, that power must be exer-

cised wherever the subject exists; and that every State has the

right to participate in such commerce.^" And he held that this

applied to internal commerce by rail as well as by water. A
later decision by Justice Story which he quoted is perhaps less

well known. Referring to the power of Congress over commerce

that eminent judge said : "It does not stop at the mere bound-

ary line of a State ; nor is it confined to acts done on the water,

or in the necessary course of the navigation thereof. It extends

to such acts done on land as interfere with, obstruct, or prevent

the free exercise of power to regulate commerce with foreign na-

tions and among the States."^''

As to the post-roads clause, Justice Story was again turned

to with approval, and a passage from his Commentaries was in-

deed apropos. "Let a case be taken," writes the judge, "when
State policy or State hostility shall lead the legislature to close

up or discontinue a road, the nearest and the best between two

great States, rivals, perhaps, for the trade and intercourse of a

third State ; shall it be said that Congress has no right to make

or repair a road for keeping open for the mail the best means

for communication between those States? ... In other

words, have the States the power to say how, or upon what

roads, the mails shall and shall not travel 1 If so, then, in rela-

tion to post-roads, the States and not the Union are supreme." ^'

Mr. Sumner concluded his argument by maintaining that the

power to raise an army carried with it the right to authorize

the agencies required for its transportation.

Full of significance for the historian is the statement made

by this same senator in explanation of the relatively slight use

as yet made of the commerce clause. He said that this power

had always been used with peculiar caution, because of the ex-

treme sensitiveness of the states concerning their sovereignty;

but, he prophesied, "it still lives to be employed by an enfran-

chised government."

>« n Wheaton, 196.

"U. S. vs. Coombs, 12 Peters, 78.

" Story, Commentaries, 2 : see. 1144.
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Apparently the extreme caution continued in the Senate; for

that body refused to follow the House and postponed the biU

indefinitely by a vote of 14 to 21.^"

Pennsylvania Obstructs Interstate Railway Project

In 1851, just before the passage of her general law, Ohio

passed an act incorporating the Cleveland and Mahoning Rail-

road Company, and authorized it to build a railway from Cleve-

land to Toungstown and thence to the Pennsylvania boundary

line. Th€ same interests secured a charter from Pennsylvania

in 1853, authorizing them to continue the road into Pennsyl-

vania and on to Pittsburg. Thus the company, holding char-

ters from two states, had. a direct line from Cleveland to Pitts-

burg and thence by way of the Pittsburg and Connelsville Une

through Cumberland and the Point of Rocks to Washington.

With funds all raised and sixty-seven miles of line completed,

the Pennsylvania legislature sat and in May, 1864, repealed the

charter for the Pennsylvania portion of the road, robbing it of

its eastern terminus. Though there was some pretext of an ex-

pired time limit, the true reason is doubtless to be found in the

machinations of the Pennsylvania Central railway company,

which company occupied a position of control in the state not

dissimilar to that held by the Camden and Amboy in New Jer-

sey ; for we are told that when a representative from the Cleve-

land and Mahoning visited the Pennsylvania legislature to secure

redress he was referred to the railway president (!) who in-

formed him that the charter might be restored if he would run

the Ohio road so as to connect with the Pennsylvania Central

and so turn its traffic into that channel.^" Not choosing to do

this the Cleveland and Mahoning, lite the Raritan and Dela-

ware Bay, turned to Congress for relief.

^' ms., p. 1.394. 15 being absent. The bill was first amended as follows:

"That no citizen of the United States shall be excluded from travel upon any
railroad or navigable water within the United States, nor from any meeting-

houses, churches, or hotels, on account of or by reason of any State law or

municipal ordinance, or of any rule, regulation, or usage of any corporation,

company, or person whatever ;" and a fine of not less than $500 or imprison-

ment of not under six months was to be the penalty.
" Cong. Oloie, 1865-66, p. 2922.
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The House Votes to Break Pennsylvania Obstruction

At the session of Congress following the Senate's refusal to

act in the case of the Camden and Amboy, and some two years

after the vote of the House to prevent such monopolies, an Ohio

representative, Mr. Garfield, introduced a bill to afford the de-

sired relief.^^ This biU authorized the Cleveland and Mahoning

to continue and construct its railway from the village of

Toungstown to and into the state of Pennsylvania and thence

by the most advantageous and practicable route to Pittsburg,

and established it as a military, postal, and commercial railway

of the United States. It provided that the rights of the com-

pany should be guaranteed to it by the Congress of the United

States, and in case of litigation it should have recourse to the

federal courts.

The usual arguments were brought against the bill by Mr. Le-

Blond (0.). He stated his fear lest the measure should become

a stepping stone to the formation of great congressional incor-

porations. The bill seemed to him to strike down the rights of

the states, and to be an entering wedge of centralized govern-

ment. And he accused Mr. Garfield of making use of the exten-

sive employment of the military power during the past five

years to incorporate a provision reserving to the government

power to use the road for military and postal purposes, and so

justify an otherwise indefensible measure.

Mr. Moorhead (Pa.) and Mr. Garfield both thought Congress

should interfere, the latter stating his belief that the time had
come for the general government to use the power clearly vested

in it under the right to regulate commerce among the states, and
not to allow states to block the free intercourse necessary to

industrial growth and political imity.

The bill passed the House 77 to 41, 65 not voting. It does

not appear to have been brought up in the Senate.

A similar bill concerning the Pittsburg and Connelsville rail-

way was introduced about this time^^ but failed to pass the

House. This company had evidently taken its case to the United

'^lUd., p. 2903.

"^nid., p. 2902.
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States circuit court which declared the repeal of its charter to

be unconstitutional. Obstructive and harrassing litigation was

then begun in the state courts.^^

Bill to Facilitate Communication Among the States

Passed: 1865

All during the preceding debates House bill number 11, en-

titled "A bill to facilitate conunercial, postal, and military com-

munication among the several states," had been pending. In-

troduced by Mr. Garfield (0.) it was referred to the House

committee on commerce and early in the session was reported

back with the recommendation that it do pass.^*

The wording of the bill was practically identical with the one

concerning the Camden and Amboy, passed by the House in

1864.^' It authorized any steam railway to transport passengers

and freight on their way from one state to another state, and re-

ceive compensation therefor. Nothing new seems to have been

brought up in opposition to the bill. It was recognized that

while it was general in its terms it was directed to conditions

in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Maryland. In the House the

bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time by a

vote of 93 to 51, 38 not voting, and was then passed unani-

mously.

In the Senate the bill was debated at some length and im-

portant amendments were incorporated. As these amendments

entirely altered the scope of the bill and throw much light on

the railway-regulation ideas of the Senate it will be well to

give them attention. Mr. Clark (N. H.) was their author. He
first moved to strike out the word "connection" from the list

of transportation agencies to be regulated, in order to prevent

the act being so interpreted as to give one railway the right to

operate over another one connecting with it. The amendment

was agreed to without apparent opposition.^" Yet today we

think it right that railways be compelled to join and pro-rate,

»>/I)M., p. 2903 ff.

^ma., p. 82.

!» Above, p. 21.5 f.

^'liid., p. 2870.
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and the amendment would certainly weaken the act by leaving

it possible to refuse through connections.

i\Ir. Clark's next amendment provided that no new railway

or connection should be built without the consent of the state in

which it was to lie. Meeting with some opposition, Mr. Clark

asked if it were the intention to authorize anyone to build a road

M'ithin a state without that state's consent, and Mr. Chandler

(ilieh.) replied that this was not the intention; he explained

the object of the bill to be "to compel any state to permit the

traffic of other states to pass through it, if there be an open

channel." The amendment was passed by a vote of 24 to 15.

Now Mr. Chandler was chairman of the committee on com-

merce, but his statement of the meaning of the bill varied de-

cidedly from that of some of his colleagues and from that

attached to it by the House. Mr. Sherman (0.) complained

bitterly that the bill was being shorn of its chief feature.-' He
had wanted additional powers conferred upon certain railway

companies in order to facilitate commerce among the states; but

the bill, as amended, gave no powers not possessed under state

charters. Ohio and the West were being blocked in the effort

to market their produce by the state of Pennsylvania. There

had been almost a little war in the effort to get through Erie,^'

and the Pennsylvania Central was the only route through the

state.

Mr. Sumner (Mass.) also regretted the amendment, but

thought the bill better than nothing in that it attacked the

monopoly of New Jersey, "which was in view when the bill

was presented." It would also furnish a precedent for future

action. Mr. Howe (Wis.) was perhaps most radical of all in

his argument for the power of Congress. Indeed, being asked

if Congress had power to regulate tolls on commerce he replied,

"that we have the power to regulate tolls in some way, if it be

necessary, I have no more doubt than I have of our right to

make appropriations,"—thus taking advance ground on the

question of rate regulation. He held that Congress had the

power to regulate commerce on the railways of New Jersey and

TbUl.. p. 2871.

' See Spearman, Strategy of Great BaUroads, pp. 277-287.
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that the power of the several states to impose terms upon com-

panies constructing railways must be subordinate to congres-

sional power to regulate commerce.

Senators Morrill (Me.), Fessenden (Me.), and Davis (Ky.)

opposed the bill on strict construction grounds. They believed

that when a state had constructed an improvement and thus

increased facilities for commerce, it belonged to the state and

there was no reason for government interference. Mr. Davis

held that, while the state had no jurisdiction over interstate

commerce, the only way in which Congress could constitutionally

interfere was by constructing a road of its own.

It may be said that in general the opposition stood for laisser

faire, individualism, and a narrow interpretation of the consti-

tution; and the burden of their plea was for Congress to keep

its hands off, for this was a question for the courts. The states

alone could authorize the construction of railways within their

bounds; hence they could impose such restrictions as they saw'

fit.

As amended, the act was finally passed with 22 ayes to 19

noes.^^

'-0 Tbiil.,

result

:

2876. An analysis of the vote by sections gives tlie following

State.
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It simply authorized any existing steam railway to carry in^

terstate traffic and to receive compensation therefor,—not to

affect stipulations between the government and any railway for

free transportation,—and did not prohibit a state from forbid-

ding the construction of new railways. It would be effective

against the Camden and Amboy's persecution of the Earitan

and Delaware Bay, but would not remedy such situations as

confronted the Cleveland and Mahoning.^"

Kentucky Opposes the Entrance op an Ohio Railway

In 1869 the legislature of Ohio passed an act incorporating

certain individuals as trustees for the city of Cincinnati with

power to borrow $10,000,000 on the credit of the city for the

purpose of constructing a railway from that point to Chatta-

nooga.''^ The project, of course, involved a right of way across

the state of Kentucky, which privilege that state refused, pass-

ing a tax law which would have killed the road; and, in 1871,

a bill was brought up in the Senate for promoting the construc-

tion of the road, the Cincinnati and Southern, as it was called.'^

The reason for Kentucky's opposition to the Ohio project was

no doubt to be traced partly to the municipal jealousy which

existed between Cincinnati and Louisville. Moreover, Kentucky

^ The act was as follows : Whereas the constitution of the United States

confers upon Congress In express terms the power to regulate commerce among
the several states, to establish post roads, and to raise and support armies

:

Therefore, Be it enncted, etc.. That every railroad company in the United
States, whose i-oad is operated by steam, its successors and assigns, be, and is

hereby, authorized to carry upon and over its road, boats, bridges, and fer-

ries, all passengers, troops, government supplies, mails, freight, and property
On th^ir way from any §tate to another state, and to receive compensation
therefor, and to connect with roads of other states so as to form continuous
lines for the transportation of the same to the place of destination : Provided,
That this Act shall not affect any stipulation l>etween the government of the
United States and any railroad company for transportation or fares without
compensation, nor impaii: or change the conditions imposed by the terms of any
act granting lands to any such company » * *

; nor shall It be construed
to authorize any railroad company to build any new road or connection with
any other road without authority from the state in which such railroad or
connection may be imposed, (p. 2871.)
^ Cong. Globe, 1871, Appendix, p. 5 ; Williams, Revised Statutes of O., 8

:

809. The act was general in its terms, but practically applied to Cincinnati
alone. It provided for purchasing right of way and for talking land for bridge
abutments.

"7Md., p. 73.
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had herself chartered some five different railways between the

Ohio river and the Tennessee line, and under these circum-

stances not unnaturally resented the intrusion of a foreign cor-

poration.

Senator Davis (Ky.) made a long speech against the bill,^'

taking the ground that this was an unconstitutional interference

with state affairs. This corporation of Ohio's was coming and

asking Congress to pass an act handing over to it all the sov-

ereignty, jurisdiction, and eminent domain of the state of Ken-

tucky along the line of its railway to the extent of maintaining

and governing it forever; Congress possessed no power to pass

such an act.

The supporters of the bill won a point in getting it referred

to the committee on commerce rather than the judiciary com-

mittee; but it was not passed at this session, and at the follow-

ing session we find Mr. Sherman reporting that as Kentucky

had recently passed a law on the subject, the bill had better be

laid aside. ^^

Summary and Discussion

Briefly the events recorded in this chapter are as follows:

New Jersey, having granted a monopoly of transportation across

her territory to the Camden and Amboy, did not have adequate

facilities to meet the exigencies of war; another route was used

by the government and was punished by the state courts for

that service; it appealed to Congress and the House passed a

general bill to authorize railways to carry interstate traffic. At

about the same time Pennsylvania revoked a charter to an Ohio

railway for selfish reasons, and again, the House being appealed

to, it passed an act authorizing the Ohio road to build into Penn-

sylvania. In both cases the Senate refused to concur with the

House. Finally, in 1866, a general bill was passed to facilitate

commercial, postal, and military communication among the

™ nid., appendix, p. 5 ff.

Tbid., 1871-72, p. 1950. The writer can find nothing concerning this mat-

ter. The road was built to Chattanooga and soon leased to the Cincinnati,

-New Orle.ans and Texas. The city of Cincinnati Invested some $18,000,000 In

the road and has received good returns.
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states. This did not authorize railways to build into a state

without its consent, and in 1871 Kentucky refused admittance

to another Ohio company. A bill in favor of the company was

not passed.

Perhaps the most significant feature of the congressional ac-

tion in these matters is the use made of the power to regulate

commerce among the states,—to that time the most extensive

use made with regard to the regulation of railway transporta-

tion. The importance of the long debates over the power of

Congress under the "commerce clause" of the constitution as

an introduction to the regulation of interstate commerce is plain.

The prominence of the post roads clause is also noticeable.

The regulation resulting from the need of breaking state

monopolies was entirely negative in character, that is, it did not

positively, and in a substantive way, regulate interstate com-

merce; but merely broke down and forbade barriers to such

commerce on existing railways. There were predictions of a

more extended use of the power over interstate commerce, and

the act of 1865 was referred to as a precedent along this line,

but the act itself was negative.

The general occasion for the passage of this act may be said

to have been the breaking up of the old, narrow state policies

as to commerce. A report made in 1829 by the Pennsylvania

senate on granting the right to a foreign railway to extend into

the state is illustrative of the early conditions. It argued that,

"The State of Pennsylvania has projected and is now carrjdng

into execution an enlarged and comprehensive system of internal

improvement, designed to furnish to its citizens the advantage

of a cheap transportation and an easy access to market ; and to

make its own city that market; . . . and this great work,

involving an immense expenditure, is to be constructed at the

expense of the State; and it is asked of the legislature to give

a rival city the privilege of intersecting these great improve-

ments at a point within its own territory, for the purpose of

conducting the trade from Philadelphia to Baltimore, to enable

that city to reap the benefits of the system of internal improve-

ments executed at tlie expense of this State, and to deprive the

State of the revenue derived from the trade of its own commer-
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cial city, and of the large amount of tolls which it is confidently

anticipated will be derived from the great line of communica-

tion from Middletown to the city of Philadelphia. "^° The war

with its nationalizing influences, the development of an east-

bound traffic in the West, the general railway expansion and

accompanying commercial development—all these factors united

at about this time to break down the narrow state policy. The

growth of the railway mail service, too, might be mentioned in

this connection.

The interests or sections which most strenuously opposed state

obstructions were the post office and the war departments, the

commercial interests of New England and New York, the agri-.

cultural sections of the "West, and travellers to and from Wash-

ington city. The war brought longstanding trouble between

New Jersey and Maryland railways and government depart-

ments to a head. New York merchants had long complained of

the obstruction presented by New Jersey to their commerce with

the South and West,^" and New England was interested for

similar reasons, as well as from her growing dependence upon

the West for her food-stuffs.

Following the war there was a widespread reaction against

corporations, monopolies, etc., which was turned toward rail-

ways in particular, a writer in the North American Review for

1867 dwelling upon the "monopolizing tendency" in the carry-

ing trade, and holding it to constitute a problem on a par with

that of southern reconstruction.*'' The shameless use of political

power by the railways was also the frequent subject of com-

ment.

" Eingwalt, Trans. Systs. in the U. S., p. 148.
' See Bill, of U. of W., Econ. and Pol. Sei. Series, S: 244.

='P. 429.



CHAPTER X^^III

PEDERAL REGULATION OF RAILWAY BRIDGES

In the ease of bridges over navigable streams Congress has

regulated railway construction in a direct and general way.

The approval of plans by the secretary of war is required for

bridges over navigable streams, and, where the rivers form the

boundary between states, Congress has granted special charters.

Such control has been based upon the commerce clause of the

constitution.

Early Regulation: The Wheeling Bridge Case

One of the early leading cases of congressional regulation of

bridges under the power to regulate commerce occurred just at

the beginning of the second half of the century. It did not

directly concern railways, but is important as a precedent. The

bridge across the Ohio at Wheeling had been constructed under

an act of authorization from Virginia.'^ It was built so low that

the lofty chimneys of some river steamers could not pass under

it and Pennsylvania brought suit against the company, claim-

ing that her commerce was being obstructed. The supreme court

declared the bridge an unlawful obstruction. Congress at once

passed an act—in 1852—authorizing the bridge and setting aside

the court's decision. It declared the bridge to be a lawful

structure, established it as a post-road, and ordered steamboats

to so adjust their smoke stacks as not to interfere with it.^

Further litigation with the object of overruling the act of Con-

gress ended in a decision of the supreme court which declared

that Congress had full power under its right to regulate com-

1 See 18 How., 421, 442.

2 Statutes at Large, 10 : 112.
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merce to decide what was an obstruetion and that the act was

valid.

Prior to the Civil War, however, the bridge question was of

relatively slight importance. It was only when western devel-

opment made the bridging of the Mississippi and Ohio rivers

essential that important congressional action began. For in

those days the rivers were highways of much commerce, and

great rafts and tall-chimneyed steamers were borne t>j them,

demanding wide, unobstructed channels. The first bridge over

the Mississippi river between Rock Island and Davenport, for

instance, was a railway drawbridge built without the sanction

of Congress, as was the earlier custom, and river transportation

interests complained bitterly of the obstruction it presented. In

the seventh decade came the beginning of the first important

bridge legislation.

Wats in which Bridge Construction Has Been Regulated

In at least three ways the government has necessarily inter-

fered in the construction of what is often an integral part of a

railway system: it has in some cases practically required the

construction of bridges; it has determined the location of these

and others; and it has prescribed the kind, size, etc., of many
more.

When Congress, in establishing the Union Pacific railway,

provided that its eastern terminus should lie upon the western

border of Iowa, it practically required a bridge across the Mis-

souri river at that point. And the act of Congress granting

land to Illinois provided for a railway to Dubuque, and Du-

buque lay in Iowa; hence the force of the argument that it was

evidently intended that a bridge should be constructed across

the Mississippi river. In 1855 pressure was brought to bear

upon the Illinois Central to make it carry out the intention.*

As an instance in which the government specifically fixed the

location of a railway bridge, the one at La Crosse, Wis., may
be mentioned. The railway was authorized to build a bridge

over the Mississippi between La Crosse county. Wis., and Hud-

» 8en. Docs., 1855-56, 10 : no. Z9.
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son county, Minn. In accordance with the act, the secretary of

war located the bridge, which location proved undesirable to

the railway and it petitioned Congress for permission to locate

elsewhere.*

Many illustrations might be given of the way in which Con-

gress prescribed the details of bridge construction. The most

common provision concerned the length of spans, arches, or

draws and height above the stream. Typical regulation of this

description may be found in the case of the Chicago and Illi-

nois Southern's bridge across the Big Wabash,^ and in the "act

to authorize the construction of certain bridges, and to estab-

lish them as post roads" passed in 1866.* The object of this

supervision was, of course, to preserve the freedom of naviga-

tion and it was in the interest of inland water transportation.

Congress had more than one lesson to learn by experience.

When the Chicago and Illinois Southern came before that body

with a petition for bridge rights over the Wabash, Mr. Edmunds
remuided his colleagues of their trouble with the Cincinnati

bridge : here alteration to meet the demands of navigation had

been refused unless the government paid for it. At his sug-

gestion, the bill was amended to provide specifically, not only

that the bridge should always be kept so as not to interfere

with navigation, but also that it should be altered whenever

Congress directed, and at the expense of the owners.'

Obstruction of the Omaha Bridge Attacked

In 1874 a bill was introduced which provided that the bridge

constructed by the Union Pacific over the Missouri river be-

tween Omaha and Council Bluffs, together with its approaches

on either side, should be held and operated as a part of the

continuous line of the railway.' The reason for such a measure

was this : the bridge had been operated by a nominally distinct

company, the "Transfer Company," and as a result, trafSe

•iJ". Misc., 1872-73, no. 10.

= See Cong. Globe, 1870-71, pp. 1292, 1417.
" Statutes rit Large, 39 Cong., 1 Sess., ch. 246.

''Cong. Globe, 1870-71, p. 1082.

'H. Jr.. 1874-75, p. 16.
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was being interrupted and impeded by unreasonable restric-

tions. Passengers were compelled to transfer to the ears of the

Transfer Company—which wete not what they should have

been—and to re-check their baggage, for which privilege a fee

of fifty cents was exacted. To transfer a freight car over the

river cost ten dollars. The evil of the situation was enhanced

by the fact that these practices were in the nature of a dis-

crimination in favor of Omaha, and it was charged that the

city paid for the favors it received.

Such discrimination, it will be observed, tended to defeat the

purpose of Congress to make the eastern terminus of the rail-

way lie in Iowa.

No valid arguments were advanced against the passage of the

till, save the fact that the issue had already been taken to the

circuit court for the district of Iowa and was thus under ad-

judication. On this ground, action on the bill was deferred.

The ease, which was a proceeding in mandamus to compel the

Union Pacific to operate its railway as one continuous line was

won by the government (ex rel. Hall et al.),° and, the necessity

for it being gone, the bill was not again taken up.

Rates of Toll on Bridges Regulated

Reference has already been made to a law passed in 1866 and

entitled, "An act to authorize the construction of certain

Bridges and to establish them as Post Roads." It authorized

any person or corporation, having authority from Illinois or

Missouri, to build a bridge across the Mississippi at Quincy,

and to lay tracks over it. All railways terminating here should

be allowed to cross the bridge for reasonable compensation.

Structural requirements were given, and the bridge declared a

post route. Similar provisions were added for several other

bridges, at St. Louis, Prairie du Chien, Winona, Keokuk, etc.

But the chief reason for mentioning this act here, is its pr>

vision concerning rates of charge on the bridges. It runs as

follows : "No higher charge shall be made for the transmission

over the same of the mails, the troops, and the munitions of

• See H. Mtso., 1875-76, no. 184, for text of the decision, and briefs.
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war of the United States, than the rate per mile paid for their

transportation over the railroads or public highways leading to

the said bridge." This formula was commonly included ia

such acts.^" Though of no great practical effect, the provision

is not devoid of significance. It would mean decidedly lower

rates for government transportation than those generally en-

forced in private service.

In 1873 a resolution looking toward more general and positive

action than this was passed by the House. It was to the effect

that the committee on railroads and canals inquire whether the

rates charged by the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific for the

transportation of cars, freight, and passengers across the bridge

connecting Davenport and Rock Island were reasonable, and,

if not, what measures might be taken to make them so.^^ The
wording of this proposition reminds one of later discussions.

However, no further action in the matter seems to have been

taken and no report was made.

Of wider significance, too, were certain clauses inserted in the

act authorizing a bridge over the Missouri in Douglas county,

Nebraska.^^ One provided for ways for wagons and pedestrians,

for the use of which reasonable tolls as approved by the secre-

tary of war inight be charged. Section four contained these

words: "and Congress reserves the right at any time to regu-

late by appropriate legislation the charges for freight and pas-

sengers over said bridge." This is a considerable step beyond

the regulatory provision of the act of 1866.

A reason given for the authorization of this same Douglas

county bridge was the desirability of competition. A committee

report stated that, on account of the great traffic at Omaha,

—

one thousand car-loads of freight per week,—a bridge should be

erected by another company than the one having the then exist-

ing bridge in charge, "for the accommodation of commerce,

and the reduction of tolls incident to competition."^^

The provision in the act of 1866 requiring equal treatment of

all railways desiring to use the bridges concerned is typicaL

»«B. g., Cong. Glole, 1871, pp. 610, 627.

" Cong. Rec. 1873-74, p. 346.
>2 See nid., 188.3-84, pp. 4182, 5117.

"J?. Rep., 188.3-84, no. 1334.
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An act of 1868, for instance, required the same privileges for all

railways; but this act makes the significant regulatory excep-

tion that if any railway should refuse to check baggage or
'

' com-

mute" fares with all railways north or south,—the bridge

crossed the Potomac at Georgetown,—the right to the bridge

should be denied it.^*

Congress Authorizes a Bridge in Spite op State Laws

The Wheeling bridge cases mentioned above were decided at

a time when to most men commerce meant navigation. And in

Hatch vs. Williamette Bridge Co. the court based the power of

Congress to authorize bridges upon its control over navigable

waters. But in Hughes vs. Northern Pacific (1883) a circuit

court observed of this decision that it did not deny the right

of Congress to bridge or authorize the bridging of navigable

waters under its constitutional power to establish post roads or

provide for the common defense; and in the last year of our

period, a case was settled which involved the regulation of rail-

ways. On April 6, 1886, New Jersey, knowing that a bridge

was to be constructed across Staten Island Sound, passed an act

prohibiting the erection of bridges over any navigable or tidal

water which separated it from other states, without permission

from the New Jersey legislature. On June 16, of the same year.

Congress enacted that it should be lawful for the Staten Island

Rapid Transit Company and the Baltimore and New York Rail-

road Company to build and maintain a bridge across Staten

Island Sound for the passage of railway trains.^'' The bridge

was to be a lawful structure and a post route; the rates for

transporting mails, troops, etc., not to exceed those on railways

and roads leading to the bridge. Litigation involving the bridge

was to be taken to the circuit court of the United States.

The Staten Island Company proceeded to build the bridge

without getting New Jersey's authorization, and suit was

brought against it. The case hung upon the power of Congress

'* statutes at Large, 40 Cong., 2 Sess., ch. 20, s. 4, See above in chapter

on Territories and District of Columbia.
'1 Statutes at Large, 24 : 78.
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to authorize the construction of a bridge, the chief contention

of the opposition being that private property was being taken

—

in the shape of land for the piers—without due compensation.

The court, however, held that the power of Congress was ample

and exclusive, being independent of the consent of the state;

and it cited the taking of land for post offices as a precedent in

point. Its opinion was concluded in these words :

'

'We think

that the power to regulate commerce between the States extends,

not only to the control of the navigable waters of the country,

and the lands under them, for the purpose of navigation, but

for the purpose of erecting piers, bridges, and all other instru-

mentalities of commerce which, in the judgment of Congress,

may be necessary or expedient."^*

Here then Congress authorized the construction of a railway

bridge in spite of a state's prohibition, and its authorization

was upheld as being constitutional under the power to regulate

interstate commerce.

A Bridge Company Incorporated

A few years later Congress went further and incorporated a

bridge company. An act of 1890 chartered the North Eiver

Bridge Company, authorizing it to build a bridge across the

Hudson river between New York and New Jersey and to lay

tracks thereon to connect with railways "in order to facilitate

interstate commerce."^' The company was further empowered

to enter and condemn property according as such rights were

enjoyed by railway and bridge companies in New York and New
Jersey. Other provisions were that the transportation of mails

over the bridge should be free, the interstate commerce commis-

sion was to regulate tolls on the basis of the actual cost of the

structure, and any litigation was to be taken to a United States

circuit court.

In the case of Luxton vs. North River Bridge Company, de-

cided in 1894, the validity of the act was upheld by the courts,

the decision declaring that Congress under the commerce clause

" Stockton T. Bait, and N. Y. R. R. Co., et al., 32 Feti. Rep., 9 (1887)

.

" Statutes at Large, S6 : 268.
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may create corporations to build bridges across navigable waters

between two states, and take private lands therefor, making due
compensation.^*

Summary

The conclusions to be drawn from the history of federal reg-

ulation of bridges for railways are clear. Congress, in the

interest of water transportation, regulated bridge construction,

both locating and prescribing its manner. Eegulation was

called for to prevent the obstruction of interstate commerce by

unreasonable and discriminatory practices. And acts author-

izing bridges contained provisions concerning reasonable rates

over the same, the basis for such regulation by the interstate

commerce commission being provided in a late statute. A rail-

way company's bridges are part and parcel of its line, and this

interference was a regulation of railways,—doubly so, in that

railway companies were both the builders and the users of the

bridges.

Under its power to regulate interstate commerce by land Con-

gress has authorized the construction of bridges over navigable

waters within states, empowering them to take by eminent do-

main the land needed for piers; and in at least one case a

national charter of incorporation has been granted. The fact

that Congress in establishing the Pacific railways empowered

them to construct bridges might also have been mentioned.

As to the place of these measures in the general history of

interstate commerce regulation it should be remembered that

only toward the close of the period does there seem to have

been any clear recognition by Congress of the connection be-

tween them and the regulation of commerce by land. No ques-

tion of interstate versus intrastate commerce seems to have been

raised and but little debate over the commerce clause is found

in this connection. The courts are clear on the subject, how-

ever. In the frequent acts declaring bridges post-routes the

operation of the post office and post-roads clause is seen, and

the importance of bridges in this connection contributed to their

«153 V. 8., 525.
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regulation. But, judging from congressional debates and legis-

lation, this regulation seems to have been based on a broad in-

terpretation of neither of these constitutional provisions, but

to have rested on the preservation of the commerce of waterways

and the better promotion of the public trade and welfare in

general. Some of the acts in a sort of preamble state the

ground for their passage to be "a more perfect connection of

any railroads that are or shall be constructed to the said river."

16



CHAPTER XIX

CONG-EESS AND THE GRANGER MOVEMENT

The Geanger Movement

During the eight years succeeding the war, industrial devel-

opment in general and railway construction in particular were

very rapid. Just how similar conditions would have been had

the war not occurred is, perhaps, impossible to say ; but certainly

one of the most important factors was the inflation of the cur-

rency which resulted from war financiering,-—^like an over-sup-

ply of oxygen it lent an unnatural vivacity. Farmers borrowed

money to buy lands, towns and counties issued bonds to aid

railways, and railways did likewise to construct the desired lines.

Both farmers and railways pushed forward too rapidly. Espe-

cially in the upper Mississippi valley were railway subsidies

carried to a reckless extreme, it being estimated that between

1865 and 1871 some $500,000,000 were sunk in western railways.

Finally, as must be after an over-supply of that oxygen of

trade, credit, the reaction came in the panic of 1873.

The farmers—and the railways, ultimately—depended upon

the profitable marketing of their wheat and com crops, and

during the war and for some time after its close the prices of

agricultural products were high. But with currency contrac-

tion and increased production came lower prices, while rates did

not fall in proportion and were fluctuating. Then the farmers

came to realize bitterly their dependence upon eastern markets

for the sale of their grain, upon eastern railways for transporta-

tion, and upon eastern capitalists for their lands; and the com-

plaints against absenteeism and monopoly became violent. So

vital and commanding was the transportation factor that it

was given most prominence, and, indeed, the railway methods

240
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which prevailed at the time were such as to warrant attack.

Corruption of political units ; wastefulness and mismanagement

through "rings," construction companies, fast freight lines,

etc. ; fluctuations and discriminations in rates, due to fierce rate

wars—all these things and more were rife. These rate wars,

affecting as they did, competitive points alone, tended to pro-

duce inequalities in rates, the tariffs from non-competitive local

points remaining virtually unchanged in the face of falling

grain prices.

The growing importance of the east-bound grain traffic has

already been mentioned, and perhaps some illustrative statistics

will make the significance of this matter more clear. In the

first place the greatly increased production of cereals in four

typical Granger states should be noticed:

Production of Wheat and Cokn;

(Bushels.)

1850, 1860. 1870.'
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following statistics indicate the movement of such shipments

over a series of years:*

ShiPxMEKts op Gkain East From Chicago by Rail, 1865-72.

Year.
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candidates in the West. On December 20, 1869, Mr. Williams

(Ind.) introduced a resolution touching the constitutional

power of Congress to regulate for the protection of the agri-

cultural interests of the Northwest the charges for freight and

passengers upon railways;^ this resolution, by reason of its

place among the earliest expressions in Congress of those con-

ditions which led to the Granger activity concerning railways,

and the light it throws on the causes for that activity, is worthy

of quotation: "Whereas"—the preamble runs—"it is the duty

of the Congress of the United States to afford protection to all

the industrial, manufacturing, and mechanical interests of the

country equally; and whereas by the construction and consoli-

dation of extensive lines of railway, extending from the sea-

board to the agricultural States of the West, and extending

through two or more States; and whereas such railway com-

panies by their consolidation have become such giant monopo-

lies as to control the entire lines of transportation from the

producing States of the West to the Eastern markets; and

whereas by the regulation of freight traffics on their lines of

railways they have adopted such exorbitant, oppressive and un-

equal rates for the transportation of the agricultural and other

productions of the West as to consume in charges for transit

more than one-third of their entire value, while the manufactur-

ing interests of the Bast are protected by a tariff . . .

thereby discriminating against the agricultural and other pro-

ductions of the West, compelled to seek a market at the sea-

board ; and whereas by the eighth section of the Constitution of

the United States it is provided . . . that Congress shall

have the power to regulate commerce with foreign nations and
among the several States ; and whereas doubts may exist whether

under the Constitution Congress has the power to regulate and
limit the rates of freight on lines of railways passing and ex-

tending through two or more States; Therefore, Kesolved, That
the Judiciary Committee be instructed to inquire into the con-

stitutional power of Congress to legislate, or to enact such laws

as shall protect the great agricultural and other producing in-

» Cong. Olole, 1869-70, pp. 239, 868.
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terests of the West, by limiting the rates of tariff on such pro-

duetions from the "West to the sea-board . . ." )

In a word, this resolution, charging the trunk lines with con-

solidation and monopoly leading to exorbitant and unequal

rates on agricultural produce bound for the sea-board, asks that

doubt be cleared up as to the power of Congress to regulate

rates under the commerce clause. It is full of sectionalism and

complains that the protective tariff discriminates against the

West as compared with the East.

Debate on Extortionate Rates in the Bast-Bound Grain

Traffic

At this same session, a debate concerning government control

of railways occurred in the House, which was deeply tinged

with the newly arisen western activity against railways. ° Mr.

Williams (Ind.) began by stating that his plea was for the un-

represented laboring agriculturists of the West and that he

spoke in anticipation of a great battle which, ere long, would

be fought between labor and combined monopolies. Within the

last five years the four great railways from New York and Phil-

adelphia west had combined, and then absolutely controlled the

carrying trade for six months of the year. These "railway

kings,
'

' these
'

' blood-sucking vampires, '

' whose motto was '

' sub-

mission to our extortionate charges, or your wheat, oats, and

corn may rot in your granaries without a market,"—should this

"licensed larceny" be longer tolerated on the plea that eminent

domain lay in the states and that Congress had no power over

rates under the constitution?

He believed that Congress could regulate railway rates, rail-

ways being clearly the avenues for the interchange of commodi-

ties and persons among states which constitutes the "commerce"

of the constitution. This power, too, gave to Congress the right

to charter and incorporate the channels through which interstate

commerce should pass. As a last resort he was in favor of

chartering a great national freight highway and if necessary

to give it aid, believing that the enormous charges imposed by

'ma., p. 868 £f.
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the railway monopolies on western commerce during the three

years passed would amount to enough to construct and equip a

double-track freight railway from New York to St. Louis.

Finally, the nationalistic tone of the speech should be noted.

In arguing against the proposition that the states alone have

eminent domain and that Congress has no power to charter cor-

porations he declares that Congress would be cringing like a

whipped spaniel at the feet of the states and thirty-eight mill-

ions of people must bow submission at the feet of railway

monopolies.

Mr. Wilkinson (Minn.) followed with a reference to the ex-

isting depressed condition of agriculture in the West, and

assigned as the cause the "extortions of a few soulless railway

corporations." The wheat crop for 1869 was being sold by the

producers at the various railway stations for about 50 cents a

bushel; at the same time the New York price equalled from

$1.20 to $1.25 per bushel; hence, from 70 to 75 cents a bushel

was being collected by the railways.'' Minnesota had a surplus

of some 16,000,000 bushels. In New York this would bring

$20,000,000; but the patient toilers of Minnesota would get but

$8,000,000. Railway rates were at least one-thira too high.

The people were being plundered by chartered monopolies

—

monopolies which they had aided by land grants or otherwise.

The position of Mr. Wilkinson, and men of that ilk, on the

regulation question is summed up in the words of Judge Millei

in the case of Gray vs. The Clinton Bridge Company, quoted

by him: "For myself I must say that I have no doubt of the

right of Congress to prescribe all proper and needful regula-

tions for the conduct of this immense traffic over any railroad

which has voluntarily become part of one of those lines of inter-

state communication, or to authorize the creation of such roads

when the purposes of interstate transportation of persons and

property justify or require it."

He, too, was highly nationalistic. The state legislatures had

proved unable to deal with the problem and were largely dom-

inated by the power of organized wealth ; therefore congressional

'An even worse condition is pictured in 1874 on the basis of Grange sta-

tistics: see Cong. Olobe, 18T3-74, .Appendix, p. 161.
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legislation was demanded. To argue that what New York's

railways did was New York 's business, he stated to be fallacious,

because others were interested. Not a bushel of wheat from

the West passed that way but was taxed to fatten the monopoly.

But enough has been given to indicate the attitude and ar-

guments of those who represented the interests that were about

to enter the "Granger Movement." No strong speech was

made in reply,—no immediate action being involved,—^merely

Mr. Eldridge (Wis.) and Mr. Fitch (Nev.) were inclined to

doubt the power of Congress to interfere with corporations char-

tered by states. Throughout the remainder of the period these

interests played an important part in bringing to pass an in-

terstate commerce law, and variations of their arguments are

found in many a long speech to which it will be found unneces-

sary to refer.

Eailways vs. Waterways

It is natural that, since there was so much dissatisfaction with

railway rates, men should turn to waterways for relief. At that

time canal and river competition was far more effective than

at present and abundant statistics were jpresented to show that

transportation by water was always cheaper than by land. The

report of the secretary of war in 1871 contained such statistics.'

Average charges for ten years from Chicago to New York had

been $7,665 per ton by water lines; by the Central railway,

$14.31 per ton. From St. Louis flour had been carried to New
York by rail for $13.00 per ton; to New Orleans by river for

$11.50. Average receipts on the New York freight canals dur-

ing 1865, 1866, and 1867 were 1 cent per ton per mile; on the

New York Central, 2.92 cents; on the Erie, 2.42 cents. The

conclusion drawn was that the great cost of constructing and

operating railroads was such that they could not compete with

water carriers for heavy freight. The reason for their increas-

ing percentage of the trafSc lay in their organization and the

way in which they solicited freight. The tendency of railways

was to consolidate; there could be no real competition among

«2: 630, 644, etc
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them; lakes, rivers, and canals were the only protection against

their monopoly.

Quite similar was the memorial and report of a Detroit Com-
mercial Convention." It was stated that com in Iowa was only

bringing the farmer 18 cents a bushel, while in New York the

price was averaging over 80 cents. At the same time that the

price of ^^'heat Avas falling the railway magnates were raising

rates. Something must be done to stop this extortion and the

only remedy seemed to be a rival system. This must be water,

for railways could never give to the country cheap transporta-

tion.^" It seems to have been believed by some that railways

should be considered as mere feeders to waterways. ^^

Probably in every respect the most important document bear-

ing on this subject was the "Windom Report" made by a Sen-

ate committee in 1874.^^ This is a long report, accompanied by

an appendix nearly as long, which takes up all aspects of the

problem of cheap transportation for the products of Western

agriculture, constitutional, economic, and technical. In sum-

ming up, the committee drew the conclusion that all the evi-

dence showed that water routes when properly located furnished

the best and cheapest transporation for heavy, bulky, and cheap

commodities, and that they were "the natural competitors and

most effective regulators of railway transportation."^^ It ad-

vised the improvement of our great natural waterways and their

connection by canal or portage railways under government con-

trol as the obvious and certain solution of the problem of cheap

transportation.

Some of the statistics and reasoning upon which the conclu-

sions of the committee were based are of interest as indicating

the conditions of transportation which influenced the Grangers.

The following table, showing as it does that all-rail rates east

for 1872 were 24.5 per cent higher than all-water rates, was

held important.

'H. Misc., 1872-73, no. 22.

"See speech of Mr. Negley (Pa.), Cong. Gloie, 1872-73, append, p. 56 for

further material of this general character.

" Cong. Rec, 1873-74, p. 2427.

" Rep. of Sen. Select Committee on Transp. Routes to the Seaboard, 1873-74.

"md., p. 242-3.
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Average Monthly Fkbisht Chakgbs per Bushel on Wheat from
Chicago to New York.

By water (lakes, Erie Canal, and Hudson Elver), by lake and rail (lake to Buffalo,

and thence rail to New York), and by all rail, 1868 to 1872, inclusive.'*
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Cost of Transportation Pbe Ton Per Mile on the Erie Canal, on

THE Brie Railway, and on the New York Central and Hudson
River Railway Prom 1865 to 1872, Inclusive. "
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•were exorbitantly high.^" An honestly managed government

line would check combination and regulate others so as to se-

cure transportation at reasonable rates.
'

' The intelligence, num-

bers, and respectability of the advocates of this system of regu-

lation," says the report, "entitle it to the most careful consider-

ation."

Indeed, about a year previously to the report, the Senate

agreed to a resolution that this committee on transportation

routes be instructed to inquire into the propriety of providing

for the construction of a first-class, double-track railway from

the Atlantic sea-board to some point on the Mississippi or the

Missouri river, with the consent of the states through which it

should run, the road to be operated under the direction and

subject to the control of the United States. '^^

After examining evidence concerning transportation both in

this country and abroad, the committee came to the conclusion

that upon an exclusively freight-carrying railway, economically

constructed and managed, a rate of 6 mills per ton per mile on

fourth class commodities, such as western cereals, might be main-

tained ; and the successful operation of such a line would compel

existing lines to adopt substantially the same system and the

same rates. In its summary of conclusions and recommenda-

tions, however, the committee did not advise the construction of

such a road ; but confined itself to stating that
'

' the only means

of securing and maintaining reliable and effective competition

between railways is through national or state ownership, or con-

trol, of one or more lines, which, being unable to enter into com-

binations, will serve as regulators of other lines." ^°

It was in the House that this scheme was most actively agi-

tated. As early as 1873 a joint resolution (no. 212) for direct-

ing the secretary of war to survey and estimate the cost of a

double-track railway from Omaha to New York, with branches

to Chicago and St. Louis, was referred. ^^ Then in January,

1874, there was a petition from 1140 citizens in favor of such

"/!)«.,, p. 141.

" Oong. Gloie, 1872-73, p. 177.5. Feb. 26, 1873.

« Kep. of Sen. Select Committee on Transp. Routes to the Seaboard, p. 242.

"J7. Jr., 1873-74, p. 121.
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a railway from Chicago to New York;2° which petition recited

the increase in population, in demand for transportation facili-

ties, and in rates; stated that warehouses in Chicago were so

completely filled as to partially suspend business; and asked

that, if Congress could not build a road, it would charter a

company for that purpose and establish rates of toll. At about

the same time Mr. Hurlbut (111.) introduced a bill {H. R. 1194)

for chartering a double-track freight railway from tidewater on

the Atlantic to the Missouri river and to limit rates of freight

thereon.-^ This bill was the most prominent of the measures of

this kind. It was referred to the committee on railroads and

canals, reported and re-committed,—other bills of like character

being brought before the committee. In their report the com-

mittee stated that while some relief might come from rate regu-

lation this would be a mere palliative. No really cheap trans-

portation could be obtained on existing railways ; for they were

built for local purposes and did not have the best gradients pos-

sible. Above all the combination of freight and passenger serv-

ice on the same line made the cheapest rates possible. On the

trunk lines six different classes of trains were run, each inter-

fering with all the rest.

The Continental Railway Company.

Mr. Hurlbut 's bill seems to have been presented in behalf of

a corporation known as the Continental Railway Company.

This company had furnished evidence of corporate rights under

the laws of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

and Iowa, covering the line of road which it was proposed to

build; and had expressed willingness to submit to congressional

rate regulation, a maximum rate on bulky products amounting

to less than half the existing rate to be fixed. In return, the

company asked Congress to make the enterprise a national one

to the extent of guaranteeing 5 per cent interest on $20,000 per

mile of single track, offering to give as security a prior lien on

their realty.

=»ff. Misc., 1873-74, no. 70.

«ff. Jr., 1873-74, p. 219.
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This Continental company was composed of several railway

corporations deriving their charters from the states through

which they ran and duly consolidated to form a continuous

through line from the eastern border of Pennsylvania to Council

Bluffs as early as 1872.^2 In 1873 it purchased and consolidated

with the New Jersey Tube Transportation Company and that

consolidation was duly authorized by New Jersey. A branch

was projected from Rensselaer, Ind., to Chicago. In 1874 the

company stated that it had made an examination for a railway

between New York Bay and Council Bluffs with the result that

only 96 miles would be consumed in curvature and the distance

be reduced to 1224 miles, 123 miles less than the Pennsylvania's

shortest route. Subsequent survey had proved that the maxi-

mum grade would not exceed 30 feet to the mile going east, nor

40 feet going west. It had surveyed and located 450 miles,

had graded and bridged 100 miles, and had secured right of way
for 900 miles. When completed, 33-ton locomotives would haul

trains of forty 10-ton cars at a speed of ten miles an hour over

rails weighing 68 pounds per yard, the rate to be 6 mills in

summer and 7 mills in winter, with a reduction whenever net

earnings exceeded 8 per cent on the capital stock.

Though merely recommitted at the 1873-74 session, Mr. Hurl-

but's bill {M. B. 1194) was again reported at the following ses-

sion.^' Here, however, its course was finished and Congress

never aided the Continental Railway Company.

Further Agitation for Freight Railways

That the advocacy of a scheme for a government freight rail-

way, backed as it was by so numerous and respectable a fol-

lowing, did not cease to be agitated, is evidenced by other bills.

In 1876 Mr. Hurlbut (111.) introduced another bilP* {H. B.

3490) which, upon being referred to the committee on railroads

and canals was reported with a substitute (H. B. 2929). Mr.

^Rep. of Sen. Select Committee on Transp. Routes to the Seaboard, 1874,

Appen., pp. 159, 154.

'»H. Jr., 1874-75, p. 84.

« Cong. Bee, 1875-76, p. 590 ; H. Rep. no. 360.
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Jones (Ky.) was its sponsor.^' The substitute bill provided for

seven conunissioners to be appointed one each, by the governors

of the states of Nevr York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa; they were to form a corporation

under the name and style of the United States Railway Corpora-

tion. The corporation was to finance and construct a double-

track railway from New York to Council Bluffs with branches to

St. Louis and Chicago. The road was to be of 60-pound steel

rails and have the lowest grades, and easiest curves possible.

The estimated rate would be 2% mills per ton mile. The cost

was estimated at $35,000,000, and the large number of petitioners

from many states insured, the committee thought, the ready sale

of the corporation's securities. This committee, it is interest-

ing to note, reports that experience with the Brie Canal, show-

ing as it did a relative decline in traffic, proved that canals can

not compete successfully with railways under the modem im-

provements in railway freight transportation.^^

At the special session in 1877, at least three different bills

were introduced, none of which were passed. One of them {H.

R. 1506) introduced by Mr. Sleicher (Tex.), was taken up in

1878 at the following session.^'' A report of the committee on

railways and canals favoring the biU shows it to have been simi-

lar to the Jones substitute in 1876. In 1878, too, a bill {H.

R. 2599) organizing the National Railway Company of the

United States of America for the purpose of constructing a

double-track freight railway from the Atlantic sea-board to Chi-

cago, St. Louis, and Coimcil Bluffs, and to regulate it in the

interests of commerce among the states, was introduced.^* "With

the growth of commerce and the settlement of the "West even

larger projects were put forth and at the 1883-84 session a bill

for a double-track railway from New York to San Francisco

was introduced.^'

" Cong. Rec, 1875-76, pp. 2007, 2270.

"ff. Rep., ] 875-76, no. 360.

"jr. Rep., 1877-7S, no. 379.

Mff. Jr.. 1877-78, p. 244.

"IDM., 3883-84, p. 1172.
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Proposed Forty-First Parallel Railway—Narrow Gauge Fad

Of similar significance to the agitation for a double-track

freight railway were bills introduced in 1874 and 1875 for char-

tering the so-called Forty-first Parallel Railway Company of the

United States of America. In the House Mr. McCrary (la.)

introduced the bill and it was referred to the committee on rail-

ways and canals, of which he was a member.'" When reported,

it was merely recommitted. In the Senate the bill was first re-

ferred to the select committee on transportation routes to the

sea-board, then to the committee on railroads, which committee

reported against its passage.'^

The general nature of the bill was as follows. It provided for

the construction of a railway of three-foot gauge extending from

Toledo, 0., along or near the forty-first parallel to Council

Bluffs, with an extension to New York.''^ The government was

to have free mail and telegraph service; passenger rates were to

be 2 cents per mile for distances over one hundred miles ; and a

maximum freight rate for distances of from 500 to 600 miles

was to be fixed at 6 mills per ton-mile, the rate increasing as

the length of shipment decreased. On west-hound freight 30

per cent, might be added.

The company asked an appropriation of $10,000 per mile.

At this time the fad for constructing narrow-gauge roads was

just beginning in the United States—a fad which culminated

in the construction of at least 5,267 miles of narrow-gauge rail-

way in the year 1880. '^^ It is evidence of the significance of a

congressional history that this fad found early expression in

Congress. It was largely due to the demand for cheap trans-

portation and especially transportation to the sea-board. At

this time the crisis of 1873 had not been recovered from and it

was difficult to find means for constructing railways; hence the

narrow-gauge was advocated because of its lower cost both in

construction and operation.

»>H. Jr., 1874-75, p. 72.

»Se«. Jr., 1874-75, pp. 94, 181, 219.

s^ff. Itev., 1874-75, no. 156.
»= Ringwalt, Trans. Systs. in the V S., p. 223.
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The House committee, though it reported against aiding the

Forty-first Parallel scheme, stated its belief to be that narrow-

gauge roads were destined to become the important, if not the

controlling, element in the solution of the problem of transpor-

tation, i. e., cheap transportation. The cost of existing roads

was too great and their profits were exorbitant. The average

cost of standard gauge railways was $42,000 and $50,000 per

mile, for iron and steel respectively ; narrow gauge would cost but

50 to 60 per cent of this. The operating ratio on the best roads

of standard gauge was 64 per cent ; the Denver and Eio Grande,

a narrow-gauge road, was operated with an expenditure amount-

ing to only 50 per cent of its gross earnings.^* The committee

stated its belief that the several states had done all in their

power to place the carrying trade in the hands of a few cor-

porations.

Another narrow gauge project which came before Congress at

about this time was the "Washington, Cincinnati, and St. Louis

Railroad Company, bills for aiding this company to construct

a road from tidewater to St. Louis and Chicago being intro-

duced.^^

The House Passes Granger Regulation: 1874

Thus far only that Granger activity which sought a remedy

for transportation ills in government competition has been

touched upon ; but, though cheap transportation gained through

government waterways and freight railways was the dominant

ideal, restrictive regulation similar to that being passed at the

time by Granger state legislatures was also advocated by many.

In 1874 the House passed the so-called MeCrary Bill by a vote

of 121 to 116^°—one of the most notable attempts to regulate

railway rates prior to the Interstate Commerce Act. The bill

forbade unreasonable charges and provided for a board of rail-

way conunissioners with power to make a schedule of reasonable

maximum rates.'''

5* For further discussion of narrow»gauge see H. Rep., 1875-76, no. 346.

"H. Jr., 1874-75, p. 60; Sen. Jr., 1874-75, p. 49.

"Cong. Reo., 1873-74, p. 2493.

" Tbid., p. 1945 ; see also below, p. 283.
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Alleged Combination op Trunk Lines Attacked: 1876

There remains one episode further in the congressional history

of railways which should be brought into connection with the

Granger movement, not only from its nature, but also from its

outcome. On March 20, 1876, Mr. Hopkins (Pa.) introduced a

bill to regulate commerce and to prohibit unjust discriminations

by common carriers. It was referred to the committee on com-

merce, and no further record of it is to be found. The writer

has not found the words of this bill, but it seems probable that

it was directed against conditions set forth in a resolution pre-

sented at the same session by the same man.^' ""Whereas it is

alleged that certain of the leading railroads engaged in inter-

state commerce, and in commerce from the inland States to the

sea-board for exportation have combined for the purpose of con-

trolling said traffic,^' and have made and continue to make un-

just discriminations . . . ; and whereas numerous peti-

tions have been presented during the present session of Con-

gress praying for the passage of an act to regulate such com-

merce and to prohibit such discrimination . . . Eesolved,

that the Committee on Commerce investigate the allegations

aforesaid." Thus the subject concerned was partly, at least,

the east-bound grain traffic and the Granger situation.

But notice what became of the investigation. Eight years

later, in debating the regulation of interstate commerce Mr.

Hopkins said: "In the first session of the Fourty-fourth Con-

gress I introduced a bill to regulate interstate commerce .

And soon thereafter I secured the passage of a resolution

instructing the Committee on Commerce to investigate the

charges of favoritism and combination by railroad companies.

That investigation proceeded far enough to prove specific acts

of gross discrimination. But by some process, never yet ex-

plained, the investigation was smothered at a critical juncture,

and the testimony already taken disappeared from the commit-

« H. Jr., 1875-76, p. 999.

"In Dec, 187^, anfl Mch., 1876, temporary agreements were reached between
competing trunk lines ; but for tbe most part tliis was a period of cut-throat
competition. Doubtiess there were constant rumors of combination. See Adams,
Railroads, Their Origin and. Problems.
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tee room. '

'
*" This assertion was not denied, nor did it excite

much comment. We are left to draw the inference that the fate

of the investigation was not extraordinary and—though it is to

be hoped that there are modifying factors unknown to us—it

seems a sad commentary on the legislative tactics of the rail-

ways.

Discussion and Summary

The social and economic reasons which brought on the Granger

Slovement found most ready and marked expression in state

legislatures and courts; but, as was resolved in a northwestern

platform of 1873, the Grangers would not aid in elevating a

man to any public position unless he was ready to annul char-

tered privileges or vested rights used to the detriment of the

public welfare,*^ and it was a part of their plan to work through

Congress.

The one great end of the movement at its outset was cheap

transportation. Three chief means of securing that end were

brought forward : (1) improvement and construction of inland

waterways, (2) construction of national freight railways, either

standard-gauge, double-track or narrow-gauge, (3) regulation

of existing lines. *^ The last mentioned means was not direct

enough to suit the spirit of the Granger and was regarded as

a sort of palliative. Discrimination was not infrequently com-

plained of but did not become the great issue till later in the

Seventies.

Competition was the force relied upon to secure the desired

result. The government railways and waterways proposed were

to compete with existing lines and break monopoly; regulation

was to do away with monopoly. But the large element which

th€ reduction of rates through improved construction and finan-

cial methods formed in the congressional discussion—a thoroughly

justifiable and enlightened agitation—seems to have been much

toCi-nrj Rec. ] 884-83. p. 63.

iRlngwnlt, Trniis, Svsts in the V. S., p 2S0.

-For t.rplral Grnnger speeches faTorini: regulation see remarks of Kasson
(la.), Cong. Glole, 1873-74, .4ppfnd., p. 163; and by Loughbridge (ia.). Thid.,

p. 6.
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overlooked. Many of those who recoinmended competition be-

lieved that the force must be controlled by a power with which

combination would be impossible and must operate through

more cheap and efficient channels than the existing ones.*^ And
there were a few who saw that effective railway competition was

impossible.**

The movement came just at the time when water and land

were competing on fairly equal terms. The growing use of steel

rails, and other improvements in technics and organization had

steadily reduced railway rates for a number of years prior to

1872, and the railway was taking a larger proportion of the

traffic; but lakes, rivers, and canals still carried a large part

and did it at a lower cost. Thus, when, in 1872, the steady

reduction was checked and freight rates were quite generally

advanced while prices for wheat and corn were low it was nat-

ural to turn to waterways.

As the Granger movement came before the power of Congress

to regulate railways
—"the private railway corporations of the

states," as they were sometimes called—^was generally conceded,

it was natural, too, that relief should be sought through con-

gressional incorporation. It was common for men who held

that Congress could not regulate the rates of railways to agi-

tate the creation of National corporations for constructing rail-

ways or waterways— corporations under direct control of the

government.*^ Yet this proposition is the more radical. It

came into great prominence during the Granger agitation.

In connection with the east-bound grain traffic it should be

remembered that a considerable part was for export. Questions

of differentials, ocean freight rates, etc., were involved, then as

now.

The place of the Granger movement in the growth of railway

regulation is fairly well understood. It brought about a truer

relation of the railway to the public; it taught railway officials

that they were administering public highways; it taught the

" Rep. of Sen. Select Committee on Trans. Routes to the Seaboard, p. 242.
" E. g., Loughbrldge (la.), Cong. Rcc, 1873-74, Append., p. 6.

"See e. g., Cong. Rcc, 1873-74, pp. 772, 775. (Senators Oglesby (111.) and
Clayton).
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public that railway property was entitled to reasonable profits.

In connection with this idea, however, should be placed the

recognition of the force of this movement in opening the way

for national regulation. The West has never been imbued with

the states' rights idea as have the East and South and has al-

ways tended to take a nationalistic attitude toward political

problems. The question of railway legislation was deeply in-

volved with this political question and the attitude of the people

of the West was important. They readily stood for federal

power and federal railway regulation. State boundaries did not

mean so much to them : the transportation in which they were

vitally interested passed through many states to its eastern and

southern destinations—was interstate ; they had not the political

predilections of the older states; but, above all, their economic

interests made federal interference imperative.**

*• For strong statement of this attitude of the West see speech by Mr. Hazel-

ton (Wis.) in Cong. Rec. J 873-74, p. 2147, circa. It is illustrative of the op-

portunist character of tiie economic politics of modem times that in not a few
Instances thu Grangers assumed the garb of States' rights. This was when
they hoped to secure results from State regulation and feared Congressional

interference.—See above in (;hap. H.



CHAPTEK XX

REGULATION OF LIVESTOCK TRAFFIC; FIRST POSI-

TIVE REGULATION OF INTERSTATE COMMERCE

Hardly second to state obstructions as an eflfective cause of

early railway regulation was the cruel and disease-breeding

treatment of animals shipped over railways. By the time of the

early Seventies the livestock traffic from the western and es-

pecially the southwestern states had become important, and

when, to man's common disregard for the comfort of his dumb
animals, the pressure of violent rate wars was added at about

this time,^ the condition of livestock shipments became deplor-

able and sickening. As early as 1870 there was introduced in

the House by Mr. "Wilson (0.) a bill to prevent cruelty to ani-

mals in transit by railway. The bill was referred to the com-

mittee on agriculture.

The First Bill tor Regulating Livestock Traffic

The report of the committee favored a measure in the nature

of a substitute. It provided that no railway company whose

road formed any part of a line over which cattle, sheep, swine,

or other animals would be conveyed from one state to another,

—

nor the owners or masters of vessels transporting interstate ship-

ments of this kind,—should confine them in cars, boats, or ves-

sels of any description for a longer period than twenty-eight

consecutive hours without unloading them for at least five con-

secutive hours for rest, water, and feeding, unless prevented by
storm or other accidental cause. The penalty for violation was

a fine for each offense.

1 The report on thp Internal Commerce of tlie U. S. for 1879, p. 177, men-
tions that at one time cattle were shipped from Chicago to Pittsburg free,

and. In some instances, to the coast for $5.00 a oar. This was far below cost,
the rate on Dec. 1, 1879, being $110 per car.
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Debate on Congkbssional Interfeeence with Livestock

Traffic

Mr. Eldridge (Wis.) at once opened for the opposition.^ He
thought the bill proposed to interfere with the constitution, with

the corporations established by the various states, and with the

states themselves in a way unjustifiable and unwarrantable.

And Mr. Swann (Md.) referred to it as a crying injustice to

agricultural communities in that it deprived shippers and rail-

way companies of power to control these matters by agreement

among themselves. He also thought that it was more humane

to ship cattle through rapidly than to stop and unload them

at intervals; and Mr. Archer (Md.) deemed the measure im-

practicable.

In reply, Mr. Wilson (0.) stated that the bill had been very

carefully matured and had been submitted to some of the most

able legal gentlemen of the House, who had fully acquiesced in

its constitutionality. Various states, among them Maine, Massa-

chusetts, New Tork, and Illinois had passed laws on the subject

;

but, for want of jurisdiction, the laws had been of limited use

and applied only within the states. The bulk of the traffic was

over interstate or through lines, as, for instance, from Kansas to

New York; hence the necessity for a federal law. The traffic

was conducted in an inhuman and barbarous manner, and was

not only reprehensible on that account, but also made the meat

deleterious and spread disease.

Mr. Cook (111.) thought the regulation proposed in the bill

similar to that which had been exercised by Congress from the

beginning over the transportation of animals and freight in

steamboats and other vessels upon navigable streams. Here

laws had been passed to guard against accident and prevent in-

humanity.

Mr. Scofield (Pa.) also thought the bill entirely constitutional

and spoke at some length on the exploded idea of states' rights.

When the bill came to a vote it passed by a majority of 66

—

123 in favor; 57 opposed.'

= Cong. G!ole, 1870-71, p. 432.

'P. 555. Not voting, 57.
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The Senate does not Act on the House Bill

In the Senate most of the speaking was done in opposition.*

Mr. Hamilton (Md.) said that while the object of the bill was

philanthropic ( !)—^he was probably not a Greek scholar—^he be-

lieved that the matter could best be left to the control of the

interests concerned, the cattle raisers and the carriers. The

powers asserted in the bill for the federal government were too

comprehensive to suit him. Mr. Tipton (Neb.) held that Con-

gress should take very little jurisdiction in this matter; that in

such questions whatever could be done by state legislation

should be left to the states.

Mr. Cameron (Pa.) supported the bill; but it was postponed

and nothing further was done at this session.

At the following session the matter was kept alive by the in-

troduction in the Senate of a bill to prevent cruelty to animals

in transit on railroads.'^ It was referred to the committee on

agriculture and got no further.

The Bill to Prevent Cruelty to Animals in Transit Passed

Finally, in 1872, the bill which, with slight change, was to

become a law was reported in the House by Mr. Wilson (0.).'

Like its predecessors it provided for a twenty-eight-hour maxi-

mum for consecutive shipment, with a fine for each violation.

The bill passed the House with little resistance, though Mr.

Kerr (Ind.) stated his doubts as to its constitutionality and his

belief that such legislation tended toward paternalism, multi-

plication of courts, officials, expenses, etc.

Meanwhile the Senate had referred a bill (S. no 419) on the

same subject to its committee on the judiciary, and, that com-

mittee reporting adversely upon it, the bill was indefinitely

postponed and the House bill taken up. The Senate committee

' nm., p. 1768.
» Cong. Globe, 1871, p. 86. Sen. bill no. 36, Introduced by Mr. Conkling (N.

Y.).

'Tbid., 1871-72, p. 2.'!66, H. bill no. 694.
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on agriculture, to which it had been referred, reported this bill

without amendment, and the debate began.'

One of the most prominent in the discussion was Senator Cas-

serly (Cal.) and an amendment proposed by him sums up his

ideas. It was to the effect that the act should not go into oper-

ation for one year after passage, and that it should not apply

in states having adequate laws. The former idea was held by

several others and was based partly upon the loss to railways

from so sudden a change, but chiefly upon the hope that the

states might take the matter up and pass adequate laws. And
Mr. Casserly said Congress had no business in regulating for

the health of the people. This was a function of the states and

belonged to their police power. The more the subject was left

to state jurisdiction the better it would be administered. He
also thought twenty-eight hours not long enough. Mr. Thur-

man's (0.) position was not dissimilar. He was not clear as to

its constitutionality, though tending to believe it constitutional,

and favored state action. The state courts being more numer-

ous would secure a stricter enforcement of such a regulation

than the federal. He moved to postpone the bill till the fol-

lowing session, but lost.

Among the supporters of the bill Mr. Frelinghuysen (N. J.)

seems to have been as outspoken as any. He argued that the

measure was constitutional under the commerce clause as con-

strued by the supreme court to include all the means by which

commerce can be carried on, whether by free navigation of the

waters of the several states or by passage through the states

where such passage becomes necessary. He pointed out that an

amendment making the law of no effect in states already hav-

ing legislation would render the regulation futile, for the trouble

and the offense came through a number of states, on interstate

shipments. And, with others, he gave the danger to the health

of the conununity, the loss to cattle raisers through the "shrink-

age" of cattle, and humanity as the reasons for the passage of

the act. (Mr. Flanagan said there were other constitutions than

that of the United States to be looked after, as, for instance,

the constitutions of consumers.)

' md., pp. 2074, 4226
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The bill was passed, 26 yeas to 13 nays.' The unusually

large number of the absent, 35, suggests that the senators were

not over-anxious to place themselves on record in connection

with this measure. The chief amendments were the insertion

of the adverbs "knowingly and willfully", as qualifying the

acts which made one liable to fine under the act ; and the initia-

tion of the bill was made to begin October 1, 1873.

The House concurred in the amendments,' and the bill be-

came a law by the approval of President Grant on March 3,

1873."

Regulation op Immigrant Teafpic Proposed

In the course of the Senate debate, Mr. Casserly offered an

amendment to the effect that immigrants travelling on railways

sjBid.j p. 4872.

'nid., 1872-73, pp. 681, 2094.
'" Statutes at Large, 17 : 584. Be it enacted, etc., "That no railroad com-

pany within the United States whose road forms any part of a line of road

over which cattle, slieep, swine, or other animals shall be conveyed from one

State to another, . . . shall conlino the same in cars . . . for a longer pe-

riod than twenty-eight consecutive hours, without unloading the same for rest,

water, and feeding, for a period of at least five consecutive hours, unless pre-

vented from so unloading by st^rm or other accidental causes. In estimating

such confinement the time during which the animals have been confined with

out such rest on connecting roads from which they are received shall be in-

cluded, it being the intent of this act to prohibit their continuous confinement

bejond the period of twenty-eight hours, except upon contingencies hereinbefore

stated. Animals so unloaded shall be properly fed and watered, be given rest

by the owner or the person having the custody thereof, or in case of his de-

fault in so doing, then by the railroad company . . . ; and said company
. . . shall in such cases have a lien upon such animals for food, care, and
custody furnished, and shall not be liable for any detention of such animals au-

thorized by this act. Any company, owner, or custodian of such animals, who
shall knowingly and wilfully fall to comply with the provisions of this act shall,

for each and every such failure ... be liable for a forfeit and pay a pen-

alty of not less thnu one hundred and not more than five hundred dollars : Pro-

vided, however. That when animals shall be carried in cars, ... in which
they can and do have proper food, water, space, and opportunity for rest, the

foregoing provision in regard to their unloading shall not apply.

S. 2. That the penalty created by the first section of this act shall be re-

covered by civil action in the name of the U. S., in the circuit or district

court of the U. S. holdon with'n tlie district where the violation of this act

may have been committed, or the person resides or carries on its business ; and
it shall be the duty of all U. S. marshals, their deputies and subordinates, to

present all violations of this act which shall come to their notice or knowl-

edge.

S. 3. Liens arising under S. 1 eni'orceable in district court.

S. 4. Act to go into effect October 1, 1873.
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forming any part of an interstate line should, in all cases where

they had to travel for one or more nights, be provided by the

railway over which they travelled with proper conveniences for

sleeping and washing in the cars. All such immigrants were to

be taken to their destination without unreasonable delay.

The occasion for this proposed amendment appears to have

been a special message from the president concerning the mis-

treatment of immigrants—a class of people, it will be remem-

bered, much more desirable then than now. Transmitted with

the message was a report which showed that complaints had been

made against the railway companies because they were running

immigrant trains on slow time, taking from three to four days

to cover the distance between New York and Chicago. The

immigrant "must take his chances, live upon the hard benches

upon springless cars for many days at his own expense, very

often without fire or water, owing to neglect of employees, who
care nothing for the comforts or necessities of foreigners." It

certainly seems not inappropriate to place the regulation of

such a traffic in a bill to prevent cruelty to animals.

Mr. Casserly argued that if the government could penalize

delays in the mail service, it surely ought to give some legal

remedy to the immigrant who was frequently treated less con-

siderately than the brutes. Such an argument has force if the

power of Congress over interstate commerce on railways is con-

ceded; but, since the mail service was conducted under the post

roads clause and the constitutionality of interfering with rail-

ways under the commerce clause was gravely doubted, it begged

the question which lay in the minds of many. The amendment

was lost by a vote of 15 to 23.

Further Bu^ls Relating to Livestock Traffic

The act of 1873 did not end the demand for preventing

cruelty to animals in transportation. Not to mention the dif-

ficulty of securing conviction, the act was found faulty in that

twenty-eight hours was too long a period, the railway companies

charged exhorbitant prices for food, and when unloaded the

cattle were not put in proper pens nor cared for properly. In
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1875, Mr. "Woodworth (0.) introduced a bill to amend this act

which was referred to the committee on agrieulture.'^'^ Two
years later a bill relating to the transportation of animals in-

troduced by Senator Howe (Wis.) was referred to the commit-

tee on judiciary.'^^ And at the next session a House bill (no.

4678) was reported from the committee on agriculture.^' In

this report much evidence was presented to show the bad con-

ditions which prevailed. The Pennsylvania Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals reported that in a single train

load from Chicago 1,500 dead animals had been found, and

though a Chicago man stated that there had only been 792, it

was bad enough. Another witness said that eastern markets

were largely supplied with the meat of diseased animals. Stock

was shipped from Chicago to Buffalo without rest making a

trip of thirty-eight consecutive hours with nothing to eat or

drink. Six per cent of the cattle and nine per cent of the

sheep, it was estimated, died on their way to the East.

Shippers complained that they were compelled to pay exorbi-

tant prices for feeding, e. g., $50 a ton for hay. A Boston firm

testified that the charges for feeding at Buffalo were so unreason-

able that they had built their own yards at a convenient point,

when the railways refused to connect with them. The bill pro-

posed to remedy conditions by shortening the time for confining

animals without food or water to twenty-four hours. Cattle

were to be put in dry pens and properly fed and watered, and

reasonable rates charged for feeding and care. If food and

water were supplied on the cars daily the animals need not be

unloaded. It was not passed.

Again in 1879 a bill relative to the transportation of animals

was introduced in the Senate, this time by Mr. McPherson (N.

J.). It was referred to the committee on commerce, reported

back, amended, discussed, and finally recommitted.

During the 1883-84 session Mr. Hopkins (Pa.) submitted a

significant resolution which was agreed to by the House. The
gist of it was as follows : whereas the present system of trans-

" H. Jr., 1875-76, p. 64, H. R. 249. The committee'a report showed great
evils to exist.

^Cong. Rec, 1877, p. 116. S. 84.

"/6M., 1877-78, p. 3143.
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porting stock in interstate commerce is barbarous, destructive,

a source of disease, uneconomic through death or shrinkage of

the cattle, a tax on food, and the twenty-eight hour act is habitu-

ally violated; and "whereas it has been charged that said rail-

way companies, by a system of favoritism, give to a small num-

ber of persons, known as the Association of Eveners,^* a bonus

or gift of about $15 on every carload of beef cattle shipped from

West to East, said sum . . . collected by the transporters

and paid over to the so-called eveners as a mere gratuity;" re-

solved that the committee on commerce examine into the matter

and inquire what remedies may be adopted.^'^ The committee

reported at the following session, favoring the resolution.^" It

was impressed with the importance of the subject and the nu-

merous petitions received from the various parts of the country.

Foreign markets, too, were often injuriously affected by reports

of unwholesome conditions. Statistics were given to show that

imder favorable conditions on common ears the average shrink-

age of cattle between Boston and Chicago was 50 lbs. a head,

which shrinkage had been reduced to 17 1-3 lbs. on patent cars.

Finally, in 1886, Mr. Dorsey (Neb.) introduced a resolution

that the House committee on commerce be instructed to inquire

whether such evils existed and to what extent they might be

remedied by law.^'

It is not to be forgotten that laws like that passed in 1884,^*

which restricted the transportation of livestock affected with

contagious diseases, have a bearing in this connection.

SUMMAET

Thus, in the early Seventies, the livestock trafSc of the rail-

ways having become important and the conditions in the same

being very bad, an act was passed regulating such traffic in so

"An organization for preventing loss through competition. Certain large

shippers were gi?en a rebate for equalizing or "evening," shipments over the
various roads. It was adopted in 1875 and terminated with the formation
of a successful pool among the Trunk lines in December, 1878. It caused
much discussion and met with determined resistance.

1= See H. Rep., 1884-85, no. 2368.

" ma.
"Con-g. Rec, 1885-86, p. 3122.
'^ Statutes at Large, 23: 32.
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far as it was interstate. The act was far from perfect and

seems to have been violated on a large scale; but, though not a

few bills were introduced for remeding its shortcomings, no

further legislation was enacted down to 1887.

This act and the act of 1866 to facilitate commerce are the

only two pieces of federal legislation based on the commerce

clause of the constitution which were passed prior to the Inter-

state Commerce Act of 1887. Like the earlier law, its impor-

tance in opening the field is noteworthy, and it should be

observed that its significance was realized by those who passed

it. Mr. Eldridge called it a peculiar bill and deemed the power

it would confer on Congress extraordinary; and Mr. Casserly

said,
'

' This bill is a new departure in the policy of this govern-

ment. It is the first time Congress has undertaken to deal with

that mighty problem whether the transportation of property

upon railroads forming links in communication between state

and state is commerce within the meaning of the constitution,

in the first place, and whether in the next place, it is politic

for Congress to assume the exercise of that power. It is one

of the greatest questions which has ever arisen in this body. I

have heard senators, and leading senators here, who did not

doubt the congressional power, declare, . . . that they

shrank from the consequences of exercising it."

Indeed, this act was no sooner passed than it was made an ar-

gument for further regulation ; and taking into consideration

the act of 1866, the argument is a strong one. If Congress had

the power to regulate state railway corporations as to their con-

nections for forming continuous lines and to interfere regarding

the compensation for interstate traffic ; if Congress could consti-

tutionally prescribe conditions of livestock traffic, regulating

schedules, compensation for care, etc., and authorizing federal

courts to inflict penalties; why was Congress not possessed of

power to regulate other details of interstate commerce by rail-

way, including rates?



CHAPTER XXI

DEVELOPMENT OF CONGRESSIONAL INTERPRETA-
TION OF THE "COMMERCE CLAUSE"

Down to the present day the direct regulation of railways, as

such, has been based upon that clause of the constitution which

gives the federal government power over commerce with foreign

nations, Indian tribes, and among the states. This power, as

has been the case with other federal powers, has been the object

of varying interpretation and has been greatly enlarged in its

scope since the constitution was penned—not illegitimately, but

by reason of the economic development of the nation.

In 1850 had the question been raised whether Congress had

power under the constitution to regulate railway rates, the gen-

eral answer would have been in the negative; and the majority

of Americans would have denied the power of Congress to in-

corporate or construct or in any way interfere with railways

outside the territories and the District of Columbia, unless it

might be to insure the transportation of the mails or troops and

military stores. At that time there were only 9,021 miles of

railway in the land, and, during the decade preceding, railway

construction, except in New England, had been slow. But three

important lines were begun in the Middle "West in that time.

Moreover the lines of those days were short and through traffic

was little developed. Railways were still local "improvements"

and did not figure greatly in the interchange of commodities

and persons among the states.

During the next decade, however, the railway net was pushed

over the Alleghanies and to the Mississippi. The mileage in-

creased to 30,635. Consolidations rapidly took place and the

trunk lines were constructed. The railway became an impor-

tant instrument in commerce among the states, competing with

canals and rivers.

269
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Then came the war, when the importance of railways was

realized in a national way as never before. Moreover that con-

flict was a blow to the old states' rights theories and brought

strength to the federal government. In the light of constitu-

tional interpretation in general one might almost predict that

under such circumstances the prevailing attitude toward gov-

ernment interference with railways would change, and in 1865,

three years after the president had been empowered to take

over railways, came the great Senate debate on "interstate in-

tercourse" in connection with the Camden and Amboy monop-

oly.^ The objections made to the passage of this bill to pro-

hibit the obstruction of interstate commerce by rail were most

strongly stated by Senator Morrill (Me.) and Senator Johnson

(Md.). Mr. Morrill said that the bill was based upon the power

to regulate commerce; that if it were passed Congress would

have asserted a principle which would justify the government

in establishing rules and regulations in regard to commerce over

internal railways precisely as over the navigable rivers of the

United States; that custom-house ofScers might be established

at railway depots and all the regulations concerning navigation

be applied to these artificial highways.^ He believed that there

was no occasion for the exercise of such a power, and that it

would be dangerous. "The system works well enough as it is."

Moreover, he held that a railway was to be regarded as "a way
for commerce, chartered by a State, built entirely by a State,

and entirely within its limits and jurisdiction," and could such

a way be interfered with by the government of the United

States? Never in the history of the nation had the power over

commerce been pushed so far.

Mr. Johnson appealed to the framers of the constitution.

They would not have sanctioned such a step. The states alone

had power to charter railways and it followed that they alone

could regulate them; of the powers which had been supposed

to be exclusively vested in the states that of regulating tolls,

service, and manner of conducting business was one.

Mr. Howard (Md.) replied that the essence of this argument-

» See above, p. 224.

-Cong. Glote, 1865-66, p. 2194.
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was that a state had a right to annex any condition which it

might see fit to its charters of incorporation and that then it

was out of the power of Congress to relieve the community from

such conditions, however severe and unjust they might be in

their effect upon citizens of other states. He believed that this

was ultra vires and wrong as an obstruction to interstate com-

merce—commerce over which Congress had exclusive control;

—

and he went so far as to assert that Congress might, in an exi-

gency, regulate ocean freight rates, and for the same reason it

had the power to regulate "even tolls in the matter of trade

among the States, though we have never exercised it, thus far."

And Mr. Howe (Wis.) also defended the broader interpreta-

tion of the power of Congress. "A railroad is a highway, I

suppose. These passengers, troops, supplies, mails, anCt freight

are commerce ; they make up commerce ; they are the incident of

commerce; they are included within the term 'commerce'

. . . Here is the fact that different railways, different high-

ways operated by steam, are existing in a particular State ; here

is the fact that each one of them is authorized by the law of

that State ; but here is the other fact that the right to regulate

(interstate) commerce on these highways is in the Congress of

the United States. . . . The question is put to me if our

power goes so far as to regulate tolls upon commerce ... .

that we have the power to regulate tolls in some way, if it be

necessary, I have no more doubt than I have of our power to

make appropriations."

This debate is illustrative of the difference of opinion which

existed in an early discussion of the commerce clause. On the

one hand a group of men, many of them far from disinterested,

argued that to regulate commerce by interfering with railways

would be an unconstitutional limitation of a state's power to

charter corporations; while they maintained that "commerce"
meant navigation, drawing a specious and illogical distinction

between natural and artificial highways. It is noticeable tiist

these men were of the laisser faire school of political economy
and were inclined to extol the achievements of individual initia-

tive.

On the other hand, a group of men held that in this matter
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Congress was supreme. They were able to cite cases in which

"commerce" had been held to include more than navigation,

foreign or coastwise; and they could see no logic in denying

that the essential feature of commerce is exchange, regulation of

which may involve either vessels or rolling stock. These men

stood for greater centralization of government and were in line

with the economic developments of the time. But, as iyet,_ they

only contended for the power of Congress to keep interstate

commerce free from obstruction—a negative power.

At the 1867-68 session of Congress at least four different res-

olutions asking reports from various committees on the power

of Congress to regulate railway transportation were passed. In

response to one of them the House committee on roads and

canals gave a divided report, the majority favoring the broad

interpretation.'

The minority, consisting of M. C. Kerr (Ind.) and W. H.

Bamum (Conn.) simply stated their belief that no express

power existed in the constitution for such regulation. Congress

never had exercised such power and it would transcend the

bounds of the constitution and the principles of civil govern-

ment.

The arguments of the majority seem the stronger. Commerce

had been judicially defined to be the interchange of commodities

and the intercourse of persons between two or more states, and

whatever the means used for the transportation of such com-

modities or persons they were the instruments of commerce.

The constitutional power to regulate commerce was absolute and

unqualified, applying botk to land and water. "Commerce

among the several States," said they, "is not, at this day, ex-

clusively or even mainly carried on by water; other instruments

of commerce are now used, unknown to the framers of the Con-

stitution, but which seem as plainly within the letter of the

Constitution as the instruments . . . known to the framers

of that instrument." Perhaps the influence of the conditions

which led to the Granger movement is to be seen in their refer-

ence tO' the growth of new states in the West which depended

^ Rep. of Com-, 1867-68, 2i no. 57
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upon railways for exports and imports, and which might be

discriminated against by the railway corporations of other states

unless Congress had power to regulate such commerce.

This report constantly refers to the power of Congress to

authorize the construction of railways, the minority denying it

on the grounds that the constitution does not authorize it and

eminent domain lies exclusively in the states. On these points

the majority were equally decided: the states' right of eminent

domain is qualified by the rights which the constitution has

vested in the United States; if the railway corporation is an

instrument necessary and proper for carrying into effect the

powers vested in the government then Congress has the power

to create the corporation.*

There was also argument over the significance of the pro-

posed exercise of power with regard to state taxation, the minor-

ity claiming that to have effective federal control the states

must be deprived of their revenue from railway taxes; the ma-

jority arguing that this would not be necessary.

At the following session, in debating a bill to charter three

railways leading from Washington, similar opposing views were

a-gain expressed,'^ from which it seems desirable merely to quote

the words of Senator Sherman (0.) who expressed very clearly

the modern idea.
'

' The power over local commerce between the

citizens of a State is left exclusively to the States, but commerce

among the States is to be regulated by Congress. Railroads are

the agents both of local commerce and commerce among the

several States. This creates the difficulty of defining the limits

of the power of Congress and the States."

The situation during the Sixties seems to have been this : rail-

way companies were predominantly considered the creatures of

the states in such a way that Congress could not restrict them

without infringing states' rights; but there were many cases in

which railways practiced" abuses which were so plainly an un-

just obstruction to interstate commerce that men sought relief

from Congress, and, not wishing to interfere with state charters,

proposed federal incorporation of interstate railways; this

' Osbom vs tJ. S. Bank, 9 Wheatnn, SCO.

'Cong. Olote, 1868-69, p. 203.
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brought up the old question as to the right of government to

construct internal improvements.

The majority conceded the power of Congress under the com-

merce clause to prevent in a negative way obstruction to inter-

state commerce. There was also a growing body of men who

mentioned the propriety of regulating rates.

In 1873 we find a new sort of bill under discussion. It was a

bill to provide reasonable freight rates between states." Be-

tween this date and the discussions of 1865, the Granger move-

ment has arisen
;
questions of discrimination, and, above all, of

reasonable rates have come up for solution; and more positive

remedial legislation is demanded.

Among the speakers in support of the bill Mr. Loughbridge

(la.), Mr. Holman (Ind.), and Mr. McNulta (111.) will be men-

tioned in this brief sketch. Mr. Loughbridge thought there was

one certain and reliable remedy,—law. If the commerce clause

amounted to anything, it gave the right to protect the people

against unreasonable rates, and he would have a law regulating

tariffs and charges on railways according to the judgment of a

board of experts.

Mr. Holman argued that the principal motive for adopting

the constitution was the desire to transfer regulation of com-

merce from the states to Congress ; and, while railways were

then unknown, they had now become so powerful as to them-

selves tax interstate commerce as did the states under the Con-

federation. To him it seemed that the supreme court decisions

favored the power of Congress: Nevada had been forbidden to

tax passengers transported beyond her limits on the ground that

to do so was to restrict interstate commerce ; similarly, the at-

tempt of Pennsylvania to levy a tax of two cents a ton on coal

mined in that state and shipped beyond its borders; and Gib-

bons vs. Ogden, Reading Railroad Company vs. Pennsylvania,'

and Cooley vs. Port Wardens,^ were cited. He denied that a

state could clothe a corporation vnth a part of her sovereignty

and with unlimited power to tax the people: "If the Dart-

« Cong. Reo., 1873-74, H. bill no. 1385 ; see append., p. 137.

'15 Wall., 232.

•12 Hoic, 299.
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mouth College Case sustains such pretension ... I deny

its authority." And finally he emphasized the public character

of the railway business.

In the speech of Mr. McNulta is one of the most carefully

worked out arguments on this subject to be found in the pro-

ceedings of Congress." He begins with the fundamental propo-

sition that "commerce" means traffic or exchange, both by

common use and decision of the supreme court. Such being the

case, what reason is there for distinguishing among the different

agencies by which commerce is carried on—why not regulate

railways as well as steamboats on navigable rivers? Both of

these points are supported by the supreme court in the Pennsyl-

vania tax case,^° the court saying, "Beyond all question the

transportation of freight, or of the subjects of commerce for the

purpose of exchange or sale, is a constituent of commerce itself.

This has never been doubted, and probably the transportation

of articles of trade from one State to another was the promi-

nent idea in the minds of the framers of the Constitution when

to Congress was committed the power to regulate commerce

among the several States. . . . Nor does it make any dif-

ference whether this interchange of commodities is by land or

water. In either ease, the bringing of the goods from the

seller to the buyer is commerce." Following Redfield, Mr. Mc-

Nulta argues that if the constitution is to be interpreted so

narrowly as to exclude interstate commerce over railways, then

steamboats should likewise be excluded, for steam navigation

was unknown to the framers. Fifty years before his time this

had been urged; but, in Gibbons vs. Ogden, the supreme court

had overruled the idea. For at least two reasons the states must

not be intrusted with the regulation of interstate commerce : the

power by charter or otherwise to fix rates on such commerce,

if it meant anything at all, was the power to prohibit, which

would be unthinkable; and, on the other hand, the states had

shown neither power nor capacity to regulate efficiently. This

power, like other powers specifically delegated to Congress, was

plenary, complete, and vnthout limitations other than those con-

' Cong. Rec, 1ST3-7-1, append., p. 99.

i»15 Bow., 2S2.
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tained in the constitution; and involved, furthermore, general,

national regulation. To regulate meant to adjust or control.

He favored the fixation of reasonable rates by a board of rail-

way commissioners.

William E. Arthur (Ky.) made the strongest attack upon the

constitutionality of the bill." His conclusion was that federal

power over commerce was not well established, and that it was

limited in its objects to safety, equality, and freedom

—

i. e., it

was negative. It could not be extended to include fixing the

price of a vendable service. He argued that the power of Con-

gress was not exclusive, but concurrent. In the constitutional

convention, August 20, 1787, it was moved and seconded to in-

sert the words "sole and exclusive," before the word "power,"

and rejected by a vote of 6 to 5 ; this action he took to be an

express refusal to delegate exclusive power. It qualified the

grant. Ever since the founding of the nation the states and

the federal government had been exercising concurrent jurisdic-

tion, and the demarcation line was too difficult of fixation to

warrant the present attempt. The power over commerce with

foreign nations seemed to him distinct from that over interstate

commerce ; for the relations of the government to foreign powers

involved international and undefined considerations, while defi-

nite objects and partitioned jurisdiction obtained in regard to the

states.

Likewise John Atkins (Tenn.) thought the positive action

proposed went too far. He was inclined to think that Congress

had power over interstate commerce to the extent of enforcing

its perfect freedom and preventing obstruction through extor-

tion or state jealousy; but a rate-regulating measure like the

one under discussion would lead to the control of all industries

in the country and to undue centralization.

In the conclusion reached by the Senate select committee in

1874, it was stated that Congress might prescribe rules and

regulations for governing instruments and agencies engaged in

transporting persons or commodities between states, whether

by land or water; and that the "power to regulate commerce"
included the power to aid and facilitate it by appropriate

See Cong. Ecc, 1873-74, append., p. la
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means, such as improving or creating channels' of commerce by

land or water.^^ They held that prior to the Union the power

over commerce lay with the people and that it was delegated by

the people of the states to the United States, carrying with it

supremacy in this sphere. In addition to the cases of United

States vs. Coombs, and Philadelphia and Reading Railroad vs.

Pennsylvania, the words of Chief Justice Taney in Genesee

Chief vs. Fitzhugh were cited to show that land transportation

was included: "This power (the commercial power) is as ex-

tensive upon land as upon water. The Constitution makes no

distinction in that respect. And if the admiralty jurisdiction

in matters of contract and tort which the courts of the United

States may lawfully exercise on the high seas can be extended

to the lakes under the power to regulate commerce, it can with

the same propriety, and on the same construction, be extended

to contracts and torts on land where the commerce is between

different States, and it may also embrace the vehicles and per-

sons engaged in carrying it."" Nor did the power over com-

merce seem merely negative. In the case of foreign commerce,

the power over which was derived from the same words of the

constitution, positive regulation was exercised over the con-

struction, equipment, and navigation of steamers, etc.; either

this was unconstitutional or the power authorized more than a

negative disburdening of commerce. That there was danger of

abusing a power was no argument against its existence; the

same objection would prevent the use of most congressional

powers. As to the argument that a railway charter is a con-

tract and inviolable, it was pointed out that the prohibition

against violating the obligation of contracts applied only to

states. Moreover, the arrangements for through transportation

across state lines between railway companies were their private

acts, and their charters must have been granted and accepted

with the understanding that when they engaged in interstate

commerce they became subject to the paramount power of Con-

gress.

An interesting episode which occurred in 1886 during the

^ There were three members who dissented from this conclusion.

"12 How., 244.
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discussion of the interstate commerce bill marks the end of the

development now under discussion. Mr. Riddleberger (Va.)

moved to lay the bill on the table, and when the motion was

put to a vote he was alone in supporting it, the vote standing

54 to 1 against him. He then said, "I wish to call attention to

the fact that the vote just taken settles the whole Constitutional

question and certainly resolves all that we would call a Demo-

cratic States rights party into the one general proposition that

the Federal government has a right to control the railroads."^*

It seems unnecessary to go further into the expression of con-

gressional opinion on the interpretation of the power over

interstate commerce. Between 1870 and 1887 there was great

development in the opinions of the public and the judiciary.

At the earlier date the great majority of railway lawyers and

officials held that there was no power whatever in the federal

government to control railways or in any way affect their man-

agement. ^° But as early as 1878 a bill prohibiting discrimina-

tion, pooling, and charging more for a less than a greater

distance, actually passed the House. More and more discussions

came to center around the necessity for or expediency of exer-

cising such power, those who opposed it falling on the defensive

in the matter of constitutionality; until, in the Eighties, we iiad

congressmen generally beginning their long-winded speeches in

behalf of federal control of interstate commerce with a para-

graph or so of excuse for inserting the cut and dried arguments

for the constitutionality of the power. As consolidation and

combination grew and discrimination spread, the necessity for

positive federal control became more apparent. As James A.

Garfield said, in 1874, the answer to the cry of danger from

centralization of federal powers is that as the railway is the

greatest centralizing force of modem times nothing but a kin-

dred force can control it, and it is better to rule it than to be

ruled by it.'^" The weakness of state legislatures in dealing with

powerful and unscrupulous railway companies, the impossibility

of uniform or effective control through their action became more

"'OoKff. Rec, 1885-86, p. 4402.

"J1)id.. p. .S728.

"liia., 1873-74, appenfl., p. 495.
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and more apparent. And finally in 1886 the supreme court in

the Wabash decision plainly stated the impossibility of effectual

state control. The problem had become a national one requir-

ing uniform legislation and as such the exclusive power of Con-

gress over interstate commerce became unquestionable. In 1887

Congress definitely assumed positive control over such com-

merce.

To the historian it is clear that the interpretation of the com-

merce clause which came to prevail in 1887 was the result of

evolution in economic conditions. There is nothing violent about

the process ; the development is more consistent and logical than

has been the case with other powers. From negative regulation,

to partial positive regulation, to general positive regulation has

been its course. While earlier political problems still dwelt in

the minds of men and railway development had not brought out

railway questions of clear national import, individualistic, states'

rights interpretation was strong; but commerce is "commerce,"

and, in a way not dissimilar to that of colonial times, the neces-

sity for federal co-ordination of interstate commerce by land

end its instruments, arose. It is true that the relation of the

government to foreign commerce differs from its relation to

interstate commerce; but in both cases power is derived from

the same clause and it does not follow that because there is a

different relation that the power is less in the one ease than in

the other. When the development of the railways and of the

West made interstate commerce by rail so vastly important as

tc overshadow commerce by water, the progressive and those

whose interests demanded it soon saw the futility of securing

the public interest through State action. On the other hand a

group of older men, of men whose political prejudices had been

gained in the older political and economic schools, together with

those whose financial interests were involved in the railways,

opposed railway regulation on grounds of constitutionality and
expediency. Where there is ground for difference of opinion,

in the majority of eases, a man's ideas are colored by his inter-

ests. History is full of instances in which, pending economic

developments, powers are exercised by certain social units with-

out question of propriety; then, economic conditions change,
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and, with equal propriety, those powers are assumed by units

better fitted to cope with the new conditions. "Whether the in-

terstate commerce act be regarded as virtually an amendment

to the constitution or as deciding an open question, the people,

through Congress, and the courts, have upheld the views of those

who in 1865 argued for railway regulation under the commerce

clause.



CHAPTER XXII

THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT OF 1887; EVOLU-
TION AND PASSAGE

Resume of Federal Regulation Down to 1874

Looking back over the ground covered in the preceding pages

it appears that considerable progress has been made toward the

recognition of Congress' power to regulate railways. From a

very early time jt was realized that the railway was an econom-

ically peculiar instrument of transportation, and various propo-

sitions for measures of control were put forward. These propo-

sitions were not all based upon the same clause of the constitu-

tion and varied in their scope with the different economic con-

ditions from which they sprang.

The political relation between the federal government and the

territories and the District of Columbia made regulation of rail-

ways necessary. The exigencies of the government postal serv-

ice called attention to railway abuses and brought on discussions

of the power of the government to control. In the case of rail-

way bridges the power to regulate interstate commerce has been

carried to considerable length. But, above all, the war upheaval

of the Sixties and the Granger movement in the Seventies were

the forces which led to the longest steps preliminary to a com-

prehensive interstate commerce law.

In 1862 a bill authorizing the president to take and operate

railways for military purposes became a law—a measure based

on the power to raise and support an army. In 1865 was

passed a law which, in a negative way, regulated interstate com-

merce by authorizing railways to make connections for inter-

state shipments with any existing lines in spite of state-backed

monopolies. This act was based upon the power to regulate
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commeree among the states, and, though it shows a great meas-

ure of respect for states' rights, it was an important step in

the growth of federal power.

In 1873 came the next legislation. Then an act was passed

in regulation of interstate commerce in livestock, the significance

of which act seems to have been realized by contemporary con-

gressmen.

Between 1865 and 1887 discussions of the power contained in

the commerce clause arose with increasing frequency, and after

1874 it may be said that a law regulating interstate commerce

by railway was merely a question of time.

Early Proposals for Rate REGCJLATioisr

—

Cheap Transporta-

tion

Down to 1868 relatively little was said in Congress concern-

ing the regulation of railway rates. The question was touched

upon, or the threat was made ; but such control of railways as

was most seriously proposed or actually exercised did not lie in

the field of rate regulation. As early as 1868, however, clear

evidence of the beginning of a movement for such regulation

appears. In that year three different resolutions were intro-

duced in Congress which looked toward the control of rates.

Two of these resolutions were brought up in the House, both for

inquiring into the constitutionality of such action.^ The Sen-

ate agreed to have its committee on commerce inquire into and

report on the expediency of regulating railways so as to get

uniform and just rates. ^ In 1870 Mr. Williams (Ind.) intro-

duced a joint resolution to inquire into the constitutional power

of Congress to regulate and limit the tariff of rates of railway

companies extending through two or more states.^ The follow-

ing year the Senate agreed to a similar resolution.* And in

1872 a resolution was adopted to the effect that the committee

on judiciary inquire and report what powers the United States

had over interstate commerce by railway and whether such

» Cong. Gloie, 1867-68, pp. 1632, 2331.

'Jhid., p. 343.

'md., 1869-70, p. 2Sn.

'Tbid., 1870-71, p. 569.
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power extended to prohibit unequal or oppressive rates." These

various resolutions indicate an early period of doubt and in-

quiry concerning the power of Congress to regulate railway

transportation and especially railway rates; in response to the

last of the preceding resolutions the Senate eominittee gave a

divided report, the majority refusing to commit themselves on

the ground that the subject was novel and required much in-

formation which they did not possess ; the minority opposing the

constitutionality of rate regulation."

The object of rate regulation in this early movement was pre-

dominantly cheap transportation, i. e., lower rates rather than

more equal rates. There were complaints of discrimination, and

some of these resolutions refer to equality of rates, but down
to about 1875 these had not reached such proportions and pub-

licity as to demand the center of the stage. This was the time

when conditions surrounding the crisis of 1873 called attention

to the relatively high level of rates in general. It was the time

when the Grangers were agitating for lower rates, and when
improvements in waterways and freight railways were sought in

order to remedy extortionate charges. This, it will be remem-

bered, was the object of the "Windom report—cheap transporta-

tion. It was the animus of two of the three resolutions of 1868.

It appears in many of the bills introduced; three in 1870 and

one introduced by Mr. Marshall (111.) in 1871 were bills entitled

to promote commerce and cheapen the transportation of mails,

etc.;' and Mr. Killinger (Pa.) brought forward another to pro-

mote a cheap and uniform system of railway transportation.

The McCeaby Bill

The passage of the McCrary bill by the House in 1874 may
be termed the climax of this earlier movement. The chief pro-

visions of this bill were as follows : it forbade unreasonable and

extortionate charges; the president was to appoint a board of

nine railway commissioners, whose duty would be to make thor-

ough investigation and prepare a schedule of reasonable maxi-

TbM, 1872-73, p. 131.

'Sen. Rep., 1872-73, no. 462.

'76irf., 1871, p. 732.
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mum rates, and they were empowered to demand witnesses,

books, documents, etc. ; the commissioners were to watch for

violations of the act and commence suit when such occurred;

the penalty for extortion was made $500 to $5,000 for each of-

fense, damages and attorneys' fees to be paid by the guilty

party. Where two or more roads joined in an interstate ship-

ment they were declared one line for the purpose of the act.

Section 15, almost as an afterthought, prohibited unjust dis-

criminations, with penalties as for extortion.

This bill was referred to as a pioneer measure and Mr. Mc-

Crary stated the object to be to keep as near the common law

rules as possible, supplementing them by heavier penalties in

the shape of punitive damages.

The debate was strikingly similar to later ones on like bills.

Individualistic and laisser fdire economic ideas played the usual

part in opposition. It was argued that to bring about just and

reasonable rates by legislative enactment was as impossible as

to enact virtue. Granting the constitutionality of regulating

commerce, still rate regulation lay outside this field and was

not necessary to it. Rate regulation must be uniform, if con-

stitutional, and uniformity was economically unthinkable. To

be logical, if rates were to be regulated then the components of

rates must be also controlled, e. g., price of labor and materials,

and the government must be forced to deal with the bond hold-

ers. Congress could no more delegate power to make railway

rates than the power to make tariff duties; it would be an un-

warrantable delegation of legislative authority. Then there

were the fears that a commission would be corrupted, and that

it would be dangerous to entrust any body of men with such

powers. Let the states regulate their railways.

In reply to some of these objections Mr. Hoar (Mass.) and

others reasoned that state uniformity of action was impossible

and state control was hopeless: The position of the gentlemen

on the other side is simply that the constitution gives Congress

the power to regulate commerce among the states, in order that

commerce may forever be not regulated a,s far as it is commerce

among the states. As to uniformity of federal regulation, the

regularity would lie in the rule, not in the application. Nor
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were legislative powers to be delegated; but simply, the general

rule of the common law being enacted, the commissioners would

apply it. As to corrupt commissioners, they could not raise

rates and any lowering would benefit the people ; and they were

to be appointed in such a way as to be above corruption. The

courts and the common law as then applied could furnish no

adequate 'remedy ; for only the producer who was often not the

shipper would be damaged, while some middleman was often

the shipper and he would not be interested in getting redress

for the producer. The great increase in consolidation through

long leases was referred to as an alarming sjmiptom. Even

Massachusetts petitioned for the passage of the law and her

representative denounced railway "kings" as any western dema-

gogue might have done.

By a vote of 121 to 116 the bill was passed, 53 not voting. It

failed, however, to make any progress in the Senate.

The McCrary bill was not the first bill for a federal railway

commission. In 1871, Mr. Cook (111.) introduced in the House

a bill to create a railroad bureau for the United States; which

was read a first and second time and referred to the committee

on railways and canals.* Mr. Hawley (111.) in 1873, brought

forward a bill to provide for the appointment of commissioners

to collect information in regard to the railroads forming lines of

commerce between the states.** It provided for a body of three

eminent and disinterested men to be appointed by the president

to collect information and recommend legislation. In this same

year Mr. Negley (Pa.) and Senator Windom (Minn.) both pre-

sented bills for commissions and hardly a session passed there-

after without several such bills. The influence of English leg-

islation is clearly seen in these measures.

Movement Against DiscRiMtNATioN

As already indicated there was agitation against railway dis-

crimination as early as there was against railway extortion, and

the point was merely made that the cheap-rate idea at first

'Cong. Olole, 1870-71, p. 525.

'ma., 1872-73. pp. 352, 893.
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dominated. In 1872 there were three bills introduced in the

House the object of which was to require uniform rates and for-

bid discrimination between persons and places.^" In 1873 and

1874 there were similar measures proposed, and in 1875 no less

than four bills were specifically directed against discrimination.

It is noteworthy that two of these came from a Pennsylvanian

representative, and in a speech printed in the Record of May
29, 1876, Mr. Hopkins reveals the reason for his activity.^^ He
tells of the rapid development that followed the discovery of

petroleum in western Pennsylvania, in which development Pitts-

burg had shared by reason of its convenience as a refining cen-

ter. Once there had been sixty refineries located at this point;

now there was scarcely one-third that number and only half

of these had been remunerative. Unlawful combination and

oppressive discrimination had been the cause. Early in 1872

the oil producers had been notified that rates would be doubled

and such great excitement had prevailed that an investigation

had been instituted by Congress. It was then proved that the

railways which served the oil-producing territory had combined

with the notorious corporation known as the South Improvement

Company with the purpose of absolutely controling that vast

industry and parcelling its profits among themselves. The rail-

way companies had been forced to cancel their contracts and the

charter of the South Improvement Company was repealed. The

present mischief, however, was due to the same cause. During

the past few weeks he had received petitions from hundreds of

the citizens of Pittsburg, the Chamber of Commerce and memori-

alized Congress, and the laboring men had met to declare their

great interest in the matter.

Mr. Wilson (la.) on August 4, 1876, threw further light on

the situation.^^ At this time a committee of the House had
the matter under investigation, and evidence had been taken to

the effect that the five leading railways of the country had com-

bined with a group of less than a dozen men to monopolize the

petroleum trade. The combination was sealed by contracts

^"Cong. Olote, 1871-72, pp. 1954, 2277, 2298.
" Gong. Rec, 1875-76, append., p. 111.
i=See Md:, p. 278.
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which in clear English stated that the railways would use their

power to overcome competition with these men. One provision

of these contracts Mr. Wilson quoted as follows: "And it is

hereby further agreed and covenanted by and between the par-

ties hereto that the party hereto of the second part (the railway)

shall at all times co-operate as far as it legally may with the

party hereto of the first part against loss or injury against

competition, to the end that the party hereto of the first part

may keep up a remunerative and so a full and regular business,^

and to that end shall lower or raise the gross rates of transpor-

tation over the railroads and connections as far as it legally

may for such times and to such extent as may be necessary to

overcome such competition."

In May, 1875, Congress had ordered an investigation of these

matters, and the committee had called for papers and subpoe-

naed witnesses nearly two months prior to the time of Mr. Wil-

son 's speech ; but as yet only one witness had appeared and not

a single document called for had been produced. This shame-

ful action—almost unparalleled in the history of the American

. Congress—was being carried on with impunity. The commit-

tee made no complaint. Other parties were subpoenaed and

again but one appeared, the treasurer of the Standard Oil Com-

pany of Cleveland. He admitted practical monopoly, but re-

fused to say or show anything incriminating the railways.

Meanwhile a railway director alleged in the evidence to be a

member of the combination was sitting with the committee, un-

subpoenaed, railway counsel appeared to deny the committee's

power, and railway presidents, directors, and minor officials held

seats in the House. " Mr. Wilson called upon all sections to unite

against the common enemy, for both East and West, stockholder

and producer, were being exploited by combinations and rings.

In the anthracite coal trade there was also combination ac-

companied by discrimination which attracted attention and em-

phasized the necessity for government regulation. Between
1872 and 1876 a traffic pool applied to all competitive traffic.

Agreements were formed from tirqe to time in following years

and were mentioned in congressional debates.

As early as 1876, too, the discriminations, be they justifiable

19
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or no, on transcontinental traffic which caused so much debate

just prior to the interstate Commerce Act were well known.

Mr. Hopkins quoted a New York journal to the effect that while

it cost $6.00 to ship certain goods from New York to San Fran-

cisco, $8.29 was charged to Winnemuseo, a point 400 miles east,

being the San Francisco rate plus $2.29.

The significance of these bills and discussions of 1876 con-

cerning discriminations is considerable, for it is at about this

time that we find the embryo of the Interstate Commerce Bill of

1887. In 1885 it was stated that the bill had its origin in the

heat of the Standard Oil conflict in Pennsylvania, being fathered

by Mr. Hopkins of that state, and it was charged that the

leader of the movement in the House somewhat modified the

Hopkins measure of nine years preceding and called it his

own.^^ Though there is no truth in the statement if it is in-

tended as a slur upon the integrity of the late Judge Reagan, it

is true that the Reagan Bill, so-called, did not come as a bolt

from the blue.

The Reagan Bill of 1878

In 1877 we find Congressman J. H. Reagan (Tex.) introduc-

ing a bill to regulate interstate commerce and to prohibit unjust

discriminations by common carriers, which was referred to the

committee on commerce. The following year Mr. Watson (Pa.)

introduced a bill having the same title (E. R. no. 2546) and it

was similarly referred. Then the committee, of which Judge

Reagan was chairman, reported a substitute (H. B. no. 3547),

which substitute was an early variety of the Reagan bills of

succeeding sessions. In introducing his substitute Mr. Reagan

explained that the original was too technical and verbose, and

did not provide against pooling by roads between common
termini.^*

Briefly the bill was as follows: It applied only to interstate

commerce and to car-load shipments. It declared it to be un-

lawful to charge or receive discriminatory rates for like and

''Cong. Fee, J8?4-85, p. 94-5. Mr. Rice (Mass.)

"liid., 1878-70, p. O."!.
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contemporary service. No break nor interruption, nor any con-

tract or agreement should be made to prevent the carriage of

any property from being one continuous carriage within the

meaning of the act, except where necessary and without wrong

latent. To allow rebates, drawbacks, or discriminating advan-

tages in any form ; to pool the freights of different and compet-

ing roads by dividing among them the aggregate or net pro-

ceeds; and to receive greater compensation for less than for

greater distances in one continuous carriage, were to be made
unlawful. Schedules of rates must be posted by the railway

companies plainly stating kinds and classes of property to be

carried, places between which property should be carried, and

the rate for delivery, loading, unloading, storing, or handling

the same. The minimum penalty was put at $1,000, one half

to be paid to the informer. Eemedy was to be gained through

the courts and the procedure was outlined.

The chief objections raised to the bill seem to have been

against the long-and-short-haul clause. It was argued that it

did not recognize the legitimate distinction between retail and

wholesale rates, the latter being justly lower than the former;

that the railroads would not be able to serve points where water

competition existed; etc.,—arguments which occur during the

next eight years with wearisome abundance.

Mr. Keagan stated that it was not the object of the bill in

any way to fix rates, but that its end was to prevent rate wars.

The bill was passed by the House December 11, 1878, the vote

being fairly close—139 yeas to 104 nays. It was referred to

the committee on commerce in the Senate and no further action

taken.

Again in 1879 and in 1880 Mr. Reagan introduced his bill,

but it made little progress. It was practically the same as the

bill which passed the House in 1878, and, again, was brought

in as a substitute to another measure, the "Henderson Bill."^'

In the debate of January, 1881, Mr. Reagan stated that there

were a few simple rules which would abolish the greater num-
ber of complaints against the railways without embarrassing

them. The difficulties were to eliminate discrimination between

"See Cong. Bee, 1880-81, 11: 362.
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persons, especially rebates and drawbacks, and to maintain com-

petition and prevent pooling. As to discrimination between

places the only rule the committee on commerce could recom-

mend was the adoption of a long-and-short-haul clause.

Final, Development of the Interstate Commerce Act

The beginning of the final stage in the evolution of the Inter-

state Commerce Act of 1887 came in December, 1884. Postpon-

ing till the following chapter a discussion of the nature and

logic of the act, we will here but briefly outline the legislative

history of its passage. In the House we find the committee on

commerce bringing in a bill, which, as usual, does not satisfy

the chairman. Judge Reagan; whereupon he submits a substi-

tute difi'ering in that it contains a long-and-short-haul clause.^'

The House is with Mr. Reagan and passes his biU by a vote of

161 to 75, 87 not voting."

Meanwhile the Senate has been considering the CuUom bill,

which has as its main feature the establishment of a commis-

sion;^' and, when the Reagan bill comes up from the House,

the Cullom bill is passed by the Senate, January 30, 1885, as a

substitute for it, the vote standing 43 to 12, with 21 absent."

So the matter stands at a deadlock. A flood of petitions for

interstate-commerce regulation is pouring in from citizens and

boards of trade everywhere.

It was at this juncture that, on motion of Senator Cullom

(111.), a select committee of five senators was appointed to in-

vestigate and report upon the regulation of railways and water

routes. This action resulted in the famous "Cullom Report,"

submitted to the Senate January 18, 1886,^° probably the most

influential document in shaping the Act of 1887.

At about this time, too, came the celebrated decision in the

case of Wabash, St. Louis, and Pacific Railway Co. vs. The

State of Illinois. The state supreme court of Illinois had up-

held the state in a suit brought against the Wabash for violat-

ing its long-and-short-haul clause. The railway then turned to

•»//)/(/,, 1884-8.5: l«i20 (H. R., No. .5-161).

" rbkt., p. .''1.54.

^nia,., pp. 51, 328. iror parallel digeats of the two bills see p. 1085.

"/fttd., p. 1254. S'. no. 1532.
2» Sm,. Rep., No. 46.
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the federal courts with the plea that the state law was uncon-

stitutional as being a regulation of interstate commerce, and

finally the United States supreme court reversed the decision of

the state courts, upholding the contention of the railway. In

his decision Justice Miller said: "
. . . when it is at-

tempted to apply to transportation through an entire series of

states a principle of this kind, and each one of the states shall

attempt to establish its own rates of transportation, its own
methods to prevent discrimination in rates, or to permit it, the

deleterious influence upon the freedom of commerce among the

states . . . can not be overestimated. That species of

regulation is one which must be . . . of a general and

national character, and cannot be safely and wisely remitted to

local rules and local regulations, we think is clear . . .
" 21

This decision had no slight effect in bringing to pass the Act

of 1887 ; for, in declaring state regulation of interstate com-

merce unconstitutional, it made federal regulation more impera-

tive.

It is most significant to observe the railway company turning

to invoke federal regulation—for it amoimted to that—^in order

to escape the furies of state legislation. The day for consign-

ing "the public" to damnation was passed. Today, twenty

years later, the railways are again suffering from a revival of

hostile action by the states and again they are turning to the

government and supporting a broad federal jurisdiction.

But to continue the thread of legislation. On February 16,

1886, Mr. Cullom reported Senate Bill number 1532 from the

committee on interstate commerce.^^ Discrimination in its vari-

ous forms was stated to be the one great evil against which the

bill was aimed. The main outlines of the bill,—^which applied

to both freight and passenger service by railways, including

fast-freight, express, and sleeping-car companies, and water

ways only where used in connection with a railway for continu-

ous snipment,—are as follows. Rebates, drawbacks, etc., were

prohibited; as was discrimination in general, the provision be-

ing adapted from the English law; a greater aggregate charge

for a shorter than for a longer distance under substantially

''Cong. Rec, 1888-87, 18:480 (.Tan. 10, 1886).

^md., 1885-86, pp. 1464, 33470..
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similar conditions over the same line, in the same direction,

and from or to the same point was prohibited, but the commis-

sion to be created might make exceptions; rates must be pub-

lished and could not be advanced without ten days' notice; vio-

lations of the act were declared misdemeanors punishable by a

fine of not over $5,000. The bill provided for five commission-

ers who were authorized to inquire into the management of the

cormnon carriers concerned and obtain all necessary informa-

tion, invoking the aid of the courts to obtain witnesses, papers,

etc., if they desired. Upon complaint the commission would in-

vestigate, and, if the facts justified, would notify the district

attorney-general, who would prosecute.

This Cullom bill passed the Senate 47 to 4.^^ Upon receiv-

ing it the House passed the Eeagan bill as a substitute, with

192 ayes, and 41 noes.^* The two bills differed in scope of ap-

plication in that the House bill did not apply to passenger traf-

fic, nor did it cover traffic by water. The three chief points of

difference were: (1) the Senate bill did not forbid pooling; the

House bill did; (2) the Senate long-and-short-haul clause was

weak and might be set aside ; that of the House bill was rigid

;

(3) the House bill provided no executive machinery in the

shape of a commission, but left enforcement to the courts.

Moreover the House or Reagan bill provided for full damages

and attorney's fees in case of recovery for discrimination, while

the other allowed only the excess over the lowest rate charged

for like shipments.

The Senate promptly disagreed to the substitute. There was

thus another deadlock, and conferees were appointed by each

branch. ^° Early in the next session the committee of confer-

ence reported a bill, which, though it was entirely satisfactory

to neither side, was passed by the Senate on January 14, 1887,

and by the House on January 21 of the same year. The Sen-

ate vote was 37 to 12 ;^"' the House vote stood yeas, 219 ; nays,

41."

^^ma., p. 442.3.

=* Ihid., p. 7756. Text of Reagan bill as It passed on p. 77"i.'?.

^nui., pp. 781 S. 7832.

^'lUd., I886-.17, p. 633.

"/6M., p. 881.



APPENDIX A.

THE REAGAN BILL: 1878

AN ACT

TO REGULATE INTER-STATE COMMERCE AND TO PROHIBIT UNJUST

DISCRIMINATIONS BY COMMON CARRIERS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of

the United States of America in Congress assembled, that it

shall be unlawful for any person or persons engaged alone or

associated with others in the transportation of property by rail-

road from one State or Territory to or through one or more

other States or Territories of the United States, or through or

from any foreign country, directly or indirectly to charge to or

receive from any person or persons any greater or less rate or

amount of freight, compensation, or reward than is charged to

or received from any other person or persons for like and con-

temporaneous service, in the carrying, receiving, delivering,

storing, or handling of the same. And all persons engaged as

aforesaid shall furnish without discrimination, the same facili-

ties for the carriage, receiving, delivery, storage, and handling

of all property of like character carried by him or them, and

shall perform with equal expedition the same kind of services

connected with the contemporaneous transportation thereof as

aforesaid. No break, stoppage, or interruption, nor any contract,

agreement or understanding, shall be made to prevent the

carriage of any property from being and being treated as one

continuous carriage, in the meaning of this act, from the place

of shipment to the place of destination, unless such stoppage,

interruption, contract, arrangement, or understanding was made

in good faith for some practical and necessary purpose, without
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any intent to avoid or interrupt such continuous carriage, or

to evade any of the provisions of this act.

Sec. 2. That it shall be unlawful for any person or persons

engaged in the transportation of property, as aforesaid, directly

or indirectly to allow any rebate, drawback, or other advantage,

in any form, upon shipments made or service rendered, as afore-

said, by him or them.

Sec. 3. That it shall be unlawful for any person or persons

engaged in the caiTiage, receiving, storage, or handling of prop-

erty, as mentioned in the first section of this act, to enter into

any combination, contract, or agreement, by changes of sched-

ule, carriage in different cars, breaking car loads into less than

car loads, or by any other means, with intent to prevent the

carriage of such property from being continuous from the place

of shipment to the place of destination, whether carried on one

or several railroads. And it shall be unlawful for any person or

persons carrying property, as aforesaid, to enter into any con-

tract, agreement, or combination, for the pooling of freights, or

to pool the freights, of different and competing railroads, by

dividing between them the aggregate or net proceeds of the

earnings of such railroads, or £iny portion of them.

Sec. 4. That it shall be unlawful for any person or persons

engaged in the transportation of property, as provided in the

first section of this act, to charge or receive any greater com-

pensation per car load of similar property for carrying, receiv-

ing, storing, forwarding, or handling the same for a shorter

than for a longer distance in one continuous carriage.

Sec. 5. That all persons engaged in carrying property, as

provided in the first section of this act, shall adopt and keep

posted up schedules, which shall plainly state:

First, the different kinds and classes of property to be car-

ried;

Second, the different places between which such property

shall be carried;

Third, the rates of freight and prices of carriage between

such places, and for all services connected with the receiving,

delivery, loading, unloading, storing, or handling the same.

Such schedules may be changed from time to time as herein-
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after provided. Copies of such schedules shall be printed in

plain, large type, at least the size of ordinary pica, and shall be

kept plainly posted for public inspection in at least two places

in every depot where freights are received or delivered; and no

such schedule shall be changed in any particular except by the

substitution of another schedule containing the specifications

above required, which substitute schedule shall plainly state

the time when it shall go into effect, and copies of which,

printed as aforesaid, shall be posted as above provided, at least

five days before the same shall go into effect; and the same

shall remain in force until another schedule shall, as aforesaid,

be substituted. And it shall be unlawful for any person or

persons engaged in carrying property on railroads as aforesaid,

after thirty days after the passage of this act, to charge or re-

ceive more or less compensation for the carriage, receiving, de-

livery, loading, unloading, handling, or storing of any of the

property contemplated by the first section of this act than shall

be specified in such schedule as may at the time be in force.

Sec. 6. That each and all of the provisions of this act shall

apply to all property, and the receiving, delivery, loading, un-

loading, handling, storing, or carriage of the same, on one

actually or substantially continuous carriage, or as part of such

continuous carriage, as provided for in the first section of this

act, and the compensation therefor, whether such property be

carried wholly on one railroad or partly on several railroads,

and whether such services are performed or compensation paid

or received by or to one person alone, or in connection with

another or other persons.

Sec. 7. That each and every act, matter, or thing in this act

declared to be unlawful is hereby prohibited; and in case any

person or persons, as defined in this act, engaged as aforesaid,

shall do, suffer, or permit to be done, any act, matter, or thing

in this act prohibited or forbidden, or shall omit to do any act,

matter, or thing in this act required to be done, or shall be

guilty of any violation of the provisions of this act, such per-

son or persons shall forfeit and pay to the person or persons who
may sustain damage thereby a sum equal to three times the

amount of the damages so sustained, to be recovered by the-
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person or persons so damaged by suit in any district or circuit

court of the United States, where the person or persons causing

such damage can be found, or may have an agent, ofBce, or place

of business; and the person or persons so offending shall for

each offence forfeit and pay a penalty of not less than one thou-

sand dollars, to be recovered by the United States, by action

in any circuit or district court aforesaid, one-half of such pen-

alty or penalties, when collected, to be paid to the informer. Any
-action to be brought as aforesaid to recover any such penalty or

damages may be considered, and if so brought shall be regarded

as a subject of equity jurisdiction and discovery, and affirmative

relief may be sought and obtained therein. In any such action

so brought as a case of equitable cognizance, preliminary or final

injunctions may, without allegation or proof of damage to any

plaintiff or complainant, be granted upon proper application,

restraining, forbidding, and prohibiting the commission or con-

tinuance of any acts, matters, or things, within the terms or

purview of this act, prohibited or forbidden. In any action

aforesaid, and upon any application for any injunction above

provided for, any director, officer, receiver, or trustee of any cor-

poration or company aforesaid, or any receiver, trustee, or person

aforesaid, or any agent of any such corporation or company,

receiver, trustee, or person aforesaid, or of any of them alone or

with any other person or persons, party or parties, may and shall

be compelled to attend, appear, and testify and give evidence,

and no claim that any such testimony or evidence might or

might tend to criminate the person testifying or giving evidence

shall be of any avail, but such evidence or testimony shall not

be used as against such person on the trial of any indictment

against him. The attendance and appearance of any of the

persons who as aforesaid may be compelled to appear or testify,

and the giving of the testimony or evidence by the same, re-

spectively, and the production of books and papers thereby,

may and shall be compelled, the same as in the case of any other

witness; and in case any such deposition or evidence, or the

production of any books or papers, may be desired or required

for the purpose of applying for or sustaining any injunction

aforesaid, the same, and the production of books and papers,
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may and shall be had, taken, and compelled, by or before any

United States commissioner, or in any manner provided or to

be provided for, as to the taking of other depositions or evi-

dence, or the attendance of witnesses, or the production of other

books or papers, in or by chapter seventeen of title thirteen of

the Revised Statutes of the United States. In actions to be

brought as aforesaid, damages sustained in the period of a

month or part of a month may be regarded as and counted or

declared upon, or complained of generally, and as one separate

cause of action, and so, whether such damages be sustained in

one month or in different months; and such separate causes of

action may be joined in the same action. No action aforesaid

shall be sustained unless brought within one year after the

cause of action shall accrue.

Sec. 8. That any director or officer of any corporation or com-

pany acting or engaged as aforesaid, or any receiver or trus-

tee, lessee, or person acting or engaged as aforesaid, or any agent

of any such corporation or company, receiver, trustee or person

aforesaid, or of one of them alone, or with any other corpora-

tion, company, person, or party, who shall directly or indirectly

do, or cause or willingly suffer or permit to be done, any act,

matter, or thing in this act prohibited or forbidden, or directly

or indirectly aid or abet therein; or shall directly or indirectly

omit or fail to do any act, matter or thing in this act required

to be done, or cause or willingly suffer or permit any act,

matter, or thing so directed or required to be done not to be so

done; or shall directly or indirectly aid or abet any such omis-

sion or failure; or shall directly or indirectly be guilty of any

infraction of this act, or directly or indirectly aid or abet

therein, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction

thereof, shall be fined not less than one thousand dollars.

Sec. 9. That nothing in this act shall apply to the carriage,

receiving, storage, handling, or forwarding of property less than

an ordinary car load, or wholly within one State or Territory,

and not destined for carriage in another State or Territory, or

going to or coming from some foreign country, or to property

carried for the United States at lower rates of freight and

charges than for the general public, or to the transportation of
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articles free or at reduced rates of freight for charitable pur-

poses, or to or from public fairs and expositions for exhibition.

Sec. 10. That the words "person or persons" as used in this

act, except where otherwise provided, shall be construed and

held to mean person or persons, officer or officers, corporation

or corporations, company or companies, receiver or receivers,

trustee or trustees, lessee or lessees, agent or agents, or other

person or persons acting or engaged in any of the matters and

things mentioned in this act.

Passed the House of Eepresentatives December 11, 1878.

Attest: GEO. M. ADAMS,
CUrTt.



CHAPTER XXIII

THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT OP 1887 : ITS COM-
POSITION AND LOGIC

There were four chief matters at issue throughout the debates

on the interstate commerce bills: (1) a commission, (2) the

anti-rebate provision, (3) an anti-pooling provision, and (4) a

long-and-short-haul clause. The Senate majority favored a

federal commission and the permission of railway pooling; it

tolerated a weak and elastic long-and-short-haul clause and an

anti-rebate provision. The great majority of the House were

opposed to a commission, pooling, and rebating, and favored a

rigid long-and-short-haul clause. Obviously here is a situation

which calls for compromise.

The Compromise

From the view point of Mr. CuUom and the Senate majority

the chief change made in the conference bill^ lay in the provi-

sion which forbade pooling (s. 19). This was their great con-

cession. Mr. CuUom stated that the conference bill was prac-

tically the same as the Senate bill excepting that it prohibited

pooling.^

Other modifications of the Senate bill were as follows.' The

District of Columbia was included in its scope and the term,

railway, was defined to include "all the road in use by any cor-

poration operating a railroad, whether owned or operated under

a contract, agreement or lease" (s. 1). Provisions concerning

damages were taken out and combined in a new section with an

1 The bill proposed as a compromise by the conference committee.

^Gong. Rec, 1886-87, p. 171.

"IMd., p. 170.
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additional provision allowing a reasonable counsel's or attor-

ney's fee in case of recovery (ss. 2, 3, 4). The section requir-

ing carriers to furnish reasonable and proper facilities was

amended to require proper and equal facilities (s. 3). A change

in the long-and-short-haul clause was considered to be of some

importance. The words of the Senate bill, "from the same

original point of departure or to the same point of arrival"

were stricken out and the formula, "the shorter being included

within the longer distance," was inserted. The provision au-

thorizing the commission to make exceptions to the clause was

also slightly modified with the idea of greater rigidity. Section

five of the Senate bill was replaced by section six of the con-

ference bill which was a combination of the House and Senate

provisions concerning publicity of rates. The new section not

only directed the commission to secure publicity of rates over

each railway and connecting lines, but also required each rail-

way to publish rates between all points on its line.

Senator Piatt was the only one of the eonferrees who did not

sign the conference report, basing his action upon the objection-

able change in the long-and-short-haul clause, and, above all,

upon the insertion of an anti-pooling provision.*

On the other hand, the changes and concessions as stated by

the House eonferrees were the following.^ The most important

addition came in the provision for a commission. Furthermore the

House bill had applied to freight transportation alone, whereas

the conference bill included passenger service; and the House
bill was also broadened by tlje inclusion of transportation partly

by water when used under common control with a railway for

a continuous interstate shipment. The long-and-short-haul

clause was modified by allowing the commission to make excep-

tions. As to publicity, the House bill had required the public

posting of rates by the railways; the conference bill required

carriers after ninety days to keep printed schedules of rates

and fares for public inspection.

Upon the completion of the conference report a member of

the minority in the House committee on commerce stated his

*Ilid., p. 360.

'Ibid., p. 695.
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joy that much of the imreasonable part of the Reagan bill had

been knocked out of it.

On the whole it would seem that the House or Reagan bill

was the more radically amended at the hands of the conferees,

though it should not be forgotten that the original Cullom or

Senate bill had been already considerably modified in the di-

rection of the House bill.

It is not surprising that, having such a composite origin, the

Interstate Commerce Act pleased no one entirely. As Mr. John-

son (N. T.) remarked, "It has been said . . . that this is

a bill that, practically no one wants and yet everybody will

vote for; that, practically no one is satisfied with and yet they

are all ready to accept it; a bill that no one knows what it

means and yet all propose to try the remedy provided therein.

'

'"

The passage of federal regulation had become evidently impera-

tive. The press, chambers of commerce, and the people in gen-

eral loudly and insistently demanded action. State regulation

of interstate commerce had proved futile and had been declared

unconstitutional. It had become necessary for congressmen to

settle longstanding differences of opinion, and a compromise

was the inevitable result.

Never did Congress face a problem which involved more
weighty issues, and never was a knowledge of the economic fac-

tors concerned more needed. Yet it was often stated that the

Senate rarely showed greater hesitancy and ignorance on any
subject than on railway regulation. "The modesty and meek-

ness and confession of ignorance is amazing," said one speaker;''

and, after all allowance has been made for the coy hypocrisy

of railway congressmen, it is still largely true. There can be

no doubt but that the realization of this was the factor which

turned the scale in favor of a commission. Not a few of the

speeches, however, show careful thought, and the few books on

transportation which existed at the time,—Adams, Railroads,

Their Origin and Problems (1878) ; Hadley, Railroad Trans-

portation (1885) ; Hudson, The Railways and the Republic,—
were often quoted in debate. Especially should the importance

'lUd., p. 844.
^ nid., 1884-85, p. 752.
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of Charles Francis Adams, Jr., and his work be observed. His

writings were quoted at length and not a few followed him in

upholding the good of pooling and decrying railway competi-

tion.

It will now be well to consider separately the congressional

logic in passing some of the more important provisions of the

act.

Pooling. Almost without exception those congressmen who

were interested in railways in a practical way or who were

versed in railway economics were inclined to favor pooling;

while the majority of the remainder thought it should be pro-

hibited. Judge Reagan stated the objections to allowing pool-

ing as follows:*

1. It destroys competition in freight rates.

2. It makes one great monopoly out of several smaller ones.

3. It secures to the pooling roads the power to levy such ex-

actions on commerce as their cupidity may demand.

4. It enables them to make their roads a means of oppression

and ruin to the people.

5. Such power never has been and never can be safely sur-

rendered by a free people to a few men who deny their respon-

sibility to the public.

And the question was frequently raised, "granting railways

can maintain rates if pooling is allowed, what is to prevent their

using the same means to raise them?"

In reply it was argued that rates had steadily declined in the

presence of pools. The object of pooling was not to raise rates,

but to prevent rate wars and cut-throat competition by removing

the incentive. Mr. Sewell (N. J.) was among those who de-

fended it." He held it to be the one remedy for discrimination,

and maintained that water competition would keep rates down.

A few like Senator Brown (Ga.) predicted an increase in con-

solidation as a result of prohibiting pooling, the soundness of

which prediction has been abundantly proved. Those who up-

held pooling sometimes argued that the anti-pooling provision

^nm., 1884-8.5, p. 289.

•Itid., pp. 441-2.
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was unnecessary in connection with the strict provisions against

discrimination in any form—a purely negative argument.

On the other hand it would be maintained that other provi-

sions of the bill would make pooling by the railways unneces-

sary, because publicity of rates and a long-and-short-haul clause

would make fluctuations and rate wars impossible, which is,

again, but a negative argument for retaining an anti-pooling

clause.

The Senate committee of investigation in the so-called Cullom

report of 1886 did not commit itself very strongly on the sub-

ject. Stating that publicity of rates would restrain reckless

competition, it concluded that it did not seem prudent to rec-

ommend an anti-pooling section on the one hand, nor, on the

other, the legalization of pooling.^" The prohibition of pooling

was being asked, to remove the evils of the system as it had been

conducted and to avert the dangers feared from greater aggre-

gation of corporate power. But the evils attributable to pool-

ing were not the most pressing. The majority preferred to

leave the subject for investigation by the commission.

A majority of the witnesses heard by the committee on this

subject testified to the benefits of pooling, many railway offi-

cials suggesting that such agreements be made legally binding.

After all has been said, there were the two underlying ques-

tions: (1) was it logical to foster competition and prohibit

pooling while seeking stability and equalty of rates; (2) was it

safe to allow pooling, in which there was a possibility of evil

monopoly and secret extortion? We can see, as few then saw,

that, though a pooling agreement does not primarily concern

rates, under private ownership the rate is the center of the prob-

lem; if pooling is to be allowed, then rates should be regulated

to safeguard public interests, unless all reasonable possibility

of abuse be in some way removed ; if pooling is to be prohibited

rates should also be regulated in order to protect the railways,

unless some other means of restraining competition be in force.

It was not proposed to regulate rates in 1887, and the various

provisions which might prevent the abuse of pooling or restrain

"Rep. of Sen. Select Committee on Interstate Commerce, 1886 (No. 46), p
201.

20
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undue competition were untried and doubtful; therefore, to

those whose one end was immediate public welfare, it seemed

too dangerous to allow pooling agreements; and, on the other

hand, to those whose interests were in the railways, to prohibit

pooling seemed a great and harmful step backward. The view

taken by the Cullom report was the expression of the wisdom

of the time.

As is well known, the anti-pooling provision was inserted in

the Interstate Commerce Act at the last moment through the

insistence of one man. Judge Reagan.

Long-and-Short-Eaul Clause. There was certainly more con-

fusion and perhaps more difference of opinion with regard to

the prohibition of chaining more for a less than for a greater

distance under similar conditions than existed with regard to

any other phase of railway regulation. There was no one who

did not admit that there were some cases of injustice which

might be prevented by a long-and-short-haul clause ; but beyond

that there were all shades of opinion, ranging from the belief

that most cases of charging less for a longer distance were justi-

fiable to the opposite view.

A long-and-short-haul clause was not a new measure. In

some form or other it was in force in at least the states of Arkan-

sas, Missouri, California, Pennsylvania, and Massachusetts. In

addition to the natural feeling of injustice at seeing the same

kind of freight go by on the same railroad in the same direc-

tion at a lower rate than was charged to one's own town—a cir-

cumstance which would, at first glance, fill anyone with anger

—

there was the widespread belief that population was being too

rapidly centralized in great cities. As Senator George (Miss.)

put it,
'

' The practice of high local freights and differential rates

as against the small shipper has prevented all commerce and
traffic between the producer and consumer and made necessary

the concentration of these products in large cities, where they

become the subject of speculation in futures and gambling by
corners . . . From some observation of these matters I feel

justified in saying that high local rates and discrimination

against retailers have caused the consumers in the South . . .

to pay higher for the wheat, corn, flour, and meat of the "West
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than those products are sold in Europe. ' '" It was believed that

it was the policy of railways to build up large centers and the

jobbing business of those centers by low through rates, rates

which discriminated against small places and businesses.

It was charged that the railways indulged in cut-throat rate

wars in their through traffic which profited competitive points

at the expense of the non-competitive, and there is no doubt

that in some cases the railways did carry competitive traffic at

such low rates as to make it necessary to recoup themselves

from high local rates. To the extent that this was the case there

was force in the argument that an effective long-and-short-haul

clause would largely prevent rate wars by making them impos-

sible.

The chief argument against a long-and-short-haul clause of

any description lay in the necessity for low rates on long hauls.

Mr. Brown (Ga.) assumed the ease of a farmer twenty miles

distant from Atlanta and having ten tons of corn to market.^^

Surely $5, or 2.5 cents per ton per mile, would not be an unrea-

sonable rate. But at that rate to ship corn from Kansas City

to Atlanta would cost a farmer $250 a carload, or 71 cents a

bushel. Would the western farmer or the southern planter de-

sire that? A long-and-short-haul clause would prevent low

through rates and limit markets.

Not a few westerners opposed the clause for the same reason.

Mr. Bragg (Wis.), for example, argued that, as the West owed

its development to low through rates and a long-and-short-haul

clause would raise rates, that section of the country would be

injured." The clause seemed to him at variance with business

principles in failing to recognize that wholesale business is done

at lower rates than retail—but here it should be remembered

that the clause did not forbid as low a charge for a longer dis-

tance as for a shorter. Others feared that the price of western

products and of western lands would decline, etc., etc.^* Sen-

ator Cullom maintained that to pass a rigid law prohibiting a

" Cong. Rco., 1884-85, p. 355.

'"-ni/L, p. 760.

^'Tbul.. 1886-87, p. 842.

" /ill?., p. i;07.
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greater charge for a shorter haul would injure the great agri-

cultural West and all interested in eastbound traffic.^''

The same argument was used at the other end of the line, rep-

resentatives from New England, New York, and Florida oppos-

ing it on similar grounds.

Against a rigid clause it was argued that water carriers and

intrastate and Canadian lines would profit; for the railways

subject to the act would then be unable to compete profitably.

The familiar point that by the addition of a cheap through

traffic lower rates may be levied on the local traffic was often

made.

Mr. Rice (Mass.) held that competition would be destroyed:

"Here is a road between two cities two hundred miles long.

Here is another road going another route between the same

termini three hundred miles long. Now this second road can

only carry freight between the terminal points as cheaply as

the other does;" therefore under a long-and-short-haul clause,

it must either cease to compete or charge losing rates on local

traffic."

The Senate committee, whose report was so influential, did

not doubt the injustice of charging more for a shorter than for

a longer haul under most circumstances; but thought it inex-

pedient to enforce a rigid prohibition of such charges, fearing

that competition would be stifled in many cases and the coun-

try be deprived of low through rates to tide-water.^'' A large

majority of the witnesses examined had urged the incorporation

in the bill of some provision as to long and short hauls, and the

committee was convinced of the necessity for legislation on the

subject. "Such legislation must of necessity be largely ex-

perimental, and its effects cannot be accurately determined in

advance. "^°

There was great confusion in the minds of congressmen as to

the exact significance of the long-and-short-haul clause. "Where
one member says, 'I will vote for that phraseology, because it

>»76iV?., 188 1-8.5. p. 686 circa. See also p. 119, Mr. Davis.
'"Ihid., p. Of).

" Report, p. m.-,.

^^Jhid.. p. IflT.
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means so and so;' and another says, 'I will vote for it means

exactly the reverse,' I say in that case there is not that con-

sensus of legislative intention which makes the proper enact-

ment of law, "^^—these words of Mr. Dibble's (S. C.) were very

significant and apropos. Some persistently labored under the

delusion that the clause had a pro rata effect and would mean

equal mileage rates. The most serious haziness occurred with

regard to the phrase, "substantially similar conditions." Did

competition in any form constitute a condition? did export

trade? There was a determined effort to get an expression of

opinion on this point from the Senate conferrees,^" but these gen-

tlemen stated that the interpretation of the measure was a mat-

ter for the courts to decide and that each member in voting was

to consider what he thought the courts' interpretation would be.

Mr. Hoar (Mass.) read a letter from Mr. Crisp, a House con-

ferree, to the effect that export trade, and competition did con-

stitute circumstances and conditions which might be justification

for an exception to the clause. There is, however, no evidence

that this was the general idea.

There was also difference of opinion as to whether or not the

term "line" would include more than the railway controlled

by a single company, a point which was to be settled by judi-

cial interpretation some years later.

A Commission. The majority of the Senate always favored

a commission, and it is believed that, in 1887, this might be said

of the House. In 1884, however, the majority of the House

stood with Judge Reagan in opposing such a body; and when it

was moved to amend the House bill by adding a provision for a

commission the motion was lost by a vote of 96 to 126, 101 not

voting.^^ Mr. Reagan expressed his views in these words : "In
opposition to placing this great interest in the hands of a com-

mission, . . . the substitute (Reagan) bill declares what
shall be done and what shall not be done . . . and after

giving all the necessary remedies on the criminal and civil

docket, I propose to give equitable powers, so as to compel par-

" Cong. Rec, 1886-87, p. 839.

^Ibid., p. 571 ff.

" na., 1884-85, p. 552.
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ties to testify and produce books and papers, in order that the

ends of justice may be fairly attained . .
."^^

This statement implies what was the great objection of a large

number of anti-commission men. They looked upon a commis-

sion as a substitute for action, as a mere sop thrown to the

public instead of a remedy for the evil; and they demanded

strict legislation against pooling, rebates, etc., to be enforced by

the courts, "which are within convenient reach of the people,

and with whose methods of procedure they are familiar." It

was maintained that a commission was un-American and un-

democratic.^' Yet a large number of the states had railway

commissions at the time, which fact Judge Reagan appears to

have overlooked, although he saw their provisions concerning

pooling and long-and-short hauls.

It was urged that so small a number of men could not possi-

bly supervise so great a railway system.

And that they could maintain their integrity in the face of

such corrupting pressure as would be brought to bear upon

them was gravely doubted.

It was a class of men very different from those who objected

to a commission as being a sham and un-American, which ar-

gued against its constitutionality. These, generally lawyers,

said that Congress would be delegating legislative powers

—

which was in itself unconstitutional—and would be combining

legislative, executive, and judicial functions in one body, a pal-

pable violation of the constitution.^*

Mr. Cullom advanced the following arguments for a commis-

sion: (1) The mere fact of its existence would prevent abuses,

—a fact attested by experience with state commissions. (2)

Backed by public opinion many cases would be decided out of

court. (3) The shipper would have a prima facie case made
out and prosecuted by the government. Its value as an in-

vestigating body of experts was also realized.

^ IMd., p. iil. Later Mr. Reagan moved to substitute his bill for the first

seven sections of the committee bill, leaving the commission sections Intact;

but this was a concession of expediency and he remained opposed to a commis-
sion.

2'/6W,, 1885-8r,, p. 7280-4.

"B. g., ma., 1884-85, p. 5G8.
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In reply to those who clamored for more direct action it was

shown that in practice the people unaided failed to find a rem-

edy in the courts. This had been made clear by English ex-

perience.^^ Moreover, the direct-activity men seemed to forget

that rebates, pooling, extortion, and discrimination were for-

bidden, as they desired; and, simply, the commission was the

executive board for securing the enforcement of the law.

Nor did the act prevent, but specifically authorized pursuing

the ordinary means for obtaining a remedy through direct ap-

plication to the courts.

The fact seems to be that the above objections to a commis-

sion were brought forth at the earlier stages of the evolution

of the act when commissions, purely advisory, were proposed

for purposes of investigation, and continued to be repeated in

the parrot-like way that characterizes both the obstinate and the

iminformed. On a par with this objection was the hazy notion

that the Reagan bill—among its other "iron-clad" characteris-

tics, so-called—in some way regulated rates. Mr. Reagan once

said, "One of the greatest troubles I have had even with the

friends of legislation in this direction has been to get them to

understand that this (the Reagan bill) is not a bill to regulate

frieght rates. ... I know the difficulties which would at-

tend any measure attempting to prescribe rates of freight. I

am persuaded that no law fixing rates of freight could be made
to work with justice either to the railroads or to the public ; and
I have intended from the beginning to avoid that difficulty."^"

Overcapitalisation. One other topic which occupied much
space in the discussion of railway regulation was overcapitaliza-

tion and watered stock. Statistics from Poor's Manual were

frequently cited to show gross overcapitalization, the average

capitalization being over $62,000 per mile in 1883, while the

average cost was stated to be about $30,000 a mile. Cost was
generally considered to be the proper basis for determining rea-

sonable rates, and even a railway valuation was proposed. Some
were in error in thinking that improvements and extensions

"Hadley was quoted to the contrary, but. then, as now, Mr. Hadley's pes-
simism on this subject had little effect on the majority.

'" Cong. Rec, 1884-85, p. 533.
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should not be capitalized and no doubt the element of risk was

underestimated by such. As no legislation was passed on this

subject further discussion seems unnecessary.

Economic Fallacies

A few of the more patent economic errors often exhibited in

the discussion may be mentioned, in addition to those concern-

ing capitalization, to which reference has just been made.

It is true, as was implied by one speaker, that if a shoemaker

sold each pair of shoes at a loss his loss would be proportionate

to his sales ; but evidently this reasoning overlooks the fact that,

as expenses per shoe maj^ be reduced as the scale of production

increases, the loss per pair may vanish and become a gain. In

the same way, as every beginner in transportation knows, as the

number of ton miles increases expenses do not increase in pro-

portion and what would be a losing rate may become profitable.

This was not clearly understood by many a congressman who

voted on the Interstate Commerce Act.

Then, too, there were relatively few who grasped the idea that

the railway business has its economic peculiarities, though men
like Mr. Piatt (Conn.), Sewell (N. J.), and Brown (Ga.) ex-

plained the case.^^ The majority believed in the good old "nat-

ural laws" of trade and the efficacy of competition. But the

more progressive or thoughtful minority showed that railway

transportation is not the same as other business ; that once built

a railway will not be readily abandoned but even when bankrupt

will continue to compete as "a potent factor for good or for

evil
; '

' and that this fact was emphasized and the situation made
worse by receiverships. Furthermore a large part of the ex-

penses of railways are fixed and do not vary with the amount of

business done; hence there is not the connection between cost

and rates of charge which exists in most other businesses.^* In

justice to those who argued that ruinous competition was not

necessary with railways it should be observed that the tendency

might be admitted while holding that legislation might, by main-

taining and equalizing rates, prevent or diminish the abuse.

" See e. g., Cong. Rec, 1886-87, p. 393 ; and md., 1884-85, p. 440 ff.

™ No expression of the idea of joint costs has been found by the writer.
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Other congressmen erred in maintaining that reasonableness

of rates depends on cost alone. This is obviously impossible

where the relation between cost and value is not certain.^*

The argument which would have had it that the railway rate

was a tax on production is faulty in not taking into considera-

tion the fact that the transportation charge is a factor in the

supply of the commodity. The price of grain at New York, it

is true, was determined by the action and reaction of the forces

of demand and supply; but the cost of transporting the grain

thither is an element in the price. Thus to argue—as for any

considerable period—that the price is fixed at New Tork and

then the railway levies its rate tax, gets the cart before the

horse. With competition the supply price would equal an

amount sufficient to cover expenses and usual profits in the

production of grain for New Tork, which production would in-

clude creation of both form and place utilities, i. e., farming

and transportation. With transportation monopolized, the

supply price at New York might be greater according as the

demand varied ; but the surplus over costs would go to the mon-

opoly holder, the railway. Only the farmer's ability to with-

hold his produce would enable him to share in such a surplus.

Part of the railway rate, then, is a cost
;
part may be a monopoly

gain ; but no part is a tax on the production of grain.

The false distinction between "transportation" and "produc-

tion" here as elsewhere works confusion.

The various underlying philosophies held by those dealing

with railway problems may be analyzed iuto four groups.

There are two short-sighted classes: one of these looks for the

immediate public welfare in strict railway regulation, regard-

ing railway corporations with hostility, and its tendency has

always been more or less blindly toward government ownership

;

the other is primarily interested in defending railways from

the former. The one emphasizes the public aspect of the rail-

way as a public highway and common carrier, making demands

incompatible with efficient private ownership; the other dwells

upon the private capital invested and the beneficence of its

activity. A small third class stands for public ownership of

transportation agencies, believing that only thus can their pub-
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lie functions be properly subserved. Lastly comes the dominant

group which sees in the railway question the problem of com-

bining public service and private ownership. The duty of rail-

way corporations as common carriers and public highways are

recognized ; but also it is believed that the most efficient service

is only to be obtained through private initiative, and hence

private capital must receive adequate compensation to insure

the maintenance and progress of the nation's railway system.

This philosophy it was that won in 1887. It is markedly op-

portunist as an economic policy and is best fitted for a rapidly

developing railway situation. Whether the time may come

when the best interests of the nation demand some basis of oper-

ation which is hardly consistent with private profit is not known.

The spirit of the Interstate Commerce Act of 1887 is weU ex-

pressed in the words of the Senate select committee, when, in

1886, it reported: "In undertaking the regulation of inter-

state commerce Congress is entering upon a new and untried

field. Its legislation must be based upon theory instead of

experience, and human wisdom is incapable of accurately fore-

casting its effect upon the vast and varied interests to be af-

fected. "^^

2" p. 214.



CHAPTER XXIV

THE DEVELOPMENT OF REGULATION FOR SAFETY

One factor working in common with abuse of livestock, dis-

crimination in rates, and other railway evils toward the enact-

ment of government regulation, was the great loss of life in

connection with railway transportation. As the railway net

spread and traffic grew accidents increased in number, until

the demand for government intervention was finally met in

1893, shortly after the end of our period.

Three distinct phases of this factor may be recognized: pas-

sengers, railway employees, mail clerks and the mail service.

The interests of all were to a considerable extent identical, but

differed somewhat in the extent and method of the remedy.

This preliminary generalization will be illustrated by the sketch

of propositions for safety regulation which follows.

Safety of Passengers: 1866-1882

The first measure looking toward safety in railway travel was

a bill introduced by Mr. Lawrence (0.) in 1866. Its object

was to punish for throwing trains from railway tracks. It was

referred to the committee on the judiciary and not reported.

Two years later the real history of this subject began. In

1868 a long agitation for safety of railway passengers was

opened by Mr. Moorhead (Pa.) with this pioneer resolution:

"Whereas, The late loss of life and injury to persons by rail-

road accidents and the destruction of the cars by fire call loudly

for a remedy ; Therefore, Resolved, That the Committee on Com-

merce be requested to inquire into the power and authority of

Congress to make regulations in relation thereto, and if such

power exists, then the propriety of having a Government inspec-
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tion of the rails and other materials used in the construction of

railroads and of substituting iron for wood in the construction

of all cars used for carrying passengers and mails. "^ The reso-

lution was submitted with unanimous consent, and was agreed

to; but, whether the committee doubted Congress' power in the

premises, or whatever the reason, it made no report.

The singleness of Mr. Moorhead's motive is open to question

as the profits of Pennsylvania's iron masters may well have fig-

ured along with the safety of the travelling public. The Cam-

den and Amboy disaster of March, 1865, however, was fresh in

men's minds. Then the Washington train plunged into the rear

end of a passenger train, killing ten and wounding forty, fire

adding its horrors.

Other accidents followed, such as that at Carr's Eock on the

Erie in 1867, when, as a result of a broken rail, twenty-four

lives were lost and eighty persons were injured; and the New
Hamburg collision in 1871, when fire made it impossible to

identify the dead. It was estimated that in Pennsylvania alone

3,181 were killed and 4,361 injured in railway accidents between

1866 and 1871.

In the latter year the Senate passed resolutions looking toward

a law for the regulation of railways so as to prevent loss of

human life and promote the safety of passengers f and in 1872

the House agreed to a resolution instructing the judiciary com-

mittee to inquire and report on the power of Congress to secure

uninterrupted transit and safety of travellers on railroads.'

Neither resolution brought forth a report.

These early proposals are evidently quite tentative. They
evince doubt as to the constitutionality of the action sought,

both in their wording and in the committee of reference.

But in 1873 a bill was introduced by Mr. King (Mo.) which
shows no such doubt. It was merely referred to the House com-

mittee on commerce ; but a speech by Mr. King was printed in

the Glohe^ which is, perhaps, the most interesting and important

'^Cong. Glole, :86T-68, p. 2307.
= Feb. 35. Introduced by Sumner (Mass.).

'Cong. Oloie, 1S71-72, p. 1160. Acker (Pa.).

*1872-7.3, append., p. 33.
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matter bearing on the subject to be found in congressional ma-

terial.

Briefly, the bill provided that all passenger ears should be

equipped with a power-brake to be operated from the locomo-

tive. For violation heavy fines were imposed and the carrier

made liable to double damages. All railways were to make an

annual report setting forth statistics of passenger traffic, acci-

dents, etc.

Mr. King recounted the horrors of various wrecks and asserted

that one-third of such accidents ought to be prevented by an

efficient power-brake. He referred to signals, car construction,

heating and lighting, the third annual report of the Massachu-

setts railway commission being referred to, but centered atten-

tion upon the brake. Data were presented which showed

considerable progress in invention and application of brakes

operated by springs, steam, air, electricity, and water.

He held that the protection of life and person was a para-

mount duty of Congress. It could not be left to the states:

some were in control of the railways, while in none was the

remedy adequate. Congress had not left it to the states to re-

quire that steamboats have life-saving apparatus, and there was

no reason for doing so in the case of steam railways.

The next bill introduced is typical of a certain group of

thinkers. It proposed to revise the law concerning the right of

action in case of death due to the carrier's negligence, the idea

being to make the common-law remedy more adequate. This

conservative method of progress was also proposed as a remedy

for all interstate commerce ills.

Then there were bills to regulate the transportation of explo-

sives and dangerous materials; to abolish the use of stoves in

passenger cars (1877) ; and to establish a commission to exam-

ine into the causes of railway accidents (1877). This last bill

was drafted by no less a person than Charles Francis Adams,

who himself remarked concerning it, "This is simply a seed.

If anything comes of it, it can be easily developed in any way
which practical experience shall show to be necessary or expe-

dient."

In 1876, and again in 1878, James A. Garfield introduced a
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bill "for the more thorough investigation of accidents on rail-

roads."^ It was simply referred to the committee on railroads

and canals and nothing further done.

A few other bills bearing on the safety of passengers were

introduced between 1878 and 1882 ; but enough has been written

to clearly show the character of the movement down to the latter

date. The years 1866-1882 constitute a well-defined period dur-

ing which resolutions and bills for the most part suggested the

expediency of or proposed investigation concerning accidents on

railways. The interests of passengers dominated and hence the

passenger train alone was considered. The mail service was

mentioned also.

During this period self interest and public censure led the

railways to rapidly introduce the train-brake in their passenger

service, and by the year 1887 legislation on this point was

hardly necessary. In the freight service this was not true,

there being only some 24,000 freight cars equipped with such

brakes in 1885. In this year the government railway engineers

reported that while many railways had made a beginning in the

use of automatic couplers upon freight cars they had not been

applied to any great extent."

Protection op Employees : 1882-87

Accordingly, in 1882, begins agitation for regulation of a

somewhat different character. In that year Senator George

(Miss.) introduced a bill to protect employees and servants en-

gaged in foreign and interstate commerce, which bill was re-

ferred to a committee on education and labor.^ It is significant

as the first proposition to regulate railways in the interest of

the safety of railway employees found in congressional records.

Prom this time on, however, such bills became frequent.

The fact is easily accounted for in the growing power of labor

organizations. The National Labor Union declined after 1870,

but in 1878 the national body of the Knights of Labor was
formed and in 1881 it cast off the guise of secrecy. This body

= H. J., 1877-78, p. 468: 1876-77. p. 345.
» H. Bxeo. Doc, 188S-86, 11 : 650.

' Cong. Reo., 1881-82, pp. 471, 1578.
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agitated for a study of labor conditions and partly as a result

of its efforts the National Labor Bureau was established. About

1880 the extended use of the strike began, indicating a militant

trade unionism, and in 1887 there came the American Federa-

tion.

Again, the fact that of the total number killed, railway em-

ployees had come to furnish about 40 per cent, and of the in-

jured over three-fourths,^ could not but have its effect. And
the lack of proper brakes and couplers on freight cars made the

explanation easy.

Most of the labor bills were similar in object to that originally

introduced by Mr. George. In 1884, however, came the first

proposition to limit the hours of railway operatives, a bill to

prevent their employment for over twelve consecutive hours in

each twenty-four being introdiiced by Mr. "Wood (Ind.).°

Such legislation was to be passed later, but this bill got no

further than a reference to the House committee on labor. It

is of significance as the first attempt to remedy railway acci-

dents by reducing the strain upon employees.

Naturally those bills which took the employee aspect empha-

sized the freight service, laying most stress upon the coupling

problem. Such a measure, for example, was the resolution in-

troduced in 1888 by Mr. Hatch (Mo.), instructing the newly

established Interstate Commerce Commission to consider and re-

port as to the "prevention of accidents in coupling and uncoup-

ling ears and the use of brakes."

Mail Clerks and Mail Service

As early as 1867 there was a biU to punish the obstruction of

railways used for the transportation of the mails.^"

The post-office cars used in the railway mail service were more

substantially constructed than the ordinary passenger coach,

and from time to time Congress provided for the proper heating

and lighting of such cars.

' Armual Report, I. C. C, 1888.

'Conff. Bee, 1883-84, p. 729,

'".F. g.. Statutes at Large, 17:559. (1873.)
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In 1881 the post-office appropriation bill made railways liable

to a reduction of 10 per cent, in their compensation for failure

to provide suitable safety heaters and safety lamps for post--

office cars with such saws and axes for use in case of accident

as the post office department should require.'^

The close connection between the safety of passengers and a

prompt and sure delivery of the mails is apparent. Two bills

introduced in 1886, for instance, were : a bill to protect life and

property and to prevent accidents and delaying of mails {E. B.

4900) ; a bill to promote safer and quicker transportation of

passengers and mails {H. R. 9272)

.

In a word, the government's interest in the safety of its em-

ployees in the mail service and its desire for the efficiency of

that service both worked for government regulation in the in-

terest of general safety.

'I ma., 21 : 375.



CHAPTER XXV

CONCLUSION

I. Chronological Summaet bt Decades

The factors which make it logical to begin a new period, and

a new volume, with the year 1850,^ do not at once find much

expression in congressional action. In fact, the first ten years

of the second half of the century differ relatively little from

the preceding decade. They are characterized by debates on

Pacific railways, duties on railway iron, the mail service, and

land grants. There was not much action, save that in the

shape of donations of land, and as yet the aid aspect of the

government's relationship to railways dominated.

During the next decade, the second of the period, the fruit

of the preceding economic developments appears in legislation

along many lines. In addition to the subjects just mentioned,

government construction, federal taxation, and regulation of

commerce among the several states, appear as the characteristic

matters dealt with. This is the epoch of war and the consum-

mation of the Pacific railway idea. The regulation aspect be-

comes prominent if not dominant, and toward the end of the

decade the Granger movement takes its rise.

As in earlier years there was friction in the mail service

which led to some regulation.

The war and the establishment of the nation were attended

by an outburst of nationalism. The chief railway legislation

consisted of acts giving the president power to seize and operate

railways, to facilitate interstate commerce, to forbid territories

to incorporate, and to establish various Pacific railways, ineor-

' See above, vol. I, p. 10.
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porating and aiding by subsidies and land grants. Immediately

following the Civil War came the period of greatest activity.

Inflation was attended by revived railway construction. In the

field of technics came the air-brake, the sleeping car, and steel

construction of tires and rails. Organization was marked by

the rapid breaking down of differences in gauge and the like,

with a corresponding increase in co-operation and through trans-

portation. It was in the spirit of the age, then, that Congress

pushed railways across the Rockies to the Pacific and took steps

to break down state barriers to interstate commerce.

Between 1870 and 1880 came notable developments in the re-

lations between railways and Congress. For one thing the mere

change in the number of railway bills is significant : the volume

of railway measures increases tremendously. The qualitative

change is little less marked. Rights of way and extensions of

time were granted; but forfeiture of land grants, protection of

settlers, mail service regulation, reasonable rates, regulation of

interstate commerce—notably livestock,—are the questions dealt

with. In 1869 the revulsion against the Pacific railway policy

came,^ and at about the same time began the movement to for-

feit land grants. In 1872 an act regulating railway mail serv-

ice was passed,^ and in 1876 it was enacted that land-grant roads

should receive but 80 per cent, of regular rates. In 1873 a bill

regulating livestock traffic became a law.* The McCrary biU

passed the House in 1874, and the Reagan bill in 1878." In the

latter year came the Thurman Act ; and the position of auditor

of railroad accounts was created."

It is almost enough to call attention to the fact that the

Granger movement reached its height in the 1870-1880 decade.

One object, however, of the chapter on "Congress and the

Granger Movement"^ was to emphasize the national aspect of

this movement—an aspect too often overlooked. As one looks

back at the decade two problems seem to overshadow all others

:

2 Above, p. 81 f

.

'/6«(J., p. 20.5.

'IMd., p. 262 f.

'md., p. 288.

' IMd., p. 10.5.

'JDW., p. 259.
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the administration of the various Pacific railway acts, and the

rate problem of the Grangers and allied interests.

The years 1880-1887 lead up to the Interstate Commerce Act.

In addition to the kinds of measures already noted the follow-

ing subjects appear : consolidation, discrimination, a commission

to investigate. The movement to forfeit land grants reaches its

height about 1884. The safety of railway employees becomes an

issue. Beside the Interstate Commerce Act, the more important

railway laws passed during the last seven years of the period

were for the adjustment of land grants, for an investigation and

report on the Pacific railways, for establishing a bridge in con-

flict with state laws,^ and regulating railways in Indian Terri-

tory.'

Clearly there have been three marked periods of maximum
railway legislation : 1865, 1873, 1887. These periods correspond

closely to the Civil "War, the Granger agitation, and the dis-

crimination and mismanagement of the later Seventies and early

Eighties.

II. Kegulation Development

If all railway relations of the government be embraced under

regulation and aid, the proportions of these categories are in-

teresting. Roughly they might be outlined as follows:

1850-60: Aid predominant; the mail service regulated.

1860-70: Aid, with considerable regulation, largely negative

in character.

1870-80: Regulation decidedly dominant; but not compre-

hensive. State activity.

1880-87: Regulatiovr—a, comprehensive system worked out.

Aid forfeited.

The period taken as a whole may be regarded as transitional.

During its thirty odd years the railway problem ceased to be

one of aid and became one of regulation.

This transition was the result of change in economic and tech-

nical conditions. Down through 1850 there was great need of

more transportation facilities to supply a rapidly expanding na-

' Above, p. 23fi.

• Above, p. 190.
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tion. This spelled aid,—positive and negative, subsidies and

freedom from restriction. And the leap to the Pacific prolonged

this aspect and intensified the struggle for regulation. Soon

after the negative regulation which followed the war, the growth

of railway abuses became so great that the demand for positive,

general restriction gathered rapidly increasing weight.^" For

one thing the construction of the railways which was so eagerly

desired and so bounteously encouraged begot a great and grow-

ing population which depended upon the railway. This was the

inland people of the "West. Having invoked the genii there

arose a clash of interests and the question arose as to which

should dominate, the railways or the broader group known as

the public.

In discussing such federal regulation as existed within the

first half of the nineteenth century six bases for it were distin-

guished : the District of Columbia, territories, public lands, mail

service, public defense, and aid given as an investment. Eco-

nomic developments brought other bases in the next period, the

growing complexity of the service making new points of contact.

In the first place there is the regulation of bridges, which came

with the spanning of the great navigable waters of the West.

Then there is the regulation of the livestock service which was

enacted in 1873. And finally, the conclusive realization of the

application of the commerce clause in 1887. Not till the second

period was well advanced was it generally conceded that railway

operations fell within the scope of the interstate "commerce"

of the constitution. It is to be observed that not imtil this was

conceded could there be, under the constitution, any broad gen-

eral regulation of railway transportation; while, once granted,

the door was open for the regulation of such transportation to

the extent that it is in the interest of the nation.

'"As late as 1855 a committee on public lands could report that "the charge
that railroad cortipanies are likely to become dangerous monopolies is not borne
out by facts In this country," stating that railways were not profitable to the

stockholders and hence could not become dangerous political machines. (Rep. of
Comm., 1855-56. no. S24.) But In 1870 such a report could hardly have been
made. The words of .Tohn B. Hay are typical : "I tell you there is no problem
that so pressingly calls for a solution as the one how the corporate monopolies
of this country are to be controlled, and none awakens profounder apprehen-
sions in the minds of the people as to the result." (Olohe, 1870-71, p. 122.)-
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The rise of a tendency to regulate in the interest of safety,

first of passengers, then of employees, is also noteworthy.

The way for the Interstate Commerce Act was prepared by

many acts of particular regulation. For example, there was a

long-and-short-haul clause in the District of Columbia; dis-

criminations were deeilt with in the case of bridges, the Pacific

railways, and elsewhere ; accounts and reports also required at-

tention from time to time. In short, fragmentary regulation

came before the general. The importance of the Pacific rail-

ways as a field for experiment is not easily over-emphasized.

As finally passed the act of 1887 was entirely satisfactory to

no one. It was the result of the compromise of widely divergent

views: the House standing for a common-law remedy, prohibi-

tion of pooling, and a rigid long-and-short-haul clause ; the Sen-

ate, for a commission, toleration of pooling, and flexible long-

and-short-haul regulation. There was also difference of opinion

concerning the inclusion of the passenger service and water

ways. Thus the act contained discordant elements, notably the

anti-pooling section. It was generally regarded as experimental.

III. The Evolution of the Aid Policy

The outline of regulation given above suggests the evolution

of the aid granted railways by Congress. All through the first

half of the century the dominant attitude of Congress toward

railways was one of giving assistance to, or at least investment

in, a means of internal improvement. There is clear reason to

believe that had the railway come a little earlier direct subsidies

would have been given and government lines have been con-

structed. Largely on account of political developments—^not,

apparently, on direct economic grounds—this became impossible

;

and railways were as a rule constructed by private companies

aided by federal government, states, counties, and municipali-

ties. On the part of the nation, down to 1850, aid was given as

follows

:

Surveys.

Remission of duties on iron.
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Land grants:

(a) Rights of way.

(b) Proceeds of land sales.

Propositions for aid through general internal improvement

funds, special stock subscription or gifts of money, and in con-

nection with the mail service were made, but failed.

Before the close of the first period aid through government

surveys and the remission of duties on imports of railway iron

ceased, and the same may be said of donations of the proceeds

of land sales. But in 1850 began the epoch of great land grants

and millions of acres of the public domain were given to encour-

age railways. Also, certain Pacific roads were aided by large

subsidies in government bonds, though the principal of these

subsidies, together with interest, was to be repaid. The second

period of aid closed by 1870, approximately.

It will be observed that after 1850 almost no aid was given

in the form which government aid took before that year; also,

that no aid granted prior to 1850 took the form of the principal

later assistance. Thus, in form, the aid aspect of the two pe-

riods differs. The surveys made by the government for Pacific

railways make a possible exception.

As the second period wore on and the social side of railway

property and service came to be more and more apparent the

tendency to regulate grew stronger. The increasing importance

of the service, its vitally essential character, coupled with the

spread of abuses caused this tendency. It is noteworthy that

this tendency was not carried out as soon or as thoroughly as

might have been expected, and a point already made'^^ is to be

emphasized, namely, freedom from regulation may be regarded

as a form of aid. The nation needed railways, and, indeed, capi-

tal in many forms. Hence corporations were encouraged, per-

haps not consciously, through lax charters, light taxes, etc., as

well as by grants. Then, following the abandonment and even

forfeiture of positive aid, this negative aid began to decline.

Herein lies no small part of the corporation and railway prob-

lems of today.

" Above, p. 8.
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IV. Has Congress a Memory?

One question which arises and to which our material suggests

some answer is, has Congress a memory? The question has im-

portant bearing upon the efficiency, not alone of railway regu-

lation, but of our entire system of government. In order to

profit by experience and pursue a connected policy there must

be a certain continuity in action which involves what may be

called a group memory. Does a study of the Congressional his-

tory of railways show Congress to have such a faculty? The

multitude of bills introduced and the many acts passed upon

numerous different subjects obviously makes this difficult, es-

pecially for a constantly changing body. Yet, on the whole, a

considerable degree of it is shown. The committee is its most

effective seat. In committee reports are found more or less

accurate and complete resumes of the history of the subject in

hand. The thoughtful senator or representative who had served

several terms sometimes became the prompter of Congress'

memory. Moreover, the printed proceedings of Congress are

available in the Globe and Record, and in not a few cases the

past was called up through this medium—often for political at-

tack, however. Notable instances of direct profit by experience

are found in the insertion of clauses reserving the right to

alter, amend, or repeal bridge and other laws^^ and in the Pa-

cific railway charters. ^^

On the other hand, evidences of lapses of congressional mem-
ory are found. It became doubtful whether Congress intended

to require annual payment of interest on the Pacific railway

bond subsidies.^* A few years after its passage congressmen

did not know of the existence of an act allowing territorial in-

corporation. Committee reports sometimes overlook past events

;

and the bulky records are often not consulted.

In this connection the courts should be mentioned. In the

interpretation of many acts the intent of Congress is the crucial

point. Here the court does the effective remembering, and in

"Above, p. 233.

" Above, p. 123, 152.

" Above, p. 85 t.
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some cases its interpretation is doubtful.^^ The memory of Con-

gress may thus be practically perverted.

On larger lines one rather feels that, with the possible excep-

tion of party matters, there has not been sufficient appreciation

of the evolution of things. Had Congress possessed a knowledge

of the scope of regulatory acts and discussions prior to the act

of 1887 it might have acted with more assurance and effective-

ness. When it was remarked above that fragmentary regulation

prepared the way for the general, no close connection between

the two was meant. Congressmen did not—perhaps could not

—

bring together, analyze, and synthetize all action pertaining to

the subject.

It is believed that Congress has worked with fair consistency

in the railway field; simply history shows that there is danger

of forgetting, of losing the light of the past, and it should be

the duty of congressmen to familiarize themselves with the

earlier developments in the more important lines of legislation

with which they are dealing. This is surely essential to the

most efficient legislation, and here lies a practical reason for a

•congressional history of railways.

' Above, e. g., p. 36.
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Boutwell, 87.

Brakes, 315, 316.

Bridges, Chap, xviii ; construction regu-

lated, 232 ; toll regulated, 234.

Buchanan, Pres., 59.

Bureau of national railways, 162.

Canals, 241, 249. (See Waterways.)
Case, S. P., 160.

Charter

:

Digest of Pacific railway, 152 ;

Text of Southern Pacific, 134 ; of

Union Pacific, 65 ;

Meaning of "alter, amend, or repeal,"

97, 100, 131, 197, 216.

fSvil War, 81, 151, 156, 230, 240.

Coal Lands, 83, 110 and foot-note.

"Commerce" not limited to navigation,

212, 271, 275.

Commerce clause, 269 CE. (See also In-

terstate Commerce.)
Commission, Interstate Commerce, 307 f.

Common carriers, 208.

Common law vs. statutory regulation,

284, 285.

Competition, 112, 206, 235, 258, 260, 303,

310.

Congress, Efficient of its railway control,

325.

Continuous line. 111, 284, 289.

Contract, Inviolability of, 101, 131, 216,

277.

Construction companies prevented, 123.

Coolie, Jay, 144.

Corporations, 18, 19, 21, 25, 29, 40, 57,

100, 176, 197, 242, 246, 258, 324.

Corruption, 18, 131, 241.

Courts vs. commission, 292, 307 f.

Credit Mobiller, 88.

Crisis of 1857, 17, 18 and note, 60.

Crises and depressions, 17, 39, 60, 118,

119, 126, 149, 283.

Cruelty to Animals, Act to prevent, 264

note.

Cullom Bill, 290 f.

Davis, Jefferson, 56.

Davis, The Union Pacific Railway, cited,

83.

Deeds of cession, 15.

Delano, Secretary, 31.

Democratic party, 18, 21, 57, 58, 197,

278.

Dewey, D. R., cited, 171.

Discrimination, 109 f.; 234, 241, 283,

285 f., 305.

District of Columbia, Regulation in,

192 ff.

Eads, Mr., 148.

Eastern States, 209. (See West, The.)

Edwards, Abraham, 26.

English, Prejudice against, 46, 217.

Entry, Lands withdrawn from, 29 ; bona

fide by settlers, 33.

Erie Canal, 241, 248.

Eveners, Association of, 267.

Expropriation, 63.

Extension of time, on land grants, 14, 22,

80.

Fares, see Rates, extortionate.
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Fillmore, President, 145.

Financial conditions and Congress' atti-

tude toward railways. (See Govern-

ment Aid, condition of treasury

and)
Freight railways, 249.

Gadsden Purchase, 114.

Garay, Jose de, 146.

Gauge, 59, 63, 117, 124, 254.

Gould, Jay, 112.

Government aid, Chapters il-v.

Aid policy, evolution of, 323 ;

Bonds, 53, 58, 61, 62, 64, 84 ; interest

payment disputes, 85 ff., 125

;

Causes regulation, 34 tC.

Condition of treasury and, 40, 55, 57,

81;
Survey, appropriation for, 54.

Government construction proposed, 157.

Government control, see Regulation
;

gov't controlled ry. proposed, 161.

Government ownership, 9, 154, 311.

Grades and rates, 251.

Grain traffic, 241, 248.

Granger movement, 22, 29, 81, 189 note,

240 ft.

Grant, President, 264.

Hadley, A. T., cited, 301, 309 note.
Hargous, P. A., 146.

Homestead idea, 29.

Homestead settlers on railway grants,

30 ; act to confirm homestead entries,

31.

Hours of service, first proposition to

limit, 317.

Howe, F. C, cited, 177.

Huntington, 107, 119, 129.

Illinois Central. (See Index of rail-

ways.)

Immigrants, regulation of transportation
of proposed, 265.

Incorporation, numerous special bills,

187 ; in District of Columbia, 194 ;

of bridge company, 237 ; federal,

proposed, 278.

Incorporate, Territories forbidden to,

186 ; authorized to, 186.

Increasing returns, 310.

Indian titles, extinguishment of, 56, 117.

Inflation, 240.

Interior department, 24, 29, 31, 89, 132,

133.

Internal improvements, 15, 50, 160.

Interoceanic Ship Railway, 148.

Interstate Commerce, 179 f., 191, 195,

216, 218, 221, 237, 238, 244, 245,

263, 268.

Interstate Commerce Act, 9, 212, 255,

268, 290 f., 299 ff., 323.

Interstate Communication, Bill to facili-

tate, passed, 224.

Investments, Railways as private, 18

note, 60.

Iron, Railway, 39 ff.

Growth of American manufactures, 39

;

Import duties on, 39 ; and the protect-

ive tariff, 42

;

Price of rails, 40.

Isthmian railway developments, 145.

Jacljson, President, 201.

Know-nothing Party, 57.

Labor

:

And regulation for safety, 316

;

And tariff on iron, 45 ;

Employes' votes influenced, 107 ;

Proposal to enlist under military dis-

cipline, 63

;

Scarcity of, 57 ; immigration and, 67,

63;
Versus capital, 244, 286.

Laisser faire, 226, 284.

Land grants, chapters ii-iv :

Abuses in administration, 26 f
.

;

End of the land-grant policy, 20, 81

;

Extension of time, 14 ;

Forfeiture of, 14, 23, 133 ;

Mileage of land-grant railways, 14

;

Pre-emption, 31

;

Proprietor idea, 16, 150

;

Rights of way, 20 ;

Taxation of, railways elude, 181.

Land-grant railways, list of, receiving

grants direct, 19 ; transportation of

malls, troops, etc., upon, 34 ff., 211.

"Land states," 15.

Legislation, Railways influence, 107.

Lincoln, President, 157.

Livestoclt traffic, 260 f. ; evils in, 261,

266 f
.

; rates, 260 note ; shrinkage,

267.

Lobby, 47, 107.

Long-and-short-haul clause, 194, 289,

292, 300, 303, 304 f.
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McCrary Bill, 255, 283.

Mail service, chapter xvi

:

Land grants and, 16, 49, 56, 59, 60

;

On land-grant railways 2H ;

Regulation, 201, 203, 205 1., 317 ;

Special facilities, 210

;

Unsatisfactory conditions in, 204.

Mexico, trade with, 125, 150.

Military relations, chapters xlii, 216,

223 ; land grants and, 16, 34 f., 59,

60, 125, 149, 168.

Monopoly, 21, 46, 110, 113, 197, 214 f.,

220 f., 230, 244, 245, 247, 257, 286.

Morrill Act, 44.

Narrow gauge fad, 254 f

.

National Party, 26.

Nationalism, 162 f.

Net earnings, definition of, 91, 99

;

amount of Pacific railway, 92.

New States, 15, 16, 43.

Neweomb, Dr., 52.

North, The, 60.

Old States, 16, 43.

OTCrcapitalization, 112, 309.

Pacific Mail Company, 112, 130, 139.

Pacific railways, chapters vi-xii

;

Charters, 152

;

Corruption, 81

;

Government ownership, 57, 151

;

Investigation by commission : 1887,

106;
Objects of, 151

;

Opposition to, 25, 81

;

Repayment of bond subsidies, 84 £f.

;

sinking funds, 94 fC.

;

Southern route, 50 f., 114 ;

When completed, 81, 90.

Pacific Ship Railway, 148.

Passes, 107.

People's Pacific Railway Company, 61.^
Petroleum Industry, discrimination In,

286.

Pierce, President, 17, 147, 184.

Pooling, 112, 137 f., 267 note, 287, 299,

302 f.

Poor, H. v., 41.

Postofflce cars, 206.

Post roads clause of the Constitution,

208, 212, 216, 220.

Post routes, completed parts of railways

made, 202.

Preemption Act, 31.

Preemption rights. (See Land-grants.)

Prentice, E. P., 212.

President authorized to take and operate

railways, 157.

Pro-rating, 111, 196, 224, 236.

Public defense. Railways and, (See Mili-

tary relations).

Publicity of rates, 300.

Rails. (See Track.)

Railway

:

Construction, 17, 39, 269.

Double track freight, 249 f., 253.

Periods in history of, 8, chapter XXV.
versus canals, 246, 253.

Rates :

Charter limitations, 108.

Cost and, 49, 237, 251, 310, 311.

Extortionate, 82, 108, 159, 164, 219,^

234, 243, 245.

Not taxes, 311.

Regulation of, 117, 124, 190, 195, 196,

234, 255, 292.

Reagan Bill, 288, 293.

Rebates, 109 f.

Regulation, 7, chapters XIII-XXIV,.

321 f.

In territories, 184 f.

Post roads clause, 212.

Reports from subsidized roads, 106.

Under commerce clause, 224, 232 f.,.

262, 290.

Under free-from-toll clause, 35.

Republican party, 21, 26, 59, 62.

Rights of way. (See Land-grants.)

Rlngwalt, cited, 215, 230, 254.

Rolling stock, southern indebtedness for,,

after war, 165.

Routes, Pacific Railway, 49 f., 55, 61 f.

Roosevelt, President, 208.

Safety, Efforts to secure laws for, 313 f.

Sanford, .T. B., cited, 15, 16.

Sectionalism, 43, 50 tf., 60, 230, 244.

Settlers, 22, 30 ff.

Sinking funds, 194 f . ; for Pacific rail-

ways, 94 f

.

Slave states, 61.

Smalley, cited, 142.

Soldiers' bounty lands, 19, 29.

South, The, 15, 16, 17, 43, 60, 124, 150;

Southern railways, Indebtedness of, after

the war, 165 ff.

Southern Pacific Company, 129.
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South Improvement Company, 286.

Spearman, dted, 225.

Speculation, 18 f., 21, 304.

Stanford, Leland, 107, 119, 129.

Standard Oil Company, 287, 288.

States

:

Federal regulation preferred by rail-

ways, 291

;

Fiscal purposes, high rates made for,

179;
Laws, Congress authorizes bridge con-

trary to, 236;
Monopoly, 214 f. ;

Regulation, weakness of, 278, 284.

States' rights, 19, 162, 176, 217 f., 220,

226, 245, 261 f., 270 ff.

Steel, replaces iron for rails, 45.

Stock issues, of Pacific railways, regu-

lated, 63, 64, 95, 123, 152 ; other

railways, 195, 199.

Strict construction, 15, and see States'

rights.

Stryker, John, 41.

Subscription by District of Columbia au-

thorized, 198.

Tariff, and railway regulation, 178 ; on
railway Iron, 39 ft.

Taxation, chapter xlv

:

Of gross passenger revenue, 172
;

Of total gross revenue, 176 ;

Taxation, chapter xlv—continued.

State taxes and high rates, 179

;

To be borne by travellers, 172, 175
;

Wage certificates, 181.

Territories, regulation in, 184 ; territorial

subsidies, 191.

Thurmau act, 98.

Toll, on land-grant railways, 34 tt. ; vs.

transportation charge, 36.

Track, 252, 253, 255.

Transcontinental traffic, pools and dis-

crimination In, 112, 139, 287 f.

Trunk Lines, 244, 256.

Twenty-eight hour law. The first, 264
note.

Union, railways and the, 150.

Vested rights, 98, 100 f., 216, 257, 284.

Vinton, S. F., 41.

Walker, Robt, J., 52.

Washington, Poor railway facilities at,

164.

Water transportation, 246, 249, 292, 300.

Webster, Daniel, 146.

West, The, 43, 158, 209, 240, 259.

Whig Party, 58.

White, H. K., cited, 85.

Whitney, Asa, 49.

Wilson, N. L., 41.



INDEX TO CASES

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. K. Co.

vs. U. S., 36.

Cooley vs. Port Wardens, 274.

Dartmouth College Case, 274.

Genesee Chief vs. Fltzhugh, 277.

Gibbons vs. Ogden, 220, 274, 275.

Gray vs. Clinton Bridge Co., 245.

Ex rel. Hall, 234.

Hatch vs. Williamette Bridge Co., 236.

Hughes vs. Northern Pacific, 236.

Lake Superior & Mississippi E. E. Co. vs.

U. S., 36. "\
Luxton vs. North Eiver Bridge Co., 237.

McCuUoch vs. Maryland, 180, 208.

Osbom vs. U. S. Bank, 273 note.

Perrin vs. Sikes, 214.

Philadelphia & Beading E. E. Co. vs.

Pennsylvania, 274, 277.

E. E. vs. Prescott (16 Wall., 1607), 181.
Pennsylvania Tax Case, 275.

Schulenberg vs. Harrlman, 23 f.

Stoclston vs. Baltimore & N. T. E. E., 237.

U. S. vs. Coombs, 221, 277.

U. S. vs. Union Pacific E. R. Co., 90.

Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific Ey. Co. vs.

Illinois, 279, 290.

Wheeling Bridge Case, 231.
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INDEX OF NAMES OF CONGRESSMEN

Archer (Md.), 261.

Arthur (Ky.), 276.

Atkins (Tenn.), 276.

Barnum (Conn.), 272.

Bayly (Va.), 16.

Beck (Ky.), 100.

Bell (Tenn.), 52, 55.

Benton (Mo.), 57, 206.

Blaln (111.), 101.

Blair (Pa.), 174.

Bragg (Wis.), 305.

Broomall (Pa.), 217.

Brooke (Miss.), 51.

Brown (Ga.), 302, 305, 310.

Brown (Miss.)j 59.

Brown (Wis.), 217.

Butler (Mass.), 101 note. '•

Cameron (Pa.), 196, 262.

Campbell, 85.

Cannon (III.), 209.

Casserly (Cal.), 263, 268.

Chandler (Mich.), 225.

Chase (O.), 52.

Clark (N. H.), 224.

Cook (111,), 261.

Cooper (Pa.), 53.

Conkling (N. Y.), 101 note, 173, 262
note.

Crisp (Ga.), 307.

Cullom (111.), 290, 299, 305, 308.

Curtisa (la.), 61.

Davis (III.), 99.

Davis (Ind.), 55, 57.

Davis (Ky.), 226, 228.

Davis (N. T.), 217.

Dean, 55.

Deming (Conn.), 216.

Dibble (S. C), 307.

Doolittle (Wis.), 196.

Dorsey (Neb.), 267.

Douglas (HI.), 40, 196.

Eldridge (Wis.), 246, 261.

Famaworth (111.), 162.

Fessenden (Vt.), 173, 226.

Fitch (Nev.), 246.

Freeman (Miss.), 16, 50.

Frelinghuysen (N. J.), 180, 263.

Garfield (O.), 21, 124, 189, 21 T, 223, 224,

278, 315.

George (Miss.), 304, 316.

Green (Mo.), 196.

Gwin (Cal.), 49, 54, 56, 58, etc.

Hamilton (Md.), 198, 262.

Hatch (Mo.), 317.

Hawley (111.), 285.

Hazelton (Wis.), 259 note.

Hitchcock (Neb.), 98.

Hoar (Mass.), 107, 188, 189, 284.
Holman (Ind.), 21, 189, 274.

Hopkins (Pa.), 256, 266.

Horton (O.), 173.

Howard (Mich.), 270.

Howard (Mich.), 37 note, 82.

Howe (Wis.), 225, 266, 271.
Hunter, 54.

Hurd (O.), 97.

Hurlbut (III.), 251.

Johnson (N. T.), 301.

Johnson (Md.), 270.

Jones (Ky.), 253.

Jones (Tenn.), 41.

Jones (Wyo.), 187.

Kasson (la.), 257 note.

Kellogg (111.), 174.

Kennedy (Md.), 196.
Kerr (Ind.), 262, 272.
Klllinger (Pa.), 45, 283.
King (Mo.), 314.
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Lawrence (O.), 313.

Le Blond (O.), 223.

Letcher (Va.), 41.

Loughbrldge (la.), 257 note,

Lynde (Wis.), 101 note.

274.

McCrary (la.), 254.

McNulta (111.), 274.

McPherson (N. J.), 266.

Marshall (111.), 283.

Mason (Va.), 18, 40, 53, 56, 60, 147.

Moorhead (Pa.), 223, 313.

Morgan (Ala.), 99.

Morrill (Me.), 162, 198, 226, 170.

Morton (Ind.), 180.

Negley (Pa.), 247, 285.

Oglesby (111.), 258 note.

Palmer, Senator, 19 note.

Pearce (Md.), 158.

Perry (N. J.), 217.

Piatt (Conn.), 310.

Pomeroy (Kas.), 63.

Reagan (Tex.), 302, 307.
Rice (Mass.), 306.

Rice (Minn.), 185.

Riddleberger (Va.), 278.

Robinson (Mass.), 209.

Rogers (N. J.), 217.

Rusk (Tex.), 50, 202.

Seward (N. Y.), 41, 57.

Sewell (N. J.), 302, 310.

Scofield (Pa.), 261.

Sherman (O.), 175, 273.

Sleicher (Tex.), 253.

Starr (N. J.), 216.

Sumner (Mass.), 220, 225, 314 note.
Swann (Md.), 261.

TenEyck (N. J.), 220.

Thomas (Md.), 162.

Thurman (O.), 99, 263.

Tipton (Neb.), 262.

Toucey, 53.

Trumball, 62.

Wade (O.), 158.

Washburn (Me.), 15.

Wheeler (N. T.), 124.

White (Ind.), 85, 175.

Wilkinson (Minn.), 245.

Williams (Ind.), 243, 282.

Williams (Mich.), 89 note.

Wilson (la.), 36, 190.

Wilson (O.), 260, 261, 262.
Wood (Ind.), 317.

Woodworth (O.), 266.

Yeeman (Ky.), 218.

Yulee (Fla.), 196.
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Alexander and Hampshire, 193.

Anacostla and Potomac River, 199 note.

Atchison & Pike's Peak, 76.

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, 20, 36,

119, 137, 139, 152.

Atlantic and Pacific, 20, 28, 50, 51, 115,

139.

Backbone Co., 130 f.

Baltimore and New Tork, 236.

Baltimore and Ohio, 158, 159, 162, 193,

195.

Baltimore & Potomac, 193, 197 f.

Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado, 128.

Burlington and Missouri Rlyer, 19, 75,

112, 139.

Camden and Amboy, 179, 215.

Central Branch Union Pacific, 19, 84.

Central Pacific, 19, 62, 66, 83, 84, 137,

211.

Chicago and Illinois Southern, 233.

Chicago and Northwestern, 27.

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, 235.

Cincinnati and Southern, 227.

Cincinnati, New Orleans and Texas, 228
note.

Cleveland and Mahoning, 222.

Continental Railway Co., 251.

Cumberland Valley, 178.

Dakota Southern, 186.

Denver and Rio Grande, 139.

Denver and St. Joseph. (See St. Joseph
and Denver City.)

Denver Pacific, 20, 78, 112.

Erie, 246, 249.

Forty-first Parallel Ey. Co., 254.

Galveston, Harrisburg and San Antonio^

129.

Girard and Mobile, 26.

Hannibal and St. Joseph, 67, 76.

Illinois Central, 13, 34, 202.

Iron Mountain, 26.

Kansas Pacific, 19, 76, 78, 84, 112.

Laka Superior and Mississippi, 36.

Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western, 66,

76.

Louisiana, Western, 128.

Marquette and State Line, 27.

Metropolitan, 159.

Minnesota and Northwestern, 185.

Missouri Pacific, 112, 118, 130.

Mobile and Chicago, 14.

Mobile and Ohio, 14.

Morgan's Louisiana and Texas, 128.

New Jersey Tube Transportation Co., 252.

New Orleans and Pacific, 131.

New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vlcks-

burg, 28, 124, 125, 130, 132.

Nem Orleans,. Opelousas and Western, 23.
Northern Central, 164.

Northern Pacific, 19, 137, 139, 182.

Ontonagon and Brule River, 27.

Oregon and California, 19.

Oregon Branch, Central Pacific, 19.

Oregon Central, 20.

Oregon Railway and Navigation Co., 10,^

139.

Oregon Short Line, 138, 139.
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Pacific Ship Railway, 148.

Panama, 145.

Peninsular Co., 27.

Pennsylvania, 193, 196, 198, 222.

Peoples Pacific By. Co., 61.

Philadelphia and Wilmington, 159.

Piedmont and Potomac, 198.

Pittsburg and Conuelsville, 222, 223.

Pittsburg and Ft. Waj-ne, 196.

Placerriile and Sacramento A''alley, 2."..

Raritan and Delaware Bay, 216.

Reading and Columbia, 160.

Sacramento Valley, 2.3.

St. Croix and Bayfield, 21.

St. Joseph and Denver City, 20, 32.

8t. Louis and San Francisco, 119.

St. Paul and Fond du Lac, 27.

Sioux City and Pacific, 19, 82, 84, 112.

Southern Maryland, 194.

Southern Pacific, 20, 117, 120.

Southern Pacific Co., 129.

Southern Transcontinental, 126.

Staten Island Rapid Transit Co.,

Texas and Now Orleans, 128.

Texas and Pacific (and Texas Pacific)

20, 28. 44 note, 122.

Union Pacific, 20, chap, vi, s::, .S4. 11:

211, 233.

Union Pacific Kastem Division, 7i;, NO.

United States Railway Corporation, 25:'.

Wabash A'alley, 41 note.

Washington and -Vlexandria, n '.'.'>.

Washington and Wr-stern ^Maryland, IS'.")

Washington City and Atlantic Coast, 194.

Washington and Ohio, 199.

Western Pacific, 78, 84.

Western Union, 178.

Wilmington and Baltimore, l.";?.

Wyoming and Montana, 188.
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